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ABSTRACT 

A MODEL FOR EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 
COMPUTER-MEDIATED CONTLNUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Vernon R. Curran 
University of Guelph, 1999 

Advisor: 
Professor Mark Waldron 

Over the years, a variety of distance leaming technologies have been used to 

address the conhuing medical education ( C E )  needs of niral and remote physicians. 

Some of these have included audio telec~nferencing~ video conferencing, and slow scan 

imaging. Aithough the CME Literature has documented these initiatives in detail, it is 

deficient of evaluative information which could advise key decisions regarding the 

effectiveness of these instructional technologies in providing CME. 

In recent times, the emergence and growth of the World Wide Web and CD-ROM 

technologies have introduced new prospects for delivering continuhg education to the 

rurai medical practitioner. Consequently, the rationale for this study was to develop and 

fieidtest a model for evaiuating the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated instructional 

courseware. This is a response to the need for comprehensive and systematic evaluation 

approaches to inform decision-makers, program deveiopers, and fûture efforts in 

cornputer-mediated CME deiivery. 

An eclectic evaluation planning matrix was designed by selecting various 

elements and concepts fiom evaluation approaches identified in the Literatrne. This 

planning ma& was used in developing the evaluation model. The model was then field 



tested by evaiuatùig a computer-medüited courseware program '?)ermatologicai Office 

Procedures" using a modified pretest-posttest control group study design. Evaluation was 

performed at formative md surnmative levels, and numerous methods were used to 

collect antecedent, reaction, cognitive, behavioral, and instructional transaction data. 

A metaevaluation was f o d a t e d  and conducted to assess the effectiveness of the 

fieldtest of the evaiuation model. An evaiuator self-report, a focus group with program 

developers, and interviews of stakeholders and decision-maicers were used to gather data 

about the effectiveness of the courseware evaluation model. The main conclusion of the 

study was that the CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 was usefd in collecting 

evaluative data to inform decision making and improve the instructional product- 

Recommendations for fûrther research are presented, implications for educationai 

practice are discussed, and a modined version of the evaluation model is provided 

reflecting the results of the study. Incidentally, the results of the fieIdtest reveaied that 

cornputer-mediated instruction was an effective means for delivering CME at a distance. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a cornputer-mediated 

instructional courseware evaluation model. As a means of validation, a summative 

metaevaluation system was applied to the evaluation mode1 after it was fieldtested in 

evaluatîng a hybrid continuhg medical education courseware program on Dermatological 

Office Procedures. This dissertation describes the hybrïd courseware system which was 

evaluated and reports on the methods, results, and conclusions of the fieldtest of the 

evaluation model and the metaevaluation. The procedures which were followed for 

designhg the evaluation model and the metaevaluation system are also discussed and 

presented in the dissertation. The main elements of the study were the fieldtest and 

metaevaluation of the evaluation model as a possible solution to the need for a 

comprehensive and systematic approach to assessing the effectiveness of computer- 

mediated CME courseware. 

A Hybrid Course-ivre Deiivery System delivers self-paced and collaborative 

instmction at a distance through the integration of World Wide Web 0 and CD- 

ROM technologies. The system encompasses several instructional components which 

include: 

b Interactive Multimedia Tutorials: the courseware Web site presents multimedia- 
enhanced instructional tutorials which integrate hypertext, images, video and 
sound files; 



w One-to-One communications: electronic mail between leamers and instructors is 
possible; 

b Access to Remote Systems: links fiom the course Web site to library resources 
and other related clinical and acadernic sites; 

b Asynchronous Group Communications: the primary tool for interactive dialogue 
is provided by asynchronous cornputer conferencing; 

w Odine Testing: the forms capability features of the Web enable the creation and 
grading of online self-assessrnent tests. 

The World Wide Web, the hdamentai content delivery mechanism for the 

hybrïd system, is the fiont-end application that has stimulated the enormous growth of the 

htemet. ?he htemet is a transport mechanism consisting of thousands of intercomected 

computea and networks through which data and information can be transmitted. A Web 

"browser" uses a graphical user interface to view information transmitted over the 

Intemet. Web browsers read Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) and the ''http:\\" 

addressing scheme to allow us to travel over the Intemet to a Web site, where we can 

navigate our way through the various pages of data 

A World Wide Web site contains pages or documents. Web documents or pages 

are what is displayed by a Web browser. M a t  is displayed is detemiined by an ASCII 

text file containhg HTML codes cded  tags. These tags specify how text in the fiie is to 

be displayed, and can cal1 for the contents of certain other types of files to be 

automatically displayed at specinc spots in the document. These other files may include 

graphics or other specialized media files containing sound, animation, and film clips. 

Web pages contain many things not offered by the printed page. They offer entry fields 



(hypermedia graphics 1 a e d  to certain fiinctions); and hypertext (colored or highlighted 

text that h k s  the visitor to another section of the Website). 

The core of hyperlinking and navigatïng World Wide Web documents is 

hypermedia Accorduig to Yang and Moore (1995) hypermedia has two fundamental 

characteristics. One of these characteristics is hypermedia's non-iinear association of 

information. Infiormational segments in the hypermedia environment are represented in 

chunks or nodes which a learner has the ability to navigate through by folIowing paths or 

links that appear relevant (Tohurst, 1995). This non-linear association encourages active 

individualued learning. The second characteristic of hypemedia is that it is represented 

and managed around a network of multiple information or multimedia formats. Text, 

ch-, graphics, animation, video and sound are all possible in hypermedia systems. The 

use of these multi-format knowledge bases has severai potential benefits: 

Providing rich and realistic contexts for dtichannel learning. A 
hypermedia system can present vivid information in various 
formats. 

Accessing information non-linearly. Allows leamers to access and 
explore information based on their needs, interests, or whims. 

Focuses learners on the relationship of facts. The structure of 
hypermedia helps learners focus their attention on learning 
relationships among facts. 

Encouraging active, student-centered learning. A hypermedia 
system is an interactive environment. Learners control learning 
speed, amount, and path based on their abilities and needs. (Yang 
and Moore, 1995, p. 5) 

The World Wide Web also enabies the use of multimedia for the presentation and 

representation of information. Multimedia refers to an information environment that uses 



cornputen to integrate te* graphies, images, video, and audio (Galbreath, 1992; 

Tolhurst, 1995; Shih and Alessi, 1996; Naüar, 1996). Interactive multimedia is an 

extension of hypermedia which provides Leamer-directed non-linear methods for 

accessing and presenting information. 

Another important advantage of using the World Wide Web as an instructional 

delivery platform is that it enables the integration of asynchronous computer conferencîng 

systems for facilitating o n h e  collaboration between leamers. Computer conferencing is 

a computer messaging system which merges telecommunications and computers to allow 

geographicdy dispersed groups of people to comrnrmicate with one another by way of 

text-based messages (Tagg and Dickinson, 1995; Berge, 1996). It does not include 

various types of real-time, or synchronous communications such as chat rooms, voice- 

based teleconferencing or video conferencing. Participants use personal computers, a 

modem and Internet comection, and a WWTK browser to communicate with a central 

host computer semer running a computer conferencing software. They can c d  the host 

cornputer 24 hours a day, read comments Ieft by their colleagues, and leave messages for 

other leamers. More than one person c m  be connected with the host computer at a given 

time, but the ususal experience is asynchronous, that is the interactions occur independent 

of time and place. One participant may respond to a question posed by another several 

minutes or days later. The choice of when to contribute to the discussion is at the sole 

discretion of the participants. 

Computer conferencing, and computer-mediated communications in general, 

transfonn the traditional classroom communication mode1 of one-to-one or one-to-many 



interactions. They enable a discourse which is based on rnany-to-many interactions, 

includùig leamer-to-leamer and leamer-to-instnictor. Ruberg et al. (1 996) have reported 

significant benefits of the increased peer interaction and collaboration resulting fkom 

cornputer conferencing. According to these authors, these benefits are weU documented 

in both cooperative learning research and in constructivist theones of leaming: 

1) students are forced to confiont each other's ideas; 

2) students can enact compiementary roies, provide mutual guidance 
and support, and can serve as scaffolding to help each other 
accomplish learning tasks that m*ght otherwise be too difncult; 

3) students can 6nd a direct relationship with a real audience fkom 
which they can get meanin@ feedback; 

4) students can experience and constmct new understandings and 
îdeac in a peer discourse setting (Ruberg et ai., 1996, p. 245). 

In su~nmary, there are several benefits to the creation of a distributed CME 

learning envîronment through the W. Fust, it faciiitates a student centered, 

coilaborative leaming environment which encourages greater interaction among medical 

practitioners. Emphasis is placed on collaborative information sharing and discussion. A 

second benefit to this distributed leamhg system is convenience; instruction and leaming 

are not confined by space or the .  Leamers and instructors can access online continuing 

professional education fkom their home or office. The hypemiedia courseware system is 

also easy to use. WWW browser sohare  integrates access to al1 types of Intemet 

resources in one easy to use interface. Both instructors and learners can quickly and 

easîly l e m  to use Web browsers to navigate the Web, access course matenais, and 

co~nmuaicate with coiIeagues- 



As weii, courseware development is relatively quick and easy, and resources are 

aiso readily available on the WWW- Subject matter media and material which have been 

programmed in HTML are easily updated and dissemùiated. The Internet provides 

standardized access and is readiiy accessible to almost anyone with a personal computer, 

a modem, and an Intemet comection. Commercial htemet service providers are now 

available in most areas and software for accessing the Internet is readily available, either 

by downloading directly fiom the Intemet itself, or by purchasing browser software h m  

a book or computer store- 

The underlying rationale for utilking a hybrid delivery system, altematively 

known as a "Web site on a disk," is that it overcomes bandwidth obstacles by transmittiïïg 

multimedia information and HTML documents to a user's computer from a CD-ROM. 

One of the main challenges confronthg developers of multimedia Web-based courseware 

is the efficient deiivery of electronic material and media to leamers living in low 

bandwidth geographic areas. Multimedia information is streaming (continuous), meaning 

it generates continuous bitstreams that must be sent over a network in the correct order 

with vimially no delays. If out-of-sequence data are encountered, application 

performance is severely degraded or completely lost resulting in poor image quality or 

loss of audio (Gdbreath, 1995). According to Galbreath (1995) computer data 

performance on the otber hand, is not susceptible to such conditions. If packets of data 

are delayed, or are not received in the correct sequence, they c m  be retransmitted with 

muiimal interruption to the end user. Networked computer data by nature is not heavily 

dependant on timing. However, networked multimedia data is continuous and relies on 



timing and synchronization- 

A major issue in transporthg multimedia across the Intemet is bandwidth. 

Bandwidth refers to the transmission capacity of a given medium, or how much data the 

medium can transmit in a given amount of t h e  (Galbreath, 1995). Ln many d areas, 

the existing telecommunications infrastnicture is POTS or plain old telephone service. 

These lines are made of twisted pair copper wkes and were originaily designed to carry 

analog information (voice), however they are capable of transporting digital information 

using the Intemet when a modem is used. The modem receives and sen& digital 

information fÏom one computer to another, fiom one computer to a server, and fiom one 

server to another computer. The problem with POTS lines is they have a very small 

bandwidth: information is sent and received very sIowly. Therefore, the smaller the 

bandwidth, the less information can be sent at a given rate of tirne- POTS lines present 

signincant obstacles for the transmission of networked multimedia data which requires 

Large bandwidth capacities. 

Another problem, and one that users in urban areas face even where upgraded 

digital telecommunications are in place, is that the more users that enter or use a network, 

the less the available bandwidth for other users, In essence, bandwidth decreases 

proportionateley with the number of users on a network (Galbreath, 1995). Given that 

multimedia information cannot tolerate delays and needs guaranteed bandwidth to 

achieve optimal performance, the capability to provide and deliver efficient online CME 

multimedia courseware to rural physicians in low bandwidth regions is difficult to 

achieve. An alternative delivery mode1 is a hybrid CD-ROMWorld Wide Web 



instructional technology delivery system. The hybrid system overcomes bandwidth 

obstacles by transmitting multimedia information and EITML documents to a user's 

cornputer fiom a CD-ROM. Figure 1.1 provides a schematic overview of the Hybrid 

CME Courseware Delivery System- 

The Hybrid CME Courseware Delivery System uses CD-ROMs (Compact Disc 

Read Only Memory) as storage devices for EETML documents. CD-ROMs are opticai 

discs which are read by a laser-based disk drive. CD-ROMS were originally designed as 

mass-storage mediums for computer-readable text. They have high capacity, are 

inexpensive when duplicated in qmtities, easy to distribute, and are quite resilient. 

However, they are slower than other devices, one needs a CD-ROM drive for delivery, 

and they may require the tramfer of some data to a hard drive. Each 4.72-inch disc stores 

approximately 650 megabytes @dB) of digital data. Today, CD-ROM discs store digital 

text, graphies, audio, and vide0 images. 

The Problem 

Sustainable rurai cornmunities are defined by their ability to remain intepted and 

cohesive over t h e  and to sustain socid, economic, cultural and political organization and 

activities in light of external and intemal stxessors. A conceptual model, based on the 

signïng of the 1992 Rio Declmation on Environment and Development, best describes the 

interreiationship of the social, economic, and environmental factors involved in 

sustainable development. This model, presented as Figure 1.2 demonstrates that 

sustainable development is the balancing of environmental, economic and social concems 



Figure 1.1 The Hybrid CME Courseware Delivery System 
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Figure 1.2 Sustainable Development Mode1 (Rio Declaration on Environment 
and Development, 1992) 

Source: Health Canada (1997) 



to achieve health for the present generation, without sacrificing the weu-being of fiiture 

generations. Human beings are the center of concem for sustainable development and are 

entitled to a productive and healthy Me in harmony with nature (Health Canada, 1997). 

This idea was also a major theme of the report of the World Health Organization 

Commission on Heaith and the Environment (1992) which stated that %e maintenance 

and improvement of health should be the center of concem about environment and 

development". 

At the same time that the concept of sustainable development has been evolving, 

ideas about what makes human populations healthy have also been changing. 

Traditionally, the availability of conventional health services, including hospitais and 

physicians, was seen as the most important factor influencing health. However, over the 

last two decades, there has been growing awareness of the role other factors play in 

making people healthy. The concept "population health" encapsulates this concem with 

the living and working environments that affect people's health, the conditions that 

enable and support people in making healthy choices, and the services that promote and 

maintain health (Health Canada, 1997). 

According to Health Canada's "Sustainable Development Strategy" the 

population health approach does not diminish the importance of the health care system 

and its contribution to a population's h e m ,  but stresses the importance of additional 

factors and the interactions among them. Determinants of health is the collective label 

given to the multiple factors that are now thought to contribute to the health of 

populations (Health Canada, 1997). They include such things as people's biological 



endowment and individuai responses, the social and physical environment in which they 

live, the economic conditions of their society, and the accessibility and quaiity of the 

health care system. 

The "population health" Line of thinking, like our approximation of sustainable 

development and sustainable rural communities, suggests that many interrelated factors 

contribute to the health of a population- Among these factors, the quality of a 

c~mm~nity 's  heaith care services and programs, and the extent to which they are 

designed to maintain and promote health, to prevent disease, and to restore health and 

fünction are significant to the health of our rurai communities. These elements have 

always been considered the comerstone of health care systems. However, a shortage of 

rural and remote physicians currently challenges the provision of sustainable nual health 

care in many developed and devefoping comtries, and subsequently the health and well- 

being of our rurai and remote communities. 

In Canada, an unbalanced distribution of physicians between urban and rural 

communities contributes to this problem. Although 23.5 percent of Canadians live in 

nuai areas, including communities with populations of up to 1 0,000, only 17 percent of 

family physicians and 4 percent of specialists practice in these areas (Rourke, 1993). This 

apparent "under-servicing" has prompted many initiatives to improve the education, 

recruitment, and retention of rurai physicians and has become a prionty of rural 

communities, medical schools, medical associations and governments. 

There are many obstacles with regard to recruiting and sustaining an adequate 

supply of nirai health care practitioners. Common deterrents include lack of time for 



family and leisure, lack of work and educatimal o p p o d t i e s  for family members, 

professional isolation, lack of professional development opportunities, low salaries, poor 

Locurn support, underfimded hospital services and over-scheduling (Rourke, 1993; 

Rourke, 1994). Each rural setting has its own special challenges. Ln the smallest, most 

remote communities, help is a long t h e  and distance away. This places immense saain 

on Lunited local resources and on the physician, particularly when emergencies occur. In 

larger rurai communities with a small hospital there are different stresses. The turd 

doctor usualiy has a practice that includes house calls, nursing home visits and even 

extensive hospital-based medicine in addition to regular office practices. This means 

extra work including emergency medicine shifts, direct care of in-hospital patients, 

obstetric deliveries and somehes general practice anesthesia. 

Rural family medicine is a demanding and chdenging form of medical practice. 

The rural physician fiequently practices in an isolated environment with hadequate 

resources and iimited or distant specialist back-up resources. This isolation necessitates a 

level of clinical cornpetence beyond that of urban family physicians. As weil, the rural 

physician is often expected to perform a generalist role in every aspect of clinical 

practice. Because of this, she must develop and maintain a special base of knowledge and 

technical skiU in a variety of clinical areas - particularly those related to rurai medicine, 

including: emergency medicine, obstetrics and anesthesia (Rourke, 1988; Woolf, 199 1 ; 

Kamien and Buttfield, 1990; GiU and Game, 1994). 

Several studies have confïrmed the existence of these unique and varied 

continuhg medical education needs ammg rural physicians (Rourke, 1988; Woolf, 1991 ; 



Kamien and Buttfïeld, 1990; GU and Game, 1994). Some studies have also investigated 

the ciifferences between the mal and urbm physician's continuhg education needs (Lott, 

1995; Rosenthal md Miller, 1982; Woolf, 1991). These studies indicate significant 

clifferences in the continuing medical education needs of rural and urbau medical 

practitioners. A majority of these studies also suggest that these Merences are 

influenced by the nature of medical practice and, in some instances, by the distance of a 

rurai medical practice from major urban areas. The a rural physician is fiom an 

urban area and large urban health care resources, the more knowledgeable and competent 

he must be in a greater nurnber of clinical areas, 

Hays et al. (1994) working in Queensland, AustraLîa, developed a "sampling 

fiarnework" for rurai and remote doctors and surveyed 3 1 1 of these doctoa to compare 

their training and practice profiles with those of 142 urban doctors. They found that 

doctors who were more than 80 km (or one hour's travel the)  fkom the nearest hospital 

and support services were more likely to practice a wide range of clinical and procedurai 

skills. In a simiiar study, Bitt et al. (1993) surveyed 23 1 £U-time Australian general 

practitioners. They found that nual physicians were more likely to be sole practitioners 

whose access to medical specialists and other support seMces was found to decrease 

relative to population. 

It is no coincidence that rurai physicians expenence great difficulty participating 

in, and accessing, continuing medical education. The very factors which characterize 

rural medicine also present significant barriers for partïcipating in CME activities. 

Geographic distance contributes to the cost of aîtending selected CME activities and 



increases the time required to be away fiom family and practice. Arranging the necessary 

locum coverage for their practice and hospital responsibilities also makes "getting away" 

ciifficuit for rurai physiciaus. These obstacles are of great concem for the rurai physician 

who must maintain bis skills in an ever-changing and deveIoping field of medical 

practice. 

Severai authors have suggested that rural physicians perceive their opportunities 

for participation in traditionai CME activity as inadequate (Loth 1995; GU and Game, 

1 994; Rosenthal and Miller, 1982; Woolf, 199 1 ; Rubenstein et al., 1975)- As well, 

Bhatara et al. (1996) have suggested that rural physicians' sense of professional isolation, 

because of a lack of continuhg education opportunities, innuences feelings of job 

dissatisfaction with nuai practice. The result of this gap in access to, and participation in, 

CME is a lack of peer interaction and educational resources afforded by a large hospital 

staff and medical school, and an over-dependency on journal review and reading as the 

main method for addressing many continuing medical education needs (Lott, 1995; 

Rourke, 1988; Woolf, 1991; Gill and Game, 1994). 

Several studies have examined alternative continuing medicai education delivery 

methods and the rural physician's satisfaction with these forms of CME. Usefiil 

approaches to addressing continuhg medical education needs, including regional CME 

workshops and the use of distance education technologies, have proven applicable for 

delivering CME in rural and remote practice areas (Rourke, 1988; Giil and Game, 1994; 

RosenthaI and Miller, 1982; Strasser, 1992; Wilson et ai., 1982; Wise, 1994). Several 

-dies have also focused attention on the use of modem telecommunications and 



cornputer technology for delivering CME to the rural and remote physician population. 

Of these technologies, several have been weil documented in the CME lïterature. Audio 

teIeconferencing, video teleconferencing, slow scan imaghg, and videotape programs 

have been used for many years to deliver CME at a distance- (Black and Dunikowski, 

1985; Dunn et al., 1980; Lindsay et al., 1987; McDowell et al., 1987; Oefnnger et al., 

1992; Moore and Hartman, 1992). 

One example of a distance CME program which bas withstood the test of 

technological change and t h e  is the audio teleconferencing program, Wednesday at 

Noon, delivered through the audio teleconferencing network of Mernorial University of 

Newfoundland's Telemedicine Center. The Wednesday at Noon program has served an 

important role in the delivery of continuhg medicai education to rural and remote 

physicians practicing in isolated coastal comrnunities of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

This program, initiated in the 1970s, provides weekly, one-hour CME audio 

teleconference sessions with dinical subject matter consultants using an interactive case- 

based instructional model. For over twenty years, rural physicians fiom around the 

province have loggedsn to the weekly program to interact with specialists and theu 

fellow colleagues- 

In recent years, the iandscape of the distance education field has been 

transformed. Signincant advances in information and communication technology have 

enabled the rapid movement of information to almost anywhere in the world. Cornputer 

capacities and speeds have advanced to levels previously unimaginable, and present &y 

innovations in multimedia and data compression capabiüties are enabling the integration 



of voice, data, and images over computer networks- Delivery systems that use fiber 

optics or regular telephone lines are also making use of advanced telecommunication 

technologies (e-g., Integrated Services Digital Network) and these are revolutionizing the 

technologies used for delivering distance education programming. 

The increased capacities of these information and communication technologies 

have also contributed to a movement away fiom traditional CME (Moore et al., 1994)- 

Physicians who have installed cornputers in their offices can access a variety of distant 

databases. In some areas, electronic consultation networks have developed using e-mail 

technology and medical information systems which provide the rural physician with rapid 

access to assisted literature searches and other information sources* As weU, direct 

telephone or even video consultations are rapidly evolving and shrinking the rural 

professional isolation problem (Kantrowitz et al., 1979; Verby & Feldmau, 1983; Money, 

1986; Moore and Hartman, 1992; Puskin, 1992). Telemedicine, using a combination of 

computer, multimedia and telecolll~llunications technology is expanding throughout the 

world. According to Moore and colleagues (1994): 

"We believe that the forces that are currently changing health care.. ... ... d l  
shortly provide opportuaities to create a new CME, one that will be more 
accessible, more convenient, and more relevant. This wiil be the new 
paradigm for CME." (Moore et al., 1994, p.11) 

The modem computer technologies of the Intemet and CD-ROM offer significant 

opportunities for addressing the CME needs of niral and remote physicians. However, 

being a new medium for CME delivery and a new area for medical education research 

there is little understanding of how effective the new cornputer-mediated leaming 



technologies (Internet, World Wide Web 0, Cornputer Mediated Communications, 

Interactive Multimedia) are for the delivery of CME at a distance to d and remote 

physicians. Yet, the effective traosfer and implementation of cornputer-mediated learning 

technologies for the delivery of continuing medical education at a distance offers exciting 

prospects for: 

b bridging and reducing the isolation of rural practice; 

b enhancing and increasing the howledge, skiIis, cornpetencies and comfoa of 
those practicing in rurai areas; 

b augmenthg both recruitment and retention efforts of rural physicians; 

w and, înfiuencing the quality of health care provided in nual and remote areas. 

Nevertheless, instructional technologies are only tools by which instruction and 

instructional matenal is facilitated and delivered. Telecommunication and cornputer 

technologies c m  solve many of the efficiency and access problems encountered by rural 

and remote health care practitioners, but issues surrounding the instructional effectiveness 

of continuing medicai education programs at a distance are often neglected in reports of 

techno logical use. Researchers in educational technology have often waxned that 

disillusionment with the use of technological innovation in instruction is largely due to 

too Little consideration being given to questions of practicai relevance of technology in 

educational settings. The educational effectiveness of certain technologies are usually not 

the driving force for using them to deliver distance education programming. Dawson 

(1 99 1) suggests that many studies spend too much time asking questions involving 

"technology and media comparisons" rather than more "~~ research areas on 



effectiveness, leamer characteristics, leamhg task characteristics, instructional methods, 

and technolog- attributes" (p.26). 

A majority of the studies in the continuing medical education Literature concerning 

the efficacy and utifity of distance education technologies are Little more than a 

compïiation of case studies, opinions, and advice. Many of the authors in this area have 

concemed themselves with describing the technologies used to facilitate CME at a 

distance, rather than assessing the quality and effectiveness of the technologies for 

facilitating learning, sati-g participants' ieamuig needs, and enhancing or producing 

change in the performance of targeted clinical skills and cornpetencies. 

Evaluation research studies and evaluation models are needed if these new 

instructional technologies are to be successfidly developed and effectively used in the 

continuing education of rural and remote health care providers. Rural cornmunities need 

guidance before they invest scarce resources in expensive technologies that may not be 

appropriate or adequate for their needs. Goverrrments, health care boards, and medicai 

education providers need additional information to assure that new m a i  telemedicine and 

distance education projects are appropriate and effective. As weil, reliable information 

about how weii different technologies work for different purposes, the effectiveness of 

these technologies in achieving identifïed outcome measures, and the lessons that were 

learned by the pioneers in this field, could help others avoid the same mistalces and 

improve on the efforts of others. 

Collis (1993) believes that considerable experience has already been accumulated 

with respect to the use of telecommunications in distance education, however the rapidly 



advancing possibiiities of the distance education technologies are chailenging those 

involved in the design, implementation, and evaluation of electronicaily distributed 

leaming. One of the main challenges, now and in the fuhue, includes the issue of how to 

predict and evaluate the educational impact and added value of new possibilities in 

telecommunications whiie they are still in evoIution. In this regard, evahation studies 

are particdarly importantt 

In iight of the need to be more proactive in evaiuating and reporting the 

effectiveness of continuing medical education at a distance, and with the absence of any 

evaluation models designed specincaiIy for cornputer-mediated CME courseware, it is 

suggested that an evaluation model for cornputer-mediated courseware be designed. This 

model shodd provide a mechaaism that aliows its users to conduct comprehensive 

evaluations of the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated instruction. At the same time, the 

evaluation model should be flexible enough to be adapted to specinc settings and to 

allow its users to be eclectic in operationalizing its application. 

Pumose of the Studv 

The study reported in this dissertation was conducted to develop and validate an 

evaluation model for computer-mediated CME courseware- As indicated eariier, there is 

growing interest in the use of telemedicine and Intemet technologies as a means for 

enhancing the health care services which can be provided to rurai and remote 

communities. A great deal of time and resources can be expended on the design, 

development, and delivery of computer-mediated courseware programs. It is therefore 

20 



imperatïve that the individuais involved in developing these programs, as well as key 

stakeholders within the hedth care field, be provided with meaningfül Somation and 

evidence that these CME programs are effective in the continuhg education of niral and 

remote health care providers. It is assumed that an evaluation model for computer- 

mediated instructional courseware would be of great interest to a nurnber of these 

individuals- 

Figure 1.3 provides a schematic o v e ~ e w  of the conceptual elements which 

comptised this dissertation's study design and were used to address the purpose and 

research questions of the study. There were four main activities which directed the mdy. 

First, a literature review of evaluation models, frameworks and methodologies, and 

metaevaluation procedures. This literature is described and discussed in Chapter Two of 

this dissertation- Second, the design and development of the courseware evaluation 

mode1 and the rnetaevaluation procedures which were used in the study- The process 

which was followed for designhg and developing the evaluation model and the 

procedures of the metaevaluation are presented in Chapter Three- Third, the fieldtest of 

the evaluation model and the reporting of fieldtest results as they applied to the 

evaluation of cornputer-mediated instructionai courseware. The results of the fieldtest 

are presented in Chapter Four. Fourth, the metaevaluation of the evaluation of the CME 

instructional courseware using the metaevaluation procedures developed for this study* 

The rnetaevaluation results and kdings are also presented in Chapter Four. 





Limitations of Findinns 

The evaluation model resulting from this study was designed and developed based 

on a review of various evaluation approaches, fkmeworks, models and methodology. 

The model was then appiied to a computer-mediated instructional courseware product 

which was being developed and implemented. The evaluation conducted on the 

courseware served as the fieldtest of the evaluation model- The evaluator shared the 

results of the fieldtest with the various stakeholders involved in the design, development 

and delivery of the program. These stakeholders included: CME Planning Cornmittee 

members; multimedia program developers; subject matter experts; Coordinator, Office of 

Professional Development; and, the Vice-Dean, Professional Development. A 

metaevaluation, an evduation of evduation, was then conducted on the fieldtest of the 

model as a means of validation. 

The primary limitations of the study were concemed with threats to extemal and 

intemal validity. Extenial valïdity was a concem because the evaluation model was only 

fieldtested with one particular cornputer-mediated courseware program and one group of 

participants. The obvious Limitation of this design relates to the extent to which the 

fieldtest hdings couid be generalwd to other programs, populations or groups. The 

hybrid courseware delivery system evaluated in this study was an innovative means for 

delivering cornputer-mediated instruction. It utilized CD-ROM and WWW technologies, 

and integrated multimedia-enhanced seKpaced instruction with asynchronous cornputer 

conferencing. The content of the instruction was dermatological office procedures. 

Therefore, the extemal validity of the fieldtest results may be limited, or the inferences 



which can be made beyond the fieldtest, to other courseware or distance education 

programs. However, while the fieldtest results may have lùnited generaiizability to other 

populations and programs, there may be sufficient extemal validity to make inferences 

related to other coursewine programs for physiciaus. 

n i e  internai validity of the fieldtest was addressed in the study by the use of a 

modified quasi-experimental evaluation study design. However, the sample size of the 

study grotxps suggest that the hdings should be interpreted with some caution. As weil, 

al1 possible precautions were taken throughout the process of developing and 

admiaistering the evaluation instruments, and while s c o ~ g  and analyzing the data to 

minimize the effects of intemal validity concems- 

A great deal of time was devoted to the selection and const.ction of instruments 

for measuring the evaluation criteria of this study. The pre and post-leamhg 

achievement test items were developed by an instructional design specialist and the 

subject matter consultants, and were based on the ascribed learning objectives. The 

Cornputer Attitude Scale was found to have high vaiidity and reliability, both for this 

sample of physicians and previous sample leamer groups. The items of the Courseware 

Evaiuation Survey were based on severd studies and the survey was pilot tested among a 

group of instructional design specialists. As well, the Retrospective Pretest-Posttest 

Performance Survey was developed by the subject matter consultants and the 

instructional design specialists, and was based on performance objectives which had been 

ascnbed by the CME Planning Cornmittee. Commomense, expertise, previous research 

findings, a d  the wisdom of the planning committee members guided the development of 



instruments and test items- 

The inferences concerning the effectiveness of the evaluation model as a 

mechanism for measuring the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated CME courseware 

prograrns may be more limited. The evaluation model was not tested on other types of 

courseware products or programs with different subject matter- It was not compared 

crïtically to other evaluation models, fhmeworks, or guidelines which appear in the 

literature. Thus, inferences could be made only to the evaluation of simila. programs 

with similar populations. As weli, there were limitations to the metaevaluation fÏndings 

based on the evaluator self-report procedure and the notion of net-benefit, 

One of the procedures which was used in the metaevaluation process was that of 

evaluator ~e~report ing.  As a component of the metaevaluation process the evaluator 

prepared a seKreport that addressed the strengths and weaknesses of admuiistering and 

analyzing the evaiuation instruments which were developed for the fieldtest. This self- 

report constituted a critical and reflective analysis on practice and technique by the 

evaluator who conducted the fieldtest of the evaluation model. A procedure of this type 

is open to criticism because it may lack objectivity or introduce evaluator bias- However, 

MichaeI Collins (199 1) is a strong advocate of such procedures and has made a cail for 

the need for a more critical, reflective practice of adult education. 

"Careful reflection by addt educators on the nature of their own practice 
is integral to the quality of that practice. The term carefid is intended to 
si@@ a kind of reflection in practice that is caring - care-ful - as well as 
attentive to detail and critical. Thus, while carefid reflection does not offer 
an easy way out, it understands that practice entails fdures. It identifies 
shortcomings but leaves us with the prospect of nurhuing a principled 
vocation." (Collins, 1991, p.80) 



A second iirnitation to the metaevaluation process relates to the notion of net- 

benefit, In evaluation, net-benefit refers to the value of evaIuative information relative to 

the costs to collect and analyze it. The hdamental question underlyuig net-benefit 

centers upon the effort and resources expended upon evaiuative activity and whether the 

benefits of collecting this information outweigh the expended tirne and resources. Will 

the information enhance or improve decision-making conceming the worth or value of an 

educational program or product? The limitations in the study conceniing net-benefit 

relate to the fact that the courseware and the evaluation which was conducted were 

fimded by extemal grants. This extemal fiinding may have created a context which 

overshadowed the actuai resources and costs associated with conducting the various 

procedures of the evaluation model. The issue raised as a result of this context is whether 

the values and perceptions of the various stakeholders and decision-makers connilted 

during the metaevaluation would have k e n  the same were the project not h d e d  by 

external grants. 

In summary, based on these limitations it is difncdt to claim that the specific 

courseware program evaluated in the fieldtest wouid be similarly effective with a 

different sample. Likewise, it is difficult to propose that the evaluation mode1 wouid be 

similarly effective with a program with difEerent content or instructîonal strategies, if 

applied in a different context under contrasting cirçumstances, or that it is more effective 

than other evaluation models and fhmeworks. However, stronger conclusions and 

recommendations can be made conceming whether or not the courseware program was 

effective in this particdar situation and whether or not the evaluation model was 



effective when applied to this partïcular instmctional courseware product. 

Research Ouestions 

The foliowing research questions were fomiulated to direct the study: 

What were the strengths and/or weaknesses of the evaluation model? 

Was the evaluation model useful in serving the information needs of the intended 
users? 

Did the evaluation model follow practical and feasible means for collecting 
evaluative information? 

Was the fieldtest of the evduation model conducted in an ethical manner, with 
due regard for the weware of those kvolved in the evaluation, as weII as those 
affected by its results? 

Did the evaluation mode1 convey technicdy adequate information about the 
feahires that detemiined the worth or ment of the program being evaluated? 

A metaevaluation process, an evaluation of an evaluation, modified nom Sheets (1983) 

was developed to answer the research questions and assess the effectiveness of the 

evaluation conducted during the fieldtest. Using the Program Evaluation Standards (2nd 

ed.) established by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (1994) 

as a guideline, the evaluator was able to evaluate the process, procedures, and results of 

the fieldtest of the evaluation model. Research questions two to five were based on the 

four categones of standards proposed by the Joint Committee: utility, feasibility, 

propnety, and accuracy. Metaevaluation is discussed in greater detail in Chapter Two of 

the dissertation while the actual metaevaluation procedures and results are described and 

presented in Chapter Three and Four. 



Simificance of the Studv 

The study described in this dissertation was exploratory in nature. Exploratory 

research is often used to leam and understand more about an area of investigation in 

order to design and execute more systematic and extensive studies of the same 

phenornena This is a common purpose in research when a new interest is being explored 

or when the subject of the study itselfis relatively novel and unstudied. Opponents of 

exploratory studies argue that they rarely yield definitive answers about a topic and are 

ofien difncult to conduct because there are few guidelines or rules which may direct the 

researcher. 

Proponents of exploratory research studies, on the other hand, argue that such 

approaches to inquiry foster creativity and enable the investigator to adapt modes of 

inquiry to the item or object of study. Exploratory studies also aliow the researcher to 

adopt an investigative stance, maintain an open mind, be very flexible, and explore al1 

sources of information. Creative questions must be fomulated and asked, and the 

researcher is encouraged to explore avenues of investigation which may uncover 

unexpected factors that have larger implications for the field in generai. 

An exploratory research approach was foLlowed as the structure for inquiry of this 

study because the topic, the evaluation of hybrid cornputer-mediated leaming systems, 

was new and relatively unstudied, and the broader principles surrounding it were largely 

unordered. The notion of evaluation is not a new concept to the field of education. A 

variety of fiameworks, models, and approaches exist in the Literature, however none of 

those which were reviewed offered an ordered system of comprehensive procedures or 



methods for evaluating instructional courseware, particularly courseware which merged a 

varïety of new media learning technologies. The literature was aiso absent of any 

empirical studies which sought to compare the efficacy or efficiency of one fiamework 

versus another- A majority of the literature which critiqued the various evaluation 

approaches was based on non-empirical evidence. In an attempt to provide order to the 

abstract principles and concepts revealed in the evaluation Literature an instructional 

courseware evaluation model was designed eciecticaily, fieldtested, and validated using a 

metaevaluation system. It is this process, described În detail in this dissertation, which 

makes a signincant contribution to the development of theory in the field of continuhg 

education and new media leaming. 

Theory goes beyond what one can observe and measure, and refers to a set of 

interrelated definitions and relationships that organize our understanding of empirical 

concepts in a systematic manner (Marshall, 1994). It is usually constnicted for severai 

reasons; because it expresses a new -hg idea about a phenomena, addresses 

previously unanswered questions, andor provides new insights on the nature of the 

phenomena in question. Theories and models of evaluation are intertwined and are often 

used synonymously. A model is a reference to a system of abstract concepts and is ofien 

used to graphicdy depict theoretical concepts (Marshall, 1994). The essence of a model 

is that it requires researchers to engage theory. Models seek to simpliQ the phenomena 

in question, assisting us in conceptualization and explanation, and acting as an aid to 

complex theoretical activity by drawing our attention to concepts, variables and their 

interrelationships. 



Education, in all its forms, is a practice discipline. Its practitioners are directiy 

engaged in designing, developing, impiementing, and evaluating instructional programs 

and systems in a varieîy of contexts, at various Ievels of complexity, and under diverse 

circumstances. This practice is also supported by another level of practitioners, those 

who educate students, administer educational programs and institutions, and develop and 

analyze knowledge for informing the practice of educating. This breadth of educative 

practice and the various undertakings which form its essence indicaîes that the field is a 

complex discipline. It is within this complexity that researchers develop theory in order 

to dexribe, explain, predict, and control educative practice. 

The development of theory provides a way of i d e n t w g  and expressing key 

ideas about the basis of educational practice. It is through theory development that this 

bais may be explored and explained in terms of general or more delimited descriptions 

of the learner, leaming, instructional systems, and the educationai system, As an 

example, the basis of practice may be studied in a delunited way by focusing on specifïc 

events that occur Ui specific contexts, such as the characteristics of adult leamers who 

take part in distance education programs. In contrast, a more abstract notion of theory 

development codd focus on an overail guiding delineation of the field of distance 

education. Despite the grandeur nature or delimited scope of theory development it is, in 

its developed and developing form, aimed at helping the educator or trainer to understand 

practice in a more complete, systematic, comprehensive, and insightfbi way. 

The main contribution of this study to the development of theory would be at a 

level of practice theory. Practice theory focuses on the achievement of a goal and the 



prescription ofactions or tasks for reaching that goal. In educational pra~tice~ the goal of 

evaluation is to collect and disseminate idionnation for improving decision-making 

concerning the merit, worth or value of some educational program or system. nie 

significance of this study to a theory of evaiuative practice is it delineates a process for 

synthesizing evaluative theory, constructing a mode1 for evaluation based on eclecticism, 

provides a mode1 for guiding the assessment of cornputer-mediated instructionai 

courseware, and offers a system for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe model which has 

been designed. Therefore, apart fiom the evaluation model itself, the process by which 

this model was eclectically constructed as weli as the process for evaluating its validity 

are al l  contributions to the field, 

According to Walker & Avant (1995) theory development may be needed when 

one of several situations exist, First, a variety of concepts about an area of knowledge 

might exist but there is no way to link them ai l  together. A second situation may 

encompass circumstances where theory already exists and the theorist's purpose is to 

determine the strengths and weakness of that theory. A third situation in which theory 

developrnent might be needed is one in which there is a body of literature, but it has not 

been successful in explainhg a phenomena or in guiding practice. In this instance an 

andysis of current theories in the area of investigation might indicate inconsistencies in 

the traditional theory base. A synthesis of the current theory base and a derivation of new 

theory could provide a new structure for the concepts, unifving ideas about the 

phenomena of interest, and offering insights for informing practice. 

At a general level, a review of the literature indicated that there were no models in 



existence which Iinked the various concepts and methods of evaluation into a unifying 

body of knowledge for guiding the effective evaiuation of computer-mediated 

instructional courseware. The result of this analysis and synthesis of evaiuation was the 

need for the development of an eclectic model of evaluation. The broadest definition of 

eclecticism is that it is a theory that selects what is best fiorn among many theoretical 

stances. What is best means what works in a given context at a given time. Eclectic 

evaluation, in this manner, is guided by a certain 1eveI of pragmatism because the goal of 

the eclectic evaluator is to ascertain what evaluation questions, methods, and instruments 

are most effective for a specific program and under particular circumstances. Sceptics, 

on the other hand, would offer a more negative opinion of eclectic evaluation by saying 

that eclecticism does not adhere to a single viewpoint. They would argue that an eclectic 

evaluator can succumb to disiiiusionment because he takes a position that no one theory, 

model, k e w o r k ,  or approach is true or efficacious for evaluating educational and 

training programs. Contrary to this opinion, an eclectic approach to evaluation c m  be 

viewed to be just as effective as any other noneclectic framework until proven otherwise. 

Eclectic evaluation allows the extraction of key principles fiom many conceptual models 

without having to agree with the underlying components of the theory £tom which those 

principles were derived. The evaluator may, in these instances, use these principles to 

provide order and to capitalize on particular procedures for guicihg evduative activities 

in often unique and atypical circumstances nom those for which the original theoretical 

concepts were intended. 

A signifïcant contribution of this study to current knowledge is found in the 



eclectic evaluation mode1 which was designed and developed following such an 

approach. It is this notion of eclecticism which may best guide fûture evaluation efforts 

in the field of technology-based learning. Mirroring the rapid advances in the 

development and growth of information and comm~ca t ion  technologies, the field of 

distance education is being transfomed by the introduction of innovative technology- 

based delivery mediums. An eclectic approach to evaluation enables evaluators to draw 

on the strengths of a variety of theoretical frameworks in order to consûuct evaluation 

processes which take into account the intricate nature of the leaming technologies, the 

instructional strategies they c m ,  and the interactive communications they facilitate. 

Eclectic evaluation models can be used to evahate the effectiveness of computer- 

mediated instructional coweware programming at formative and summative levels. At a 

formative evaluation level, program developers and instructional designers can use a 

variety of formative assessrnent procedures to make changes to technology-based 

leaming systems while they are still in development stages. Summative evaluation 

procedures can be used to produce information which reveals the impact of technology- 

based leaming systems on learning achievement, leamer satisfaction, and performance 

change. Eclectic models also allow the evaluator to combine a variety of quantitative and 

qualitative methods and instruments in coilecting infoxmation to guide decision-making. 

It is the flexibility inherent in eclectic evaluation that will enable fûture practitioners to 

adapt and utilue the merits of a variety of evaluative methods and approaches in 

conducting exploratory resevch on the effectiveness of the new media Leamhg 

technologies. 



Definition of Tenninologv 

Asynchronous Cornputer Conferencing: Cornputer-mediated communications software 
that enables learners and instructors to communkate via textual messages at varying 
tirnes and places. Using a WWW browser participants can access the software to read, 
create, edit, and publish messages to a common online discussion area residing on an 
Internet server. 

Browser: A software program which uses a graphical user interface and ailows users to 
read hypermedia or hypertext information on the Internet Ma the WWW. 

CD-ROM: Compact Disc Read Only Memory. Optical storage disks with large density 
to store a variety of computer data and multimedia information. 

CME: Continuhg Medical Education. Al1 formal and informal educational, training, 
and self-directed leaming activities which are desiped to enhance, improve anaor 
change the clinical and professional knowledge, skius, andor attitudes of practicing and 
licensed physicians. 

Collaborative Leaniing: Leaming which occurs when individuals have the opportunity to 
share information and experiences with their peers, confiont and discuss confiïctuig 
viewpoints, and collaborate in the completion of assignments or self-directed leaming 
activities. 

Common Gateway Interface (CGI): The protocol standard that enables electronic form 
submission and interactivity on the Web. 

Cornputer-Mediated Instruction (Leaming): The use of computers, computer networks, 
and electronic matenals distribution mechanisms (such as the WWW and CD-ROM) to 
publish and distribute learning materials, and facilitate communications between 
instructors and leamers studying at a distance. 

Distance Education: The delivery of instruction and instructional matenals to leamers 
who are separated by place and/or tirne fiom the instructor or organizations providing the 
instruction. Leaming materials are distributed andor co~~munication and instruction is 
facilitated through the use and application of various technological mediums such as 
print, computers, videos or telephone. Also known as distance learning. 

E-Mail: A fom of cornputer-mediated communications that uses special software 
programs for receiving, saving? creating and forwarding textual messages to other 
computer users via a communications network such as the Internet. 

Evaluation: The determination of the worth, value or merit of something with the purpose 



of collecting and providing information to decision-makers and stakeholders for 
planning, rejecting, revising, a d o r  improving a particular program, product, andor 
materials. In education and training, evaluation can focus on leaming achievement 
(cognitive gain), participants' reactions and satisfaction with instruction and instructional 
materials, leamers' behavioral changes @erformance gain), and impact of instruction on 
broader outcome measures, such as health outcornes (impact gain), 

Evaluation Model: A conceptual guide for designhg, developuig, and implementing an 
evaluation of education, training, and instructional materials 

Fieldtest: A step in the systernatic development of a process or product in which the 
process or product is applied or implemented in a setting that approximates the context 
for which the process or product is intended to be use& 

Formative Evaluation: EvaIuative activities or procedures wbich are conducted during 
the instructional design and development stages of educational materials or products. 
The puxpose is to iden- and incorporate changes and revisions to instructional 
materials or products while they are still in a development state and before they are 
delivered. 

Graphicd User Interface (GUI): An interface system which uses icons and other visual 
and audio aids to guide a user in using a device, instrument or program. 

Hybrid Courseware: A computer-rnediated instructional system which integrates CD- 
ROM and WWW applications to carry instructional media, provide hyperiinks to 
resources on the Intemet, al1ow for interactivity through CG1 form submissions, and 
enable collaborative leamhg via computer mediated communications. 

Hypermedia: Information presented via various media types (text, video, graphies) 
which are connected by speciai HTML tags cded hyperlinks and allow access fiom one 
chunk of information directly to another. 

Hypertext Markup Language (HTML): The pro- codes used to develop documents 
for publication on the World Wide Web. 

Internet: A global network of computer networks that follows a common 
communications protocol (TCP/IP) and addressing scheme (H'MP) and allows 
computers connected to the network to link and share resources with each other. 

Metaevaluation: "the process of delineating, obtaining, and using descriptive and 
judgmentai information about the practicality, ethics, and technical adequacy of an 
evaluation in order to guide the evaluation and publicly report its strengths and 
weaknesses" (StufTlebeam, 198 1, p, 15 1). 



Summative Evaluation: Evaiuatïve activities or procedures which are conducted after an 
educational program or product has been implemented. The purpose is to measure the 
impact or intended and unintended outcornes of instruction and educational products or 
materials. 

Semer: Cornputer hardware and software which are comected to the Intemet and manage 
the various linkages among rernote computers and enable communications, resource 
searching, and information sharing. 

WorId Wide Web (WWW): The fiont-end application of the Internet which presents 
Somation distnbuted through the Internet via text, audio, video and other multimedia 
formats. 

Summarv 

In sumrnary, the purpose of this study was to develop and validate an evaluation 

model for evaluating the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated continuing medical 

education instructionai courseware. A hybrid computer-mediated courseware program 

on Dermatological Office Procedures served as the product on which a primary 

evaluation was conducted. This primary evaluation fhctioned as the fieldtest of the 

evduation model while a secondary evaluation, a metaevaluation, enabled the validation 

of the effectiveness of the evaluation model. The subsequent chapters of this 

dissertation wiil describe the processes followed for conducting the study- 

Chapter Two will examine the literature related LO the use of distance leaming 

technologies in the delivery of CME, metaevaluation, evaluation models and 

methodologies, and antecedent evaluation variables. The materhl presented in this 

chapter served as the source of information for designing the evaluation model and 

metaevaluation procedures used in this study. 

Chapter Three presents an overview of the processes followed for designing and 
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developing the evahation mode1 which was fieldtested in this study. This chapter ais0 

descnbes the specinc evaluation instniments which were developed using the evaluation 

mode1 as a conceptual guide. The procedures which were developed for evaiuating the 

evaluation mode1 fieldtest are descriied as well- 

The results of the fieldtest of the evaluation model and the metaevaluation are 

presented in Chapter Four- In Chapter Five the r e d i s  of the fieldtest, as they apply to 

cornputer-mediated courseware instruction, and the metaevaluation are discussed and 

exp lained. 

Chapter Six of the dissertation draws conclusions to the study and a discussion of 

the implications of the hdings are presented A modified evaluation model is also 

proposed because of the hdings resulting fiom the metaevaluation. It is this modified 

mode1 which has signifïcance for finire developers and providen of cornputer-mediated 

continuing education. 



Introduction 

This chapter serves as a review of the research literature which was pertinent to 

the design and validation of a mode1 for evaiuating the effectiveness of computer- 

mediated CME instructional courseware. The review examines various topics and 

concepts related to continuing medical education, the evaiuation of continuing medical 

education activities which have been delivered at a distance, metaevaluation, evaluation 

modeIs, evaluation methodology, and antecedent variables. The discussion includes an 

analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of the various models and methodologies, 

and summarizes the components which are most usefiil in an eclectic evaluation of 

cornputer-rnediated CME courseware. 

Evaluation and Continuinn Medicd Education (CME) at a Distance 

Continuhg medical education (CME) involves the ongoing process of 

maintaining professionai competence through reading, consultation, group experience or 

other learning activities. Continuhg professional competence is one of the more difncdt 

problems which confiants members of the medical profession. Physicians are expected 

by society to provide a high standard of medical care which reflects the latest 

scientificaily accepted diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. 

In Canada, certification to practice as a family physician is governed by the 



College of FamiIy Physicians of Canada (CFPC). The principle mandate of the CFPC is 

to promote high-quaiity medical practice by Canadian family physicians through the 

coordination and promotion of education at undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing 

medical education levels. In 1969, the CFPC introduced certification in family medicine 

to recognize those members who couid demonstrate acquisition of the knowledge, skills 

and attitudes integral to the practice of f d y  medicine- Frorn the beginning, it was 

intended that those physicians who were successful in attaining this standard would make 

a cornmitment to maintain it. The fïrst Maintenance of Certification Program was 

introduced in 1977. Since then, certification has been considered a continuing process 

throughout one's medical career. 

AU departments of family medicine at the 16 Canadian medical schools are 

accredited by the CFPC to train residents in family medicine. Foliowing completion of 

the family medicine residency programs, f d y  physicians have the choice to remain 

active members of the CFPC. Though membership in the organisration is voluntary, it is 

contingent upon a mandatory program of self-directed continuing medical education 

throughout one's career. This is done through a CME credit program whereby the CFPC 

accredits CME activities accordhg to standards and principles that promote high-quality 

leaming. Members are required to participate in a minimum amount of acceptable 

contiming medical education (50 hours of CME each year). This has been achieved 

through a CME credit system, in which one credit is assigned to the equivalent of orie 

hour of CME. 

In 1995 the CFPC introduced some important changes to its CME requirements. 



These were brought into a single, integrated program called MAINPRO (Maintenance of 

Proficiency). MAINPRO has evolved to be flexible and faV, while also providhg 

guidelines to ensure that selected CME activities are useful and meanin@. A central 

program planning component of the MAINPRO guidelines is evaluation. MAINPRO 

program providers are encouraged and required to utiiize some method of evaluation as a 

means for assessing and improvhg the educational quality of CME prograns. Evaluation 

is seen to play several important roles as part of the MAINPRO guidelines: as a measure 

of learning effectiveness; as  a decision-makùig tool for program providen and fùhue 

CME participants; and, as a quality assurance measure for CME Planning Cornmittee 

members and other stakeholders. 

A review of the literature on the evaluation of traditional face-to-face continuhg 

medical education reveals that thousands of studies have been conducted since the 1950s. 

Numerous investigators have undertaken the evaluation task as a means for better 

understanding and decision-making regarding the affect of educational interventions on 

physicians' pefiormance, and the health outcomes of their patients (Davis et al., 1984, 

1992, 1995; Lloyd and Abrahamson, 1979; Stein, 1981). One of the main conclusions 

made by Davis et al. as a result of several meta-reviews of the evaluation literature was 

that CME is an effective intervention for enhancing and changing physicians' 

performance, and to a limited extent the health outcomes of their patients. 

Lloyd and Abramson (1979) appea. as the k t  investigators to perfom an 

extensive meta-review of the CME evaluation fiterature. They reviewed the CME 

evaluation literature for the period 19664977 and found only 47 shidies published in 
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English that utilized objective and systematic methods of evaluation. Twenty three of 

these studies demonstrated changes in physician howledge, cornpetence, or 

performance, or an effect on patient care. Stein (198 1) also conducted a meta-review of 

eight CME evduation investigations published during the 1970s which reported changes 

in physician behavior (ad, in one, improved patient outcorne). In each of these studies 

investigators reported systematic and planned efforts to evduate effectiveness by means 

of: cognitive tests of knowledge gain; chart review; follow-up questio~lnaires; anaiysis of 

changes in refend patterns; attitudinal questionnaires; audience reactîon questiomaires; 

and course or program completion records. The meta-review revealed that CME 

activities organized on sound educational principles were effective in producing 

knowledge gain and changing or enhancing physician performance. 

The most extensive meta-review of the literature pertaining to the evaluation of 

CME has been performed by Davis et al. (1984,1992,1995). These authors reviewed the 

CME evaluation literature over a 30 year period, nom the 1960s to the 1990s. In their 

first meta-review Davis et al. (1984) reviewed the literature evaluating continuùig 

medical education and its impact on the satisfaction, competency and behavior of 

physicians, or on the health of their patients. The articles included in theV review were 

Eom 1964 to 1982. Their review revealed various forms of study design in the evaluation 

of CME, including the most rigorous, the randomized controlied trial, as well as the 

controlled trial and the case control approach. 

Of the 238 studies investigated, a majority (71 percent) were executed in the least 

rigorous fashion, that was either descriptive or beforelafter study design. Only 24 articles 
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(10 percent) reported randomized control triais. AU of the randomized control trial 

studies, except one, showed behavior andlor knowledge changes. Of di the 238 articles, 

86 studies assessed competency measures of a knowledge, skiU or attitudinal type. Over 

90 percent of these studies showed a positive change in competency as the result of a 

CME intervention. The authors' main conclusions fkom this meta-review focused on the 

need for more rigorous measures of effectiveness in fiiture studies and the findïng that 

CME interventions can and do have an effect on the participating physicians' competence 

and performance and (less consistently) on patient outcomes- 

In their second meta-review Davis et al. (1992) reviewed the literature fiom 1975 

to 1991. In this review they ody sekted CM. evaluation studies which included a 

rigorous randomized controIied trial study design. They identified 777 CME studies, of 

which 50 met their criteria Thirty-two of these studies analyzed physician penormance; 

seven evaluated patient outcomes; and eleven examined both measures. The majority of 

the studies of physician performance showed positive results in some important meaçures 

of clinical resource utilization, counsehg strategies, and preventive medicine (Davis et 

al., 1992). Of the 18 studies of health care outcomes, eight demonstrated positive 

changes in patients' heaith outcomes. The authors concluded that CME interventions 

were shown to consistently improve physician performance and in some instances, where 

measured, to improve heaith care outcomes. 

In a third, and the most recent, meta-review Davis et al. (1995) reviewed the 

literature fiom 1992 - 1995. They utilized the same criteria as their 1992 study including 

a review of studies that followed a randomized controlled trial study design and 
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objectively assessed physicim performance and/or health care outcomes. Ninety-nlne 

studies were reviewed by the authors. Seventy percent of these studies demonstrated a 

signincant change in physicim performance and 48 percent of the interventions aimed at 

health care outcomes produced a positive change. They concluded that there was a: 

"..~obust body of research assessing the outcomes of physicians' clinical 
education, as evidenced by several thousand extant articles, including 
increasing numbers of the most scientikally rigorous variety, the 
randomized-controiied trial, In addition, this research has grown 
substautially over the years,,,diinng the tbree years between the curent 
and the fast review the number of randomized controued studies has 
doubled" (p. 703). 

The authors also suggested that the educational interventions that constituted the 

field of CME was growing and effective CME programs codd comprise a variety of 

methods beyond the traditional short-course model. The main conclusion h m  their most 

recent meta-review was physician performance couid be changed or improved by many 

forms of CME interventions and to a lesser extent, so could health care outcomes. Davis 

et aL offered several explanations as to why changes in health care outcomes lagged 

behind those of physician performance. These included: patients' not accepting physician 

recommendations; the socioeconomic and educational status of patients; and, fiequently 

the limited effectiveness of the clinical interventions themselves (Davis et al., 1995). 

Continuuig medical education programs which are delivered using distance 

education technologies and methods, and plaaned in accordance with the MAINPRO 

accreditation cnteria are eligible for continuing medical education credit. Distance 

education techniques have been used for many years to provide continuing medical 

education to rurai and remote physicians. The earliest reports of CME being delivered at 



a distance date back to the 1960s. However, contrary to the rigorous evaluation studies 

reported in the literature on traditional face-to-face CME, the Lirerature on continuing 

medical education at a distance Suffers fiom a shortage of reports of systematic 

evaluition. A majority of the evidence supportùig the effectiveness of CME at a distance 

is, for the most part, based on satisfaction measures or descriptive case reports. 

Distance education occurs when an instructor and leamer@) are separated by 

geography and the,  and instruction is mediated through either p e t ,  comm<mication 

technology, cornputer-based technologies, or a combination of these technologies. 

Distance education delivery modes are distinguished according to the technologies and 

medium used to cany the Leaming materials and faciitate the two-way communication 

between participants and instn~ctors. The four main categories of distance leaming 

technologies are audio, video, cornputer (data), and print- 

Instmctional audio tools that use the spoken word or voice uiclude the interactive 

technologies of audio teleconferencing and short-wave radio. These technologies 

facilitate synchronous communication and instruction. The technical components of a 

typical audio-ody conference might include telephone hand sets, speaker phones or 

microphones, an audio bridge that interconnects phone lines and controls noise, and a 

speaker device to facilitate multiple interactions (Willis, 1995). Audio teleconferencing 

has been a continuhg education delivery mode for health professionals, and in particular 

rural physicians, since the 1960s (Meyer, 1983). The use of audio teleconferencing as a 

distance learning technology has been reported in several continuing medical education 

studies fiom the University of Wisconsin-Madison, University of Alberta School of 



Medicine, Mernorial University of Newfoundland's FacuIty of Medicine, the Ohio State 

University Medicai School, AIbany Medical College, and selected CME projects in 

Maine and Texas (McDoweil et al., 1987; House et al., 1981; Parker and Baird, 1977; 

Gellman and Franke, L996). In one study, audio teleconferencing was even used 

intemationaliy, bridging the Emergency Hospital of Yerevan, Armenia and the Boston 

University School of Medicine to provide f o d  continuhg medical education 

opportunities to practicing physicians in that European country (Screnci et al., 1996). 

Several of the studies reported in the literature evaiuated the instructional 

effectiveness of audio teleconferencing through the collection and summarization of 

participant reaction and registration data (Treloar, 1985; Lindsay et al., 1987; Lockyer et 

al., 1987). However, other than these few studies, the Literature is very limited in terms of 

any systematic approaches to evaluating the instructionai effectiveness of audio 

teleconferencing in delivering C M '  to physicians. Most of the studies were concerned 

with asking questions and proviâing atlswers on the technology used, and its implications 

for cost efficiencies. They offered Little information that could influence meaningfid 

decision-making regarding the effectiveness of the technology for producing learning gain 

or changing physicians' performance. In fact, in several of the studies noted, the 

researchers concluded that there was a need for more intensive study of the effectiveness 

of audio teleconferencing which sought to assess specific behavioral change in clinician 

performance or patient outcornes as a result of participation in distance CME (Lindsay et 

al., 1987; Parker and Baird, 1977). 

Two-way radio technology has dso been used as a means for d e l i v e ~ g  CME at a 



distance to geographically dispersed physicians. Two-way radio technology was fïrst 

introduced by the Albany Medical College in 1955 as a means to broadcast lectures to six 

hospitals within a 5 0 - d e  radius of Albany (Ebbert, 1963). Ushg a FM (fiequency 

modulation) radio station, staff at the Medical College delivered one-hour presentations 

to participants in several New England States. The two-way radio technology also 

permitted questions fkom one site at a tirne during the presentation which dowed for 

minimal site-to-site interaction- However, Ebbert (1963) did not report on any systematic 

evaluation attempts to measure whether the instruction occurring over the radio network 

actuaily enhanced the knowledge, skill, or performance levels of participants. 

According to Willis (1995) print-based distance education has been a mainstay of 

distance education and distance leaming materials, and is the basis fkom which all other 

delivery systems have evolved. Many of the fïrst distance education courses were offered 

by correspondence study, with print materials and correspondence sent and retumed to 

students by mail. Even with the arrival of newer advanced distance leamhg 

technologies, print-based materials remain an integral component of most distance 

education programs. They do not rely on advanced technologies for delivery, and are 

therefore easy to use. Print material production is cost-effective and easily edited. As 

well, print-based correspondence courses are not dependant on the technological 

infrastructure of an institution. 

Several studies have reported attempts to provide CME at a distance through 

correspondence, print-based methods, and home-study (Wilson et, 1982; Marquis et al., 

1984; Beaton, 1977; Evans et al., 1986; Engel et al., 1992; Bosweil et al., 1994 ; 



Nyarango, 1991). In several of these studies, the authors used participant feedback forms 

as a method for evaluating leamers' perceptions of conespondence CME study. The 

findings fiom these studies suggested that most participants found print-based distance 

CME boring, oEered Iittle opportunify for interaction with other learners or the instnictor, 

and required a great ded of cornmitment, time and learner motivation (O9Dochartai& 

1971 ; Engel et al., 1992; Bosweli et al., 1994). As well, the studies indicated that there 

were high attrition rates associated with CME courses delivered through home-study and 

correspondence formats. 

Marquis et ai. (1 984) did find an increase in knowledge gain as a result of 

participation in a correspondence CME course which required the leamer to study and 

review several patient management problem (PMP) activities. In this study, an 

experimental group which received repeated PMP correction materials showed improved 

performance over a control group that did not receive any instructional materials. The 

authors reported a knowledge tramfer of75 percent to the clinical practices of physicians. 

Young et al. (1988) reported a shidy which provided a home study distance 

leaming program for the continuing education of physicians on breast disease and early 

detection of breast cancer. In this investigation, an educational package was delivered in 

two formats: home study and a face-to-face workshop. Two questio&es were used, 

one to assess knowledge, and one to measure the attitudes of physicians. For both 

formats, participants' knowledge and comfoa in dealing with breast problems were 

measured before and &er participation in the instnictiod programs. The results of the 

study indicated that there was a significant increase in both the knowledge and attitude 



levels of both the home study and workshop leaming groups. As well, the authors found 

no sîgnificant differences between the groups on knowledge gain or attitude toward breast 

disease. 

Evans et al. (1986) used print-based distance educational materials to insiruct 

nual primary care physicians on hypertension management. These authors attempted to 

examine the educational impact of conespondence study by assessing the degree to which 

patient blood pressure levels were affected by physicians' participation in the CME 

activity. The results of the study were not positive, suggesting that the home study 

instruction did not innuence chical  practices. However, as Cervero (1988) proposes, 

using patient outcomes as indicators of the impact of CME are, at best, chdenging and 

questionable. Even though physicians may have actually learned and applied new 

knowledge and skiU in their practice, they have little control over the cornpliance of 

particular patients to treatment. Therefore, while the physicians may have prescrïbed the 

correct treatment or management protocols, it is the patient who ultimately controls 

individual behavîor and whether they will comply with the treatment protocols. 

In a sunilar study, Engel et al. (1992) of the Wellcome Tropical Institute looked at 

a correspondence CME problem-based program for rural family physicians. The fïndings 

of this study suggested that problem-based l e d g  activities produced significant 

increases in rurai physician knowledge and understanding. The instructional models 

followed in this study provide a useful outline for the development and delivery of 

problem-based CME correspondence courses. However, Engel's report of significant 

gains in knowledge and understanding were based on subjective obrmmtions he and the 



other investigators made. The authors did not use any achievement tests to assess 

knowledge gain in order to evaluate the instructional effectiveness of their program. 

Many of these studies are Limited in scope, the evaiuation methods they used, and 

the findings they reported. A main focus in some of the studies was the impact of the 

educational program in terms of knowledge, attitudinal or performance change. 

However, while impact studies are important for indicating the amount of leaming or 

behavior change which has occuned, they overlook the importance of the process of 

leaming and the characteristics of the leamers which may have contrïbuted to the learning 

or performance change which occurred. Several of the evaluations also collected 

participant satisfaction data, but they offered Little information or recommenda5ons on 

ways to improve print-based instructional materials or correspondence study formats in 

fiture CME programs. As well, the evaluation studies did not report any methods for 

formatively evaluating instructional materials during the design and development stage of 

instructional design. This is a major limitation of the evaluations which were reported, 

particuiary since print-based instructional materials were being used. 

Video-based distance learning technologies include interactive video conferencing 

and instructional television. Interactive video conferencing uses compressed digital video 

for the transmission of motion images over normal telephone lines or data networks such 

as high capacity Integrated Services Digital Networks (ISDN) (Willis, 1995). Interactive 

video conferencing may be facilitated as a point-to-point or a multipoint co~ec t ion  in 

which several locations are simultaneously comected for a reai-time video conference. 

Asynchronous instructionai video tools include stili images such as slides, slow 



scan video, and pre-produced moving images such as film and videotape. Slow-scan 

video transmission has been used in several projects as a means for delivering CME to 

rural health care providen. Slow-scan video enables the transmission of two-way audio 

and fieeze h e  images over two telephone lines. Images, slides, X-rays, EKGs, skin 

lesions, and video images of patients are transmitted over one-line, while simultaneous 

conversation between two or more persons at multiple sites is facilitated over another 

(Dunn et al., 1980; Dunn and Fisher, 1985; Sanders et al., 1995). 

The Sioux Lookout region project in Noah Western Ontario was a leader in the 

use of slow-scan video as a continuing professional health education method @unn et al., 

1980; Dunn and Fisher, 1985). The Sioux Lookout project used slow-scan video for 

facilitating forma1 and informal CME by using various presentation methods -- 

consultation, discussion/case presentation, and lectine. However, no systematic 

evaluation of leaming effectiveness, either through achievement tests or foliow-up 

analysis of behavior change, is reported in the literature. 

Hampton et al. (1994) reported the fïndings of a study on the effectiveness of 

video conferencing for delivering CME to rural physicians. The study's results indicated 

a 2 1 percent increase in knowledge gain through a pre and posttest measure of 

participants' knowledge in a clinical CME program. In mother study, Burleson and 

Sugimoto (1984) described the findings of a CME program delivered through video 

conferencing which indicated a majority of participants would recommend video 

conferencing as a method for participating in continuing education. 

Whitten et al. (1988) also reported on a study they conducted to compare 



physician perceptions of the effectiveness of CME programs delivered by interactive 

television (ïïV) wïth CME programs delivered in a traditionai face-to-face setting. They 

used a post-CME satisfaction m e y  to measure participants' satisfaction with CME 

delivered by traditional means and by the interactive television delivery mode. The 

results of the study indicated that there was Little ciifference between the perceptions of 

leamers participating in either face-to-face or ITV. As well, ratings of the interactive 

television program were very high, suggesting participants were very satisfied with theu 

learning experience through that technology. However, Whitten et al.'s study, like many 

of the others lacked a systematic approach to evaluating the effectiveness of the 

instructional technologies for enhancing learning or affecting the performance of 

physicians in their clinical setting. Whitten et al. (1988) did acknowledge this weakness 

and suggested that fuhne evaluation efforts should focus on the examination of leaming 

and retention among leamers in ITV proggmnmhg- 

Sateilite technology has also played a role in the delivery of CME to physicians in 

nual and remote regions. Chouinard's (1983) study of satellite technology, and its 

application in education and telemedicine, outlines the Anik A-1 and Hennes satellite 

projects of the 1970s in Canada Launched in 1976, the Hermes satellite was, at the tune, 

the worfd's most powerfiil communications satellite, providing telemedicine, tele 

education and direct broadcasting to Canada's northem, rural and remote areas. Several 

projects were piloted using the Hermes satellite, including numerous telehealth projects. 

One experiment provided an audio link between a remote nursing station in 

Kashechewan, Ontario and a base hospital in Moose Factory. A two-way audio and vide0 



Link between the Moose Factory hospital and the University Hospital in London, Ontano 

also enabled the facilitation of continuhg education and teleheaith reIated 

communications and consultations (Chouinard, 1983). However, the experïences of the 

Ontario project and similar others in Newfoundland and British Coiumbia suggested that 

satellite technology was not always the most effective nor efficient means for providing 

distance learning and telehealth links. According to Chouinard (1983) satellite 

technology is ofien not an efficient meam where other simpler and cost-effective modes 

of technology are available. 

Computer applications in distance education are varied and may include 

computer-assisted instruction (Cm, computer-managed instruction (Cm, and 

computer-mediated leaming (CML) (which refers to computer applications and 

interactive multimedia that facilitate the delivery of instruction). Several examples of the 

computer-mediated instructional technologies available for distance education include: 

electronic mail; synchronous and asynchronous computer mediated communication 

applications; distributed materials on the World Wide Web; and interactive multimedia 

applications on CD-ROMs (Compact Disk Read-Only Memory). 

Personal cornputen offer rurai and remote physiciaas many o p p o h t i e s  to 

utilize electronic databases and networks fiom their homes or offices without expensive 

travel to distant CME courses, and without loss of practice tirne. According to Manning 

and Petit (1987) computer and telecommUILication technologies will open the door for 

new approaches to medical practice receaincation methods, better access to clinical 

information, enhanced communication among physicians, and greater access to electronic 



medical databases. If Manning and Petits' predictions were correct, then this study is one 

of many which will see how electronic information handling and commurücation, and the 

exploitation of computer and telecommunication technology can be used effectively for 

addressing the continuhg education needs of the rurai physician. 

The fïrst experiments with CA1 in medical education began in the 1960s at Ohio 

State University where cornputers were used as instructionai tools for simulathg patient 

encomters (Piemme, 1988). Since these earIy studies, CA1 has grown and proliferated 

among medical schools and colleges. In the United States, the Association of Amencan 

Medical Coileges has highly recommended the production and use of educational 

software in medical schools (Stockuig and Benjamin, 1995). As well, many industry 

experts and developers have designed integrated C M  programming systems. These 

systems may be used as office and patient management automation tools, extracting 

necessary information to assist the physician in tracking performance patterns and 

forrnulating areas for future cornputer-based learning (Shortcliffe, 1983; Storey, 1983; 

McDonald, 1983). 

Several studies have documented the development and use of CA1 and clhical 

decision support systems as medicai education tools (Scott, 1994; Locke and Rezza, 

1996; Rosenblatt, 1984; Ganiats and Groveman, 1986). The results of these 

investigations suggest that CA1 is used most effectively for simulating vimial clinical 

encounters, in which the computer a c W y  replicates medical cases and encourages the 

user to choose among a series of diagnostic and therapeutic choices. Participants in these 

foms of C M  find the computer simulations challenging, instructive, and fun (Locke and 



Rezza, 1996; Rosenblatt, 1984). In one study, Locke and R e m  (1996) reported the use 

of cornputers for enhancing clhical decision making and improving diagnosis by acting 

as a clinical decision support system (Locke and Rezza, 1996). The physician was 

required to manage a virtuaî patient utilizùig current knowledge and using the guidelines 

as an educational adjunct to assist them throughout the process of diagnosis and 

treatment. The authors reported that physicians' reactions to the cornputer based training 

application were positive and that physicians were satisfied with the method, and the 

interactive multimedia (Locke and Rezza, 1996). However, the investigators' evaluation 

efforts were limited and apart fiom participant satisfaction data and the researcher's 

observations, there was Littie other information provided for making an Momied decision 

on the effectiveness of the cornputer-based instruction- 

In recent times the growth of the Intemet and the World Wide Web have created 

new opportunities for providing distance education. Proponents of the Intemet suggest 

that it will have far greater impact on global communications than aay other previous 

communication techaology development. Doyle (1996) predicts greater Intemet 

developments in the fuhw which wi l i  include continued improvements in speed of 

Intemet access as ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network) line developments increase 

the potentiai for downloading large files, such as real-time video. As weli, new Web 

browsers have enabled the transmission of encrypted information to enhance security. 

This enhanced security has important implications for the storage and transmission of 

medical related patient information. Further, advocates of online CME are suggesting 

that in the fuhue, CME workshops and courses WU be delivered through the World Wide 



Web 0 by accredited CME Web SeMce providers. Physicians will be able to pay 

for CME services using digital cash or credit cards, and submit on-lhe evaluations using 

CG1 Web page foms. 

The World Wide Web, SU in its deveIopment stages, is undergoing continuous 

scrutiny and investigation. For educators, the full potential and use of the Intemet and the 

World Wide Web is d l  uncertain. What is known is that the WWW can assist the 

physician in staying abreast of new clinical developments, communicating with 

colleagues, and accessing remote databases (Meissner and Vujicic, 1995). In the United 

States, CME is being delivered through the WWW by severai university-based clinical 

divisions and ChjiE offices. 

At the University of Tennessee Medical Center, physicians can complete 

certifying examinations in fluoroscopy procedures placed on the WAW (Thompson et 

al., 1996). Physicians have expressed widespread satisfaction with the certification 

process, reporting ease of access and confidentiaiïty. At Marshall University's School of 

Medicine, a CME Web-based course has k e n  developed to improve physicians' clinical 

and history taking skills, and is accredited for one hour of CME credit (Hayes and 

Lehman, 1996). The system simulates an actual patient encounter, with the learner 

playing the part of examuillig physician and the program acting as patient. Pictures of the 

patient serve as image maps to which the user can point and click, and inspect more 

closely. Lab and radiologie studies can be requested and the learner can submit a 

diagnostic and treatment for evaluation and CME credit. The authors indicate that 

responses to this form of "wtual" CME have ken  very positive (Hayes and Lehman, 



1996), however they do not provide any evaiuative information on how effective the 

program has been in producing knowledge gain, enhmcing behavior, or how friture 

prograrns could be improved. 

In another exampie, the University of Iowa College of Medicine has developed an 

online "Virtual Hospital" (Galvin et al., 1994). This WWW program includes multimedia 

teaching files, curent diagnostic and therapeutic algonthms, patient simulations, 

historical information, patient instructional data, and on-he CME materials (Gaivin et 

al., 1994). Response to the Vimial Hospital has been positive and new information is 

being added to the site every day. Similady, an interactive educational multimedia 

program developed at the John Hopkins Medical Institute has been used to teach 

physicians about the role of computed tomography in detection and evaluation of splenic 

disease (Calhoun and Fishman, 1994). The program includes four sections: lectures with 

images, text and audio; a text section pattemed on a journal article with an index 

categorized by pathologie process; a quiz with links to relevant text sections; and teaching 

files with selected patient histories and diagnoses (Calhoun and Fishrnan, 1994). 

In several other studies, health sciences libraries and librarians have performed 

outreach hct ions using computer networks in attempts to address the information needs 

of rural physicians (Moore and Hartman, 1992; Pivalo, 1994; bmet  et al, 1990; Rankin, 

1992; Dorsh and Lindwirth, 1993; Leist and Knstofco, 1990; Manning, 1990; Craig et al, 

1992). In these studies, health sciences libraries have provided journal request and 

delivery services, electronic access to infornation, electronic communication devices for 

peer consultation, and continuhg education opportunities. Several pilot "management 



information systems" programs have been reported in the literature, and interactive 

telecommuaicati011~ technologies appear to be playing a iarger roie in bridging the 

information gaps that exist for rurai physicians- 

The Texas Tech MEDNET project (Moore and Hartrnan, 1992); the University of 

Illinois Library of Health Sciences medial information system project (Pivalo, 1994); the 

Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary MIS pilot project (Jennett et al., 1990); and, 

the Georgia Interactive Network for Medicd Information (GaIN) (Rankin, 1992) have 

reported initiatives to address the iaformation needs of the rural and remote physîcian. 

The projects Vary in their use and application of technology, yet encompass similar 

processes for improving access to quality medical information for rurai physicians. 

in a majonty of the projects participant satisfaction surveys were used to evaiuate 

the effectiveness of the information systems and the extent to which the projects 

addressed physicians' information needs. The hdings of these surveys suggested a high 

level of satisfaction with the quality of the information and the services provided. In 

certain instances, although not intended as a measurement ofeffectiveness by the 

evaluators, 

actual changes in clinicai performance were reported on the satisfaction n w e y  or through 

interviews as a result of information provided through the medical information systems 

(Moore and Hartman, 1992; Jennett et al., 1990; Money, 1986). 

Several of the projects provided nuai physicians with access to electronic 

networks and provided training on the use of online medicd databases. The netwotks 

included 24 hour access to e-mail, MEDLINE databases, and online forum discussions. 
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However, usage of the systems was very disappointing (Pivalo, 1994; Rankin, 1992; 

Dorsch and Landwirth, 1993), and the authors found that literature searches were not 

conducted very ofien. Even with the provision of training, a majonty of respondents to 

the evaluation surveys Lndicated that computer literacy was their main deterrent to use of 

the information systems (Pivalo, 1994; Rankui, 1992; Dorsch and Landwirth, 1993; Craig 

et al., 1992)- 

A major Iimittatïon of the studies repoaed in this lïterature review was the lack of 

systematic and comprehensive evaluation in assessing why programs succeeded or failed, 

how programs could be improved in the fbture, or how effective the technologies were in 

producing leaming gain and improving behavior. Large amounts of tirne, effort and 

resources have been, and continue to be expended on the design and irnplementation of 

CME programs delivered at a distance, Most of the fiterature which was reviewed were 

descriptive case presentations of a specinc application in a particular settuig, or limited 

studies of the impact of CME delivered at a distance. Insufncient attempts were made by 

the evaluators to follow or report on systematic evaluation strategies for assessing the 

effectiveness of CME programming dong a variety of evaluative criteria Further, there 

was little evidence of the use of formative evaluation methods for improving instruction 

or instructional materials during the development stages. 

With the exception of several audio teleconferencing and video conferencing 

studies the reporthg of evaluation studies of CME programming delivered at a distance is 

not well documented in the literature. This gap in the literature is even more apparent for 

the use of the newer applications of the World Wide Web, asynchtonous computer 



conferencing, and interactive multimedia There is even less evidence in the fiterature 

that many of the reported distance education programs have been sufEcientiy evaiuated 

using formative and summative methods. 

Metaevaluation 

Metaevaluation, the evaluation of evaluation, was fïrst introduced in the 

evaluation literature by Scriven (1 969) and Shifnebeam (1 974). Scriven (1 969) described 

the theoretical fomdation of metaevaiuaton as the methodological assessrnent of the role 

of evaluation. Several years later, Stufî3ebeam (1 974, p.68) elaborated on metaevaluation 

by summarizing it as "a procedure for descrïbing an evaluation activity and judging it 

against a set of ideas concerning what constitutes good evaluation." Both Scriven and 

Stufflebeam were the eariiest proponents of metaevaiuation and since their early 

conceptions the idea of what metaevaiuation is and how it is conducted has conjured 

dif5erent interpretations by various authors. 

Baker et al. (1980, p. 6) described metaevaluation "as an attempt to discover how 

well an initial 'primary' evaluation was carried out by holding it up to the light of critical 

investigation." However, Baker et d.'s notion of metaevaiuation, Like many others, was 

of limited value because it did not denote a process nor methodology for actually 

conducting metaevaluatio~. According to Sheets (1983) the conceptual foundation and 

methodologies for conducting metaevaluation are very limited. Stevenson et ai. (1 979) 

also noted %ere are as many potential conceptions of metaevaluation as there are of 

evaluation itself" (p.38). 



As an example, Cook and Gruder (1978) Limited their conception of 

metaevaluation to the evaluation of empincal summative evaluations or shidies in which 

the data was collected directiy fiom program participants within a systematic design 

framework. Gowin and M h a n  (1978) illustrated the process a Iittle differently by 

describing metaevduation as a process which encompassed three tiers. The h t  tier 

involved the educational product or program being evaluated. The second tier was the 

actual pRmary evaluation of the product or program and the reports and &ta generated as 

a result of the impfementation of the evduation. The third tier comprised the analysis of 

the items produced by the second tier activities and was considered metaevaluation. 

"Metaevaluation, the third tier, is supposed to produce added insights with 
respect to the evduation documentation, the second tier." (Gowan and 
Milhan, 1978, p.2) 

Stufflebeam (1 974) proposed two purposes for metaevaluation, formative and 

summative. At each level the metaevaluator was to assess the goals, designs, processes, 

and results of evaluation efforts. Formative metaevaluation was designed to guide the 

evaluator in designing and conducting the evaluation, thereby providing assistance with 

respect to evaluation decision-making. This Level of metaevaluation usually resulted in 

recornmendations, and the procedures recommended by Shifnebeam for conducting 

formative metaevaluation included ratings and rankings using Delphi techniques, 

standardized ratings of experimental desigm as they already existed in the literature, 

logicai analysis by the primary evaluator or metaevaluator, and the application of 

administrative checklists. 

Summative metaevaluation on the other hand served accountability purposes by 



i d e n m g  the strenghs and weaknesses of an evaiuation- This level of metaevaiuation 

was conducted retroactively to produce public judgments of  the merits of the completed 

evaluation work. The outcome of summative metaevaluation was usually judgements on 

the worth or value of the evaiuation and redts.  One of the procedures which 

Stufnebeam identified as being useful for this level of metaevaluation was summative 

case studies. This procedure usually r ed ted  in an overall descriptive judgment on how 

well the evduation design was impkmented, its strengths and weaknesses, and what 

specific problems were encountered during its impiementation. 

In general, the Literature on evaiuation is limited despite previous claims of the 

same. The iiterature which does exist under the umbrella of metaevaluation is vague and 

the concept itself is misinterpreted by some writers. In many reports, most authors do not 

describe appropriate nor systematic procedures for the actual appearance of 

rnetaevaluation. And, in some instances other investigators appear to have confused the 

concept of metaevaluation with meta-analysis. 

"the state of the art of metaevaiuation is Limited in scope. Discussions of 
the logical structure of metaevaluation have k e n  cryptic and have 
appeared in only a few fùgitive papers ... The wrïtings on metaevaluation 
have lacked detail conceming the mechanics of metaevaluation-.. While 
some devices, such as technical standards for tests, exist the available tools 
for conducting metaevaiuation work are neither extensive nor weli- 
organïzed. Findly, there are vimially no published designs for conducting 
metaevaluation work. Ovedl, the state of the art of metaevaiuation is 
primitive, and there is a need for both conceptual and techaical 
development of the area." (Stufflebeam, 1974, p.4) 

Fwther, reports on how to conduct a metaevaluation study and outcomes or results of 

such studies are hadequate. This would suggest a need for M e r  development of the 



field. 

'The task of conducting a metaevaluation requires procedures or tools that 
can be used to perform the analyses. A fertiie area for research in 
evaluation is to develop guides to doing comptent metaevaluations." 
(Gowan and MilIman, 1979, p. 1 1) 

Despite the limited work in this area, several authors have suggested guidelines 

and fiarneworks for metaevaluation studies. Gowan and Millman (1979) proposed that 

metaevaluators should use a "set of concerns" about evaluation as a guide for 

metaevaluation work These concerns could be used to direct metaevaluation 

assessments of the critical features of an evaluation and evaiuation documents. These 

concems may encompass for educational evaluation as the criteria aga& 

which to judge the origiaal evaluation effort" (p. 1 1). 

Gowan and Millman also suggest that the metaevaluator can use a checklist andor 

a set of questions that are designed to expose the logical structure of the original 

evaluation. This checkiist can be used to rate the evaluation and to consider how soundly 
8 

the evaluator judged the adequacy of the original ''tier oney' program or product according 

to the technical adequacy of the performance data and other uidicators of program effect. 

Cook & Gruder (1978, p.6) desaïbed the use of seven models for the summative 

metaevaluation of empirïcal data. The authors suggest that any one or combination of 

these variations can be conducted depending on the time of metaevaluation, status of the 

data, and the number of data sets involved These seven models included: 

essay review of an evduation report -- after-the-fact commentary 
on a single set of evaluation data that are not reanalyzed; 

empirical reevaluation - manipulation of raw data about a program 



to assess the validity of the conclusions fiom a primary evaluation; 

empirical reevaluation of multiple data sets; 

consuitant metaevaluation - attempts to judge and improve an 
evaiuation whiie it is under way by means of feedback fiom one or 
more consuitants who continuously monitor a primary evaluation; 

simultaneous secondary evalmon analysis of raw data - analysis 
of the evaiuation data by persons other than the primary evaiuator; 

multiple independent replications - cornrnissionuig of more than 
one evaiuator to independentiy design and implement a study of a 
particda program's impact. 

However, the authors' writings do suggest that their models were best suited for use with 

large-scale evaluations of program curriculum or other large-scale social programs. 

Baker et al. (1980) used interviews with primary evaluation staff and consumers 

of evaluation reports as a metaevaluation method to evaluate evaluations of secondary 

school curriculum programs. The authors used the data coiiected fiom their interviews to 

assess the ment of the evaiuations according to the standards for educational evaluation 

proposed by Stuffiebeam: technical adequacy, utility, ethical, and practicaiity. Similarly, 

Sheets (1983) conducted interviews with program directors of a university department to 

assess an evaluation of a facuity development program. Sheets formulated and based his 

interview questions on the 198 1 Standards for Evaluation of Educational Programs, 

Projects and Materiais deveIoped by the Joint Comminee on Standards for Educational 

Evaluation. 

Stuffiebeam (1974), one of the earliest proponents of metaevaluation, believed 

that because metaevaluation was a fonn of evaluation its conceptuakation had to be 



consistent with some of the more common premises of evduation: 

F Evaluation was the assessrnent of merit; thus, metaevaluation meant assessing the 
merit of evduation efforts. 

Evaluation serves decision making and accountability; thus metaevduation should 
provide information proaftively to support the decisions that must be made in 
conducting evaluation work, and metaevaluation should provide retroactive 
information to help evaluators be accountable for theïr past evaluation work. 
Another way of saying this is that metaevaluation should be both formative and 
summative. 

EvaIuations shouid assess goals, designs, implementation, and resuits. Thus, 
metaevduation should assess the importance of evduation objectives, the 
appropriateness of evduation designs, the adequacy of implementation of the 
designs, and the quality and importance of evaluation results. 

b Evduation should serve ail persons who are involved in and afTected by the 
program behg evaluated; hence, metaevaluation shouid serve evaluators and ail 
persons who are interested in their work. 

Stuftiebeam (1 98 1, p. 1 5 1) proposed that metaevaluation was a process which 

involved "delineating, obtaining, and using descriptive and judgmental information about 

the practicality, ethics, and technical adequacy of an evaluation in order to guide the 

evaluation and publicly to report its strengths and weahesses." This notion of 

metaevaluation was based on much of Stuffiebeam's extensive expenence and research 

on evaluation processes. This conceptuaiization was useful to the current study and was 

used as a guide for the development of the metaevaluation procedures of this dissertation. 

As well, Stu£ûebeamYs (1978) definition of summative metaevaluation was aiso used to 

direct the actual metaevaluation methods and type implemented in this study: 

"...sums up the overall merit of an evaluation, and is usuaily done 
foIlowing the conclusion of a primsry evaluation. It holds evaluators 
accountable by publicly reporting on the extent that their evaiuation 
reports meet standards of good evaluation practice. Finaiiy, summative 



metaevaluations help the audiences of prhary evaluations determine how 
seriously they shouid take the primary evaluation's reported conclusions 
and recommendations." 

Stufüebeam's (1974) earliest work on metaevaiuation saw the development of a 

List of standards for evaluating evaluatkms. Ifevaluation can be defined as the 

ccassessment of ment," as Stufflebeam mites, then metaevaluation can be described as the 

'bassessrnent of the merit of an evaluation." A metaevaiuation evaluates the extent to 

whkh an evaiuation is: 

w Technically adequate in revealing the merit of a given object; 

b Usefùi in guiding decisions; 

b Ethical in dealing with people and organi7ations; and 

b Practical in using resources. 

In order for evaimtion to be credible, a metaevduation must judge the worth of an 

evaluation aga& these set of pruiciples. Stufnebeam developed these four categones as 

broad areas of investigation containing a total of 34 standards that could be used for 

judging the worth of an evaluation. In 198 1, the Joint Committee on Standards for 

Educational Evaluation (founded in 1975) built on Stufnebeam's original standards and 

published the renowned "Standards for Evaluations of Educational Programs, Projects, 

and Materials" (IS ed.). According to The Joint Committee (reported in Gould et al., 

"the Joint Cornmittee foresaw several benefits fiom the development of 
sound standards: a common language to facilitate communication and 
collaboration in evaluation; a set of general d e s  for deahg with a variety 
of specinc evaluation problems; a conceptual fiamework by which to 
study the often-confiising world of evaluation; a set of working definitions 



to guide research and development on the evaluation process; a public 
statement ofthe state of the art in educational evaluation; a basis for self- 
regulation and accountability by professional evaluators; and an aid to 
developing public credibility for the educational evaluation field." (The 
Joint Committee, 198 1) 

In 1989, a decision was made by The Joint Committee to revise the 1981 

standards in light of new developments in the field of evaluation. Following a series of 

Joint Committee Working Meetings, a rewriting process compnsing a Panel of Writers, 

National and International Review Panels, Field Tests, and Public Hearings was 

conducted and the original standards were rewrïtten. In 1994, the new Program 

Evaluation Standards (2Pd ed.) were published. The 1 994 standards included thirty 

specifïc standards categorized into groups relating to four attributes necessary and 

sufficient for souad and f& program evaluation: utility, feasibility, propriety, and 

accuracy. The 1994 standards also saw the inclusion of a new standard: 

A 12 Metaevaluation: The evaluation itself should be formatively and 
summatively evaluated against these and other pertinent standards, so that 
its conduct is appropriately guided and, on completion, stakeholders can 
closely examine its strengths and weaknesses. 

Accordhg to The Joint Committee, the Standards were intended to: 

"provide a guide for evaluating educational and training programs, 
pjects ,  and materials in a variety of settlligs. They are intended both for 
users of evaluations and for evaluators. People who commission or 
conduct evaluations, or who use evaluation results to ïmprove education 
and training in schools, universities, medical and health care fields, the 
military-, business and industry, the govemment, and law, wili find the 
Standards useful. They have been developed for use by teachers, 
administrators, school board members, trainers, evaluators, curriculum 
specialists, legislators, personnel administrators, couaselors, community 
leaders, business and educationai associations, parents, and others. The 
Standards guide the design, employment, and assessrnent of evaluations of 
educational programs, projects, and matenals" (p. 1). 



T h e  Standards are not detailed technical standards, and they do not 
replace tefibooks in technical areas such as qualitative and quantitative 
research design and anaiysis measurement and data coliection, data 
processùig, and report writing" (p.2). 

Stufnebeam's conception of the collection of descriptive and judgrnental information 

according to predetermined criterion, and the 1994 Program Evaluation Standards of The 

Joint Committee served as the impetus for the design of the metaevaluation procedures 

used to evaluate the evaluation model fieldtested in this study. 

In summary, the literature on metaevaiuation is sparse and limited in tems of how 

to conduct metaevaiuation in a systematic and methodological manner. A variety of 

authors have proposed different methods and instrumentation which can be used to 

evaluate evaluations. This study incorporated a metaevaluation design based on 

Shifnebeamy s conceptualization of the purpose of summative metaevaluation, and Sheets 

(1984) and Baker et al. (1980) use of interviews of key stakeholders and decision-makers 

as a procedure for rnetaevaluation. The 1994 Standards of The Joint Committee served as 

the criterion against which the evaluation model and procedures fieldtested in the study 

were evaluated. Other methods which were used in the rnetaevaiuation were also based 

on some of the iiterature just described. The actual design and methods of the 

metaevaluation foiiowed in this study are described in Chapter Three and the results 

presented in Chapter Four. 



Evaluation Models 

An examination of the Iiterature on evaluation indicates that there are numerous 

evaluation approaches, models and hmeworks in existence. The early approaches to 

evaluation were largely iufiuenced by behaviorally-oriented measurement perspectives. 

The emphasis of evaluation at that tune was placed more on the behavioral outcornes of 

the teaching/leaming process than on the actual process of how one arrived at that point. 

Practitioners followed an approach which was entrenched in the scientific paradip. 

However, this line of thinking was soon chaiienged by the understanding that a positivist- 

oriented evaluation in itself ody offered a shaliow mterpretation of the effectiveness of 

instructional programs. Many came to reaiize that the teaching/learxting process was 

idluenced by an array of concems, daims, and issues which were not amenable to 

scientific measurement alone. 

Educational evaluation has since evolved and newer approaches have tended to 

advocate a focus on the actors and stakeholden in educational programming, the process 

of teaching, and the intricacies of the instructional context. Kerr (1997) notes that "as 

evaluation has changed fiom an algorithmic to a more heuristic methodology, it has 

become situation-specific" (p. 18). The influence of the emerging naturalistic 

philosophies meant that evaluation approaches had to evolve to address the needs of a 

wide array of contexhial concems and circumstances. Therefore, evaluation approaches 

have constantly adapted and/or new ones been invented in order to meet the varying 

needs of programs and program audiences morthen and Sanders, 1987). This 

acclimation is evident in Thompson's (1987) observations when he noted that an eclectic 
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approach was ofien required when evaiuating distance leaming materials because there 

were an array of Werent factors which had to be considered (factors not commonly 

found within other educationai contexts). Melton (1992) also speaks of the evolutionary 

character of evaluation through the lem of a pragmatic philosophy. "Use whatever works 

to improve the decisions people make." According to Melton the purpose of evaluation is 

to provide a more rational basis for decision-making than would otherwise exist. 

However, far fkom working against the prospective evaluator, the evohtion of 

evaluation approaches and the array of evduation models and methocis fiom which an 

evaluator may choose can be used to a practitioner's advantage. Steele (1 973) reports 

that experienced evaluators rarely follow a specific evaluation model- Rather, they are 

more likely to modifi, a rnodel or models to suit a particular situation. 

"In many situations, rather than extensively adapting a particular approach, 
you might be better off to construct your own, borrowing the parts of other 
approaches that are most useful and building patterns and processes that 
are appropnate to your needs" (p. 55). 

Thorpe (1993) also suggests that there is no consensus around a best or right 

model of evaluation. She points out that there are a variety of approaches and methods to 

choose from and evaluators c m  choose one or a combination of approaches to meet the 

purposes and resources available to them at the tirne. The procedures of an evaluation 

shouid be designed to address the local purposes for which it is being set up, which will 

obviously change according to the program being evaluated. Thorpe's remarks reiterate 

those of Suchman (1967) who emphasized that evaluators need to assess programs in 

relation to their practical settings and to use whatever research techniques are available 



and appropriate to the circumstances and needs of a particular evaluative study. 

These authors' comments reflect the thinkùig which influenced the evaluator to 

examine a variety of evduation models and then select those aspects of a model or 

models that best suited the evahation of cornputer-mediated CME courseware delivered 

at a distance. FoUowing an eclectic approach, several models were examined to 

determine which had components suitable for the purpose of designing an evaluation 

model to be used with cornputer-mediated CME courseware. As well, a number of other 

evaluation models, approaches, and fixxneworks were also reviewed and are discussed, 

with emphasis on their strengths and weaknesses. 

House (1 978) and Worthen and Sanders (1987) have used taxonomies to classify 

and compare several of the more significant evaluation approaches. And, while the 

authors' two taxonomies diEer in the depth with which they compare the various 

approaches, their uaderlying purpose is the same - to compare the approaches on 

principal components, audiences served, purposes and major outcomes, characteristics 

and rnethodologies, and the typicd questions they seek to answer. The two taxonomies 

are modified, combined, and presented in Table 2.1. This cornbined taxonomy was 

developed because it provides a clear overview of the more prominent models discussed 

in the literature. Each approach presented in the taxonomy will be briefly discussed with 

an overview of its main advantages and disadvantages. 



Table 2.1 Taxonomy of the six major approaches to evaluation (adapted and modified from House (1978) and Worthen 
and Sanders, 1987)) 

CATEGORY 

PROPONENT 
MODEL 

MAJOR 
AUDIENCES 

OUTCOMES 

MAJOR 
CHARACTER- 

ISTICS 

TYPICAL 
QUESTIONS 

Objectives-Oriented Management-Oriented Consumer-Oriented Expertise-Oriented Adversary-Oriented Naturalistic & 
Participant-Oriented 

Tyler's Model CIPP Mode1 Scriven Mode1 Connoisseurship Judicial (Quasi- Stake's Responsive 
Mode1 Legal) Model Mode1 

Managers Decision-makers Consumers Connaisseurs JUV 
Consumers 

Stakeholders 
Practitioners 

Detennine the Provide useful Provide information Provide Provide a balanced 
extent to which information to aid in about educational professional examination of al1 
objectives are making decisions, products to aid judgements of sides of 
achieved, decisions about quality , controversial issues 

purchases or or highlighting both 
adoptions, strengths and 

weaknesses of a 
program, 

Understand and 
portray the 
complexities of an 
educational activity, 
responding to an 
audience's 
requirements for 
information, 

Specify measurable Provide rational Use criteria Base judgernents of Use of public Reflect multiple 
objectives, use decision-making, checklists to analyze individual hcarings, use of realities, use of 
objective evaluate al1 stages of products, product know ledge and opposing points of inductive reasoning 
instruments to program development. testing, informing experience, use of view, decision and discovery, first 
gather data, search consumers, consensus based on arguments hand experience on 
for discrepancies standards, team site heard during site, 
between objectives visitations, proceedings, 
and performance 
pppppp - pp - - - - - - -  

Are the siudents 1s the program What are al1 the Would a critic What are the What does the program 
achieving the effective? etrects? approve of the arguments for and look like to different 
objectives?Isthe Whatpartsareeffective? program? against the people? 
teacher producing? program? 



Objectives-Oriented A~twoach 

The main proponent of the objectives-oriented approach was Ralph Tyler and its 

main purpose is to determine whether a program's objectives have been achieved, and to 

draw conclusions on how successful a program has been based on these hdings. 

According to SHebeam and S-eld (1 985) an objectives-oriented evaluation 

assesses this success by measuring the discrepancy between stated program objectives 

and program outcornes- The methods used in objectives-based studies involve the 

collection and andysis of performance data reIative to specified objectives. Objectives 

are specified as the actuai behavior(s) that a leamer is expected to competently 

demonstrate as a result of instruction. If a desired behavior c m  be stated or described, it 

is then amenable to rneasurement with some sort of achievement test. The approach is 

largely influenced by B.F. Skinner's behaviorism and has had a signincant impact on the 

development of past and present-day instructional systems design theory and practices. 

The objectives-oriented approach is undoubtedly the most prevalent evaluation 

style in educational program assessment. It has good common sense appeal, as educators 

have a great deal of experience with the use of behavioral objectives and standardized 

testing (Std3Iebea.m and ShuilGield, 1985). Worthen and Sanders (1987) note that this is 

one of the greatest strengths of the objectives-based evaluation model; "it is easily 

understood, easy to follow and irnplement, and produces information that educators 

generally agree is relevant to their mission" @. 72). This is also advantageous to the 

evaluator and the instntctor, because it simplifies the development of achievement tests 

and instruments for assessing the extent to which program objectives have k e n  achieved. 



However, the Tylenan approach is widely criticized as an evaluation mode1 

because it portrays evaiuation as a terminal event, allowing final judgements only 

(Madaus et al. 1983). It presents information only after an educational program has been 

delivered. Everythuig tends to be  viewed fkom the point of view of the students and their 

chsinge in behavior (which if positive is viewed as achievement and program success). 

Therefore, the objectives-onented mode1 for evaIuation offers Little opportunity for taking 

a more flexible open-ended Look at other aspects of program effectîveness. According to 

Worthen and Sanders (1 987) O bjectives-oriented evaluation: 

"(1) lacks a real evaluative component (facilitating measurement and 
assessment of objectives rather than resulting in explicit judgements of 
ment or worth), (2) lacks standards to judge the importance of observed 
discrepancies between objectives and performance levels, (3) neglects the 
value of objectives themselves, (4) ignores important alternatives that 
should be considered in planning an educational program, (5) neglects 
transactions that occur within the program or activity being evaluated, (6) 
neglects the context in which the evaluation takes place, (7) ignores 
important outcomes other than those covered by the objectives the 
unintended outcomes of the activity), (8) omits evidence of program value 
not reflected in its own objectives, and (9) promotes a lhear, infiercible 
approach to evaluation (Worthen and Sanders, 1987, p. 73). 

Tyler's approach to evaluation is clearly based on behavioral objectives and the 

assessment of whether they have been achieved by the leamers. Although this is a 

desirable measure of program impact, additional information is required to indicate 

whether learners in the cornputer-mediated courseware are satisfied with the content of 

the program, experience difFculties in using the instructional software, and are likely to 

change their clinical practices as a result of the instruction they receive. Tyler's approach 

is centrai to the task of evaluating the impact of the courseware program, but his approach 



is not comprehensive enough because it f d s  to consider other important factors related to 

the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated instruction. 

Management-Onented A ~ ~ r o a c h  

The management-onented approach is designed to enable managers and 

administrators to make criticai decisions about how a prognun can be improved, or 

whether and to what extent a program should be continue& or both (Worthen and 

Sanders, 1987). The most widely known and used application of the management- 

oriented approach is Daniel Stufnebeam's CIPP evaluation (Conte* Input, Process, 

Product). 

Stufflebeam's (1971) CIPP approach to educationai evaluation is based on the 

view that the most important purpose of evaluation is not to prove but to improve 

(Stufflebeam and Shuikneld, 1985). In Saifnebeam's opinion evaluations should foster 

irnprovement, provide accountability, and prornote increased understanding of the events 

under analysis. Evaluators are encouraged to use the process of evaluation and evaiuation 

methodologies as tools for helping make programs work better for the people they are 

intended to serve. 

The CIPP evaluation model is oriented toward a systems view of education which 

focuses on providing ongoing evduation seMces to educational decision-makers, rather 

than formulating or establishing the path of au individual study (Stunlebeam and 

Shiddïeld, 1985). Essentially, the use of the CEP model is intended to promote growth 

and to help educators systematically gather and use feedback to idente and address 



needs, or at lest, do the best they cm with available resources. As a result, a thorough 

educational evaluation will consider ail of the foliowhg: 

b the confexf in which a product or an object wili be used; 

information or input  bout the changes necessary to improve products; 

b the processes involved in creating and using products; 

b and the value of the finaiprodm in cornparison with the needs detected in the 
context assessment stage of an evaluation. 

The main value of this theory is that it provides a general hmework for isolathg 

relevant components in an evaluation (context, input, process, and products) (Stufnebeam 

and Shinkfield, 1985). Figure 2.1 presents SWebeam's flowchart model for the 

facilitation of a management-oriented evaluation strategy. 

The CIPP evaluation has several advantages. The CIPP approach includes an 

assessment of the context in which a program need arïses, the input of stakeholders 

within an organization, and it also evaluates the way in which current programs operate. 

Therefore, it has an improvement-oriented focus and is very useful for informing the 

concems of practitioners. The CIPP approach is also very comprehensive and has been 

used extensively in the evaluation of education programs (Madaus et al., 1983). As weil, 

the model may lead to hdings that include information related to unintended program 

outcornes. 

However, the CIPP approach is usuaiiy k t e d  by the information needs of 

decision-makers, therefore the questions that are considered relevant reflect the interests 

and needs of a narrow group. This can be seen as a disadvantage because the evaluation 



Figure 2.1 Stufflebeam's Flowchart for the Implementation of CIPP 
Evaluation Strategies 

Regular lnstaliation 
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may be distorted fiom the start, favoring the interests of management and ignoring the 

value perspectives of other stakeholder groups. The approach can also be costly and tune 

consuming to implement and Guba and Lincoln (1985) imply that the model makes 

assumptions about the rationah-@ of decision-makers and the sincerity of  the decision- 

making process. 

The components of the model related to process and product evaluation were 

particularly applicable to an examination of cornputer-mediated instructional 

effectiveness and impact since these components focused on program activities and 

outcomes. The instructional process of cornputer-mediated instruction is highly 

stnictured and dependant on the design and development work which occurs before a 

product is delivered. Therefore, an understanding of how welI the process of instruction 

fiinctions in the actual context of learning is important. As well, Stufnebeam's systems 

view of evaluation included the concept that information should be provided to decision- 

rnakers. This was an important element of this study as the CME Planning Cornmittee 

had an important stake and interest in the success of the program. However, the context 

and input components were not of similar value since they were more concemed with the 

planning of evaluation, thus negating the use of the model in its entirety. 

Consumer-Onented Aproach 

Scriven's (1967) consumer-oriented evaluation approach, also known as the 

"goal-fiee evaluation model," was developed as an alternative to the goals-based models 

that dominated during the 1960s and 70s. The foundation of the goal fkee model is that 



evaluators purposely ignore the goals or objectives intended by program developers, and 

attempt to uncover all program effects irrespective of its intentions. However, accordhg 

to Madaus et al. (1983) the evaluation approach is more of a phiiosophy for educational 

evaluation than a model which prescribes a fbmework for the use of particdar methods 

or instruments- 

One of the advantages of the consumer-oriented approach is that it can produce 

findings about unintended effécts- It is also advantageous in that it atkmpts to control the 

level of evaluator bias by ignoring the intentions of program developers. According to 

Scnven (1987) the model may be pdcularly usefbl for extemal evaluators with a need to 

control biases which will enable them to judge a program's value without being 

constrained by the established objectives of a program and the expectations of managers 

and administrators. However, the usefiilness for extemal evaluators is a disadvantage for 

intemal evaluators who are usually unable to avoid the influence of intended outcornes. 

Kettle (1994) notes that some evaluation idealists believe that it is important for 

evaluators to discover the underlying value perspectives among program audiences and 

any hidden agendas which influence program processes. However, these are sources of 

information which consumer-oriented evaluators must avoid because they influence the 

evaluation of the intended program goals. Another criticism of the model is that it has 

senous methodological problems and offers no mechanism for measuring the validity of 

a .  evaluator's judgement (Wxthen and Sanders, 1987). According to Woahen and 

Sanders it is not well suited for less experienced and novice evaluators. This approach 

was not appropnate for this study because the concerns of all stakeholders were 
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important, including the program developers. As welI, one of the purposes for 

developing the evduation in this study was to ensure that it was based on a practitioner- 

as-evaluator rationale, something that the consumer-oriented approach is not best suited. 

Expertise-Oriented A ~ ~ r o a c h  

The expertise-oriented approach, aitematively known as the connoisseurship 

model (Eisner, 1975) is based on a tradition of criticism which is mherent to the field of 

art and literature (Bufnham, 1995). Art and literature criticism are based on the insights 

of individuals who have expertise in a given area and because of this there are no hard 

and fast d e s  to adhere to, and no specific step-by-step process to follow- The evaluation 

process is centered in the evaluator. The evaluator is an expert who is in effect the 

instrument or measuring device. 

The rationale behind the approach is that educational program appreciation, Ure 

art and literature appreciation, is considered to be a complex thhg. Therefore, an expert 

with broad and extensive expertise in the area being evaluated is needed to make 

judgements about the merit and worth of a prograrn (Bumham, 1995). The education 

critic does not provide the methods used to arrive at the conclusions nor does he have to 

provide reasons for the judgements which are offered. The evaluator as cccritic" is 

respected because of bis or her reputation. 

According to Kettle (1994) one of the major advantages of the art criticism model 

is that "it exploits an evaluator's superior, esoteric level of understanding about a specinc 

area for the benefit of a lay audience" (p. 78). This may be useful for prognuns where the 



expert is highiy respected and the stakeholders hold confidence in that person's expertise. 

However, this superiorïty may be disadvantageous because it relies on the sole expertise 

of one person, which places the value perspectives of the evaluator in a questionable 

position. Another disadvantage is related to the availability of an expert in the given 

program area to act as the sole critic of the object behg evaluated. The focus on 

expertise also negates the value perspectives and opinions of a range of stakeholders who 

may also be able to describe the perceived strengths and weaknesses of a program, and 

because of these factors was not an appropriate approach for this study. As weH, the 

esoteric nature of this approach was not well suited to the study. 

Adversarv-Oriented Amroach 

The adversary model, also hown as the quasi-legal model, is based on summative 

decisions, primarily whether the program being examined has negative or positive 

outcornes. It was developed as an evaluation approach by T.R Owens and RL. Wolfand 

is modeled d e r  the judiciary systern I that two opposing sides are organized; an 

advocacy team to substantiate and argue for the positive results and an a d v e r q  team to 

do the same for the negative results (Kettle, 1994). Each team collects evaluative 

information to support their position and then presents these hdings to a jury for 

judgement. The objective for an adversarial evaluation is to make an ùiformed judgement 

about a program by analyzing the ngorousiy researched pros and cons. 

In cornparison to other models discussed thus fu, the adversarial model is the 

most democratic (Worthen and Sanders, 1987). The model is described as possessing 



both participatory and transaction qualities (Kettle, 1994). Transaction evaluation models 

involve people through negotiation, while participatory models attempt to engage the 

participation of people who have direct involvement in the program. In the adversary 

model, this is achieved by allowing program participants representation at a mock-trial 

(Stufflebeam and Shinkneld, 1985). In many ways it takes a qualitative approach to 

investigation and is subjective in terrns of the research methodology the advocacy and 

adversary teams may use, 

According to Worthen and Sanders (1987) one of the model's greatest strengths is 

that it provides decision maicers with information which is of a comprehensive nature. 

This occurs as a resuft of its process, which involves at least two separate individuals or 

groups of people researching and building a substantive argument for their opposing 

positions. Another advantage is that the adversary-oriented approach is effective at 

uncovering aoy assumptions that may exist about the various h c t i o n s  of a program 

(Kettle, 1994). The opportunity to hear a position based on substanttiated evidence and to 

question either side enables the jury to make an idonned judgment of the ment and 

worth of a program. 

The model can be disadvantageous because it is contingent on the competencies 

with which both sides coliect their evidence, articuiate their position, and question the 

opposition. The model is aiso an expensive and the-consuming approach and ofien 

places programs on a continuum of good or bad, positive or negative, reject or accept. 

Such a dichotomous choice may not always apply and in this study ceaainly did not. This 

study required an approach to evaluation which was ùnprovement-oriented and enabled 



decision-&ers to see the strengths and weaknesses of the program, while ais0 dowing 

program developers to identify areas where improvements could be made and the 

program enhanced The fùndamental nature of the adversary-onented approach was also 

beyond the resources of the study. 

Naturalistic & Particiuant-Oriented Amroach 

Participant-oriented approaches, aiso known as the transaction models, are 

described as the most democratic of all the major evduation models (Worthen and 

Sanders, 1987). They reflect a nahnalistic epistemology and advocate quaiitative-inquiry 

approaches. The key proponent of a participant-oriented approach to evaluation has been 

Robert Stake. Robert Stake's (1967) responsive evaluation emphasizes the needs of the 

client and proposes that evaluations respond to audience requirements. According to 

Stake's model, evaluation issues and concerns are advanced organizers, and are compiled 

and aggregated fiom discussions with leamers, stakeholders, program sponsors, and 

program staff(Madaus et al., 1983). Stake (1977) says: 

"An evaiuation is responsive evaluation (1) if it orients more directly to 
program activities than to program intents, (2) if it responds to audience 
requirements for information and (3) if the Werent value-perspectives 
present are referred to in reporthg the success and failure of the program" 
b.163). 

One of the key features of responsive evaiuation is its sensitivity to the pluralistic 

views of stakeholders (Kettle, 1994). This pluralistic view implies that certain value 

systems may conflict with one another during the issues identification stage. This can be 

a constructive element for sponsors interested in understanding a program's ment, worth 



or value fiom the perspectives of multiple realities. This focus on pluralistic values also 

distinguishes responsive evaiuation ftom previous evaluation models which tended to 

take a singular value perspective. 

The responsive approach may aiso be vaiued for its flexïbiiity. Evaiuators are not 

committed to pre-defined evaiuation methodologies or plans. Therefore, it does not 

confine evaluators to 'cpreordinate" evaluation models based on the positivist inclination 

to use behaviordy-oriented objectives and achievement tests. Responsive evaluation is 

also useful for evaluating programs in which needs have not k e n  clearly identined. 

According to KettIe (1994): 

". . .because the responsive evaiuation approach considers the client's 
needs as no more or less important than the needs of other program 
audiences, and because the approach is designed to aUow the needs of al1 
program audiences to emerge during the evaluation process and still 
provide useful results, it is beneficiai for use in evaluating programs for 
which an evaiuation is deemed necessary, but which lacks dehed  
standards and criteria for making an evaiuative judgment" (p. 95). 

According to Neuman (1989) the natudistic paradigrn offers promise for 

producing the detailed, context-bound information necessary to- understand the 

effectiveness of cornputer-based instniction (CBI). One of the major potential strengths 

of CBI is that it provides a high degree of individualuation which fits perfectly with the 

naturalistic assumption of individual constnictions of reality . Naturalistic research which 

focuses on the individualized nature of leamer's interactions with courseware is more 

likely to yield information that can be translateci into principles tbr improving courseware 

design. Table 2.2 summarizes the various naturaiistic techniques which Neuman says can 

be used in an evaluation of CBI. 



Table 2.2 Techniques of Natmralistic Inquiry for the Study of Cornputer-Based 
Instruction (Neuman, 1989) 

Prolonged and 
persistent observation 

Infonnal interviewhg 

Document analysis 

Teachers' and learners' 
interactions with 
courseware, inc tuding 
introductory and follow-up 
activities 

- 

Techniques Source(s) Resulîs 

Insights intor presentation of learning 
task, response strategies, effective and 
ineffective feedback, relative power of 
reinforcement techniques 

Al1 participants (individual 
group) 

Courseware displays, 
documentation, teachers' 
records, students' products 

Verification of insights, elements of 
effectiveness, strengths and 
weaknesses, suggestions for 
improvements 

Verifkation of insights, contextual 
information 

Nevertheless, several weaknesses are inherent in the responsive approach. 

Stufnebeam and Shinkneld (1 985) argue that it is Less precise in measurement than 

preordinate and less qualitative approaches. Another weakness of the model is related to 

its responsiveness to the needs of various stakeholder audiences. It is possible that the 

needs of some stakeholder audiences may outweigh those of others because they are more 

able to explai. their value perspectives. The methodology of the responsive approach is 

aIso considered heuristic in nature, which means that evaluators do not have a procedurai 

step-by-step guideline to follow (Kettle, 1994). This may be problematic for novice 

evaluators who can be inundated with conflicting value perspectives. 

Several other models were also reviewed because they entailed components or 

strategies which were applicable to the development of an eclectic model for evaluating 



the effectiveness of computer-mediated CME courseware. The nrst models which are 

presented can be grouped under a cornmon category of cGexperimental" approaches to 

evaluation. These evaluation approaches depend upon the assignment of subjects to 

control or experimentai treatment groups, achievement and performance tests, 

comparisoas, and concern with the control of internal and extemai validity. 

According to Babbie (1 992) in order to conduct evaluation research, investigators 

must be able to ~perationalize~ observe, and recognize the presence or absence of the 

outcornes that are to be produced. A key variable in evaluation research is the outcome or 

response to some form of treatment. I fa  training or educational program is intended to 

result in some specifïc outcome, the researcher must be able to measure that outcome. 

Babbie (1992) has suggested several recommendations for the implementation of 

an effective evaluation research design. In evaluation research it is ofien appropriate and 

important to meanue aspects of the context within which the a program is conducted. 

These variables are extemal to the program itself, yet they may affect i t  It is also 

necessary to measure the affect of the educational intervention itself, the treatment. In 

part, this assessrnent rnay be conducted through the assignment of a sample of subjects to 

experimental and control groups. 

Wagner (1984) proposes the use of the Staged Innovation Design as a means for 

ascertaining the instructional effectiveness of an educational program. This approach 

makes use of an experimental and a control-replication group and allows the posttest for 

an experimental group to be compared with both the pretest and posttest scores of a 

control-replication. This design controls for several threats to internal validity and is 



usefùi for situations in which aU subjects must be exposed to a treatment, but it is not 

necessary that ai i  subjects receive the treatment simultaneously. Figure 2.2 provides a 

schematic overview of the methodology, In the first stage, the experimentd group is 

provided with instruction and posttested while the control-replication group is pretested. 

The resuits of the experimentd group posttest are compared to results of the pretest 

administered to the control group in order to ascertain the degree of effectiveness of the 

instruction. In the second stage, the control-replication group is exposed to the treatment, 

Theu posttest results are compared to the posttest results of the experimental group, thus 

replicating the study. 

The main advantage of this model is that it enables the evaluator to use a second 

group of learners who are completing the same program of study as a control-replication 

group. The achievement scores of this group are then w d  as a cornparison with the 

scores for an experimental group. This is advantageous for the evaluator because of the 

convenience of using a comparable group of leamers as a control group, which in many 

instances are readily available. However, the main disadvantage of the shidy design is 

that it does not control for the influence ofhistory, because the two groups are expected 

to complete the course at two diEerent times. As well, there are no methods for assessuig 

the learner's satisfaction with the instructional program or for measuriag the impact of the 

training on the learner's perfomaace. In this respect, the model is very dependent on 

quantitative measurement (achievement outcomes) and does not offer the evaluator any 

flexibility in terms of utiliPng qualitative methods for examinhg the instructional 

process. 





Muiier (1995) suggests that the use of experimental and quasi-experimental 

research designs are the best methods for colIecting empirical evidence of student 

performance in educational software evaiuation. The chef advantages of these designs is 

that they control for sources of invaiidity (Muller, 1995). 

"If we can study the effects of a program under controiied conditions, we 
theoretically can conclude with some certainty that any effect is a real 
one." (Muller, 1995, p.27) 

The research desigus which M d e r  proposes include the pretest-posttest control 

method in which learners are randomly assigned to one of two groups; an experimental 

group receiving treatment, or a control group not receiving treatment The single-group 

pretest posttest design is often employed when randomktion of subjects is difncult to 

obtain. The nonequivdent control group design which is identical to the pretest posttest 

control group design except the subjects are not randomly assigned to groups. As weli, 

the time series design which involves the measurement of a group of leamen at periodic 

intervals. Each of the research designs has advantages and disadvantages, and sorne are 

more ngorous designs than others. However, the decision to select and implement one 

design over another is entirely dependant on the instructional software under 

investigation, and the conditions under which the evaluation is occuming. 

Muller (1995) was also wise in recomrnending that the information obtained by 

the implementation of these designs not be used alone in making evaiuative conclusions 

on the effectiveness of instructional courseware. Rather, the information shodd be used 

as a complement to a range of evaluative data coiiected on a particular software product. 

According to Muller (1 995) there are four broad areas of concem when evaluating an 



educational software program- These include: 

(1) program content: the suitabiiity of materials for the learners and the 
objectives, and the accuracy of the content; 

(2) pedagogy: the nature of the program's feedback, the types of leaming 
modes used; 

(3) program operation: the control that uses have when ushg the program, 
the program's quality and the quaiïty of the documentation; 

(4) student outcome: the degree to which leamers leam what the program 
intends to teach (Mulier, 1995). 

Muller's research designs are used for coilecting information in the fourth 

category of this evaluative data hst, student outcome da% Aithough experhnental rigor, 

intemal validity, and control are important factors in designing a study to measure and 

compare student outcomes, the purpose of evaluation in this study was to provide 

information and feedback to an m y  of stakeholders in the program, 

According to Dillon and Gunawardena (1992) the outcome determination phase in 

classic experimental models often fails to answer the questions important in the study of 

distance education. They suggest that pst  hoc assessments, which mesure differences 

between control and experimental groups after the administration of a treatment, may 

determine whether the outcomes have been achieved, but provide littie information 

regarding the role of the program in achieving the objectives. As well, they believe that 

the random selection required by classical experimental design is often impossible in 

distance education settings due to the necessity of using intact groups. 

Student outcome data alone would not have fùlfilled the information needs of the 

developers of the courseware, the subject matter experts, or the decision-makers. 



Therefore, the use of experïmental or quasi-experimentai designs alone was not 

appropriate. Nevertheless, Muller's proposal that other areas of instructional courseware 

effectiveness be evaluated supports the notion of an eclectic approach to evaluation. 

Another evaluation approach which has gained attention in recent years is Guba 

and Lincoln's (1989) Fourth Generation evaluation which is sirnilar in many ways to 

Stake's Responsive Evaluation approach. The Fourth Generation model is a form of 

evaluation in which the claims, concems and issues (CCI) of stakeholders serve as 

"organizational foci" for deteminhg what evaluative information is needed to understand 

the strengths and weaknesses of a program. The evaluation model is implemented within 

the methodological doctrine of the constructivist inquiry paradigm and is an emergent 

approach to evaluation because it seeks to inchde the countless contextual elements that 

underlie all human endeavor. 

The authors have identifiai the approach as fourth generation because they see it 

as "moving beyond its predecessors, preexisting generations of evaluation models and 

theories, characterized as measmement-oriented, description-oriented, and judgement- 

oriented, to a new level whose key dynamic is negotiation" (p. 38). Fourth Generation 

evaluation asserts that measured outcomes are not true descriptions of the way things are. 

Rather, outcomes are the "meaningful social constmctions" that individual or groups of 

actors constnict to interpret the contexts in which they are located (Guba and Lincoln, 

1989). These outcomes are uncovered, deciphered and negotiated through an interactive 

process that involves the evaluator and ai l  program stakeholders. 

Guba and Lincoln suggest that the emergent fom of evaluation inherent in the 
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Fourth Generation mode1 serves to ernpower marginalized groups in ways that other 

models cannot. They argue that previous evaluation models operate to enfiranchise or 

d i s e ~ c h i s e  stakeholding groups by way of: "the selection process of who will be 

involved and consulted; the questions to be askea the methods to be employed; and the 

interpretation of the hdings" (p 9). 

Advocates of naturalÏmi, interpretism and constructivism argue that the main 

advantage of Fourth Generation evaluation is its departure f5om the methodology 

proposed by previous evaluation models (which Guba and Lincoln have referred to as 

Generation One, Two and Three). These earlier "generations" are built upon 

scientifically grounded ontoIogical beliefs in positivism that an objective reaiïty exists 

which is driven by irrefutable naturai laws. They are also driven by an epistemological 

assumption of the existence of "a duality between observer and observed" which enables 

the evaluator to objectively measure and interpret the arena of the observed while neither 

infiuencing nor being infiuenced by it (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). 

Guba and Lincoln (1989) describe the methodological guidelines of Fourth 

Generation as follows: 

" 1. IdentifLing the fûii artay of stakeholders who are at nsk in the 
projected evaiuation. 

2. Eliciting nom each stakeholder group their constructions about the 
evaiuand (the program being evaluated) and the range of claims, 
concems and issues they wish to raise in relation to it. 

3. Providing a context and a methodology h u g h  which dinerent 
constructions, and différent claims, concerm and issues can be 
understood, critiqued and taken into account. 



Generating consensus with respect to as many constructions and 
their related daims, concems and issues as possiile. 

Preparing an agenda for negotiation on items about which there is 
no, or incomplete, consensus. 

Collecting and providing the information cailed for in the agenda 
for negotiation. 

Establishing and media* a forum of stakeholder representaîives 
in which negotiation can take place. 

Developing a report that comrnUI1icates to each stakeholder group 
any consensus on coIlSffllctions and any resoIutions regarding the 
claims, concerns and issues that they have raised (as weli as those 
raised by other groups that appear relevar;: to that group). 

Recychg the evaluation once agin to take up s t i l l  unresolved 
constructions and their attendant claims, concems and issues" @-73 
- 74). 

There are several disadvantages inherent to Fourth Generation evaluation. First, 

an adherence to a responsive constructivism evaluation împlies that the evaiuator must 

give up control over the process of evaluation (Guba and Lincoln, 1989) because 

stakeholders are seen as playing equaI roles with the evaluator and the client throughout 

the process. This "loss of control" may have serious methodological consequences if the 

individuals who do not posses expertise in methodological issues become decision 

makers (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). 

The mode1 is also t h e  consuming, extravagant, abstract, and ambiguous. A 

considerable amount of the evaluator's t h e  can be spent identifying the stakeholder 

audience and then interacting with them to adequately interpret their claims, concerns, 

and issues. The process can become f.urther complicated and onerous when the amount 
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and types of claims, concems, and issues brought forth by this interaction and negotiation 

extends beyond those contemplated by the evduator. In this manner, the model is 

unfocused because there are no grounds for planning, preparïng or forecasting time and 

schedules for its completion. According to Guba and Lincoln (1989) this aspect of the 

evaluation model "....may seem to render fourth generation evaluation impractical" 

(p.55). And in many instances and contexts it would be. 

The evaluation process becomes more complex ifconsensus cannot be reached by 

the stakeholders on the claims, concerns and issues they have brought forth for 

negotiation. This stage of consensus-building may serve to jeopardize the program 

evaluation process by accentuating stakeholder animosity, uncovering issues unrelated to 

the evaluation task at hand, and entangling the evaluator as a facilitator of good-will. 

One question raised by this is: When does the evaluator actually engage in the collection 

of meaningfid information to improve the program or service? 

Although they did not describe models of their own, several authors' views of 

evaluation and evaluation models were of interest and value. Thorpe (1993), in 

paaicdar, does not propose so much an approach to evaluation, but rather a vision for the 

role of the practitioner in evaluation, a vision of practitioner-as-evaluator. In this 

approach those with primary responsibility for the program should also take responsibility 

for its evaluation, development and improvement. Evaluation should become something 

which is appiied to practice and used to make a difference to that practice by leading to 

better ways of doing things. If evduation is to be usefid in practice then it needs the 

involvement of the practitioner, and must be applied to practice if it is to serve the 



interests of leamers and practitioners. 

The main aspects of Thorpe's Practitioner-as-Evaluator Vision: 

b Evaluation should operate within the coIlStraints of the open learning unit 
concerned; 

w Be robust enough so that it does not break d o m  under pressure fkom peaks in 
work load; 

F Flexible and capable of king adapted to different courses; 

b User friendly so that it makes realistic demands of staff and resources; 

b Be a form of in-service staff development which makes practitioners more aware 
and better infonned; 

b Lead to procedures which improve practice, even before the hdings are applied. 

Another usefùl evaluation mode1 was proposed by Bland et al. (1984). These 

authors advocated a user-centered approach for increasing the resdts from the intemal 

evaluation of continuing medical education activities. They describe interna1 evaluation 

"as an information-collection system, internally managed and designed to collect 

information about program activities and outcomes so that interested persons c m  use the 

information" (p. 54). The overrïding emphasis of the user-centered approach to 

evaluation is the utility of the resultant data. Three features characterize the evaluation 

approach: au ordered set of steps with usefulness as the primary concern at each step; 

delineation of evaluator and decision-maker d e s ;  and attention to the general 

communication aspects ofevaluation (Bland et al., 1984). 

There are four steps in a systematic, user-centered evaluation design: 

(1) find out who wants the information, that is who mut  make the decision - the 
information users or decision makers; 



(2) idente the decisions for which data can and shouid be coilected; 

(3) determine how the data are ba t  coiiected for the identifieci decision makers (the 
evaluator provides information on appropriate study designs and data collection 
strategies); 

(4) choose the deadline and the format for presenting the data to the given 
ùiformation users. 

Several authors have aiso discussed and debated the role of evaluation in 

measuring the effectiveness of instructional software programs. A main recommendation 

made by these authors iS that learners should serve as participants in the evaluation 

process and that evaluators should measure what students achieve or leam as a result of 

participation in courseware instruction (Reiser and Kegehann, 1994; GilI et ai. 1992; 

Dillon and Gunawardena, 1992)- These outcome measurements should include the 

testing of students achievement before and d e r  they complete a software program. They 

also recomrnend that the Iearners' perceptions and expiences in using instructional 

courseware should be examined, allowing in-depth understanding of individual leamer 

interactions with instructional courseware. Reiser and Dick's (1 990) instructional 

courseware evaluation mode1 exemplifies the use of systematic and comprehensive 

summative strategies and methodologies in measuring the instructional effectiveness of 

cornputer courseware. 

Reiser and Dick propose that instructional courseware effectiveness should be 

measured according to several evaluative criteria: leamer satisfaction; attitude change; 

and leaming achievement- The evaluation procedures (methods and instruments) which 

are used to measure these criteria include: pretesting learners; observing leamers as they 



work through a software program; posttesting Iearners to identify what they have leamed; 

and the collection of information on leamer attitudes towards software instruction, 

Figure 2.3 presents Reiser and Dick's (1990) instructional software evaiuation 

model. The model recornmends that evduators should initially review the instructional 

software, i d e n m g  or developing the performance and Ieaming objectives the 

courseware is designed to teach. Following this phase, objectives and performance-based 

tests and leamer attitude surveys are developed. During the one-on-one phase, individuai 

learners are observed by an evaluator as they work through the program. The learners are 

then tested on their knowledge and skills, and questioned about thei. attitudes toward the 

instruction. These observation and testing phases provide data about the effectiveness 

and use of the program, and about the quality of the test items. The next phase, the srnail- 

group phase, involves 8 to 20 leamers simultaneously going through the program in a 

realistic learning context. These leamers are given an immediate posttest that assesses 

learning and attitudes. The same learners are then tested for retention two weeks later. 

In this model, final evaluative decisions about the software are made at three 

points. The first decision point cornes afler the initial review of the software package. If 

the software is clearly not adequate or not appropriate for cment needs, the software is 

rejected and the evaluation ends (Gill et al., 1992). The second decision point cornes 

after the one-on-one evaluation. If observationai, attitudlnal, and performance data 

collected during the evaluations provide enough clear evidence for either adoption or 

rejection, evaluation ends (GU et al., 1992). The third decision point comes after the 

srnall-group evaluations. The nnal decision is based on the cumulative data which is 



Figure 2.3 Reiser and Dickys Instructional Software Evaluation Model 
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documented in an evaluation report ( G a  et al., 1992). 

Reiser and Dick's mode1 is usehl for meanaing the effectiveness of instructional 

courseware which bas already been developed, It combines the use of swnmative 

achievement data with attitudinal information which are collected fkom the users of the 

program. However, the model does not focus on any formative evaluation methodologies 

which could be used during the design and development of software instruction, 

Therefore, the model does not provide an approach which is comprehensive enough to 

serve the interests of program developers and stakeholders dike. 

For a variety of reasons, no single estabIished evaluation model was weil suited to 

the task of formative and summative evaluation of the effectiveness of cornputer- 

mediated CME courseware. Some models were too complex or costly to use. Others 

were too narrcow in focus. However, several of the models contained components or 

presented concepts usehi for the evaluation of CME courseware. The concepts taken 

fiom the models that were most useful for this study included practitioner-as-evaluator, 

utilization and decision-orientation, naturalistic-orientation, and outcome-orientation, 

Practitioner-as-evaluator was a useful concept because it suggests that evaluation 

should be flexible enough to be integrated within the normal instructionai design, 

development, and implementation tasks of the practitioner. The concepts of decision and 

utilization-oriented evaluation were appropriate because of the role of the CME Planning 

Cornmittee in i d e n t w g  iearning needs and designing the courseware. A naturaiistic- 

orientation was essential because it enables the evaluator to explore effectiveness and the 

interaction of leamers with instructional software fiom the perspective of the user of the 



instructional system. This can provide the evaluator with a wedth of information on the 

strengths and weaknesses of a program which may otherwise be missed when utilizing 

quantitative instruments such as achievement tests and performance surveys. Finaüy, the 

focus on outcome-determination was relevant because it aiiows the collection of data on 

how well individuah learn and apply the concepts and subject matter fiom a particular 

instructional program. This information is essential in judging the effectiveness of 

instructionai materials- 

A number of evduation models and approaches were presented in this section of 

the literature review. The relevance of these models and approaches to the task of 

evaluating the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated instructional courseware was 

discussed, and strengths and weaknesses of each were identifïed. Finally, those 

components and concepts most usefiil for this study were recognized and discussed. 

These components and concepts are reflected in the planning of the CME Courseware 

Evaluation Mode1 presented in Chapter Three. 

Evaiuation Methodolow 

A prevdent theme found in the literature on evahation methodology was that 

quantitative methods have traditionaiiy dominated research and evaluation studies in the 

past. However, the current consensus among many authors is that quantitative and 

qualitative methodologies should be combined to provide a more comprehensive view of 

the effectiveness and impact of educational programs. Several authors (Cronbach, 1980; 

Patton, 1980; Bucnham, 1995; House, 1991; Guba and Lincoln, 1985; Willis, 1993; 



Willis, 1994; Thorpe, 1993) suggest that evaluation studies should be designed 

combining the two approaches rather than relying solely on one approach or the other. 

Patton (1980) notes that "on many occasions - indeed for most evaluation problems - a 

variety of data collection techniques and design approaches will be usedl' (p. 18). 

According to Willis (1993) "quantitative evaluation relies on a breadth of 

responses and is patterned after experimental research which focuses on the collection 

and statistical manipulation of relatively large qnantities of data" (p. 63). Quantitative 

methods require the use of predetemillied categories so that the experiences of al l  

subjects are iimited to certain responses. Evaluative conclusions emerge nom the 

resulting statistical analysis. The quantitative approach's reliance on statistical analysis 

improves its objectivity and permïts greater cornparison and statistical aggregation of the 

data, and is particdarly usefd when there will be large numbers of respondents for whom 

more in-depth, personalized approaches are not feasible. 

However. the preordinate nature of quantitative research methods can be an 

obstacle to evaluation studies when more in-depth information fiom the leamer's 

perspective is required. Quantitative approaches, by definîtion and design, offer 

respondents a limited number of possible response options, paaicularly when forced 

choice surveys are used. As well, statistical anaiysis ofien results in an illusion of 

precision that may be far ftom reality (Thorpe, 1993). In conb:ast. qualitative evaluation 

focuses on depth of response, highlighted by the gathering of detailed descriptions of 

situations, events, interactions and anecdotal data h m  typically a smailer group of 



respondents. The focus in qualitative methods is on the quaiïty of the response and the 

study of particular issues in greater depth and detail. 

Cronbach (1980) suggested that designhg an evaluation study is as much art as it 

is science. The art of evaluation involves formdating and constructing a design and 

gathering information that is appropriate for a specinc situation. There are no ideal 

models or methods and no preferred nor ideal measures. Deciding what and how much 

information to compile in an evaluation study involves making difficult decisions about 

trade-oEs- Compiling large amounts of data usually takes longer and costs more. Getting 

less information takes less time but reduces confidence in hdings. It is important, 

therefore, to establish boundaries on data collection in the early stages of program 

evaluation- 

House (199 1) and Guba and Lincoln (1985) suggest that "effective evaluation" 

should encornpass methods fiom both the scientSc (quantitative) and the naturalistic 

(qualitative) paradigms, with emphasis placed upon the interactions between the program 

and its context. Similarly, Thorpe (1993) recommends a strategy of "applied common 

sense" in which you pragmaticaily take what you need fiom both (quantitative "have the 

goals been achieved" and qualitative "what has been going on") and nom any other 

approaches that emerge or exist. 

Willis (1994) states that educational progmm evaluation has undergone "a number 

of refinements since it was proposed as a discipline in the 1950s. h m  an emphasis upon 

tests and measurements, to behavioral objectives, to supplying information to decision- 

rnakers, to an emphasis upon judpent and values" (p. 100). WiIIis notes that a current 
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consensus favors a more baianced view of the use of qualitative and quantitative forms of 

"Recognizing that reality is not exclusively numerka1 or categorical, 
current consensus thinking stresses a more balanced approach, 
emphasizing that both are important and that both should be incorporated 
in some way to provide an adequate description of reality-..bath qualitative 
and quantitative techniques can be incorporated into a single mode1 for use 
in evaluating distance education" @. 100). 

"Most competent researchers and evaluators use both approaches to 
complement one another. A thorough evaluation wiU help stakeholders 
understand both a feeling or a problem and how widespread it is" @. 83). 

Cronbach (1980) listed the following among bis "Ninety-Five Theses." 

59. The evaluator will be wise not to declare allegiance to either a 
quantitative-scientific-summative methodology or a qualitative- 
naturalistic-descriptive methodology. 

60. Extemal validity - that is, the valîdity of inférences that go beyond 
the data - is the crux; increasing interna1 validity by elegant design 
often reduces relevance. 

95. Scientific quality is not the principal standard; an evaluation 
should aim to be comprehensibie, coaect, and complete, and 
credibIe to partisans on ali sides." @p. 7-1 1). 

Thorpe (1 993) suggests that the integration of methodology serves an important 

purpose in the evaluation of distance education prograrns because dinerent stakeholders 

often have a need for evaluative information for différent purposes. Subject matter 

experts will want to kmw if the content they presented was appropriate and addressed the 

learning needs of the students; program developers will want information that allows 

them to judge the quality of the materials and how it can be improved; and administrators 
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will want to h o w  how effective the program is and the r e m  they are getting for the 

money being invested Therefore, these different needs have implications for the types of 

information coliected and the types of data collection methods which the evaluator uses. 

Several other authors supported the use of multiple methods and cntena to 

evaluate the effectiveness of contiauing education programs. Ronald Cervero's (1988) 

approach to the evaluation of continuhg professional education programs exemplifies the 

use of multiple methods to evaluate multiple critena of program effectiveness. According 

to Cervero (1 988) the issue with evaluation is 'hot whether programs shouid be evaluated 

or not, but rather to what extent evaluative information should be collected 

systematically" (p. 13 1). Cervero proposed a hmework of seven types of evaluative 

categories (Figure 2.4) which can be used for the systematic evduation of continuing 

professional education. He suggested that no one category is inherently better or more 

useful than another, and that information collected at one level does not infier program 

success at any other level. The seven categories include: program design and 

implementation; learner participation; leamer satisfaction; learner knowledge, sWs, and 

attitudes; application of learning after the program; the impact of application of Iearning; 

and program characteristics associated with outcomes. 

The likelihood that a program evaluator or provider will ask evaluative questions 

fiom al1 seven categories is largely dependent on five M e r  questions which program 

providers must ask themselves: 

"First, what is the purpose of the educational program? Second, who 
needs what information for what purposes? Third, what are the practical 
and ethical constraints related to the evaluation effort? Fourth, what 





resources are available to conduct the evaluation? Fiflh, what values and 
preferences of the educator impinge on the evaluation?" (Cervero, 1988, 
P. 146) 

Cervero notes the h e w o r k  is wt all inclusive, and educators and program 

evaluators should pay close attention to the unique aspects of their program and ask 

questions which are most appropriate to the requirernents of that activity, and the nature 

of their educational setting. Similarly, Kirkpatrick (1976) has suggested that evaluation 

criteria should be of four types. Knowles (1980) describes the four criteria this way: 

1) reaction evaluation: which ideally takes place periodicdy during a program and 
provides data to the program managers about how the participants are feeling 
about the program - data can be used to make changes in design, methods, 
personnel, facilities, and the like, as the program moves dong; 

2) leaming evaluation: which provide data, ideally through pre and posttests about 
what howledge, skills, attitudes, and values have been acquired by the 
participants; 

3) behavior evaluation: which provide data to show what changes in actual 
performance have been produced; 

4) results evaluation: which provides data about the tangible resuits of the program 
in terms of reduced cost, improved quality, increased productivity, lowered 
accident rates, and the iike" @- 202). 

Abrahamson (1984) has suggested that the criteria by which CME has been 

evaluated has undergone an evolutionary process (Table 2.3). According to Abrahmson 

the earliest reported measures of the success of CME programs were attendance records 

and the level of satisfaction expressed by participants about a given course. However, 

questions were raised about the signiscance of such findings and what they actually 

meant, because almost invariably the findings of such measures were positive and 

presented little information about how much or to what extent learning occurred as a 



Table 2.3 Abrahamson% Evolutionary Steps of CME EvPluation Criteria 

2. Happiness 

3. Knowledge 

4. Competence 

5. Performance 

6. Patient outcornes 

result of the CME program. 

The testing of learning achievement then became the n o m  and in some instances 

took on the form of pre and post-program testing. As weil, an important extension of this 

technique was the administration of a posttest at some time foliowing the completion of a 

CME program, in some instances up to six months following an event (Abrahamson, 

1968). Most programs evaluated ushg testing methods showed signiscant cognitive gain 

and some even showed higher scores on the delayed achievement tests than at earlier 

periods. These results usually led to conclusions that participants were acquiring new 

intorrnation. But, this raised a fhther question, did they become more competent? 

"Competence" in this case had an implicit rneaning: capability to perform 

(Abrahamson, 1984). Another step ui the evaiuation of CME then evolved, to ask 

whether the participants really impiementeci changes in thei. practice. According to 

Abramson (1984) a person could become more competent as demonstrated in some fonn 

of assesment immediately at the conclusion of a continuing education program, but did 



that carry over in actual performance? Thus, another evaluation technique introduced 

into the CME evaluation repertoire was the direct observation of physicians' pedionnance 

and the chart review. 

These methods usuaiiy meant having access to the physician and the opportunity 

to assess what a physician did in everyday activities. Some evaluators often used 

interviews or questionnaires to examuie physicians' self-reports of changes in 

performance, despite the notion that these approaches were o h  questioned for their 

objectivity and validity. Other techniques which were used to evaluate physicians ' 

behavior change inciuded chart review in hospitaIs and exploration of the ofnce records 

of the practitioner. Nevertheless, Abrahamson (1968) suggested that many challenged 

the extent to which observed or reporteci changes could actuaiiy be linked to a program of 

continuing medical education: 

"Even after the fact, is it possible for medical educators to attn'bute 
documented changes to the specinc stimulus of a course, series of 
conferences, symposium, closed-circuit television program, etc? There are 
unfortunately so mauy intervening and contaminating variables that even 
the tightest experimental research design ofien leaves us fhstrated in our 
attempt to establish cause-effect relationships." (Abrahamson, 1968, 
p.628) 

The next logical step in the evolution of evaluation in CME then emerged: If the 

physician's performance changes, are bis patients better off? However, Abrahamson 

(1984) suggests that with the evolutionary progression of CM.  evaluation methods 

investigators were begllinuig to find the dependant variables more and more clifficuit to 

sîudy: 

"...the connection between continuing education of the physician and 



patient outcomes is hardy a simple cause-and-effect phenornenon. The 
continuhg education effort provides the physician with knowledge or with 
skill; the knowledge or skiIl is applied in the physicians practice; the 
practice behavior of the physician is perceivecl by the patient; the patient's 
perceptions brings about a reaction; that reaction has an impact on the 
patient problem. For any one of the linkage components there must be a 
nurnber of potentiaiIy intervenïng variables. One example lies in the 
whole area of patient cornpliance and the "extraneous" variables 
infiuencing that factor: empathy of the physician, health habits of the 
patient's farnily, and attitudes towards hedth care" (p. 12). 

Caplan (1973) echoed this ambivalence towards the utility or reliability of using 

measurements of patient health outcomes as a reflection of the effectiveness or impact of 

a continuhg medical education program. Caplan descnbed an evaluation study on a 

CME program in pediatrics and obstetrics which reported that infknt mortality rates had 

failed to improve in a particular region in spite of the CME programs being offered. His 

main cnticism of this suggested relationship was that the measure "decreased mortality 

rate" was an inappropriate indicator of the educational effectiveness of the program. He 

used an analogy to describe this issue more clearly: 

"Even the massive amount of water added to the ocean during a hurricane 
would Iikely be undetected by a carefhl scientist measuring the water level 
at a safe distance. But is it justifiable then to conclude that humcanes 
have no effect? The evaluation rneaSuTe rnust be precisely appropriate to 
the intention of the learning experience." (Caplan, 1973, p- 1 1 5 1) 

Caplan suggests that anecdotal information, b y way of physician self-reports 

foUowing participation in a CME program provide results which offer important 

information on the success of a given CME activity. This in£onnation must not be 

overlooked simply because it does Iend itself to objectivity or strong validity. 

As a fiirther example of these complexities, Ferguson et al (1984) surveyed 



participants in a CME workshop on their seEreported reactions to the recommendatiorn 

of a CME intervention, as weiI as their stated reactions for adoptuig or not adopting the 

recommended behavior- The results of the survey revealed that physicians who did not 

use the procedure prior to the workshop and had an unfavorable attitude toward it were 

more Likely to not adopt the recommendatiom. Physicians who were not using the 

procedure but had a favorable attitude towards the recommendation indicated that they 

had adopted the procedure or  were trying it. The authors concluded that attniating 

changes in behavior to CME efforts presents signiscant challenges. Such changes often 

result fiom accumulated experience and howledge rather than a single exposure to a new 

idea. In addition, attitudinal aod environmental variables may prevent physicians fiom 

adopting the desired behavior (Ferguson et al., 1984). 

The literature also proposes a distinction between two types of evaluation - 

s m a t i v e  and formative. Summative and formative evaiuation are differentiated by the 

objects they assess, the information they provide, and the audiences they are designed to 

serve. Guba and Lincoln (1985) suggest that the aim of formative evaluation "is to 

modi@ and improve the design of an innovative program of curriculum while it is still 

under development" while summative evaluation "is to critique a completed entity in 

tems of professional or expert standards so as to be able to certi@ and warrant merit" 

(p.5 1). 

Generally, summative evaluation occurs after an instructional program has been 

developed and delivered to the leamer. It is meant to collect information that enables 

decision-makers to judge the impact or effectiveness of a program in terms of a variety of 



outcoma. These outcomes could include the amount of leaming which has been 

affected, the influences of instruction on an individual's performance, the reaction or 

satisfaction of leamers with instruction, the effect of a training program on the 

organization, or a cost-benefit analysis @ick and Carey, 1985). 

Formative evaluation, on the o k  hand, has a more immediate purpose. It is the 

systematic collection of infiormation for the purpose of informing and detennining the 

quality of instructional materials while dey are in the design and development stages 

(Northmp, 1995; Golas, 1983; Chinien & HIynka, 1993; Dick & Carey, 1985; Weston, 

1987; Thompson, 1987). The original proponent of formative evaluation was Scnven 

(1967) who envisioned its role as a means for increasing the effectiveness of an 

instructional product while it was still in a development stage and capable of being 

revised. 

Russell and Blake (1988) suggest that formative and ~~lll~llative evaluation may 

be applied to both people (leamers) and products (instructional materials). The prïmary 

purpose for the formative evaluation of instructional products is revision and 

improvement, while the purpose for formative evaluation of leamers is diagnosis and 

remediatioa. Summative evaluation of an instructional product, on the other hand, is 

used to determine effectiveness or efficiency. And, summative evaluation of the learner 

is often used to assign grades and to certify competency. 

There are three broad questions which are usually addressed by formative 

evaluation. According to Chinien & Hlynka (1 993) the first question relates to the 

content; the second relates to the technical quality of the material; the third pertains to its 
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leamability. Each question can be addressed by collecting information fiom a source, 

which for content and technicai quality is usuaily an expert for verincation and revision, 

and for leamability assessrnent typicaily involves students for providing feedback data A 

majority of authors suggest that a combination of experts and leamers should be involved 

în the formative evaluation of materials due to the different feedback which each can 

provide (Weston, 1987). Consulted experts might include content or subject matter 

experts, pedagogical experts, instructional design experts and media experts, arnong 

others. Each type of expert tends to focus upon that aspect of the material which fds 

within hisher own area of expertise. 

Dick and Carey (1990) have suggested that there are three stages of formative 

evaluation. The first is the one-to-one or clinicaI evduation stage- In this initial phase 

the designer works with individual students to obtain data to revise the materials. The 

second stage of formative evaluation is a srnail group evaiuation. A group of ten to 

twenty students who are representative of the target population study the materials in an 

approximate "real-Me1' setting to collect the required data The third stage of formative 

evaluation is usuaily referred to as a field evaluation and the emphasis is on the tes- of 

the procedures required for the installation of the instruction in as real a situation as is 

possible. 

Northp (1995) has suggested that the formative evaluation stages identifid by 

Dick and Carey, as weil as others, may be conducted concurrently during the instructional 

systems design process (ISD) (see Figure 2.5). As well, Northrup recommends that 

evaluators should use a variety of approaches throughout the various stages of ISD in 
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Figure 2.5 Northrup9s Concurrent Formative Evaluation Process 
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order to improve and ensure the quaIity and effectiveness of instructional materials or 

products. These different approaches are presented in Table 2-4- 

During the analysis stage of instructional systems design the purpose of formative 

evahation is to confirm findings of the needs analysis and the proposed subject matter to 

be used in the instruction. Information is gathered to confiun accuracy, currency, 

relevance and comprehensiveness. At the design stage, after severai brainstorming 

sessions on the instructional approach, a storyboard is created of the instructional product 

and this is evaluated by the key stakeholders &or leamer audiences. Formative 

evaluation during the development stage involves the rapid development or authoring of a 

prototype lesson on whatever tool is being used The intent d&g this stage is to test the 

approach with the target audience. 

Traditionally, there have been four basic methods used in formative evaluation: 

expert review; one-to-one evaluation; smail group evaluation; and, the field test 

evaluation. However, Tessmer (1994) suggests that these traditional methods and tools 

may be replaced or complemented by several alternative evaluation methods that are not 

well known. Time or resource pressures, geographically distant experts, or cornplex 

leaming tasks could serve as the impetus for using these alternative methods. As well, 

cornputer and electxonic communication technologies have enabled the use of new tools 

for gathering information (Tessmer, 1994). Table 2.5 provides an overview of the 

alternative methods which Tessmer recommends, including their advantages and 

disadvantages. 

Several authors have taken an interest in comparing the effectiveness of 
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Table 2.4 Northrap's Concurrent Formative Evaluation and 
Data Collection Criteria 

Group 
Involvement 

Data CoUection 
Strategies 

SMEs 
key stakeholders 
policy makers 

INTERVIEWS: one-to- 
one, two-to-three, three- 
to-one 

accuracy, currency, 
relevance, Iack of b i s ,  
comprehensiveness Review hduigs 

with clients to 
panel discussions, focus 
groups, mas  mailouts 

clients 
key SbkehoIders 
end users 

- -- 

attitudes: approach use4 
screen Iayout and design, 
gened  interactivity, user 
interface I Create a prototype 

of design approach 

Conduct a paper- 
based segment 
with rapid 
prototype 

Conduct a 
storyboard 
evaluation 

DEVELOPMENT 

Conduct a 
prototype 
evaiuation 

key stakeholders 
SMEs 

guidelines for review 
instrument or checklist 
wrïtten feedback directly 
on instructional 
strategies 

content, accuracy, 
cwency, relevance, 
comprehensiveness, lack 
of bias 

target audience one-to-one by interachg 
with user using paper- 
based or computer 
generated storyboard 

clarity of information, 
instructional strategies 
and procedures, logic, 
currency, accuracy, 
relevance, ease of use, 
lack of bias 

target audience user performance- 
prototype assessment, 
papedpencil task, online 
questions, problem- 
sohing 

IMPLEMENTA- 
TrON 

Conduct a product 
evaluation 

target audience instrument to measure 
organizational data 

user perceptions of 
instruction, technical and 
cosmetic adequacy 
inçluding: motivations, 
interactivity, leamer 
control, user interface, 
screen layout 

outcome data, field trial confirmatory user 
performance and 
attitudes 



Table 2.5 Tessmer's Advantages and Disadvantages of Aiternative Methods of 
Formative Evaluation 

-- -- - - - - - - - - - - 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Tessmer's Alternative Methods of Formative Evaiuation 

Method 

Two-on-one 

Think-Aloud Protocol 

Computer Interviewing 

Self Evaluation 

Panel Review 

Evaluation Meetings 

Computer Journals 

Rapid Prototyping 

Advantages 

leamer dialogue 
Ieamer agreement 
possi'ble time savings 

data on mental errors 
Iearning process data 

access to remote subjects 
continuous evaluation 

easy to conduct 
insider's viewpoint 

expert dialogue 
negotiated agreements 

amount of group information 
quick tryout 

continuous evaluation 
costltime effective 

assess new strategies 
assess new technologies 

Disadvantages 

no pace/time data 
no individual opinions 
dialogue distracting 

Iearning intrusiveness 
awkward to use 

the-consuming analysis 
training & equipment 

not rigorously conducted 
" forest-tees" problem 

may move off task 
less independence 

only easy changes made 

equipment & software 
user literacy levels 
no evaluator present 

time & cost to develop 
undisciplined design 

the various formative evaluation methods. The results of their studies have been mixed. 

Wagner (1983) for instance, compared the relative effectiveness of the first two stages of 

formative evaluation: the one-to-one and smaIi group. The results of this study 

conciuded that it might be possible to eliminate either the one-to-one or small group stage 

of formative evaluation and maintain effective revisions of instructiond materials. 

Owston and Wideman (1987) compared the effectiveness of panel reviews and 

field test methods for the formative evaluation of software. Their results suggest that 



field testing could bring to light technical and design limitations that are not obvious to 

teacher reviewen; provide more accurate information on the ease of use of the software; 

and give a clearer indication of the suitability of software in meeting leaming needs. 

However, the overall level of agreement found between the panel and field tests in the 

study suggested that systematically conducted panel evaluations will usually be able to 

assess a program's quality with reasonable accuracy. 

Some authors have also discussed the concept of planning as  an important 

component of evaluation. In particular, Thorpe (1993) suggests that a plan, in and of 

itself, is a model for evaluation and serves to provide guidelines for evaluative action. 

Thorpe recommends that the components of an evaluation planning model include: 

b The purpose for the evaluation? (program planning, poiicy-making, program 
improvement, program justifcation, or accountabiiity); 

F Who is the audience of the evaluation? 

b What are the issues to be addressed by the evaluation? 

w What resources are available to do the evaluation? 

b What kinds of evidence will be usefiil in pursuing the issues? 

b What data gathering methods will be used? 

b What type of analysis will be perforrned? 

How will the fmdings be reported? 

As well, Coldeway and DeLisa (1986) have emphasized the importance of 

evaiuation planning as soon as the training needs for the target learning population have 

been identified. They argue that this enables program platmers to place a greater 



emphasis on Linkuig the evaluation plan with the design and development stages ofthe 

educationai program. Coldeway and DeLisa propose an evduation decision-making 

flowchart, Figure 2.6, which allows evaluators and CME program providers to determine 

what kuld of evaiuation îs appropriate for a given CME event. 

The first decision-point focuses on recogniPng the type of evaluation to be used - 
formative or s~fmmative. Decision-points beyond this first level are used for determinhg 

the depth of mmmative evaiuation information that a program provider wishes to coliect 

Summative information at these levels allow CME plamers to make decisions about the 

success of the program in terms of "leamer satisfaction, change in leamer knowledge, 

change in perfomance, and change in impact on the patient or health care environment" 

(Coldeway and DeLisa, 1986, p. 181). Once decisions about the type of evaluation and 

the kind of information to be coilected have been made, the evaluator can then focus 

attention on five other evaluation concerns: 

(1) When to evaluate? 

(2) What kinds of evaluation questions are important to ask? 

(3) What are the sources of evaluation data? 

(4) What are the methods for evaluating? 

(5 )  What are the ways to summarize and analyze the data? (Coldeway and 
DeLisa, 1986) 

The sources of evaluation for an assessrnent of the effectiveness of a CME 

program are dependant on the type and level of evaluation that is being conducted. 

According to Coldeway and DeLisa (1986), typically for sumative data, either learner 



Figure 2.6 Coldeway and DeLisa's Eviluation Decision-Making Flowchart 
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satisfaction surveys or kmwledge change data are collected directly from the lemers. 

Measures of change in performance may be collected by contacting the leamer, 

supervisors, or their colleagues. And, to assess the impact of a CME program, it may also 

be possible to audit medical records and to collect information from the leamers and their 

patients. 

In summary, the Literature on evaluation methodology suggested various options 

related to the selection of evaluation procedures. These options incfuded 

recommendations regarding the types of methods to use, the value of various measures 

and sources of information, and the utilization of multiple criteria for detennining the 

effectiveness of an educational program. 

Antecedent Variables 

Another theme which has relevance for the evaluation of cornputer-mediated and 

distance education programs in general is the collection of information on what Babbie 

(1 992) calls antecedent conditions. Babbie suggests that one of the most important 

categories of evduative information on which program success should be determined is 

antecedent conditions. Antecedent conditions may refer to the context within which a 

program is implemented or the characteristics of the leamers for whom the program is 

directed. Suchman (1967) as well, emphasized the need for evaluation research to be 

conducted in ternis of different categones of effect. Suchman's multi-causal mode1 (see 

Figure 2.7) suggests that the intended causal consequences of an evaluation shidy are only 

one of many possible sets of event. which innwnce and lead to outcomes. According to 
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Figure 2.7 SuchmanYs Multi-causal Concept of Evaluation 

Preconditions lndependent lntervening Dependent Consequences 
Variable Events Variable 

Source: Stuflebeam & ShinkJeld (1 985) 



Suchman programs are inevitably evaluated within the context of other programs or 

events that affect the desired outcorne. Therefore, an evaiuation study's design must 

make an important provision to consider the preconditions that could innuence the 

initiated program activity and outcomes- 

Melton (1 992) also recommends the meamreinent of the individuai merences 

and learner characteristics which evaluators believe are relevant to the interpretation of 

outcomes. Melton suggests that various types of information might be coilected to assist 

the evaluator in the meaningfiii interpretation of educational outcomes. This data could 

hclude: certain background variables such as schoohg; motivation and attitudes; as well 

as measures of personality traits such as locus of control. Melton believes that such 

measures serve an important roie, particularly in the formative experimentation of 

interactive multimedia as an instructional tool- 

According to Busch (1995) attitudes towards computers and perceived cornputer 

self-efncacy expectations represent an important issue in the area of cornputer-mediated 

instruction. In this study, several factors mrrounding attitudes toward computers and 

individual learner characteristics were explored because they have been shown to affect 

cornputer interest, enrobent for cornputer-rnediated learning courses, and the motivation 

and persistence of leamers to succeed in a cornputer-mediated learning environment. 

Research in this area, particularly its effect on secondary and post-secondary level 

students, is quite extensive. It focuses on two dimensions - perceived ~e~eff icacy and 

attitudes toward computers. SeEefficacy is defined as the belief in one's abiiity to carry 

out successfully a certain course of behavior (Busch, 1995). Research suggests that setf- 



efficacy wilI influence the choice of whether to engage in a task, the effort expended in 

perfonning it, and the persistence shown in accomplishing it @usch, 1995). 

There has been signincant research on the effect of computer attitudes on learning 

achievement and its relationship with gender, pnor computer experience, and computer 

ownership (NickeU and Pinto, 1986; Busch, 1 995; Shashaani, 1 994; Woodrow, 1994). 

The fiteratme is supportive of the existence of persistent gender-ciifferences in attitudes 

towards computers. In the majonty of these studies male secondary and post-secondary 

age students are found to have more positive attitudes toward computers than their female 

counterparts. Nickell and Pinto's (1986) study of the computer attitudes of coiiege 

students found a signincant merence between the computer attitudes of males to 

fernales. The authors fomd that males have signifïcantly more positive attitudes towards 

computers than theù female couoterparts. Similarly, Busch (1 999, Shashaani (1 994), 

and Woodrow (1994) conducted surveys of secondiuy students' attitudes towards 

computers. The fïndings suggest that gender-differences in computer experience have a 

direct relationship to computer attitudes, and that males usuaiiy show more positive 

attitudes toward computers than girls. 

Several çtudies have also suggested the existence of a relationship between 

computer experience and an individual's attitudes toward computers. Both Busch (1 995) 

and Shashaani (1994) found computer experience to be strongly correlated with computer 

attitudes, suggesting that students with high levels of cornputer experience tend to have 

more positive computer attitudes. Shashaani (1 994) assessed the extent of students' 

experiences with computers through the use of severai m e y  items: whether or not 



students had taken any computer courses; the aumber of courses taken; home computer 

ownership; usage of computers per week; intention to take computer classes; where 

students nrst leamed about computers, and the areas where students would iike to use 

computers. Using a Computer Attitude Scale of 39 items to measure students' attitudes 

toward cornputers, a positive correlation between computer experiences and computer 

attitudes suggested that more exposure to computers was associated with more positive 

attitudes toward computers- 

Fann et al. (1 989) also found that students with more computer experience were 

more likely to have positive attitudes toward computers than those with less experience. 

As well, they found that students with a more positive attitude were also more lïkely to 

use computers more often for completing assignments than students with less positive 

attitudes. Similady, Malaney and Thurman's (1989) study of the relationship between 

computer feiiarization and computer attitudes also found that prior fdarization with 

computers was a determinant of positive aninides toward computer use. 

Computer experience is also beiieved to be a predictor of an individual's 

perceived self-efficacy or level of confidence in using a computer. Ertmer et al. (1 994) 

suggest that individuals with less confidence or poor ~ e ~ e f f i c a c y  beliefs of cornputer use 

are more likely to underachieve in computer-based learning envkonments. The authors 

investigated the affect of computer experience on aninides toward computers and 

judgements of confidence, or self-efficacy. The Computer Technologies Survey (Ertmer 

et al., 1994) was used as a pretest and posttest measure to assess students' attitudes 

toward computers and perceived seEefficacy. According to the authors, students often 



expenence reactions toward computers that may either enhance or slow down, and in 

some cases even prevent the development of effective computer skiils (Ertmer et al. 

1994). If individuais are to ernbrace computer technologies as a Leaming tool and 

medium for instruction, they must feei confident and cordiortable using them. 

Ertmer et al. (1994) suggest that there are three types of computer attitudes that 

appear to have a significant effect on student achievement on cornputer tasks: anxiety, 

Iiking, and confidence (seIf-efficacy). The construct of ~ e ~ e f f i c a c y  refers to an 

individual's confidence in his/her ability to organize and implement actions necessary to 

attain designated levels of performance (Ertmer et al., 1994). Their research in leaming 

achievement settings indicates that students' efficacy beliefs influence such achievement 

behaviors as choice of tasks, persistence, effort expenditure, and skiil acquisition. They 

also suggest that the amount of expenence a person has with cornputers appears to be a 

significant factor in an individual's judgements of ~ e ~ e f f i c a c y  for compter-related tasks 

(Ertmer et ai., 1994). Anxiety, as weil, is generally thought to be produced by a lack of 

familiarity. Therefore, as students become more f d a r  with cornputers, anxiety 

decreases and confidence increases- 

Fann et al. (1989) have also studied the influence of computer efficacy on 

computer use. They describe cornputer efficacy as a belief in one's ability to use 

computers. The concept stems from research completed by Bandura and his associates 

about the role of personal efficacy and phobias (Bandura and Schunk, 1981). According 

to Bandura, negative attitudes and a loss of perceived control c m  influence people's 

ability to master a particular behavior (Bandura and Schunk, 198 1). The authors surveyed 



a sample of university-level students completing a business communications course. 

They assessed attitudes towards computers, perceived computer self-efficacy beliefs, and 

the socio-demographic characteristics of their subjects. The results of the study suggested 

that personal efficacy is a strong predictor of subsequent adoption of computer 

technology. If individuais do not believe that they c m  interact successfülly with 

computers, they most Iikely wiil avoid computers no matter how useN the computers 

may be (Fm et al., 1989). 

Computer ownership and age appear to influence computer attitudes as well. In 

one study, Shashanni (1994) found that students with access to home computers 

demonstrated greater interest in participating in cornputer-related activities, higher 

attitudes towards computers, and greater knowledge of computers. As well, Nickel1 and 

Pinto (1 989) suggested that age is a determinant of attitudes toward computers. In their 

study of computer attitudes, younger people tended to have more positive attitudes 

towards computer technology than older student cohorts. Jones and Wali (1989) also 

found that age was significantly related to computer anxiety in that older students 

experienced stronger anxieties toward cornputer use than younger students. 

In summary, a number of studies have explored the relationship between 

computer attitudes, individual computer expenence and demographic characteristics, and 

achievement in computer leaming environments. The findings of these studies suggest 

that computer attitudes may influence the opportunities for children and adults to deploy 

computer technology. Several individual learner characteristics in particular appear to 

influence attitudes toward computers - computer ownership, computer experience, age, 



and gender. However, there is wide disagreement about how the various variables may 

interact and influence perceived computer ~e~ef f i cacy  and achievement in computer- 

mediated leaming environments. What is apparent fiom these studies is that for 

maximum leamer benefit to be derîved fkom investment in cornputer-mediated leaming 

programs and computer technology, it is important for program providers to be aware of 

the obstacles and challenges to participation in cornputer-mediated leaming. 

Swnmarv 

The literature on evaluation and CME at a distance, metaevaluation, evaluation 

models, evaluation methodologies, and antecedent variables (computer attitudes) has 

been reviewed and discussed in Chapter Two. This iiterature review revealed that no 

single evaluation model was properly suited for the formative and summative evaluation 

of the effectiveness of cornputer-mediated CME courseware. Based on the review of the 

Literature on evaluation models and methodology, several evaluation concepts, procedures 

and methods suitable for the evaluation of cornputer-mediated CME courseware were 

identified. These methods and procedures were utilized in the design of an evaluation 

planning matrix that is presented in Chapter Three. In addition to the evaluation planning 

ma&, the evaluation model which was developed and fieldtested, and the 

metaevaluation procedures are also presented in Chapter Three. 



CaAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the processes and procedures which were used in the 

planning, development, and fieldtesting of the CME Courseware Evaluation Model. 

Based on the extensive literaîure review presented in Chapter Two, an eclectic evaluation 

planning matrix was developed by the evaiuator. The components of the eclectic 

planning matrix are presented in this chapter as they were used in planning and 

developing the CME Courseware Evaluation Model. The instnictional courseware 

program which was evaiuated during the fieldtest of the evaluation model is described, 

including an explanation of the evaluation model as it was developed nom the evaluation 

planning matrix. As well, the study design, instruments, and analysis methods used 

during the fieldtest are aiso presented in this chapter. 

The h a 1  section of the chapter is devoted to a description of the metaevaluation, 

an evaluation of an evaluation, of the fieldtest. The research questions which were 

originally stated in Chapter One are presented again and the procedures followed to 

address each of the study's research questions are outlined. 

An Eclectic Evaluation Plannin~ Matrix for Corn~uter-Mediated CME Courseware 

The eclectic evaluation planning matrix described in this chapter was designed 

and developed to provide a tool for formulating an evaluation of cornputer-mediated 



instructional courseware. The process for devising a matrix was modified and adapted 

from Sheets (1 983). An eclectic evduation planning matrix is a set of conceptual 

organizing components and guidelines which can be used to design, develop, and 

implernent an evaluation. The main purpose of a courseware evaluation mode1 developed 

using the eclectic evaiuation planning ma& is to provide information to decision-makers 

and program developers for planning, implementing, disapproving, and/or improving 

computer-mediated instruction. 

The eclectic evaluation planning ma& was designed and developed based on 

information gathered during the review of the literature. Severai factors which innuenced 

formulation of the design included: 

evaluation based on a practitioner-as-evaluator orientation; 

b evaluation which integrates quantitative and qualitative methods and instruments; 

evaluation of multiple evduative criteria; 

F evaluation which is improvement and decision-making oriented; 

w evaluation as a concurrent ISD process; 

b evaluation which is formative and summative- 

The six major components of the evaluation planning ma& are presented in Table 3.1. 

These components were acquired fiom the literature reviewed in Chapter Two and are 

discussed in greater detail in subsequent sections of this chapter. 

1. Evaluation Study Design 

The choice of pre-experimental, quasi-experimental or experimental study design 



Table 3.1 Components of an Eclectic Evaluation Planning Mat* 

Component Source Rationale 

Evaluation Study Design Muller (1995) 
Babbie (1992) 

Evaluation Type Scriven (1967) 
Guba & Lincoln (1985) 
Dick & Carey (1985) 

Evaluation Criteria Cervero (1988) 
Kirkpatrick (1976) 
Abrahamson (1984) 
Stake (1967) 

Evaluation Method Reiser & Dick (1990) 
Willis (1993) 
Thorpe (1993) 
Guba & Lincoln (1985) 

Evaluative EIement Northrup (1995) 
Coldeway & DeLisa (1986) 

Evaluation Cervero (1988) 
Questions/Rationale 

Control and logical rigor 
establishes evidence for 
causa1 ity, 

Evaluation serves to 
improve instructional 
products dunng 
development and assess 
the impact of 
imp Iementation. 

Multiple criteria are 
required to conduct a 
comprehensive 
examination of 
instructional effectiveness. 

A combination of 
quantitative and qualitative 
data gathering methods 
should be used depending 
on the circumstances- 

The element of the 
evaluative effort must be 
identified to facilitate the 
process. 

Evaluation 
questions/rationaie direct 
the formative and 
summative evaluative 
purposes. 

influences the control an evaluator may exert over various sources of extemal and interna1 

invalidity. This component of the evaluation planning ma& and the evaluation mode1 

fieldtested io this study sets it apart nom other evaluation approaches, models, and 



frameworks. The extent of experhental rigor that au evaluator wkhes to apply in an 

evaluation is dependent on several conditions: the resomces available; access to learners 

for sampling selection and assignment to experimental groups; the audience of the 

evaluation; the conte* situation, and program king evaluated; and, the characteristics of 

the learners in the program king evaluated and their willingness to participate in a 

rigorous study. AU of these factors must be considered in selecting an evaiuation shidy 

design which wiU fit an evaiuator's unique circumstances. 

2. Evaiuation Type 

Formative evaluation should occur concurrently during the instructional design 

and development process to assess the quaiity of instructiononal materials and products 

while they are still in a format by which improvements and revisions can be made. 

Summative data is more often used by key decision-makers for rejecting or accepting a 

program. Summative evaluation may also indude the collection of information to serve 

the information needs of program developers and thereby assist them in improving the 

instructionai quality of leaming materials and products. Both types of evaluation should 

be part of a comprehensive and eclectic evaluation of instructional courseware programs. 

This component of the evaluation planning mat& and the evaluation mode1 also 

differentiate it fiom many ofthe evaluation approaches, models, and frameworks 

reviewed in the fiterature. 



3 - Evaiuation Criteria 

Based closely on Cervero's (1988) notion of multiple evaluative criteria for 

evduating the effectiveness of continuhg professional education programs, Babbie's 

(1992) antecedent variables, and Stake's (1967) observation of instructional transactions, 

the five types of summative criteria which can be assessed when using the planning 

ma& are: 

F Antecedent (precondition) data 

b Reaction (satisfaction) data 

b Cognitive (learning) data 

Behavioral (performance) data 

Instructional Transaction data 

The criteria upon which formative data should be coilected are based on Northrup's 

(1 995) formative data collection criteria: 

Analysis 

b Design 

b Development 

Many of the evaluation models and approaches reviewed in the literature rarely addressed 

evaluative critena dong bot .  formative and summative evaluation types. Therefore, this 

component of the planning matrix and the evaluation mode1 distinguish it fiom many of 

the evaluation fiameworks identifieci in the Literature review. However, these evaiuative 

criteria are not inclusive and evaluators can select any other appropriate variables which 

may fit their circumstances. 



4. Evaluation Method 

An evduation of instructional courseware should integrate quantitative and 

qualitative research methodologies. Multiple data-gattiering methods enable the 

evaluator to gather both quantitative and qualitative data which can serve a variety of 

information needs for stakeholders and program developers. Various methods may be 

used to evaluate cornputer-mediated CME courseware at formative and summative levels, 

collect data to address a single evduation question, or one method may be used to aanver 

more than one evaluation question. These methods have ken discussed in Chapter Two. 

5,  Evaluative Element 

The evduative element is concemed with the object, item, or individuai being 

evaiuated. The information gathered fiom this study's evaluation model was ultimately 

concerned with the assessrnent of content, instructional strategies and design, media and 

instructional materiais, instructional components, leaming achievement, leamer 

satisfaction, and performance gain. In the model, the participants are the object of 

cognitive, satisfaction, and behavioral data collection while the courseware product is the 

object of formative evaluation, reaction, and satisfaction data collection. 

6. Evaluation Questions 

Evaluation questions help guide the evaluator and are included as a component in 

the planning mat& and the evaluation model because of Cervero's (1988) use of similar 

questions in the evaluation of continuhg professional education programs. The specinc 



evaluation questions used for designing the evaluation model for this study are presented 

in Table 3.2- 

The Commter-Mediated CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 

Based on the various components of the evaluation planning ma& the evaiuator 

designed a model for the evaluation of cornputer-mediated CME courseware. The matrix 

of that rnodel, the plan it is based upon, appears in Table 3.2 and represents the evaluation 

questions and activities that occurred during the fieldtest of the evaluation model. A 

schematic overview of the evaluation model is presented in Figure 3.1 and the methods 

rnd instnunents which were used are described in greater detail in the following sections. 

A unique feature of the CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 fieldtested in this 

study is its focus on the comprehensive and systematic collection of data dong formative 

and summative evaluation types to provide information for improving the instructional 

courseware product and decision-making. At a formative Ievel, evaluation was seen as a 

process to improve and revise the courseware product during the analysis, design, and 

development stages. By contrast, information which was collected at a summative level 

enabled decision-makers to assess whether the finished program was effective and 

represented a signincant and hovative advancement in CME instruction. However, 

s m a t i v e  data can also be useful in providing information to program developers, yet 

formative data may not have the same value to decision-makers. 

The model is distinguished by the two evaluation types: fonnative evaluation and 

summative evaluation. The formative evaluation stage encompasses three main 



Table 3.2 Eclectic Evaluation Planning Matrix as Applied to the Development of the CME Courseware Evaluation Model 

-- - --- - - 

Evaluntion Study Evalualion Evaluation Evaluetion Evaluative Evaluation Questions/Rationale 
Design TY W Criteria Mcthod Item 

Modified Formative Analysis Paper-based Courseware CME Planning Committee members' perceptions of the accuracy, relevancy, 
Quasi-Experimental Instructional Product cornprehensiveness and bias of the learning and performance objectives, and the subject 
(Pretest-Posttest Outline matter, 
Controf) 

Design Paper-based CME Planning Committee members' perceptions of the clarity of information, the 
Storyboards instructional strategies and procedures, logic, currcncy, accuracy, relevance, ease of use, 

and bias, 

Development One-on-one 
User's perceptions of instructional quality, technical and cosmetic adequacy including: 
interactivity, leamer control, user interface, and screen layout, 

Summative Antecedent Computer Participants 
(Preconditions) Attitude 

Scale 

Demographic 
Profile 
Survey 

Pre and Posi- 
leaming 
Ac hicvement 
Tests 

1, How did the participants': self-reported years of medictil practice; gender; practice 
location; and practice type influence their attitudes toward cornputers, 

2, How di& the participants': sclf-rcported cornputer usnge; cornputer access; and 
computer experience influençe their attitudes toward cornputers? 

3, How did the participants': self-repartcd cornputer softwnm and Inlemcl 
application usage influence attitudes towards compwters? 

4, How did the participants' attitudes toward computcrs influence learning 
achievemcnt in a computcr-mediated instructional environment? 

5 ,  How did the participants': self-rcported years of mcdical practlce; gender; practice 
location; and practice type influence performance on a pretest of demaiological 
omce procedures? 

6,  tlow did the participants': self-reporîed years of medical practice; gender; prncticc 
location; practice type; computer usage; cornputer access; cornputer experiencc; 
computer software; and Internei application usage influence performance on a 
posttest o f  dçrmatological office procedures? 



Table 3.2 (continued) Eclectic Evaluation Planning Matrix as Applied to the Development of the CME Courseware 
Evaluation Model 

E%don Study Evaluation Evaluation Evaluation Evaluative Evduation Questions 
Dninn Tvae Criteria Method Item 

Modified Sumrnative Cognitive Pre and Posi- Psrticipants 7, Was there a signilicant difference in knowledge gain of dermatological oflice 
Quasi- (Learning) learning procedures between participants in a cornputer-mcdiated instructional 
Experimental Achievement treatment group and a no-CME control group? 
(Pretest-Posttcst Tests 
Control) 8, Was ihere a significant change in the level of cognitive knowledge of 

dermatological office proccdures from pretest to posttcst for participants in 
cornputer-mediated instruction? 

9, What was the participants' lcvel of cognitive knowledge of dennatological 
officc procedures at the beginning of the prograrn? 

Reaction Caurseware Pariicipants IO, How satisfied wcre the participants with the subject rnatter, the instructional 
(Satisfaction) Evatuation courseware, cornputer conferencing and the overall use of computer-mediated 

Survey CME inslruction at a dislance? 

- - - -- .- 

Behavioral Retrospeciivc Participants I 1. tlow did thc participants rute the extent of knowledge gain or performance 
(Performance) Pretest- improvemeni they experienced as a rcsult of participnting in n CME cornputer- 

Posttest mediated courseware program? 
Performance 
Survcy 

hstructional Content Courseware 12. How tell did asynchronous cornputer conferencing function in facilitating 
Transactions Analysis Product collaborative leaming and establishing a lcarning network? 





procedures for coiiecting data to infom and ïmprove instructional design and 

development strategies. It is during this stage that inshvctiod design and formative 

evaluation concur to improve design and development strategies. The formation of a 

CME Planning Comminee to serve as product testers and content rwiewers is an integral 

part of the evaluation model. This comminee serves an important role durhg the initial 

two phases of formative evaluation. Committee members shodd include one to two 

subject matter cod tan t s ,  and two to three f a d y  physician representatives. These 

membea may or may not have any pior knowledge or experience with the development 

or use of courseware instruction. The formative evaluation process is led by the 

practitioner-as-evaluator. 

During the analysis stage of formative evaluation the leaming needs of the target 

audience are reviewed by the CME cornmittee members. These needs will usually have 

been identified through a needs assessment stnitegy. These learning needs identm the 

discrepancies in physicians' knowledge, skills, or attitudes which may be addressed using 

courseware instruction. CME Planning Committee members serve an important h c t i o n  

in interpreting these needs and assisting the evaiuator-as-practitioner in writing 

performance and learning objectives which address the l e h g  needs of the target 

population. The performance and learning objectives enable the evaluator-as-practitioner 

and the subject matter experts to idente  a proposed content scheme which addresses the 

objectives and audiences' needs. 

The content is then traosforrned into paper-based instructionai strategies. Paper- 

based instructional strategies provide an ovemiew of the proposed courseware 



performance and learning objectives, elaborations of content presentation flows, and the 

recommended media to presentthe courseware content to the leamers, In the CME 

Courseware Evaluation Mode1 these outluies are reviewed and critiqued by the subject 

matter experts and the CME Planning Committee members for content accuracy, 

relevance, comprehensiveness and bias. One to three CME Planning Committee 

meetings may be needed to review the paper-based outlines and to gather feedback fiom 

CME Planning Committee members. These meetings are facilitated by the evaluator-as- 

practitioner as small-group working sessions in which discussion of the outline and 

elaboration on the part of the subject matter experts will be warranted. 

The paper-based outline meetings are followed by one to two storyboard 

evaluation meetings. These meetings are also hefd during the formative evaluation stage. 

Paper-based storyboards are developed by the evaluator-as-p~actitioner, in collaboration 

with the multimedia developers, and they provide an ovewiew of the courseware's screen 

layouts, interface elements, and content presentation strategies. Presentation software 

may also be used at this stage to present the storyboards in an electronic format. 

The storyboards serve as the preIiminary draft of instruction and can be tried out 

with the CME Planning Cornmittee members. The storyboard analysis includes a wailc- 

through of the storyboards, the actions which are to occur, and an o v e ~ e w  of navigation 

and courseware interface features. The CME Planning Committee should be utilized as 

much as possible at this phase, for trying-out the storyboards and for providing critical 

feedback on the features of the draft courseware. A small-group working session will 

usually work best at this phase. If the storyboards are created in a presentation software 



program this can serve to closely simulate the actual hished courseware product. 

Feedback fiom cornmittee members should focus specifically on clarity of information, 

instructional procedures and strategies, logic, relevance, ease of use, and bias. The data 

collected by this procedure may result in signincant revisions to content and instructionai 

strategies. 

The storyboard sessions are foliowed by a period of prototype development and 

then a prototype evaluation, A prototype is a completed segment of courseware 

instruction, possibly a single lesson, using the courseware delivery pIat6omi (World Wîde 

Web -- HTML in this study). The prototype evaluation procedure is implemented by 

selecting a learner fÎom the target audience and conducting a one-on-one learner try-out 

and interview. The leamer is instnicted to try-out the prototype Iesson in its computer- 

based format. During the one-on-one interview, the iearner works his or her way through 

the lesson using a talk-out-loud procedure. The talk-out-loud procedure allows the 

leamer to identfi and express confusion and ditnculty where they are experienced. As 

well, the evaluator asks questions about the screens and the courseware: 

b Did you understand how to navigate through the instruction? 

b Was the instniction confiising? How? 

b W e  you able to make choices to view idionnation that was relevant to 
you? 

b Were you able to fïnd your way back to previous screens? 

Following the prototype evaluation phase and any changes wkch may have been 

made to the courseware, the entire courseware product can be developed with the 



assurance that several of the design flaws should have already k e n  discovered. The 

Courseware Development Team and the CME Planning Cornmittee are two separate 

workhg groups throughout the process. However, feedback and information sharing 

regarding what is working and what is not, what c m  be used or done to make t h g s  work 

is continuously distributed between and among members of both groups through the 

evaluator-as-practitioner. This division, delegation, and sh-g of responsibility dong 

planning, evaluation, and product developrnent tasks ensures that the process does not 

become embroiled by individual Merences and enables an efficient work flow. 

The formative evaluation stage is foilowed by the second stage of the CME 

Courseware Evaluation model, the summa~ve evaluation. The summative evaiuation 

stage, like formative evaluation, may also reveal any fuaher problems that still exist with 

the organization and presentation of instruction. This stage may also reveai several issues 

related to interactivity, learner control, screen layout and design. As well, this evaiuative 

stage will enable the evaluator to assess the instructional outcornes of the courseware in 

ternis of learning achievement and perfomance improvement. 

In many ways this stage ofevaiuation resembles the field trial phase of Dick and 

Carey's (1 990) instructional software evaluation model. Two main types of information 

shouid be collected at this phase, organi;riitional and outcome data. The organizationai 

data can be coiiected using a courseware evaluation instrument, such as a participant 

satisfaction survey, and interviews with a sample of participants. The survey method 

ailows for the collection of quantitative data on learners' perceptions of the instructional, 

technical, and aesthetic adequacies of the cowseware. Key questions should also be 



asked of the user regarding motivation, interactivity, Ieamer control, user interface, and 

screen layout and design. 

Interviews are an important part of this evaluation stage and are conducted shortly 

&ter the courseware has been completed by participants. The interview procedure is 

important because it aiiows evaluators to delve into the individual experiences of 

learners' interactions with the courseware in their particdar settings and it serves to 

confirm and elaborate on the findhgs fiom the quantitative participant satisfaction 

surveys. The u i t e~ews  provide qualitative data which enable the evaluator to achieve a 

deeper understanding of the factors which impede or facilitate effective learning during 

normal instruction. This detaiied investigation of what works and what doesn't work 

with individual students is a logical step in courseware evaluation. The interviews are 

effective tools for ascertainhg the tmth about the courseware and incorporating that truth 

into funw courseware design. 

Interview questions should focus on a number of aspects of effective CME 

courseware instruction. Were the leaming materials and instructional tasks presented 

cleariy? How effective was the content of instruction? Was the media clear? Were the 

navigation and interface features easy to use? Interviews cm also be used to fïnd out 

about the unique circumstances of the learners, including their tirne limitations and 

constraints. Were they able to complete the courseware and the instructional 

requirements in the time aliotted? Did the courseware meet their continuhg education 

needs? How could the various courseware components be made more understandabIe? 

Pre and post-leamhg achievement tests are important phases of the summative 



evaluation stage as weli. These tests enable the evaluator to collect outcome data and 

detennine the extent of learning which results fiom the instructional courseware. The pre 

and posttest phase may be implemented ushg any of the experimental or quasi- 

experimentai research designs discussed in the research design fiterature. Several study 

designs which are appropriate for instructionai courseware evaluation research have been 

presented in Chapter Two. As discussed, the execution of any particular design is 

dependant on the resources afEorded the evaluator, the type of courseware or instructional 

software being evaluated, the population of leamers, the purpose of the evaluation study, 

and the conditions under which the study is king conducted. The evaluation design 

which was implernented in the fieldtest is described later in this chapter. 

A content anaiysis of the discussion which occurred during the computer 

conference is also perfomied at the sumrnative evaluation stage. A unique advantage of 

computer conferencing systems is they automatically provide an electronic trsi11scnpt of 

discourse interchanges which cm be analyzed using qualitative and quantitative methods. 

A thorough analysis of these interaction patterns enables an assessment of the types and 

Ievels of the many-O-mmy interactions which occur. There are two objectives in 

performing an analysis of computer conferencing discussion. First, to determine how 

effectively the asynchronous computer conferencing fhctions as an instructional 

component of the courseware system. And second, the content analysis should include an 

assessment of the types of engagement, interactions, and participation which occurs in the 

online discussion. In summary, is computer conferencing being used as an effective 

collaborative leaming tool? 



A k a 1  phase ofthe summative evaiuation stage includes the distribution of a 

retrospective pretest-posttest self-reporthg performance survey. This survey is intended 

to coliect iaformation on leamen' perceived changes in clinical perfomance as a result 

of participation in the courseware instruction. The self-reporthg survey includes a Est of 

the ascribed courseware performance objectives and leamers are asked to rate, in a 

retrospective manner, their perceived change in knowledge, skills, and attitudes before 

and d e r  their completion of the courseware. This survey should be conducteci 6-8 weeks 

after the completion of the courseware. 

The results of the summative evaluation stage are reported back to the CME 

Planning Cornmittee and the Courseware Development Team. The report should 

document the areas where improvements to the instructional design of the courseware 

may be implemented The report also enables an interpretation of the effectiveness of the 

courseware in producing cognitive (leaming) gain and affecthg the self-reported clinical 

perfomance behaviors of the leamers. As weil, the participant satisfaction survey 

provides valuable feedback to the Courseware Development Team regarding areas where 

improvements may be needed. 

The CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 is an integrative framework because it 

occurs concurrently during the analysis, design, and development of courseware 

programs. The initial phases of formative evaluation ensure than major design flaws or 

inconsistencies are addressed, and the presentation of content is appropriate and addresses 

the leamhg needs of the target population. The mode1 also ensures cost-efficiency and 

cost-savings by introducing modifications and changes during the development phases of 



the instructional courseware, before substantial development resources have k e n  devoted 

to production. 

A main feature of the mode1 relates to it king utilkation-onented. It is concemed 

with the development and improvement of the courseware under evaluation. It does not 

serve to compare courseware with other media or other delivery mediums. Thk 

philosophy appears to be in sharp contrast with previous evaluation research efforts in the 

instructional technology field According to Lee et ai. (1 997) research on cornputer-aided 

distance leaming has been extensive, though not all of it particdarly helpful. Some 

researchers have fden into the trap that wasted much of the efforts of earlier studies 

which simply compared outcornes of leaming nom different media 

Spencer (1 99 1) suggests that much of the available research on instructional 

technologies has dealt with cornparisons between a particular medium (or 

methodapproach) and the traditional way of teaching the subject. For many of these 

research cornparisons this consists of the new medium king used to deliver most of the 

course, and then this is compared with the usual way of teaching the materiai, which may 

be chalk and talk or may include altemative media (e.g., teacher plus overhead projector). 

Dillon and Gunawardena (1992) advocate evaluation research which focuses on 

the improvement and development of quality instructional products. They suggest that 

most of the evaluation research literature in distance education is descriptive or 

prescriptive, rather than research based upon systematic inquiry- In a majority of these 

studies evaluation research is used to compare a new distance delivery medium with the 

traditionai face-to-face way of teaching, or it compares the effectiveness of one distance 



delivery medium over another. A majority of these studies have found no sigaincant 

differences in the level of leamhg or achievement between the delivery mediums. 

According to Dillon a .  Gmawardena this is not q r i s i n g  since what is generally 

occurring in these studies is a cornparison of media pertaîning to overall instructional 

impact. 

Clark (1983) offers a typical commentary on this state of &airs: 

"The best curent evidence is that media are mere vehicles that deIiver 
instruction but do not influence student achievement any more than the 
truck that delivers our grocerïes causes changes in our nutrition. Basicaily, 
the choice of vehicle might influence the cost or extent of distributkg 
instruction, but only the content of the vehicIe can influence achievement," 
(Clark, 1983, p.449) 

Clark (1983) is an advocate of evaluation research which relies upon the naturalistic 

methodologies and considers both the context in which the fïndings occur and the ability 

of the leamers to reflect upon their experiences. According to Clark (1983) much of the 

existing literature, particularly cornparison studies, is vulnerable to a variety of 

uncontrolied effects, including varying teaching methods, instnictor characteristics, and 

instructional ta&. 

Courseware Pro- and Subjects 

The courseware delivery components have been discussed in Chapter One. In 

summary, they entailed the use of a hybrid delivery system which integrated CD-ROM, 

distributed multimedia materials in hypertexî markup language (HTML), asynchronous 

cornputer conferencing, and electronic testing and survey applications (CG1 forms). The 

courseware program evaluated in this study was accredited by the Office of Professional 



Development, Faculty of Medicine for two MAINPRO M-1 credits and was delivered 

over a two-week @od during May of 1998. 

Funding for the development of the courseware product was received fiom the 

pharmaceutical industry (Stieffel hcorporated and ICN Canada), the 

Canada/Newfoundland Cooperative Human Resources Development Agreement, and 

CANARIE Incorporated. The development and evaluation of the courseware product 

served as a research and deveIopment project to assess the utility of cornputer-based 

hybrid technologies for delivering continuhg medicai education at a distance to rurai and 

remote physicians. The main goal of the courseware program was to introduce fàmily 

physicians to common dematological office procedures. Instructionai objectives for the 

courseware are presented in the appendices. 

A presentation flow template is a content-free framework and for the program 

developers designing the courseware evaluated in this study it was a convenient and 

reusable mode1 for effectively and efficiently designing instnictional courseware- A 

template is a skeleton without real content, which enables subject matter consultants to 

formulate and develop content to make deliverable courseware. Based on the theories 

and pruiciples of micro and macro-design of hypermedia courseware (Yang & Moore, 

1995) a prototype presentation flow stnitegy was developed for delivering multimedia 

enhanced, case-based CME instruction in a hybrid leaming enviromnent The 

presentation template used in this courseware is presented in Figure 3.2. 

According to Yang and Moore (1995) information format is an important category 

of effective micro-design in hypennedia leaming envkmments. Micro-design is 



Figure 3.2 Cornputer-Mediated CME Courseware Presentation Flow with 
Instructionai Events 
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concemed with the creation of discrete information screens and is contrasted with macro- 

design which is concemed with the connections between them. Three general guidelines 

are suggested for designing information formats: 

"1) Graphics are more appropriate for representing concrete information; 
2) multiple information formats are more effective and adaptive than 
single formats - multichanne1, duai coduig, and multiple intelligence 
theories ail hold that information is communicated more successfbiiy 
when it is presented in multiple formats; and 3) information must be 
consistent in Merent presentation formats." (Yang and Moore, 1995, p. 9) 

Another important category of micro-design deals with the operation of 

instructional courseware. According to Yang and Moore (1995) operating directions 

should be clear and specifïc, and there should be "consistency of operation" (p. 1 1). 

Courseware operating directions shodd be placed in the same screen area and the same 

operation shodd initiate the same bc t i on  ail the t he .  Screen layouts are an important 

feature as well. Screens should be designed to facilitate better learning, rather than 

impose m e r  leaming in how to navigate and use instructional courseware. Functional 

screen areas should be defined. The screen shodd be divided into several fiuictional 

areas with each having a fixed layout and location on the screen. This standardUed 

format provides extra structurai information and facilitates learning the content rather 

than the unfarniliar. 

Macro-design, on the other hand, is concemed with linkages between micro- 

design screen information nodes. According to Ymg and Moore (1995) macro-design 

can be addressed from two perspectives: content organization and presentation flow. 

Content organization deals with the interrelationships of the connections between discrete 



information nodes. The presentation flow addresses the interrelationship on the 

instructional process. Content should be broken down into manageable information 

nodes which c m  be afianged according to an organizational structure. 

There are three basic organizational structures: unstmctured, hierarchical and 

network (Yang and Moore, 1995). Umtmctured knowiedge bases store ail information 

fragments randody. Hierarchical structures store information nodes in a fixed tree-like 

sequence. Strict hierarchical systems only d o w  leamers to go one-step at a tirne. In a 

network knowledge base, an information node is linked to others based on the 

relationships between them. A rnix between hierarchical and network structures was 

chosen for the design of this courseware. 

As discussed in Chapter One the courseware was developed in a hypermedia 

learning enviromnent Hypermedia is characterized by its non-linear association of 

information. Leamers are able to decide where to go, what to see, when to stop, and how 

to organize information- However, many leamers can be overwhelmed and even h d  

themselves lost in navigation in a hypermedia learning environment. Therefore, to 

achieve better results, presentation flows Limit the learner control of navigation in 

hyperspace. 

As demonstrated in Figure 3.2 the presentation flow began with a title screen 

which served to ïntroduce the subject matter consuitants, present an overview of the topic 

and the learning objectives for the CME courseware, and gain leamers' attention. The 

objectives were clearly m e n  to state the expected learning outcornes for the 

courseware. This page was accessible at any time fiom any other screen in the 



courseware. 

Foliowing this introductory screen participants were able to navigate to a case 

study screen and select a case fiom a case study content menu graphic. The individual 

case study screens presented information on the vimial patient, uicluding graphicd 

representation of the lesions to be investigated or managed Upon review of the case, 

leamers were queried (hypothesizing) on the correct management or investigative 

procedure for the particular case and were reqaired to select the correct procedure fkom a 

multiple-choice List. Feedback to the physician was provided for correct and incorrect 

selections. Physicians were linked to a Monal screen upon selection of the correct 

procedure. The tutorid presented iafomation on the particular procedure in multiple 

comxnunication charnels (video, audio, text, graphies). These multimedia tutoriais 

presented instrrlction on the correct processes for performing and applying the procedure 

in the management of appropriate lesions. 

When leamers were satisfied with their review of the tutorials they were fkee to 

r e m  to study other case studies, link to the computer conference, or they couid take the 

p o s t - l e h g  achievement test. The electronic posttest evaiuated leaming achievement 

and provided a summary of test scores and feedback to incorrect answers. A 

dermatological Links page enabled the learners to link to other Web sites for M e r  study 

and information. Navigation buttons common to al i  screens of the Web site included 

Instructions, Site Index, Office Procedures Index, and Related Derrnatological Sites. 

These screens provided information related to the navigation features, content map and 

path histories, and Iùiks to the main title page. 



Fifty-two subjects participated in this evaluation research study. Thirty volunteer 

physicians were recruited to participate in one of two cornputer-mediated CME 

experimental study groups. Recnritment for these computer-mediated CME treatment 

groups was criteria-based. Participants were expected to have access to a multimedia 

computer with CD-ROM capabilities and Intemet access. Twenty-one (70 percent) of the 

treatment group subjects were recruited fiom the population of family physicians 

practicing in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador between January to February, 

1998. These physicians were recniited through a mail-out letter to the general family 

physician population of Newfoundland and Labrador. Nine (30 percent) of the subjects in 

the treatment study groups were recruited fÎom other Canadian provinces through an 

electronic mail posting on the Canadian Society of Rural Physicians liaserver 

"RuralMed Electronic Mailing List" in February, 1998. A Est-serve is a system for the 

electronic dissemination of all messages sent to it. This means that all messages sent to 

the list are automatically distributed to all the subscribers to the list, via electronic maii. 

The purpose of the "RuralMed Electronic Mailing List" is to support Canadian and non- 

Canadian rural practitioners, whether they be rural family physicians or rural specialists, 

by providing a forum for discussion, debate, and the exchange of ideas and information. 

A print-based and a Web-based recruitment letter and recruitment submission 

form were developed. The recruitment submission form collected information on the 

computer type, browser specincations, and modem type of the subjects. These data 

provided an important summary of the hardware and software specifications of the 

participants, and were used by developers during the courseware design and production 
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stages. AU participants in the experùnental study groups were required to review and 

sign an informed-consent agreement, acknowledging their informed and voluntary 

consent to participate in this study, and gïving the investigator permission to use 

Cornputer Attitude Scaie scores, learning achievement test scores, Course Evaluation 

Survey information, and cornputer conferencihg transcrïpt materials for evaluation 

research purposes. 

Twenty-two volunteer subjects were recruited to participate as a no-CME control 

group. These subjects were ali Newfoundland and Labrador physicians and were 

recniited fiom a face-to-face continuing medical education workshop held in a rurai area 

of the province ofNewfoundland and Labrador in May, 1998. 

1 

A modined pretest-posttest control group experimental research design was 

conceptualized and used in measuring the Ievel of leaming achievement resulting fiom 

participation or non-participation in this cornputer-mediated CME courseware. This 

modined experimental design combined the one-group pretest-posttest and the static- 

group cornparison research desi gns. Figure 3 -3 presents the modified research design. 

Accordhg to the design, subjects in experimental study group 1 underwent the one-group 

pretest-posttest design. Subjects in this group participated in the cornputer-mediated 

courseware and completed pre- and pst-leamhg achievement tests. 

The one-group pretest-posttest design presents a number of difiiculties in 

interpretation, including possible internal validity threats due to maturation, history, 





regression, instrumentation, selection, morraiity, and interaction. In employing such a 

design, alternative explanations of the posttest resuits need to be minimized through 

logical reasoning at best. The intend between pre and posttesting was short, due mainly 

to the amount of subject matter covered in the courseware and the estabiished schedule 

for the computer conferencing discussion. This short duration and the constant group size 

rninimized several intemal validity threats, namely maturation and mortaiity. The 

influence of history was also minnnized by combining the static-group comparison 

method with the one-group pretest posttest design. The static-group comparîson design 

controls for history threats since it is asnmied that events occurring outside of the 

experïmental sethg wiii equally &ect all groups similarly (Gay, 1996). Additionally, 

instrumentation as an interna1 validity threat was minïmized through the use of identical 

items for the pre and pst-leaming achievement tests. 

Experimental study group II and the control group comprised the static-group 

comparison design. In this static-group comparison design, the experimental study group 

participated in the cornputer-mediated courseware, while the control group received no 

instruction in the subject matter. Both groups were posttested. A significant problem 

with the static-group comparison design is equivalency between groups. The degree to 

which the groups are equivalent is the extent to which their cornparison is reasonable. 

Tables 3 -3 to 3.5 provide a summary of the characteristics of the members of each study 

group along the variables of practice experience, practice type, practice location, 

physician type, computer usage, computer ownershïp, computer access, computer 

expenence, and Intemet use. Experimentai groups 1 and II may be compared along al1 of 



these aforementioned variables, whereas experimental study groups 1 and I I  and control 

group subjects may only be compared along the variables of practice experience, 

physician type, practice location, and gender- Computer characteristic information was 

not collected for control group subjects. 

Table 3.3 presents the demographic characteristic data for subjects in each of the 

study groups. A majority of the physicians participating in the experimental and control 

study groups were practitioners with 11 years or pater practice expenence (74.5 

percent), males (80.2 percent), ruraL physicians (69.2 percent), and practitioners in a 

group seaing (73.1 percent). Chi square analysis of the demographic variables of the 

study groups indicated no significant demographic dinerences between study groups at 

the <. 10 level of probability. 

Table 3.4 presents the computer usage, computer access, and cornputer expenence 

characteristic data for subjects in the experimental groups. This information was 

collected using an electronic Demographic Pronle Survey (DPS). A majority of 

participants in the experimental groups used cornputers for less than 6 hours per week 

(69.0 percent), and most reported having access to a computer at "home and work" (60.0 

percent). A Chi square test of the variable %eekly computer usagey' revealed no 

significant differences at the < -10 probability level. 

The Chi Square test of ''computer access" revealed a significant Merence 

between the experimental groups at the < -10 level of probability. Experimental group II 

was comprised of a greater number of physicians with access to a computer at home. 

However, results of Kniskal Wallis tests of the relationships between individuai physician 



Table 3.3 Demographic Characteristics of Subjects by Study Group 

Variable Experimental Experimental Controi Total 
Group 1 Group II Group 

Practice Emenence 
N (Total) 16 13 22 51 

10 years or less 6 (37.5%) 3 (23.1%) 4(18.2%) 13(25.5%) 

1 1 years or greater 1 O (62.5%) 10 (76.9%) 18 (8 1.8%) 38 (74.5%) 

Chi Square 2 = 1.874 df= 2 Sig. = -392 

Gender 
N (Total) 16 14 22 52 

femaie 2 (12.5%) 4 (28.6%) 4(182%) 10(19.2%) 

male 14 (87.5%) 10 (7 1.4%) 18(81.8%) 42(80.80/'0) 

Chi Square x2 = 1.269 CE= 2 Sig. = .530 

Phvsician T a e  
N (Total) 16 14 

urban 5 (3 1.3%) 4 (28.6%) 7 (31.8%) 16 (30.8%) 

Chi Square x! = .O45 df= 2 sig. = -978 

Practice Tme 
N (Total) 16 14 22 52 

solo 2 (12.5%) 4 (28.6%) 1 (4.5%) 7 (13.5%) 

neither 2 (12.5%) 3 (21.4%) 2 (9.1%) 7 (1 3.5%) 

Chisquare x?=6.228 df=4 sig.=.183 



Table 3.4 Computer Usage, Computer Access and Computer Experience 
Characteristics of Subjects by Study Group 

Variable Experimental Expehental Total 
Group I Group 11 

Weeklv Com~uter Usaae 
N (Total) 15 14 29 

O - 6 hours 10 (66.7%) 10 (7 1.4%) 20 (69.0%) 

7 or more hours 5 (33.3%) 4 (28.6%) 9 (3 1 .O%) 

Chi Square x2 = .O77 df= 1 sig. = -782 

Computer Access 
N ma 16 

home 5 (3 1.3%) 3 (2 1.4%) 8 (26.7%) 

work 0.0 4 (28.6%) 4 (13.3%) 

home and work 1 1 (68.8%) 7 (50.0%) 18 (60.0%) 

Chi Square 2 = 5.279 df = 2 sig. = .O71 

Cornnuter Emerience 

moderate 8 (53.3%) 7 (50.0%) 15 (5 1.7%) 

considerable - extensive 5 (33.3%) 3 (21 -4%) 8 (27.6%) 

Chi Square x' = 1.200 df = 2 sig. = .549 



computer characteristics (specificaily computer access) and posttest leaming 

achievement scores (see Chapter Four) revealed an iasignificant relationship at the < -10 

probability level (df= 2, p = -126). However, the m d t s  do suggest that a marginally 

positive relationship exists and this variable warrants fùrther exploration in the future. 

Table 3 -4 also presents results for the variable ccprior computer experience." 

Information on this individuai characteristic was collected by asking physicians to rate 

their leveI of commuter experience dong a Likert scale ranging fiom "a Linle 

expenence" to CCextensive experience.'' A smaii majority of participants in the 

experimental groups indicated that they had moderate computer experience (5 1 -7 

percent). Chi square analysis indicated no signiscant merences between experimental 

study groups 1 and II on computer experience (2 = 1 .2OOy p = -549). 

Table 3.5 presents results for participants' self-reported usage of computer 

software and Intemet applications. Most experimentai group subjects used software 

"regularlyY' or "often to very ofteny' (37.9 percent and 34.5 percent respectively). Many 

of the physicians were also "regular" users of electronic mail (43.3 percent), and most 

used the Intemet 'kgularlyyy or "often to very ofien" (36.7 percent and 23.3 percent 

respectively). Chi square tests indicated no signifïcant merences between experimental 

study groups dong these computer experience variables. 

It is also possible to compare group equivalency between experimentai and 

control group subjects according to pre-learning biowledge of the subject m a m  As 

mentioned, identical twenty-tem multiple-choice pretest and posttests were used in this 

study. The modifïed pretest-posttest control group experimental research design 



Table 3.5 Computer Sohare, E-mail, and Internet Usage Chiracteristics of 
Subjects by Sbdy Group 

Variable Experimental Experimental Total 
Group 1 Group II 

Freuuencv of Software Usage 15 14 29 
N (Total) 

4 (26.7%) 4 (28.6%) 8 (27.6%) 
not at al1 - occasionally 

4 (26.7%) 7 (50-OYo) 11 (37.9%) 
reguiariy 

7 (46,7%) 3 (21 -4%) 10 (34.5%) 
often - very ofien 

Chi Square 2 = 2.387 df = 2 sig. = -303 

Freauency of E-mail Usage - 

N (Total) 16 14 30 

not at ali - occasionally 5 (3 I .3%) 3 (21 -4%) 8 (26.7%) 

reguiarly S (3 1.3%) 8 (57.1%) 13 (43.3%) 

often - very often 6 (37.5%) 3 (21 -4%) 9 (30.0%) 

Chi Square x? = 2.068 df = 2 sig. = -356 

Freauencv of Intemet Usaee 
N (Total) 16 14 30 

not at aU - occasiondy 5 (3 1.3%) 7 (50.0Y0) 12 (40.0%) 

often - very often 6 (37.5%) 1 (7.1%) 7 (23.3%) 

Chisquare x2=3.880 df=2 sig.=.144 



conceptualized for this study included the pretesting of only one experimental study 

group, experimentai study group 1. Subjects in the control group were administered a 

poçttest only, as called for by the static group research design. Accorduig to the static 

group research design, an experimental and control group are posttested only after a 

treatment has been delivered. However, in the modined pretest posttest control group 

design it was possible to substitute the posttest scores of the control group as pretest 

scores and to then compare these scores with the pretest scores of experimental group 1. 

The posttest of the control group is a posttest in a c4semanti~'' sense only. 

Realistically, the control group was only tested once, and whether it is tenned a pretest 

or posttest is irrelevant as these subjects were not presented any subject matter prior to, 

or during their completion of this test. Therefore, this '?est" could be considered, 

altematively, as a test of knowledge of the subject matter at the tixne the test was 

administered. While the test is tenned a posttest in the static group design, the test 

scores may serve as a b a s e h  for comparing contlol group subjects' knowledge of the 

subject matter with the pretest scores of experimental group 1. 

A Mann-Whitney test was used to assess the ciifference between the rnean pretest 

scores of experimental study group 1 and the substituted mean pretest scores of the 

control group. These results are presented in Table 3.6. The mean pretest score of 

subjects ia experimental group 1 was 10.44, while the mean substituted pretest scores for 

control g-roup subjects was 9.68. The mean ranked score for experimental group I was 

21.50 and 18.05 for the control group. A Mann-Whitney test of pretest scores indicated 

no si-cant ciifference at the < .IO probability level (p = .337). The resuits indicate no 

signincant ciifferences in pre-leaming knowledge of the subject matter between 
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experimental and control groups. These findings suggest that subjects in the control and 

experimental groups had slmilar knowledge of the subject matter before instruction 

Table 3.6 Mann-Whitney Test of Pretest Scores by Experimentai Study 
Group 1 and Control Group 

N Mean SD MeanRank Sumof Z Sig. 
Ranks 

experhentalI 16 10.44 1-31 21.50 34400 -.959 .337 

control 22 9-68 2-51 18.05 3 97-00 

Total 38 10-00 2-11 

Many of the experimental designs documented in the literatue are applicable to 

program evaluation study. However, because evaluation research often occurs in red 

life contexts, and not in a controiled laboratory setting, one is less likely to have much 

control over certain extraneous variables. As weU, in evaluation studies of distance 

education, it is often dficult to achieve true randomization which is characteristic of the 

ngorous classical experimental designs. In evaluation research and distance education 

settings, the random selection required by classical experimental design is often 

impossible due to the characteristics of the study context, the subjects, and the necessity 

of using intact groups (Babbie, 1992; Dillon and Gunawardena, 1992). 

In order to minimi?e possible logistical difficulties, a modined pretest-posttest 

control group experimental research design was used. Physicians are very busy 

professionals and have many responsibiiïties to the care of their patients and 

communities. The fieldtest of the evaluation mode1 was designed to assess the 
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effectiveness of the cornputer-mediated course- as it occurred in the nahrral setting 

of the participants. Physicians were expected to participate in the computer-mediated 

courseware fiom their offices or homes, during thek normal practice hours and personal 

tirne. And, whiie this flexibility is viewed as a significant advantage of computer- 

mediated leaming, it does present obstacles and challenges in implementing a successful 

study. Therefore, potential challenges and problems apparent in the implernentation of 

traditionai experirnental research designs had to be 
- .  . - This was necessary to 

ensure annoyance with the evaluatïon process would not auence  mort ai if^ and so the 

extemal validity threat of reactive arrangements codd be reduced. 

hstnunents 

1. Computer Attitude Survey (CAS) 

The computer attitudes of physicians in the experimental study groups were 

measured using the Computer Attitude Scale (CAS) developed by NickelI and Pinto 

(1 986). NickelI and Pinto (1 986) developed the Computer Attitude Scale as an 

instrument for meaniring the positive and negative computer attitudes of people across a 

variety of settings. The Computer Attitude Scale consists of 20 five-point Likert items 

(eight expressing positive attitudes towards computers and 12 items expressing negative 

attitudes). Possible scores on the CAS range from a minimum score of 20 (indicating an 

extremely negative attitude toward computers) to a maximum score of 100 (indicating an 

extremely positive attitude toward computers). 

Nickeii and Pinto (1986) tested the CAS survey on a variety of sample 



populations including secondary students, pst-secondary students, and professionais. 

Arialysis of the CAS data collected h m  these sample groups indicated an intemal 

consistency (coefficient alpha) reliability coefficient of -81, while the test-retest data 

yielded a statistically significant, positive correlation ( r (45) = -86, pc.00 1). The authors 

also measured the short-term predictive validity of the instnunent by correlatiug CAS 

scores collected on a sample of college students beginning an introductory computer 

class with their overall final course grade- The result was a statistically siificant, 

positive correlation ( r (80) = 32, p < .01). Construct validity was also compared by 

correlating CAS with COMPAS, a Computer Anxiety Scale. The result was a 

significant, negative correlation ( r (47) = 0.6 1, p < .O 1) for the total COMPAS scale. 

Overall, the authors suggested that the CAS appeared to have high reliability and 

validity . 

A majority of the attitudirial instruments reviewed for use in this study were 

designed for either specific populations (secondary students) or specific intents (the 

measurement of anxîety). In evaluating the psychometric properties of the CAS 

instrument, Nickeil and Pinto had tested the Computer Attitude Scale with several 

dinerent samples: college d e n t s  hm medium sind date universities and s d  

liberal arts colleges, and computer operators for a large o r g d t i o n .  It also appeared to 

have greater content validity than most other instruments. In the cumnt snidy, responses 

to individual items on the Computer Attitude Scale were analyzed and the CAS was 

found to have a Cronbach Reliability Coefficient of -7353. Tb&y physician CAS scores 

were included in the sample. 



2. Demographic Profile S w e y  @PS) 

An electronic Common Gateway interface (CGI) submission form and a print- 

based survey were developed for collecting demographic information, computer 

experience, computer access, and cornputer usage pronles of subjects. Subjects in the 

experimental groups were asked to complete an electronic Demographic Profile Swey, 

developed as a CG1 form submission. CG1 scripts are small computer programs, usually 

written in specialized scripthg Ianguage, which are recognized by WWW servers and 

permit a "bi-directional" transfer of information, rather than simply sending a EITML - 

page to a browser at a receiving end The 10 items on the electronic DPS gathered 

information on demographic variables: years of practïce, gender, physician typey and 

practice location; and, computer usage characteristics such as computer experience, 

weekly computer usage, computer ownership, hquency of softwrue use, electronic mail 

use, and Internet usage. Subjects in the control group completed a 4 item print-besed 

DPS. Information was coilected on demographic areas only: years of practice, gender, 

physician type, and practice location. 

3, Pretest and Posttest (Learning Achievement) 

Identical 20-item muitiple choice pre and post-leaming achievement tests were 

developed by the chicai subject matter experts, with assistance h m  an instructi011511 

design specialist. The 20 test items were developed to maisure physicians' knowledge 

of the subject matter before and after participation in the comeware. Test questions 

were based upon leaming objectives which were developed by a CME Planning 



Cornmittee including the Director of CME, two rurai physician representatives, two 

clinicd subject matter experts, and an instructional design speciaüst. Questions on the 

achievement tests were reviewed and edited by planning commitîee mernbers for 

accuracy and specificity. Two formats of the posttest were developed, an electronic 

CGI-based posttest (for experimental study groups) and a print-based posttest (for 

control group subjects). 

4. Courseware Evaiuation Smey (CES) 

The Course- Evaluation Survey (CES) was a quantitative, eeiectronic CGI- 

based survey instrument. It was designed to collect information on participants' 

perceptions of the quality and efféctiveness of the computer-mediated CME courseware 

and the computer conferencihg system. The m e y  included 21 items, distributed dong 

five evaluative categories. These categories included: content, graphics and media, 

navigation and o r g d t i o n ,  leamer manual, computer conferencing, and overail 

impressions. Each category included one to five evduative statements which 

participants were asked to rate along a five point Likert scale h m  1 = "Strongly 

Disagree" to 5 = "Strongly Agree." AU statements were positively worded. 

The categories and the assaciated statements were developed fo110wing an 

extensive review of related tesearch on the area of interactive multimedia and 

instructionai s0ftWat.e evaluation and evduative instruments. The foliowing hstmments 

and studies were refanced for developing the evaluative categories and statements of 

the CES. 



Spiile et al. (1985) "Courseware Evaluation Checklisf' was designed for the 

American Council on Education. The checkkt is used by course and program providers 

for assessing the effectiveness of instructionai software and interactive multimedia 

programs. The checklist includes questions which pertain to the dimensions of 

instruction directly related to the needs of adult leamers. The checklist applied to adult 

leaming courseware contaùis evaluative questions in 6 broad categories: 

F Instruction Shects (printed a d o r  on-line instniction manuais for using the 
courseware - a leamer's guide) 

b Sequencing (are instructional topics introduced in logical order - built-in 
flexibiiity) 

w Roles of Lnstructors and Tutor-Mentors 

b Feedback (extent and scope of mechanicd feedback) 

b User-Control (embedded fiexibility for seLf-directed l e h g )  

b Flexibility (user-fiendly, oppominity for coUbrative learning) 

Another instrument, Weber's (1992) S w e y  of Interactive Communication 

Technology (KT) was referenced as weii. The items of this survey were based on a 

thorough search of the background literature on interactive, cornputer-biised technologies 

and systems. The survey was tested against experts' perceptions of factors aecting the 

development and use of interactive technologies and the authors suggested that it has 

proven usefid in evaluating the effectiveness of interactive technologies. 

Wilkinson a al. (1997) developed an extensive categorical list of criterion 

indicatoa for assessing the quality of World Wide Web educationai and iaformation 

sites based on library r e fmce  and science litemture. Eleven caîegories were identifid 



and categorical indicators were rated by a panel of 30 authoritïes on Internet resources 

for reIevancy- The resuits were used to develop a set of evaiuative instruments for use 

by teachers, -dents, and others to evaluate resources that are located on the Intemet, 

Tolhrint (1992) aiso presented a variety of prïnciples for evaluating instructional 

software on various aspects of instructional quality and effcctveness. The evaluation 

critena include: implementation considerations (hardware requirernents); documentation 

and packaguig (operathg instructions and secondary instructional matenals); cuxxiculum 

considerations (subject matter); and user interface (user control and navigation). 

Severai other instruments and evaiuative criteria taxonomies were aiso consulteci 

in developing the coinse evaiuation instrument for this study including: Smith (1998), 

Grassin (1997). and Duke (1996). The courseware evaiuation s w e y  was reviewed for 

accuracy and relevancy by severai post-sccondary instructional design experts and a 

medical informatics specialist. As weU, two drafts were pilot tested for readability and 

understanding by several physicians. 

5. Interview Script 

A semi-structurcd formai interview script was developed as a guide for eliciting 

information about participants' satisfaction, Learning, and experiences in using the 

instructionai courseware and cornputer conferencing system. An interview script was 

prepared by the evaluator and a random sample of d and mnote participants were 

interviewed by telephone. The interview questions were piloted on a family physician. 

The interview was semi-stnictured and the questions were developed to gather open- 



ended responses on the strengths and weaknesses of the various instructional 

components of the computer-mediated instnictiomai system. 

6. Post-Leamïng Performance Seif-Assessrnent Survey 

A retmspective pretest-posttest performance survey was developed to assess the 

affect of participation in the cornputer-mediated courseware on the self-reported 

knowledge and skills of participants. W e  the retrospective n w e y  design has received 

little attention in the Merature, it is useful and has been effective in previous distance 

education evaluation snidies (Heuizen and Alberico, 1990). As well, 

Howard et al. (1979) have advocated the use of retrospective pretest-posttest designs in 

evaluation: 

"This design would simply improve a modification of Campbell and 
Stanley's Design 4 to include a retmspective pretest at the time of 
posttesting. This is accomplished by asking subjects to respond to each 
item on the ~ e ~ r e p o r t  messrire twice. First, they are to report how they 
perceive themselves at present (Post). Immediateiy d e r  answering each 
item in this manner, they answer the same item again, this tune in 
reference to how they now perceive themselves to have been just before 
the workshop was conducted (Retrospective PR). Subjects are instructed 
to d e  the Retrospective Pre responses in relation to the correspondhg 
Post response in order to insure that both responses axe made h m  the 
same perspective. Each set of ratings is scored separately to yield a Post 
score and retmspective Pre score @p. 130-1 3 1). 

The impetus for using a m e y  instrument of this type arose, in principle, nom the 

fiterature on the "Conunitment for Change," particulary its emphasis and conndence in 

the validity of self-reports. 

The commitment for change instrument has been used in evaluating the 



effectiveness of CME programming for many years. Its initial development grew out of 

htration with the diffidties CME evaluators experienced in designing and executuig 

evaluation studies to demonstrate the Links between CME and changes in physicians' 

behaviors (Curry and Purkis, 1986). The detaiied, systematic and rigorous evaluations 

of changes in physician behavior and patient outcomes proposed by some evaluators 

were often too expensive and he-consuming to i?se as routine evaluation for al l  C'ME 

courses, 

In an attempt to overcome some of these obstacles, in the early 1980s the 

Division of CME at Dalhousie University developed an easily applied, inexpensive 

evaluation procedure called the "Cornmitment for Change" for CME short courses 

(Purkis, 1982). Purkis' preliminary trial of this instrument led to the conclusion that the 

procedure provided "indirect" but strong evidence that CME short courses changed 

physicians' behvior. The evidence was "indirect" because the procedure mmly asked 

physicians attending a course to indicate which changes in patient management 

procedum they intended to maLe based on what they had leamed in a CME program. 

Purkis perfonned a follow-up self-report survey with the physicians using the 

cornmitment for change instrument and the results indicated that 63 percent of the 

commitments were implementcd and that an additional 27 percent were not implemented 

because of a lack of suitable cases. 

The cornmitment for chauge instrument hm, since that the,  been piloted by 

several investigatois as a means for pmmuigating and evaluaîhg behavioral change 

(Pereles et al. 1997; Jones, 1990;-Purkis, 1982; Mazmanian et al. 1997). niese studies 
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indicate that leamers experience and report higher rates of successfbl chmge when 

commitments to change are secured, than when they are not In one study, Cfatldall 

(1 990) foilowed five physicians for six months after their participation in a 1 -day 

continuhg medical education conference on cardiac arrhythmiô Three physicians made 

commitments to nine changes. The redts of Cmdall's case studies suggested that 

physicians effect changes as a result of participating in traditional CME. Six of the nine 

changes physicians committed to make six months earIier were implemented. 

Perdes et ai. (1997) also stucüed whether physicians who committed to changes 

in clinicai practice following a CME course were more Iikely to make changes in clinïcal 

practice than those not asked to make such a codtment t  Twenty-six physicians 

registered for the short course under investigation. Seventeen agreed to participate in the 

study. They were randomly assigneci to "commitmentl' and "no-commitment" groups. 

Sixteen were intervieweci at 1 and 3 mon& after the course- Both groups made 

changes, with the cornmitment p u p  making more. 

The resuits of these studies were promising. However, long before the 

cornmitment for change procedure was considemi a reasonably effective mechanism for 

CME evaluatio~. and widely accepta the validity of physicians' self-reports of change 

in their behavior n d e d  to be established. Severai authors had suggested that self- 

reports were a valid and e f fdve  means for evaluathg performance change as a resuit of 

participation in a continuhg medical education program (Abrahamson, 1984; Cuny and 

Purkis, 1986; Mendenhaii et al. 1978% 1978b). Abrahamson (1984) has also suggested 

that the use of patient self-reports is a wful and proven technique for examining 
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whether patients are being treated dinaaity by physicians as a d t  of their having 

attended a continuhg education p r o p .  However, it was not untii Curry and Purkis 

(1986) conducted a rigorous study of the validity of self-reports as an evaluation method 

that reliable and irrefiitable evidence for the instrument's utility was found. 

The purpose of Curry and Purkis' (1 986) study was to determine if the validity of 

~e~repor t ing  as a procedure was nifnciently valid to be recommended as a routine 

evaluation mechankm in CME courses- They sought to substantiate the validity of self- 

reports by comparing ~e~reported intentions of behavior change and seEreported 

behavior changes with physicians' actual behavior before and aAer a CME pmgram. 

Sixty-one participants in a short CME course were followed for 6 weeks before and 16 

weeks d e r  participation. Curry and PuoaJ found no signincant changes in prescribing 

behavior until the leamers stated formal intentions to change. Carbon prescription pads 

were used to validate the findings. When the investigators' analysis included ody those 

prescnbing areas in which intentions to change were stateâ, there was strong evidence 

that the ~ e ~ r e p o r t s  of behavior change accurately representcd the actual behavior 

adjustment. 

The utility of the retrospective pretest-posttest seKreporting performance survey 

developed for this study is based, for the most part, on this previous work. SeKreports 

of performance change are "indirect" measures, but the evidence suggested by previous 

investigations of the validity of the cornmitment for change and self-reports of practice- 

based behavior change do support ~e~reporting as a useful measmement. However, 

m e r  research will be requued to validate the methodology proposed in this evaluation 
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as a diable means for measuring pe&ormance change in the physician population. 

The survey consisted of 13 performance statements which were based on 

performance objectives formulateci and ascribed by the subject matter consultants and 

CME Planning Cornmittee members during the initial phases of instructionai planning 

for this courseware. These ascribed performance objectives formed the bais for the 

development of Iearning objectives and Iater, the instructional media and strategies used 

in the computer-mediated courseware. Subjects were asked to rate the level of their 

knowledge of. or ski11 in these performance areas ushg a five point L h r t  scde, 1 = '%O 

no extent" and 5 = 90 a large extenc" both before and after their participation in the 

computer-mediated course. This m e y  was fonvarded to participants 6 weeks after 

complethg the courseware. 

Data Analvsis 

The &ta collected in this study represented discrete nominal and ordinal 

measures, and interval and ratio measures. The sum computer attitude scale (CAS) 

scores represent ordinal meames because the expressed attitudes were scored dong a 

Likert type scale. The data which was collected on the individual demographic and 

computer experience characteristic variables represent ratio, ordinal and nominal data. 

The data which was coiîected on the items, gender, computer ownership, physician type, 

and practice location represent nominal measures. The items, computer experience and 

computer software usage wexe measured at an ordinal level. Data collected on years of 

practice experience and weekly computer usage reptesent ratio measures. Where ordinal 



and ratio measures were employed a significant number of categories were used to 

decrease any distortion which could have been created by collapsing these categories 

into a srnalier number- The ordinal and ratio categones for the variables, years of 

practice experience, number of hours of weekly computer usage, computer experience, 

and computer software and application usage were collapsed for data anaiysis. 

The variabies, pre and posttests of l e d g  achievement represented a ratio level 

of measmement because there was a tn i e  zero score. The data for the courseware 

evaluation survey (CES) represented an ordinai level of measurement because items 

were ranked dong a Likert type scale of "Strongiy Agree" to "Strongly Disagree." The 

post-learniag performance survey (PPS) coilected retrospective data on the physicians' 

self-reported changes in clhical performance. This data represented an ordinai level of 

measurement as weii. Participants were asked to rate their level of performance 

according to a List of performance statements for "beforeY' and "after" their participation 

in the CME courseware program. Likert type scales were used for measuring this seK 

reported data. 

Different tests ofsi@cance are appropriate for different sets of data. It is 

important that a researcher select an appropriate test as an incorrect test cm lead to 

erroneous conclusions. The fhst decision in selecting an appropriate test of significance 

is whether parametzic or nonparametric tests m u t  be selected. According to Gay (1996) 

parametric tests are usuaily more powerfûi and generally to be prefmed. By more 

~owerf id"  he is suggesting that parametric tests are more likely to reject a null 

hypothesis that is fdse; in o h  words, the researcher is less ükely to commit a Type II 



error, less likely to not reject a nuii hypothesis that shouid be rejected. 

Parametric tests, however, require that certain assumptions be met in order for 

them to be valid (Gay, 1996). A major assumption is that the data represents an interval 

or ratio scale of meamernent Another assumption is that subjects have been 

independently selected fm a study. However, because this study used a volunteer sample 

of participants and a majority of the &ta types represented ordinal and nominal 

measures, nonparametric tests of signincimce were used The foUowing sections 

describe the various nonparametric tests used in this study. 

The Kruskal-Wailis One-Way Andysis of Variance by Ranks was used as the 

nonparametric test for measuring the relationship and variance of scores. The Kruskal- 

Wallis takes into account the magnitude of each observation relative to the magnitude of 

every other observation (Daniel, 1995). The Kniskal-Wallis test is performed by 

combining each individuai score fkom each sample into a single series of scores arranged 

in order of magnitude fkom smallest to largest. The obsemations are then replaced by 

ranks nom 1, which is assigned to the smallest observation, to whatever the assigned 

value of the largest observation. When two or more observations have the same value, 

each observation is given the mean of the ranks for which it is tied. The ranks assigned 

to observations in each of the sample groups are added separately to the test equation to 

give group tank sums. The Kiuskai-Wallis test statistic is then computed. This test for 

the analysis of variance by ranks was used for determining the significaace of the 

relationships between the individuai demographic and computer experience 

characteristic variables and computer attitude d e  scores. Thex variables were 
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represented by data which was of a nominal or ordinal type. 

The ManuWhitney was aiso used for data andysis. The Mann-Whitney is a 

nonparametric test which is based on the ranks of the observations. One major 

assumption underlying the Mann-Whitney is that the two samples selected for anaiysis 

have been independentiy and randomly drawn nom their respective populations. As 

weii, the measurement scale must be at Ieast ordinal. The Mann-Whitney was used for 

analyzing the signîûcance of the merence in leaming achievement scores between the 

three study groups in this study. The first essumption, that the two samples seiected for 

analysis have been randomly selected, is p d y  met. Subjects were randomly assigned to 

the respective experimentai study groups. The learning achievement data was also 

represented by interval measures. The Mann-Whitney was computed by combining the 

two samples and ranking aii observations fiom smallest to largest while keeping track of 

the sample to which each observation belonged (Daniel, 1995). Tied observations were 

assigned a rank equal to the mean of the rank positions for which they were tied. The 

test statistic was then computed. 

The Speannan Rank Comlation Coefficient was used for measuring the 

correlation of cornputet attitude scores with the posttest Iearning achievement scores of 

physicians in this study. The Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient makes use of two 

sets of ranks that may be assigned to the sample values of X aad Y groups, the 

independent and continuou variables of a bivariate distribution (Daniel, 1995). The 

procedure involves ranLing the values of the two simples h m  1 to n (numbers of pairs 

of values of X and Y in the sample) and computing the r, (correlation coefncient) value. 



This test enabled an examination of the coxrelation between computer aninides and pst- 

Ieaming achievement scores ofphysicians in a computer-mediated leaming environment. 

The Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test makes use ofthe magnitudes of the differences 

between measurements and a hypothesïzed location parameter rather than just the signs 

of score ciifferences (Daniel, 1995). The Wilcoxon test was used for testing the 

merence between pre and posttest leamhg achievement scores of the computer- 

mediated experimentai group. As weii, it was used for testing the sigd5cance of the 

difference between ~e~reported ccbefore" and "aftei' scores on the pst-learning 

performance survey. in this survey, physiciaas were asked to report level of ski11 and 

knowledge before and after participation in the computer-mediated instructional 

program. A Likert type measurement sale was used and the two scores, before and 

after, were compared using the Wilcoxon test. 

Chi-square, symbolized as X?, is a nonparametric test of significance appropnate 

when the data are in the fonn of fkquency counts (or percentages or proportions which 

can be converted to ikquencies) occurrhg in two or more muaially exclusive categories 

(Gay, 1997). A chi-square test compares proportions actuaUy observed in a study with 

proportions expected, to see if they are signincantly Merent. Expected proportions are 

usualIy the fîquencies which wouid be expected if the gmups were equal. The chi- 

square value increases as the Merence between obsemeâ and expected kquencies 

increases. The chi-square was used for testing the demographic and computer 

experience characteristic comparability of the experimentai and control groups. Two 

limitations of this study were the use of volunteer samples and pre and quasi- 



experïmentai research designs. In using the chi-square test it was possible to determine 

the differences or similarities of the characteristics among groups. The more similar the 

groups (no or low signincance) the greater their comparability. 

When a researcher &es a decision to reject or not reject a hypothesis, she does 

so with a given probability of behg correct- According to Gay (1997) this probability of 

being correct is referred to as the significance Ievel, or probability level, of the test of 

sigoificance. The level of significance selected determines how large a difference must 

be in order for significance to be declared. Gay (1997) reports that the most commoniy 

used probability level is the < .O5 level. However, he also reports that it is not 

uncornmon for exploratory studies to use a probability level of< -10. 

The signiscance level selected wiU determine the probability for committing 

either a Type I enor, that is rejecting a nuii hypothesis when in fact it should be 

supported, or a Type II exror, that is supporthg a nuli hypothesis when in fact it should 

be rejected The choice ofprobability level is in large part determined by the seriousness 

or the impact of cornmithg a Type I e m  versus a Type II error. The current study was 

exploratory in nature because a new cornputer-mediated instructional program was k ing  

evaluated for its educational effectiveness. As welI, the study also served to measure the 

relationships between various individuai demographic and computer expenence 

characteristics and cornputer attitudes. The seriousness of c o d t t i n g  a Type 1 error was 

not great, kcause by labeling the instnictional technology as an effective delivery means 

it would serve to stimulate further interest and research. 

However, ifa Type II em>r was committed and the technology was labeled as not 



being very promising then the promise for future research and investigation of the 

instructional technology would be minimirred. If a Type 1 error was in fact committed in 

this study, the only reai consequence wouid be that fkther research might  disco^ the 

findings of this study. 

Further rationde for selectiug a < -10 significance level was based on the use of 

the Cornputer Attitude Scale developed by Nickeli and Pinto (1986). Nickeli and Pinto 

originally tested the CAS swey on severai large populations, much larger than the 

sample recnited for this study. Many of the signincant relationships found in these 

studies were based on respoLlSeS h m  hundreds of nirvey respondents. Given the 

difference in population size between tLe sample in the current study and the populations 

which Nickell and Pinto w d  for validating the CAS, the evaluator felt that a higher 

significance levei would account for any statistical discrepancies caused by the lirnited 

number of subjects. 

The interview data was anaiyzed using a typological analysis procedurp described 

by LeCompte and Preissle (1993). This procedure involveci the division of data inta 

groups or categories on the basis of c9heoretical heworks ,  sets of propositions, or 

fkom common-sense muudane perceptions of reality" (p. 257). The &îa analysis began 

during the data collection stage and extended beyond it. Data was analyzed, coded, 

compared, con- c a t e g o w  organized. and presented according to the themes and 

issues which emerged. Codes that dec t ed  strengths and wealmesses of the 

enectiveness of the courseware and the cornputer conferencing were developed and 

assigned as appropriate to the data set Once codes had been deterrnined and sssigned, 
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the data set itself was sorted into subsets based on the categories. These subsets then 

became the focus for further anaiysis, includùig cross-cochg until foiiowïng extensive 

examination, cornparison and contrastiag, a comprehensive understanding of leamers' 

perceptions and expenences with the instructional dimensions of the courseware was 

arrived at. Ethnograph 5.0, a software program for the management and aoalysis of text- 

based data, was used to assist in the coding and analysis of the &ta. 

Accocding to Guba (198 1) in natudistic investigation, rnethodologicd rigor is 

usually the primary source for verifkation of a study's fïndings. As well, tnangulation, 

the cross-checking and venfication of data through the use of a variety of data sources, 

should be used to ver* evaluative findings (Guba, 1981). In this study, the results of 

the interview data were cross-checked with the results of the quantitative CES 

questionnaire. In addition, several instructional design specialists were connilted and 

asked to review the fïndings. These peer reviews were used to ensure the credibility of 

the interview findings. As well, the use of the Ethnograph 5.0 software enabled the 

compilation and management of an extensive interview database, which could serve as 

an audit trail were an extemal evaluator to examine the process of data analysis. 

An analysis of the discussion which occrmed thn>ugh the computer conferencing 

system was also perfiormed. A unique advantage of computer conferencing systems is 

they automatically provide an electronic transcript of discourse interchanges which can 

be analyzed using qualitative and quantitative methods. A thomugh analysis of these 

interaction patterns enables an assesment of the types and levels of the many-to-many 

interactions which occut. The electronic ttanscnpts w m  prepared by copying the 
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HTML discussion thrrads fiom the computer conferencing systern and preseinng linear 

sequences of sirings of messages as generic text mes. The discussion interchanges were 

then coded and analyzed in Ethnograph 5.0, each of which included the date of the 

posting and the name of the sender as a header to the message. The analysis of 

electronic transcripts of di cornputer conferencing activities enabled an assessrnent of 

the pattern of peer interaction in the computer-mediated environment. 

Metaevaluation of the Evaluation Mode1 

A metaevaluation, an evaiuation of an evaluation, was conducted in order to 

address the research questions which were originally stated in Chapter One. 

What were the strengths andlot weaknesses of the evaluation model? 

Was the evaluation model usefiil in serving the information needs of the intended 
users? 

Did the evaluation model follow practical and faible means for colkcting 
evaluative information? 

Was the fieldtest of the evaluation model conductd in an ethical manner, with 
due regard for the welaae of those involved in the evaluation, as well as those 
affected by iîs d t s ?  

Did the evaluation model convey technically adequate information about the 
featiires that determined the worth or merit of the program being evaluated? 

According to Snifnebeam (198 1) rnetaevaluation is a process which involves: 

"delineating, obtaining, and using descriptive and judgmental information 
about the practicality, ethics, and technical adequacy of an evaluation in 
order to guide the evaluation and publicly to report its strengths and 
weaknesses." (p. 15 1) 



As discussed in Chapter Two, it was this conceptuaihtion of metaevaluation that 

guided the development of the procedures for "evaluating evaluation" which were 

implemented in this study. In a similar way, Stufnebearn's (1 978) definition of 

summative metaevaluation was also used to direct the actual metaevaluation process 

whïch was conducted: 

"...sums up the overall merit of an evaluation, and is usuaily done 
foliowing the conclusion of a primary evaluation. It holds evaluators 
accountable by publicly reporthg on the extent that theu evaluation 
reports meet standards of good evduation practice. Finaliy, summative 
metaevaluations help the audiences ofprimary evduations determine how 
seriously they shouid take the primary evduation's reported conclusions 
and recommendations." 

The metaevaluation process was used to appraise the effêctiveness and quality of 

the evaluation which was fieldtested in this study. It was applied as a mechaaism for 

validating the evaluation mode1 which was fieldtested upon the CME instnictional 

courseware system. The procedures of the metaevduation conducted in this study were 

based on the literature review presented in Chapter Two. Three dinerent metaevaluation 

procedures wexe formulateci and conducted. The nrst evaluation procedure was designed 

to address the ht research question and entailed an analysis and self-report by the 

evaluator of the strengttu and weaknesses of the evaluation fieldtested in the study. The 

self-report was a refiective-procedure in which the evaiuator examined and Cntiqued the 

processes, methods and instruments which were implemented, and provided insight on 

ways that these elements could be impmvd 

This notion of "reflection-on-practice" is supported to a large extent by Coliïn's 

(1991) conceptualization of  rcsearch on education versus research in education. 



According to Coilins, research in education, the prevalent paradigm, is conducted by an 

expert who defines the problems to be researched as weli as the methodologies and the 

nature of the discourse through which they wili be addressed. Reseerch on education, on 

the other hand, envisages a less narrowly defined, professionalized orientation to 

research and practice. Research on education acknowledges the hterco~ectednes~ 

between research and practce, and invites practitionen to reflect carefûily on what it is 

they do and what it is they are, without recourse to the constructs, constrahts, and basic 

assumptions of professionalized pedagogws. This, Collins stresses, calls into play the 

need for a continuing reflection on everyday educational practice and its relevant 

implications for others. 

"A need for continuing self-conscious refiection in what adult educators 
should do and should be camot k sensibly dispensed by the adoption of 
strategies emanating h m  the ideology of technique. Therefore, attention 
to ethical and practicai matters (a serious consideration of "shoulds" and 
ccoughts") . A s  necessary to make up for shoafals in a modem practice of 
adult education wedded to pedagogical strategies derived fiom a 
pewasive techical rationality." (Collins, 1991, p.43) 

Cook and W e r  (1978) also supported the concept of an evaluator reflecting 

upon and ~e~repor t ing  pmblems andor difficuities which may have been encountered 

in conducting evaluation. They believed that evaluators shouid be encouraged to 

provide a detailed and honest outhe  of al1 the problems they were meeting, pdcdar ly  

those which related to implementing experimental designs and receiving cooperation 

fkom project personnel. The authors refemd to this procedure as essay review and it 

encompassed 'cafter-the-fact commentary on a single set of evaluation data that are not 

re-analyzed" (p. 18). Cook and Grudet did stress that diis essay review process should 



focus on certain significant elements of the design and implementation of the evaluation. 

"In assessing an evaluation, reviewen usually concentrate on the utility of 
research questions and on technical issues of sampiing, measurement, 
data analysis, and the Like." (P. 19, Cook and Gruder, 1978) 

The self-reporthg procedure applied in this study involved a critical reflection on 

the diniculties which were expenenced during the course of developing and 

administering evaluation iastniments, and the analysis and reporting of the data which 

resulted fiom the use of these instruments. It also entaifed a reflection on the main 

strengths of the evaluation procedures which were developed and appiied in the 

evaluation. This "reflection-on-practice" was a retrospective process, meaning it 

occurred d e r  the evaluation was conducted and the data coL1ected and analyzed. In this 

manner, it closely resembled Cook and Gruder's notion of an essay review. The self- 

report also included recommendations for addressing the weaknesses which were 

inherent in the instruments and the evaluation mode1 itseif. 

A second procedure was also used to answer the fkst question and involved a 

focus-group discussion with the courseware multimedia developers. A focus-group is a 

social research methodology and involves the gathering of a smaü group of people for 

the purpose of reflecting upoa, exploring, and discussing some topic or issue of interest 

and/or concem. The main purpose of the focus-group facilitateci in the metaevaluation 

process of this study was to examine the developen' thoughts and opinions regarding 

the usefulness of the formative evaluation methods conductexi diiring the development 

stages of the courseware. Aithough unintended, the focus group also enabled the 

evaluator to explore the development teams' perceptions of the w f b h e s s  of the 



summative evaluation ùiformation as weU. Discussion sumunding surnmative 

evaluation focused on the efficacy of the information which resulted fiom these rnethods 

and its utility in guiding or making revisions to the courseware which was evaluateded 

The focus-pup procedure was facilitated by the evaluator and the discussion 

was djrected by the following open-ended question: "Reflecting on the formative 

evaluation rnethods which were conducted during the development of the CME 

courseware, in your opinion what were the strengths andlor weaknesses of these methods 

in providing information which you could use to improve or revise the instructional 

courseware?" The discussion which ensued was unstructured and the facilitator used 

open-ended probing questions to explore the perceptions of the program developers in 

greater depth and detail. The discussion was recorded by the evaluator and the 

transcrïpts were edited, combined, and categorized using Ethnograph 5.0. 

The third metaevaluation procedure involved several structureci interviews with a 

variety of key decision-makers and stakeholders. The individuah who were interviewed 

included the Vice-Dean of Profissional Developmmt, Director of CME, Coordinator of 

the Office of Professional Development, and the two Subject Maiter Experts 

(Dematologists). The stnictured interview questions were developed by identifying 

evaluation standards related to each of the research questions. These evaluation 

standards wae based on the 1994 Program Evaluation Standards (2* ed.) published by 

the Join Cornmittee on Educational Evduation. The 1994 standards included thirty 

specific standards categorized into groups relating to four attributes necessary and 

sufncient for somd and fair program evaluation: utility, feasibility, propriety, and 
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accuracy. Each stnichircd question was based on an educational evaluation standard. 

Several other questions not specincally related to the research questions, yet concemed 

with the effectiveness of the evduation model were also asked during the interviews. 

The purpose of these questions were to explore the perceptions of the stakeholders' in 

tenns of the broader applicability and effectiveness of the evaluation model. These 

questions and the responses h m  the interviewees are piesenteci in Table 4.29 of Chapter 

Four, as are the questions and responses to al1 the intmerVLew questions. 

These interviews were also of a retrospective nature and o c c d  after the 

evaluation was conducted and data reported to stakeholders and decision-makers. The 

interviews were recordecl, transcribed and coded, categorized, and edited using 

Ethnograph 5.0. Many of the questions were of a closed-endeci, stnictured nature so 

there was Little opportunity for the individuah being intervieweci to elaborate on their 

respooses unless fiutha articulation was necessary to express an opinion or perception. 

Therefore, the respows to many of the questions were simple yes or no rqiies. In 

these instances, where a yes, no or the same closed-ended rqly was made by several of 

the respondents. answcrs were combined to ease the representation of &ta. As an 

example. instead of prcsenting a number of responses of "yes" or "no" only one response 

is presented meaning that a majority of respondents answered the question using the 

same response. Whac dissimilar responses were made they are presented. 

The r d t s  of these mctaevaluation procedures are provided in Chapter Four. 



Summarv 

Based on an extensive revïew of the Literature, an evaluation planning matrix and 

au evduation model were developed for assessîng the effectveness of cornputer- 

mediated CME instructioaal comeware. A courseware product under development by 

the Telemedicine and Educationai Technology Resources Agency (TETRA) of  

Mernorial University of NetKfoundland was used to fieldtest the evaluation model which 

was developed using the planning matrix as a guide. A metaevduation was conducted 

on the evaluation model as a means to assess the effectiveness of the evaiuation model 

itself. The results for both the evaluation and the metaevaluation are pmented in 

Chapter Four. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Introduction 

The results of the fieldtest of the evaluation rnodel and the metaevaluation are 

presented in this chapter. The resuits of the fieldtest of the coursewaxe evaluation model 

are presented nrst by matching the plamhg matrk evaluation questions with the resuits 

which were gathered through the implementation of the evaluation model. These mults 

are groupeci together accordmg to the five types of data gathered during the summative 

stages of the fieldtest of the evaluation model, antecedent, reaction, cognitive, 

behavioral, and instructionai transaction data. The other information presented in this 

chapter are the results of the metaevaluation of the evaluation model. The m l t s  for 

each of the metaevaluation procedures are outlined in relation to the study's five 

research questions which were originally stated in Chaptm One. 

Results of the Fieldtest of the CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 

The results of the fieldtest of the evaluation model descn'bed in Chapter Three 

are presented in this section. The evaluation questions originally presented in the 

evaluation planning matrur in Chapter Thm are restated in conjunction with the data 

used to address the questions. The questions and d t s  are arranged according to the 

different typa of data collectd, antecedent, reaction, cognitive, behavioral, and 

instructional transaction data. 



Antecedent Data - Ouestions and Resula 

1. How did the paticipants9: seff-reported years of medica1 practice; gender; 
practice locatioon; and practice type influence their attitudes toward 
computers. 

The Computer Attitude Scale (CAS) measured subjects' attitudes toward 

computers. The CAS included 20 positively and negatively worded items, and 

respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement or disagreement with each 

statement on a sale of 1 = LLstr~ngly disagtee" to 5 = Lcstmngly agree." Scores for 

negatively worded items were inverted to calculate a total sum score ranging fiom a 

possible 20 to 100. Table 4.1 presents the total mean and range of scom for nibjects in 

experimental groups 1 and II. The mean CAS score was 79.20 and scores ranged fkom a 

low of 68 to a high of 99. 

Table 4.1 Mean Cornpater Attitude S d e  Scom 

Mean SD Minimum Maximum 

Computer Attitude Scale Scores 79.20 8.23 68.00 99.00 

A Demographic Profile Survey @PS) was used to collect information on the 

demographic and cornputer experience characteristics of physicians participauig in the 

study. Two versions of the DPS were developed, an online DPS for participants in the 

experimental study groups and a print-based DPS for control group subjects. The odine 

DPS consisteci of ten items which were divided into two sections: a demographic 

characteristics section and a cornputer experience characteristics section. The 

demographic characteristics section inciuded four items which coliected information on 



practice experience, gender, physician type, and practice Location. The computer 

experience characteristics section included six items which coiiected information on 

subjectsy computer experience, access to cornputers, and computer usage. Subjects in 

the control group completed a p ~ t - b a s e d  version of the DPS which included the four 

demographic characteristic items only. 

The original practice experience item on the electronic and p ~ t - b a s e d  DPS 

measured practice experience dong 11 categories. Ten of these categories were assigned 

practice experience scdes of 3 year intervais, h m  "1- 3 years" to "28- 30 years" and 

"3 1 years and pater." During the analysis of the DPS data, this dernographic variable 

was coîlapsed into two categories, physiciaas with "10 years or lessyy experience and 

physicians with "1 1 years or pa te r"  experience. The kquencies of responses to the 

original scale were widely disperd dong a i i  1 1 categones. Collapsing the categories 

made interpretation easier. 

There were two main reasons, based on logical reasoning, for creating thex two 

categories. First, historicaiiy, medical i d o ~ t i c s  training was iatroduced into the 

Canadian undergraduate medicai training curriculum during the mid 1980s. and at 

Mernorial during the 1987-88 academic year (Intmiew with Dean of Medicine, 

Mernorial University of Newfoundland). This cmiculum change influenced the amount 

of computer training and computer application use medicai d e n t s  were exposed to 

during their undergraduate m d c a i  training. As weil, cornputerizcd biiiing services 

were introduced between 19861988, requiring iicensed physicians to use 

microcomputers for the preparation and submission of patient billhg to provincial 



medicai insurance agencies (Newfoudland and Labrador Medical Care Commission). 

A Kniskal-Wallis Adys i s  of Variance of kmks test was pediorrned to 

determine the existence of relationships between the DPS variables (practice experience, 

gender, physician type and practice type) and physicians' attitudes toward computers. 

Table 4.2 presents the mean and mean ranlc computer attitude scores by individual 

demographic characteristics for the experimental study groups. The m d t s  of the 

Kniskai-WaiIis tests indicated the pmence of one signïficant relationship between 

individual demographic characteristics and computer attiaides at the < -10 level of 

probability and this wes for gender. The individual demographic characteristics of 

practice experience, physician type and practice type did not reveal siBnificant 

relationships with CAS scores. 

Femaie physicians scored lower on the CAS (74.00), than their male couterparts 

(80.50). Mean ranked scores for male and female physicians were 16.92 and 9.83 

respectively. The Kniskal-Waiiis test revealed a signincant difference between the 

computer attitudes of male and female physicians in this study @ = -077) indicating male 

physicians expressed more positive attitudes towards cornputers than female physicians. 

This result supports the findiags of previous research iiterature cited in Chapter Two 

documenthg the influence of gender on computer attitudes. However, it shouid be noted 

that the sample sizes in this study were very small and f i d e r  investigation is warranted, 

particularly randomized survey research of largs physician samples. 

Urban and d physicians and physicians practicing in solo or group setîings did 

not M e r  in their attitudes towards computers. As weii, years of practice experience did 

not influence the computer attitudes of physicians participating in this study. 
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Table 4.2 Kruskal Wallis ANOVA of Computer Attitude Scale Scores by Demographic Characteristic Variables 

Variables 

-- 

Expenmental Groups I and II Kniskal Wallis ANOVA 

N Mean SD Mean Rank d f Sig. 

Practice Experience (Total) 29 79.38 8,31 1 ,539 

10 years or less 9 79,OO 11.39 13.56 

I 1 years or greater 20 79.55 6,86 15,56 

Gender (Total) 

male 

female 
. -- 

Physician Type (Total) 30 79.20 8.23 1 ,230 

rural 21 80,24 8.20 16.76 

urban 9 76,78 8-23 12.56 

Practice Type (Total) 30 79,20 8.23 2 ,384 

solo 6 79.50 3,08 17.17 

F O U P  

neither 



2. How did the participants': seif-eeported compater usage; computer access; 
and computer esperience influence their attitudes toward computers? 

The second section of the online Demographic Profile Survey (DPS) for 

experimental study group subjects included items which coilected information on 

participants' seKreported computer experience, computer access, computer usage, and 

fiequency of use of software and Intemet applications. Table 4.3 presents the results of 

Kruskd-Wailis Analysis of Variance of Ranks tests of CAS scores for the experimental 

groups by the variables of computer usage, computer access and computer experience. 

Information on computer usage was collected by asking physicians to report their 

average weekly usage of computers (in hours). The origiaal scaie for this item included 

1 1 categones, 10 of which were divided dong ''2 hour usage" intervals, fÏom "0-2 

hours" to ''1 3- 14 hours" and "1 5 hours or more." For data analysis, these 1 1 categories 

were coilapsed into two weekly computer usage categories of "0-6 hours7' and "7 hours 

or greater." These coilapsed categories were created based on the computerized bÏiiing 

system in place for patient bi fhg  to the provincial medical insurance agency. Several 

interviews were conducted with f d y  physicians and physician representatives prior to 

the creation of these coiiapsed categories. The findings of the information fiom these 

interviews suggested that the average weekly use of computers by physicians for 

preparing electronic biIiing reports was between O to 5-6 hours per week, approximately 

one hour per day. This was an ccestimate" of the average amount of t h e  that a physician 

could be expected to use a computer for billing purposes. 

The mean CAS score for physicians in the 0-6 hour category was 78.05, while 



Table 4.3 Kruskal Wallis ANOVA of Cornputer Attitude Scale Scores by Weekly Computer Usage, Cornputer Access and 
Computer Experience Characteristic Variables 

Variables 

- -- 

Experimental Groups 1 and II Kniskal Wallis ANOVA 

N Mean SD Mean Rank df Sig. 

Weekly Computer Use (Total) 29 79.48 8,22 1 ,085 

O - 6 hours 20 78,05 8,73 13.18 

7 hours or greater 9 82.67 6.26 19.06 
--- 

Cornputer Access (Total) 30 79.20 8,23 2 ,68 1 

home 8 77.38 8.18 13.44 

work 4 77.75 5.74 14.63 

home and work 18 80.33 837 16.6 1 
- - - - - 

Cornputer Experience (Total) 29 78.76 8.00 2 ,O7 1 

Little to None 

Moderate 

Considerable to extensive 8 83.75 9.68 19.56 



the mean CAS score for physicians using the computer for 7 hours or more per week was 

82.67 per week. These scores indicated that physicians reporting higher LeveIs of 

computer usage expressed marginally higher attitudes t o w d s  computers. 

An assessrnent of the fiequency distribution of subjects dong the two coiiapsed 

categories indicated that a majonty of physicians (69 percent) reported using computers 

between 0-6 hours per week. These fïndings suggest that the majority of reported 

computer usage could in fact be related to patient b i h g  tasks (however it is dinicult to 

M y  support this hypothesis in the current study). The mean ranked score for physicians 

reporting O - 6 hours of computer use per week was 13-18, while the mean ranked score 

for those reporting cornputer usage of 7 hours or p a t e r  a week was 19.06. The Kniskal 

Wallis revealed a significant difference at the < -10 probability level between the 

expressed computer attitudes of physicians and their ~e~repor ted  weekiy computer 

usage (df= 1, p = .085). This result indicates that physicians reporting significant 

computer usage expressed more positive attitudes toward computers than physicians 

reporting Iess signiscant computer usage. 

The DPS also coilected data on physicians' reported access to computers. 

Access to cornputers was defined as either access to a computer "at homeyy, "at work", or 

computer access at %home and work". The Kniskal Wallis test revealed that there was 

no signincant relationship between access to a computer and attitudes toward computers 

at the < -10 level of probability (df = 2, p = .68 1). Physicians reporthg access to a 

computer at home and office did not express more positive attitudes towards computers 

than physicians reporthg computer access at only home or office locations. 



Table 4.3 also presents the results for mean and mean ranked CAS scores by 

physicians' seif-reported cornputer experience. This nnal item of the online DPS asked 

physicians to rate their experience with computers dong a five-category Likert Scale. 

The original five category scale for this item was coilapsed to t h e  categones, including 

"Little to none", "moderate", and c'considerable to extensive" computer experience. 

Physicians in the "linle to none" and c?noderate'y computer experience groups 

had mean CAS scores of 73.33, and 78.27 respectively. Subjects in the c'considerable to 

extensiveyy group had a mean computer attitude scaie score of 83-75. These scores 

suggested that physicians reporting "moderate" and "konsiderable to extensive" 

expenence expressed marginally higher cornputer attitudes. 

Mean ranked scores for physicians reporting 4clittle to none" computer experience 

was 9.00 and 14.97 for those reporthg "moderate" computer experience. Subjects 

reporthg ''considerable to extensiveyy computer expenence had a mean ranked score of 

19.56. A Kniskai Wallis test was perfonned to determine the relationship between 

physicians' self-reported computer experience and their attitudes toward computers. The 

result reveals a signincant Merence at the c -10 ievel of probability between computer 

experience and physicians' attitudes towards cornputers (df= 2, p = ,071). Physicians 

reporthg extensive computer experience expressed more positive attitudes toward 

computers than physicians reporthg less experience. This result also supports the 

research iiterature presented in Chapter Two regarding the relationship between 

computer attitudes and self-reported cornputer expenence. 



3. How did the participants': seKceporteà computer software and Internet 
appiication usage influence attitudes towards computen? 

Three items in the computer experience section of the online DPS were 

consûucted to collect information on subjects' self-reported fiequency of computer 

software and Internet applications use. Table 4.4 presents the results of Kniskal Wallis 

tests of the relationship between these variables and CAS scores. For data analysis, the 

original scale of five categories, the same for ail items, was collapsed into three. These 

three categories included c60ccasïonaiiy to not at dl", bbregularly", and ccofien to very 

ofien". 

Physicians' mean ranked computer attitude scores by fkquency of software use 

were 9.19 for ccoccasiond to not at aii" users, 16.41 for 'regular users", and 18.1 0 for 

"often to very often'' users of software. The redt  of the KNskal Waiiis test reveaied a 

positive relationship between fiequency of self-reported software use and CAS scores. 

This relationship was significant (df= 2, p = -068) at the c .10 probability. Physicians 

reporting fiequent use of computer software expressed more positive attitudes toward 

computers than physicians reporthg less fiequent use. However, there were no 

significant relationships between attitudes toward computers and reported fiequency of 

uitemet application usage. These resuits suggest that usage of computer software, 

possibly dependant on the complexity of the application, influenced participants' 

computer attitudes. This result supports, in part, the literahve of Chapter Two regarding 

the relationship between pnor computer experïence and attitudes towards computers. 



Table 4.4 Kruskal Wallis ANOVA of Computer Attitude Scale Scores by Frequency of Computer Application Usage 
Characteristic Variables 

Experimental Groups 1 and I I  
-. 

Kruskal Wallis ANOVA 

Variables N Mean SD Mean Rank df Sig. 
J 

Frequency of Software use (Total) 29 78.76 8.00 2 ,068 

occasionally - not at al1 8 73.75 5.18 9.19 

regularly 1 1  79.71 8.48 16.4 1 

often - very often 10 81.50 8.14 18.10 

Frequency of Electronic Mail use (Total) 30 79.20 8.23 2 ,3 15 

occasionally - not at all 8 78SO 10,36 13.75 

regular ly 13 77.08 5.60 14.00 

often - very often 9 82.89 9.01 19.22 

Frequency of Intemet use (Total) 30 79.20 8.23 2 ,216 

occasionally - not at ail 12 75.83 6.00 12.13 

regularly 1 1 81.00 8,99 17.18 

often - very ofien 7 82.14 9.37 18.64 



4. How did the participants' attitudes toward computen influence learning 
achievement in a cornputer-rnediated instrttctiona1 environment? 

A twenty-item, multiple-choice posttest was used to measure physicians' 

knowledge gain as a result of participation in cornputer-mediated CME courseware. A 

Spearman's Rho Correlation test was performed to assess the existence of a relaticnship 

between Cornputer Attitude Scale scores and posttest leaming achievement scores of 

subjects in experimental study group II. This analysis was ody performed for 

experimental group II subjects because of a possible "testhg sensitization aE+ect" on 

experimental group 1 subjects- 

Subjects in experimentd group 1 received a pre and posttest, and as the r e d t s  

presented in Table 4.7 indicate the posttest scores for experimentai group 1 subjects were 

significantly different than the posttest scores of experimental group II subjects. These 

results suggest that nibjects may have been sensitized to the items on the posttest by the 

pretest. Experimental study group II subjects received a posttest only. 

The results of the Spearman's Rho Correiation, presented in Table 4.5 reveaied a 

marginally negative correlation between posttest scores and subjects' attitudes toward 

computers ( r, = 9.336). However, the correlation was not found to be significant at the 

c -10 level of probability @ = -241). Physicians' attitudes toward computers were not 

positively related to learning achievement in a computer-mediated leaming environment. 



Table 4 5  Spearman's Rho C o d a t i o o  of Posttest Scores by Computer Attitude 
Scale Scores for ExperimentaI Group II 

Computer Attitude Posttest 
Scale Score Score 

Spearman's Rho Cornputer Attitude Scaie 1 ,000 0.336 
Correlation Coefficient Score 

Posttest Score -.336 1,000 
-- 

Sig. O-tailed) Cornputer Attitude Scale 
Score 

Posttest Score 
. . - -. - . - - . 

N Cornputer Attitude Scale 14 14 
Score 

Posttest Score 14 14 

5. How did the participants': selÉreported yean of meàical practice; gender; 
practice location; and prictiee type influence performance on r pretest of 
dermatological office procedures? 

As discussed in Chapter Three, the modified pretest posttest control group 

experimental research design involved the pretesthg of only one experimental study 

group -- experimental shidy group 1. Subjects in the control group were administered a 

posttest only, as called for by the static group research design. However, the posttest of 

the control group is a posttest in a "semantic" sense ody. The control group was ody 

tested once, and whether it is termed a pretest or posttest is inconsequential as these 

subjects were not presented any subject matter prior to, or during their completion of this 

test. Therefore, this '?est" could be considered, altematively, a test of the participants' 

knowledge of the subject matter at the tirne the test was administered While the test is 



termed a posttest in the static group research design, the test scores may serve as a 

baseline for comparing control group subjects' knowledge of the subject matter with the 

pretest scores of experimental group 1. 

Table 4.6 presents the KniskaI Wallis Analysis of Variance of Ranks test for 

experimental study group 1 and the substituted pretest scores for control group physicians 

by the demographic characteristic variables of practice experience, gender, physician type 

and practice type. The Kniskal Wallis test was conducted for each individual study 

group. The results reveal no significant relationships between the individual 

demographic variables and pre-instructional knowledge for either group at the < -10 level 

of pro bability. 

These results suggest that the demographic variables of practice experience, 

gender, physician type and practice type did not influence physicians' prior knowledge of 

the subject matter of the cornputer-mediated leaming program. And, the results lend 

M e r  support to the claim made in Chapter Wee regarding the comparability of the 

study groups participating in this study. 



Table 4.6 Kruskal Wallis ANOVA of Pretest Scores by Demographic Characteristic Variables (Experimental 1 and 
Control Study Groups) 

I 
- -- 

Experimental Croup 1 Control Group 

10 years or less 6 10.00 ,89 6.83 I 10,25 2,99 12.75 

Variables N Mean SD Mean Rank df Sig. 

Practice Experience (Total) 16 10.44 1.3 1 1 ,265 

N Mean SD Mean Rank df Sig. 

22 9.68 2.51 1 ,667 

male 14 10.29 1.20 8.1 1 l 18 9.61 2.45 11.39 

1 1 years or greater 10 10.70 1,49 9.50 

Gender (Total) 16 10.44 1.31 1 ,370 

female 2 11.50 2.12 11.25 14  10.00 3.16 12.00 

18 9.56 2,48 11,22 

22 9.68 2.51 1 ,863 

Physician Type (Total) 16 10.44 1,31 1 ,907 

rural 11  10.45 1.44 8-59 

urban 5 10.40 1.14 8.30 

22 9.68 2,51 1 ,144 

15 10,20 2.70 12.87 

7 8.57 1.72 8.57 

Pract ice Type (Total) 16 10,44 1.31 2 ,367 

solo 2 11.50 ,71 12.75 

V*UP 12 10.33 1,37 8.04 

neither 2 10.00 1,41 7.00 

22 9,68 2,s 1 2 ,783 

1 1 1 ,O0 15,OO 

19 9,74 2,40 11,53 

2 8,50 4,95 9,50 
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. How did the participants': seff-reported years of mcdical practice; gender; 
practice location; practice type; computer usage; computer access; computer 
experience; cornpater software; and Intemet application usage intluence 
performance on a posttest of dermatologicai o5ce procedures? 

A Kniskal Wallis test was perfiormed to determine the relationship between 

individual demographic and computer experience characteristics and leaming 

achievement in a cornputer-mediated CME courseware program (Table 4.7). This test 

was only perfonned on scores for experimentd group II (posttest only study group). The 

results of the Kniskd Wallis tests revealed that o d y  the computer experience 

characteristic of 'Yhxpncy of software use" had a signiscant positive relationship with 

learning achievement in a cornputer-mediated instructionai program. However, the 

variables '%amputer accessy' and "computer eqmïencey' also revealed marginaily positive 

relationships, though not sigdicant. Physicians' reporting fiequent cornputer software 

usage performed higher in a cornputer-mediated leaming environment than participants 

reporting less frequent use. The results also suggest the need for M e r  investigation of 

these characteristics in the fiiture because of the sample size and the use of a volunteer 

sample of physicians. Nonetheless, these r e d t s  have signincant implications for the 

influence of individual leamer characteristics on physiciaas' achievement in computer- 

mediated learning environments. 



Table 4.7 Kriiskal Wallis ANOVA of Individual Demographic and Computer Characteristics by Posttest Learning 
Achievement Scores (Experimental Group II) 

Experimental Group II 

Variables N MeanRank df Sig. 

Pract ice Exmience 13 

1 O years or less 3 9.33 1 ,228 

1 1 years or greater 10 6.30 

Gender 

male 

female 

Phvsician Tvpe 14 

rural 10 7.90 1 ,565 

urban 4 6.50 

Practice Tvpe 
solo 

W'UP 
neither 

Weeklv Cornputer Usage 14 
O - 6 hours IO 7,60 1 ,886 
7 or more hours 4 7.25 

Variables N Mean Rank df Sie. 

Computer Access 

home 
work 
home and work 

Cornputer Exmrience 14 
a litt le - none 
moderate 
considerable - extensive 3 10.00 

Freauencv of Software use 14 
not at al1 - occasionally 4 4.00 
regularly 7 9.71 

2 ,083 

ofien - very often 3 7,OO 

Frequencv of E-mail use 14 
not at al1 - occasionally 3 7,OO 
regularly 8 7,Oo 

2 ,684 

often - very ofien 3 9.33 

Freauencv of I nternet use 14 
not at al1 - occasionally 7 7,OO 
regularly 6 7.83 
ofien - very ofien 1 9.00 



Leamina Outcome Data - Ouestions and Red t s  

7. Was there a signifiant Merence in knowledge gain of dermatological office 
procedures between participants in a cornputer-mediated instructionai 
treatment group and a no-CME control group? 

A Kniskal Wallis Analysis of Varïance of Raaks test and the Mann-Whitney test 

were performed to detennine the existence of signincant differences between the posttest 

scores of the t h e  study groups. Table 4.8 presents the r e d t s  of posttest scores for 

experimental groups I and II, and the control group. The mean posttest scores for 

experimental study group 1, experimental study group II, and the control group were 

15-56, 13.29, and 9.68 respectively. These scores suggest that the cornputer-mediated 

Learning groups perfomed higher on the posttest of learning achievement. The mean 

ranked score for experimentai study group 1 was 40;44,30.14 for experimentai study 

group II, and 14-05 for the control group. The Kruskal Walüs test of these posttest scores 

revealed a signincant difference at the < -10 level of probability (df = 2, p = -000). 

Several individual Mann-Whitney tests were then perforrned to determine the existence of 

significant differences between study group pairs. 

The results of the Mann-Whitney test between experimental study groups 1 and II 

indicated mean rank scores of 19.19 and 1 1.29 respectively. There was a significant 

ciifference between the mean ranked posttest scores of these two study groups at the < .IO 

probability level @ = -012). A significant difference between the mean ranked scores of 

experimental study group 1 and the control group was also fomd at the < -10 probability 

level (p = -000). As weii, the Mm-Whitney test of the mean ranked scores of 

experimentai study group II and the control group also revealed a signincant difference at 



Table 4.8 Kruskaï W a b  ANOVA and Mann-Whitney Tests of Study Groups 
by Posttest Scores 

df Sig. 

Study Group experimental I 16 1 5-56 2.28 40.44 

experimentalI1 14 1329 2.16 30.14 

control 22 9-68 2.51 14.05 

Mann-Whitney 

Mean SumofRanks Z 
Rank 

Sig- 

Mann- Whitney 

N Mean SumofRanks Z Sig. 
Rank 

experhentaf 1 16 29.75 476.00 -4.875 ,000 

control 22 12.05 265.00 

Mann-Whitney 

Mean Sum ofRanks Z 
Rank 

Sig. 

- -- 

experimental II 14 26.36 369-00 -3.605 .O00 

control 22 13.50 297-00 



the c -10 level of probability @ = -000). Physicians participatùig in a cornputer-mediated 

instructional courseware program performed sipnincantly better on a knowledge test of 

subject matter than physicians not receiving any contiming medical education. 

8. Was there a significant change in the level of cognitive knowledge of 
dermatological office procedures fkom pretest to posttest for participants in 
cornputer-mediated instruction? 

Table 4.9 presents the r e d t s  of the pre and posttest scores for experimental group 

1. A Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was used to assess the difference in the mean ranked 

pre and posttest achievement scores for experimental study group 1. The mean pretest 

and posttest scores for experimental study group 1 were 10.44 and 15.56 respectively. 

The merence in the mean scores on pre and posttests suggests that participants scored 

higher on the learning achievement test as a resuit of participation in the cornputer- 

mediated CME courseware program. The difference between the mean ranked scores of 

pre and posttests was 8.50. The Wilcoxon test reveaied a sipnincant ciifference between 

these achievement test scores at the < -10 level of probability @ = .000). 

9. What was the participants' level of cognitive knowledge of dermatological 
office procedures at the beginnhg of the program? 

A Mann-Wbitney test was also used to assess the ciifference between the mean 

ranked pretest scores of experimental study group 1 and the substituted mean ranked 

pretest scores of the controI group. In order to accommodate this analysis, the control 

group posttest scores were substituted as pretest scores. According to the static group 

research design., an experimental and control group are posttested oniy aller a treatment 



Table 4.9 WWücoxon Signed Ruiks  Test for Signifieance between Pre and 
Posttest Scores ofExperimenta1 Group 1 

- - - 

Experimental Pretest 16 10..44 1.3 1 8-00 1 3 -00 
StudyGroupI Score 

Posttest 16 15.56 2.28 11*00 20.00 
Score 

- .  - -- 

Wïicoxon Signed Ranks Test 

Mean Sumof Z Sig. (2-tailed) 
Rank Ranks 

- -- 

Experimental Post - he 8.50 136.00 -3 -539 -000 
Study Group 1 

Table 4.10 Mann-Whitney Test of Pretest Scores by Experimental Study Group 1 
and ControI Group 

- - 

N Pretest SD MeanRank Sumof Z Sig. 
Mean Ranks 



has been delivered. However, as previously discussed, it is plausible to substitute the 

posttest scores of the control group as pretest scores. The result of the Mann-Whitney 

test reveaied no significant difference at the c -10 probability LeveI (p = 337). These 

results are presented in Table 4.10 and suggest that control group and experimental group 

subjects had comparable knowledge of the subject matter prior to the delivery of the 

program. This provides further support to the comparability ofthe study groups. 

Reaction Data - Questions and Results 

10. Aow satisfied were the participants with the subject matter, the instructional 
courseware, computer contenncing, and overall use of cornputer-mediated 
CME instruction at a distance? 

The Comeware Evaluation Survey (CES) was a quantitative instrument, designed 

to coiiect idonnation on participants' perceptions of the quality and effectiveness of 

different aspects and components of the cornputer-mediated CME courseware and 

computer conferencing system. Five evduative categories were developed to measure 

these perceptions. These categories included: content, graphics and media, navigation 

and organisration, leamer manual, computer conferencing, and overall impressions. Each 

category included one to five positively-worded evduative statements and subjects were 

asked to rate their level of agreement or disagreement with the statement dong a five 

point Likert scale, with 1 = ccStrongly Disagree" and 5 = "Strongly Agree." 

Table 4.1 1 presents the mean scores for the three evduative items designed to 

measure participants' attitudes toward the subject matter of the courseware and the 

instructional strategies used to present this material. Participants rated "relevancy of the 



subject matter" highest with a mean score of 4-26, SD = -59- Overail, ail items in the 

content category had a mean score of 4.1 1 or higher. 

Table 4.11 - Content 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 believe the subject matter of this courseware is relevant to 27 4.26 .59 
my professional practice. 

The case studies were representative of possible clinical 27 4.19 -56 
scenarîos and encouraged professional problem-solving- 

The subject matter presented through this courseware 27 4.11 -58 
enhanced my knowledge of dermatological office 
procedures. 

The graphics and media category included three evaluative statements designed to 

collect information regarding physicians' perceptions of the effectiveness of the media 

used, and the general attractiveness of the H m  pages, see Table 4.12 . Subjects rated 

their satisfaction with media components the highest with a mean score of 4.33, SD = -79. 

Atîractiveness of web pages received a mean score of 3.82, SD = .68, and organîzation 

and satisfaction with screen layouts received a mean score of 3 -69, SD = .93. 

Table 4.12 - Gnphics and Media 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

The use of dinerent media components (audio, video, text, 27 4.3 3 .79 
images, photos) serves a clear purpose and presents the 
subject matter effectively. 

The web pages are attractive. 27 3.82 .69 

The screen design and layouts were clear, uncluttered, and 26 3 -69 .93 
well-oreiuiized, 



Table 4.13 presents evaluative r e d t s  for the third evaluative category: 

navigation, organization and instructional design. Items in this category were developed 

to collect information on physicians' reactions to aspects of leamer control, interactivity, 

and the navigation features of the courseware. The results indicate that physicians' rated 

the courseware's abiiity to "provide leamers with control over the rate of materiai 

presentation" the highest (M = 4.37, SD -84). The level of "interactivity" was also 

rated very highly by participants, receiving a mean score of 4.14, SD = .77. Items which 

asked physicians to rate their reaction to, and satisfaction with 'havigational aspects" of 

the coürseware did not rate as highly, with mean scores of 3.50 or below. 

Table 4.13 - Navigation, Organization, and Instructional Design 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 was able to control the rate of presentation of subject 27 4.37 .84 
matter. 

This CME courseware provides interactivity which 27 4.14 -77 
increases its instructional value- 

The web site is well organized for ease of use. 26 3.50 -9 1 

It was easy to navigate, so 1 could concentrate on leaming 27 3.48 .98 
the materid rather than learning to use the courseware. 

Al1 links md navigation buttons are clearly labeled and 27 3.30 1.10 
serve an easily identified purpose. 

One item, Table 4.14, was developed to measure physicians' satisfaction with the 

completeness and organization of the leamer manuai. The Leamer manual provided 

instructions and an overview of the components of the courseware, and how to use them. 

The rnean score for thk item was 3.70. 



Table 4.14 - Learner Manuai 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

The learner manual was complete, clearly organized and 27 3 -70 -95 
easilv understood. 

The courseware developers viewed the computer conferencuig as an important 

and unique instructional component of the courseware, enabling physicians to 

communicate asynchronously with one another and the subject matter consultants. Table 

4.1 5 presents the resuits of items measuring physicians' miction to, and satisfaction with 

cornputer conferencing. Participants rated the item 'iisefulness" of computer 

conferencing the higtiest with a mean score of 3-85. The mean score to the evaluative 

statement, "1 found it informative and beneficial to be able to communicate with my peers 

and the instnictors" was also scored faidy high, M = 3.80, SD = -82. The results appear 

to suggest that some participants may have experienced some difnculty in using the 

cornputer conferencing system, as the mean score to the statement '9 found it easy to post, 

respond and reply to messages in the computer conferencing sessions" M = 3.12, SD = 

1.24 indicates some dissatisfaction with the computer conferencing system. This 

"difficuity" was Iater confirmed in interviews conducted with participants. 



TabIe 4.15 - Computer Coderencing 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Computer conferencing was a usefiil component of thïs 27 3.85 -82 
courseware system. 

1 found it informative and beneficial to be able to 
communicate with my peers and the instructors. 

1 found it easy to post, respond and reply to messages in the 26 3 -12 1-24 
computer conferencing sessions. 

The fifth category of the Courseware Evaluation Survey, Table 4-16, was designed 

to measure physicians' o v e d  perceptions and satisfaction with the use of computer- 

mediated courseware for participating in CME at a distance. Two evaluative items scored 

very highly '7 would participate in another CME course offering of this type" and c'This 

courseware leaming system is an effective way to participate in CME at a distance", M= 

4.59, SD = -50 and M = 4.58, SD = -58 respectively, Two other items received high mean 

scores, M = 4.22 was received for ccOverall, the instruction 1 received through this 

courseware leaming system was appeaiing, interesting and motivating" and 4.19 for "This 

method of distance education compares favorably with other available means of obtauiing 

a similar education," 



- 

Table 4.16 - Overall Impressions 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 would participate in another CME course offering of this 
type- 

This courseware leaming system is an effective way to 
participate in CME at a distance. 

Oved,  the instruction I received through this courseware 
learning system was appealing, ùiteresting and motivating. 

This method of distance education compares favorably with 
other available means of obtaining a similar education. 

This courseware was easy to use. 

This courseware makes me confident in using cornputers 
and other technology. 

Interviews were also conducted with a random sample of 12 participants in the 

cornputer-mediated instructional group. These interviews enabled the evaluator to coiiect 

in-depth and detailed information on the perceptions and experiences of the participants. 

The interview data was coded using Ethnograph 5.0 and categories describing and 

summarizing physicians' perceptions and experiences with cornputer-mediated CME 

were compared, contrasted, and identined. Four main classification categones were 

identîfied nom the data: advantages of computer conferencing, disadvantages of 

computer conferencing, perceptions of multimedia courseware, and ovedi  impressions 

of cornputer-mediated CME. These categories are presented in Table 4.17. These four 

classincation categories were M e r  divided into subcategories, detailing specific 

perceptions and participant experiences as they relate to the particular category. The 



Table 4.i7 A Classification of the Major Categories and Sub-categories of Physicians9 Experiences and Perceptions 
Relating to Cornputer-Mediated CME Courseware 

Categories of Sub-categories of Evaluative Frequenc Examples of Evaluative Thoughts or Experiences fkom 
classification Thoughts relating to each Y the data that give rise to the sub-categories 

category 

Learner Perceptions Advantages 
of Cornputer 
Conferencing (a) anonymity 
Refers to physicians' 
perceptions of their 
experiences with 
asynchronous 
compu t er 
con ferencing 

(b) interaction 

"Oh, I think it's far less threatening. You don't have to 
stand up and risk making a fool of yourself witli 
everybody looking at you. Anonymity, if you like." (F: 
Lines 149- 168) 

16 "I liked it in that 1 could post a question and then corne 
back tomorrow and get the answer." (F: Lines 102-1 04) 

(c) reflection 17 "And it gave me time to think about it, and it'd also 
gave other people time to read, you know, look at your 
questions and give responses." (E: Lines 80-84) 

(d) a Ieaming resource 7 "And it's there to be referted back to like some of the 
answers were, you know, where do you order this 
certain supply . That it can be referred back to." (1: 



Table 4.17 (continued) A Classification of the Major Categories and Sub-categories of Physicians' Experiences and 
Perceptions Relating to Computer-Mediated CME Courseware 

Categories of classification Sub-categories of Frequency Examples of Evaluative Thoughts or Experiences from the data 
Evaluative Thoughts that give rise to the sub-cetegories 
relating to each category 

Learner Perceptions of Disuhtnnîuges 
Cornputer Conferencing 
Refers to physicians' (a) conference soha re  20 "The trail of messages was a little bit difficult to follow 
perceptions of their interface and format initially." (K: Lines 37-39). 
experiences with 
async hronous com puter (b) tedious 7 "Posting wasn't too bad, but I must say just accessing the 
conferencing messages was very time consuming." (L: Lines 184 - 186) 

(c) immediacy of 13 "It's a bit different than in classrooms, anyway, where you get an 
interaction answer right away. (E: Lines 75-77) 

(d) impersonal 3 "When you7re face to face with soinebody thete's a body 
language component. Thereps the ability to identify that you're 
going to Say something, that you want to say something. You can 
carry on a more complex conversation e~temporaneously.'~ (G: 
Lines 1 1 1 4  17). 

(e) discussion relevancy 3 "That people posted and the replies. I don't know. It was just a 
lot of the sarne stuff. You know, how can you get liquid nitrogen 
and stuff like this, you know, from, you know, a source of supply 
to your office, Well, you know, there is so much difference in 
geography 1 mean you can't really answer a question on this kind 
of stuff, you know, Yeah, a lot of it wasn't really relevant." (A: 
Lines 149- 167) 



Table 4.17 (continued) A Classification of the Major Categories and Sub-categories of Physicians' Experiences and 
Perceptions Relating to Computer-Mediated CME Courseware 

Categories of Sub-categories of Evaluative Frequency Examples of Evaluative Thoughts or Experiences from the 
classification Thoughts relating to each data that give rise to the sub-categories 

category 

LearnerPerceptions (a) 
of Hypermedia 
Courseware 
Refers to physicians' 
perceptions of their 
experiences with the (b) 
courseware learning 
material (Web site on a 
CD-ROM) (c)  

case studies 9 "1 think that's how people get presented to us. And, you 
know, you always start off with a person in front of you and 
trying to arrive at what their problem and that's a logical way 
to approach it, you know," (E: Lines 834 - 843) 

navigating and leamer 5 "lt was very easy to find what you'd been looking for." (C: 
control Lines 360-361) 

self- paced 18 "1 like being able to do it on the cornputer on my own tirne.'? 
(B: Lines 96-97) 

(d) technical constraints 27 "The video wasn't great. It was too choppy." (A: Lines 43) 
(video) 

(e) test ing 

( f )  media 

25 '<I mean, if you don't feel tested, you're not really paying as 
much attention. 1 enjoy the opportunity to be tested, and, as a 
matter of fact, it was very good for me because it made me 
pay a lot more attention," (B: Lines 492-50 1) 

2 "Mostly I liked the graphics which gives very good exposure 
of particular items and magnifies very well certain pictures, 
that was very handy," (C: Lines 3 14-3 19) 

(g) content 22 "There is no problem at al1 learning from it but it is 
simplistic, but Y s  probably good that it's simplistic because I 
leamed more from this than most things, you know." 
(A: Lines 574-579) 



Table 4.17 (continued) A Classification of the Major Categories and Sub-categories of Physicians7 Experiences and 
Perceptions Relating to Cornputer-Mediated CME Courseware 

Categories of Sub-categories of Evaluative Frequency Examples of Evaluative Thoughts or Experiences from the 
classification Thoughts relating to each data that give rise to the sub-categories 

category 
-- 

Overall Impressions (a) becoming familiar, 9 "You have to be somewhat familiar and corn fortable with 
Refers to phy sicians' cornfortable and adjusting the idea that you're talking to somebody who may not be 
overall comments and to new fonn of listening right at that moment," (B: Lines 238-242) 
perceptions of communication (text- 
computer-mediated based) 
CME, 15 "The fact that I'm comfortable with cornputers made me 

(b) prior computer experience more likely to go ahead and do this type of thing." (O: Lines 
46-48) 

(c) cost savings 

(d) duration 

(f) advice 

6 "It's also, you know, much cheaper. You don't have to 
transport bodies acmss the country." (B: Lines 676-678) 

27 "Well 1 think it's a reasonable tirne. 1 mean ideally it'd be 
nice to have it almost ongoing or, you know, for a 
significantly longer time, but I don't know how that would - 
- 1 mean you wouldn't probably get as much ongoing 
interaction." (1: Lines 4 14-420) 

10 "1 think the first thing is you got to make sure that the 
software and everything is  working before the day it starts." 
(A: Lines 5 18-52 1) 

(e) overall 14 "And particularly for those of us in outlying areas it's just 
the way to go. 1 think it's a great way to go. 1 would very 
quickly latch on to something like this as an ongoing way of 
maintainhg my competence," (G: Lines 754-759) 



category "advantages of computer ~onferencing'~ is sub-categorized into four areas: 

anonymity, interaction, reflection, and a leaming resource. 

Anonymity refers to physicians' perceptions of the communicative environment of 

computer conferencing. Physicians felt that the discourse of a computer conferencing 

environment was non-threatening. This perception of the computer conferencing 

environment was very dissimilar to faee-to-face CME, which for several participants was 

ofien a threatening and intimidating communicative envimunent As one physician 

noted, the anonyrnïty of the computer conference encourages participation, questioning, 

and commenting: 

"Weil ifyou're anonymous basicdy you feel fÏee to ask questions. Or not 
anonymous but semianonymous, right. Whereas in face to face 1 mean it's 
reaily in sort of a group of people which might be quite large. Many people 
are shy to sort of speak up and ask questions." (L: Lines 1 19-126) 

"Although you felt 1 think you would probably get more input fiom people 
because at times in a workshop, a lot of people won't ask a question, 
depending on the size of the workshop. If ifs a very large workshop, a lot of 
people, you know, wili be intimidated by the size and probably not ask 
questions that they'd Like to ask; and this gave you the ability to do this because 
it was dïrected, even though it was s h e d  among everyone, it was, kind of - it 
wasn't taking up anybody's tirne, as such. It reaily, 1 think it would probably - 
people would ask more questions and give more input in this format than they 
would in a live setting unless - And the only thing that would be better than 
this would be a very smali workshop, obviously, and where you had, you 
know, very close contact; but this was, I'd Say this way would elicit more 
responses than most educational sessions." (E: Lines 146-174) 

Interaction was a second advantage of computer conferencing and this sub-category 

was related to perceptions of the interactive aspects of computer conferencing. Several 

physicians felt the ability to pst and read messages, respond to comments or questions, 

direct questions to the consultants and peers, and share one's individual experiences or 



review the experiences of one's coiieagues were beneficiai aspects of the computer 

conference. 

"And the thing 1 liked was the ability to ask the questions and get the feedback 
because, otherwise, you know, you get Etustrated ifthere's something there you 
dont understand or something you dont agree with and you can't - there's no 
one there to ask. So having the course preceptors, or whatever, standing by for 
that penod of tirne was excellent." (E: Lines 641650) 

'4 really Iüced the opportunity to have a direct line through to somebody who is 
able to share their experiences. I very much iiked the opportunity to see the 
questions and the responses ofmy coi.ieaguesS And a h  the opportunity to 
have a Little bit of direct interaction- I'm in a rural situation where I'm dl by 
myseif and physician contact is actually faùly Wequent. So just the 
opportunity to engage in that kind of discussion was realty a benefit to me." 
(G: Lines 77-93) 

Another advantage of computer conferencing was the perception that it enabled 

"more t h e y y  for reflecting on issues and more time for thinking about what one wouid 

like to Say and how to articulate i t  Participants also felt that this was another feature of 

computer conferencing which disthguished it from face-to-face CME workshops. 

Several physicians felt that discussion in face-to-face CME ofien resdts in feelings of 

being c'pressured" or 'iuicomfortabley' by not havhg enough tune to formulate thoughts 

or time to think about what to Say and how to Say it. Participants also felt that this 

"reflective" nature of computer conferencing promoted a discourse which was more 

supenor to that of face-to-face CME discussion. 

"On the other hand, it gives you time to f o d a t e  your question and to maybe 
rephrase it a second time ifyou didn't get the m e r  you wanted or if there are 
other aspects to it that come out. So it's, in many respects it was - in some 
ways it was supenor to a face-to-face setting because it gave you t h e  to think 
about, digest the subject matter over a numbei of days and formulate dinerent 
questions and come back to the same area if you had to." (E: Lines 105- 121) 



ccHowever, with this type of work, with this type of a conferencing you really 
also have the opportunity to sit and plan out what your thoughts are before you 
put them down onpaper- And you have Iess chance - at Ieast 1 do - less chance 
of shooting h m  the hip. You have more of a tendency to decide what it is 
you want to Say and then get that across in the best way that you canl' (G: 
Lines 118427) 

The text-based and static nature of computer conferencing was also viewed as an 

advantage of computer conferencing. Because computer conferencing is a text-based 

medium, it r e d t s  in an electronic transcript of discussion, which can be used as a 

Ieaming resource, both during the offering of the online course and in the fllture. 

Participants appreciated this aspect of the cornputer conference as they were able to read, 

review and leam fkom the discussion threads while the computer conference was 

facilitated, as weli they felt that they could also refer back to the discussion at a later date 

if they wished. 

"1 liked having something, you how,  that you can then refer back to. You 
know, 1 always like handouts that CME and so on. And actually having the 
course material there that you c m  go back to even if not in solid form it can - 
you can generate it in solid form if you want to." (HI: Lines 154-161) 

The second category of experiences and perceptions of computer conferencing 

focused on the perceived disadvantages of the computer conferencing environment. This 

category was divîded into five subcategories which included: software interface, tedious, 

immediacy of interaction, impersonai, and discussion relevancy. 

Severd physicians experienced problems in navigating and using the cornputer 

conferencing software. These dficuities were related to attempts to follow the threads of 

discussion, the concephial nature of computer conferencing, and the hstration in 

Ieaming how to post messages. Many physiciaas found the software interface difBcult to 



follow, which ofken resulted in M e r  problems creating, editing and publishhg 

messages in the conferencing system. 

"The format ofthe thing was rather confûsing. It was difficult to go back and 
find stuffthat you thought you'd read. AIso, when you read through the 
postings you do a lot of sort of nipping fiom screen to screen to get to the next 
one. And then 1 went looking for something that 1 wanted to reply to and had a 
hell ofthe time fïnduig it again." (H: Lines 39-49) 

"The only problem 1 saw with it is that sometimes it wasn't clear. The threads 
were not clear. Sometirnes the people wodd post a message, and the answers 
to it, you weren7t sure whether they were answering that query or another one; 
and if another person answered, you werai't sure whether they had read the 
response of Person B before they came on as Person C." (B: Lines 67-76) 

"It was just the actual mechanism of accessing the question and answers that 1 
found rather cumbersome." (F: Lines 1 16-1 19) 

Several physicians also commented on the tedious process for accessing the 

conference system, navigating through several levels of screens, typing in a message, and 

then having to edit and post it to the main conference page. 

"Unfortunately for those of us who are not expert srpers, the actual mechanics 
of inputthg questions and so on becornes more labored. And 1 think you're 
less likely to pose a question, to give a comment simply because it's an effort 
with the typing for those of us who are not, you know, really good typists." (G: 
Lines 128 - L37) 
"Posting wasn't too bad, but 1 must say just accessing the messages was very 
time consuming-" (L: Lines 184 - 186) 

Another disadvantage of computer conferencing was the perception that it lacked 

"immediacy of interaction" q d t i e s .  Several physicians felt that this was a significant 

disadvantage when comparing computer conferencing to the synchronous communicative 

nature of face-to-face discussion. The asynchronous nature of computer conferencing 

meant that users had to wait s e v d  hours or &ys for a reply to their comment or 



message- 

"1 guess the only weakness is not king able to have instant conversation. You 
know, if you're talking to a consuitant face to face, you know, you can finish 
the conversation much more quickly than you can by this method." (Et: Lines 
683 - 693). 

'It7s a bit different than in classrooms, anyway, you get an answer right away." 
(E: Lines 75-77) 

Physicians also felt that the computer conferencing environment was impersonal. It 

lacked the human contact that face-to-face CME workshops have. As well, the time 

delay, the lack of visual response, and the text-based nature were perceived disadvantages 

of the computer conferencing environment and may have influenced participation. 

"When you're face to face with somebody there's a body language component. 
There's the ability to iden@ that you're going to say something, that you want 
to say somethg. You can carry on a more complex conversation 
extemporaneously ." (G: Lines 1 1 1 - 1 17). 

"Well since i f s  less personal 1 mean it was harder to get involveci, yeah." (J: 
Lines 177 - 179). 

The relevancy of the discussion was also perceived as a disadvantage. Uniike, face- 

to-face discussion, where you c m  'hine out" irrelevant discussion, computer 

conferencing discourse is text-based and requires the continuous review and reading of 

discussion threads, which in itself can be a very time consuming process. One physician, 

in pdcuiar, felt the discussion was not really relevant to his needs, and therefore he did 

not see a need to post any cornments or participate in the ongoing dialogue. 

A third classification category (see Table 4.18) was related to physicians' 

experiences and perceptions of the multimedia courseware. Seven subcategories were 

constnicted within this category including: case studies, navigating' self-paced, technical 



constraints, testing, media, and content A case-based instructional strategy was used for 

representing the subject matter in the courseware and for linkùig the content to the 

physician's practice context. Severai physicians felt that this instructional strategy was 

appropriate because it reflected the cognitive problem-solving processes they were 

required to engage in everyday in their offices. 

'T think that's how people get presented to us. Andy you know, you always 
start off with a person in fiont of you and ûying to arrive at what their 
problem and that's a 1ogica.i way to approach it, you know." (E: Lines 834 - 
843) 

"We tend to think v i s d y ,  and we tend to think in things that we can iden@ 
with. Werve d had patients corne in with things on their skin and how do we 
deal with this. So if you present it that way, it's much more real. And much 
more easily remembered." (B: Lines 447-458) 

The navigational features of the courseware were based on a c'learner-controlled" 

mode1 of instructional design. Navigation features were developed to offer flexibility and 

control to the leamer, to enable lemers to dictate the Pace at which they leamed, and to 

control the presentation of content and the instructional strategies they wished to follow. 

A main feature of the courseware was it enabled and facilitated self-paced leaming. 

Leamers could study and review the instructional materials at a time and place which was 

conveaient for tbem- 

"The aspect 1 liked the best was that 1 could work on it in my own tirne." (G: 
Lines 2 18-220) 

"Weil 1 like anything that I can do at eleven o'clock at night because it seems 
to be that's the only time that 1 ever have time to do it 1 think. So that was 
nice. You could do this at two in the morning ifyou wanted. And not having 
to sort of tum up at a specific tirne it was useful." (H: Lines 261-269) 

ccWell, the main thing is that you c m  do it when you have time; it doesn't have 



to be prescheduled. And you c m  - the other thing is you can go at your own 
rate." (B: Lines 650-660) 

Many physicians experienced problems with the video files w W  were coded in the 

H m  documents on the courseware CD-ROM. A majoriv of these problems were 

experienced by participants using Netscape Navigator Web browsers. Most of the 

problems were related to the ''time to download" the video fiom the CD-ROM. As weil, 

some participants found the video ''choppy" and the audio and visual aspects of the video 

"out of sync." These problems were related to the digitization of the video mes and the 

requirement to have digital video play at a frame rate of 15 fps (&es per second), 

which reduces file size and download t h e .  

"The video wasn't great. It was too choppy." (A: Lines 43) 

"1 found that the quality of the video on my cornputer could have been a bit 
better." (D: Lines 200-202) 

Physicians' perceptions of online testing were positive. Testing enabled self- 

assessrnent and assisted physicians in assessing areas of weakness and learnîng need. 

Several physicians felt that by king able to assess and iden- areas of Learning need 

they could focus theu leaming paths and attention on those needs. As well, testing was 

perceived as chdenging, interactive and interesting. Participants felt that pretests and 

posttests should remain part of the courseware, and the idea of providing Limited answer 

feedback to pretest responses, and detailed feedback on the posttest were useful aspects. 

'2ike it's nice to have some challenge in it, you know, where you have to test 
yourself, and that ais0 relates to the pre-test and the pst-test. I found the 
pre-test was - my f b t  attitude was it's a bit of a nuisance, but 1 was shocked 
because, you how, 1 didn't make as good a mark as I should have made, and 
it made me more attentive when I was doing the case studies." (B: Lines 358- 



Physicians were also receptive to the use of multiple media for presenting the 

subject rnatter. They felt the graphics of varÏous lesions and the use of video for 

demonstrating the office procedures were helpfbi for leaniing: 

"1 liked the video part of if you know. 1 mean, it was a procedure, sort of, 
oriented course, so it would've been kind of dBicult to do without the video 
component, 1 think. So that was - I mean, 1 think that's r e d y  the only way of, 
sort of, presenting that type of material in a sensible sort of way that you c m  
understand, rïght." (DI Lines 115-120) 

"Whereas what kind of kept your eye was the demonstration, particularly 
helpful demonstration of liquid nitrogen and etcetera, these type of things, and 
cwetting. So the discipline lends itselfto this medium." (E: Lines 3 1 1-3 17) 

There were varied opinions on the content of the courseware and how it was 

presented. Some physicians found the content of the courseware somewhat simplistic, 

but its simplicity also made it practical: 

"There is no problem at al1 learning fkom it but it is simplistic, but it's probabiy 
good that it's simplistic because 1 leamed more fiom this than most thuigs, you 
know." (A: Lines 574-579) 

They  didn't go into a lot of the academic shiff that we'd just ignore anyway. 
In the basal ce11 carcinoma one, if they went into the 18 subvarieties of basal 
ce11 carcinomas - that would be considered academic; and if they started 
showing histology of ali the different substages, that's of no practical value at 
dl. And for a rural physician, you just haven't time to go into the minutia. 
You just have too many areas in this life to consider. So the selection of which 
points to put on were all relevant to a rural physician." (B: Lines 397-434) 

One rurai physician felt the courseware should contain more evidence-based material: 

"Number one, everything that we do these days we try as much as possible to 
make it evidence based. And that is to Say that it's proven in double-blinded 
random selected trials, placebo controlled where possible, you can't do that 
with procedures but ... and sometirnes 1 got things like in my experience it has 
been okay, and that's great as one piece of evidence, but that is not best 



avdable evidence. And it should have been more almg the lines of in seven 
studies comprishg 10,000 people the studies were unanimous to show that this 
procedure done in this way gives the most effective and least painful way of 
treating. That's what I'm looking for these days when I'm lookùig for 
information. I'm not looking for in my experience. That just means you've 
done it once. But the experienced side of it should be a corollary to or as an 
additional piece of information to what is achially proven in the literature. 
And that's most what I'm l o o h g  for in CME information." (G: Lines 404- 
448) 

Another participant felt that ruraL physicians should play a larger role in presenting the 

subject matter: 

'4 mean in tems of content and presentation it might be nice to hear some of 
the information fiom the generalist or the rurai person's perspective. Rather 
than just, you know, the subspecialist t e b g  the, you know, the rurai generalist 
this is what you do." (I: Lines 363-379) 

The fourth category of perceptions and experiences was related to physicians overail 

impressions of cornputer-mediated CME. Table 4.18 presents an overvïew of physicians' 

overall thoughts and perceptions of computer-mediated CME. Six sub-categories of 

overall impressions are indicated including: becoming familiar and adjusting to text- 

based communications; prior computer experience; cost savings; duration; advice; and 

overall perceptions. Several physicians felt that computer conferencing was an 

innovative communications mode for engaging in discourse with coileagues and CME 

subject matter consultants. However, being "new" and several participants 

felt that adaptation to this communications method would be a gradua1 process. They 

suggested that an adjustment and transition period occurs before an individual is able to 

fully engage and communicate effectively in this asyncbronous cornputer-mediated 

co~nmunications environment. 



"So that was part of i t  Like, 1 mean, not having done that sort of thing before, 
it took some time to a c W y  familiarize myself with the process of using the 
thing," (D: Lines 672-676) 

'9 thuik that over t h e  the same group working for a longer period of time 
together would start to become more voluble in what they were saying. But 1 
think just the - oh 1 don't know - the reticence, the unfamiliarïty, the shyness, if 
you want, of people will show through in a short Little time fiame such as this." 
(G: Lines 168-1 80) 

"And 1 know when it £kst started it was very awkward in the fact that you 
pushed a button and you didn't know who else was pushing a button, but I 
must say after you get used to that you get used to it And you just get ùito it. 
So 1 think yourd get used to it but itrs different." (J: Lines 3 12-324) 

Several physicians felt that pnor computer experience would be helpfùl to 

physicians participating in computer-mediated CME courseware. This prior computer 

experience would equip leamers with a level of computer knowledge and ski11 which 

wouid assist them in understanding the graphical user interface of the WWW. These 

physicians felt that their prior experiences with computer technology was helpful in 

understanding how to use the courseware and the computer conferencing system. 

"My impression is those of us who use a computer every day and use it for 
research every day are very cornfortable with aU of this stuff because it's stuf f  
we do ali the tirne. But 1 have colleagws who 1 know never touch a computer 
and the whole concept of doing something like this just bothers them." (G: 
Lines 61-71) 

An important advantage of cornputer-mediated CME was it enabled nual physicians 

to participate in continuhg education at a distance, regardless of geography or tirne. This 

means significant cost savings because nual physicians do not have to travel long 

distances to CME conferences in rnban areas, do not have to secure replacement locums, 

and do not have to travel away fiom family. Several physicians also felt that computer- 



mediated CME was a '>roductivityY9 tool which enabled d physicians to maintain their 

practice while pursuhg self-paced and self-dnected continuing professional education 

fiom their homes or offices. 

"Strength would be - weil, one, that it's presumably would be fàirly 
inexpensive compared to especially for someone Like me who's you how,  
usuaily have to go to St. John's or whatever, to do any kind of a course. So, 1 
mean, doing it remotely is a lot cheaper, iike, firom that point of view." @: 
Lines 552-560) 

"'Weli 1 thuik one of the major strengths is that there's the potential for real 
quaiity medical education where you didn't have to Ieave home. That it would 
be - CME now for a physician is a very significant expense, not only fkom the 
point of travehg to where your course might have to be, but the distance has 
driven you fiom your business. And also the fact that it's probably the same 
across Canada, that its difEcuit now to get locums. And it's difncult to Ieave 
your practice. So this is a huge potential resource for docs of ali  ages." (K: 
Lines 403-419) 

There were two contrasting perspectives on the t h e  allotted for participahg and 

completing the online courseware. Several physicians felt that a two week Mie penod 

was adequate and provided ample tirne and opportunity for completing the components of 

the courseware, and for participating in the computer conferencing discussion. Some 

comrnents even suggested that a longer tirne period couid be "demotivating" and couid 

result in higher incompletion or attrition rates. However, other physicians felt that a 

longer time period for courseware completion would have been more beneficial, 

facilitated more 'toluble" discussion, and provided more opportunity for studying and 

reviewing the courseware subject matter. 

"1 think there was enough time given. 1 think you'd rather have shorter 
courses. Like, take less material and give it over less time, then have longer 
courses over longer time because people tend to give them up and go on to 
other things, and they're busy." (E: Lines 495-505) 



'3 think if you have a longer t h e  fiame it's - you're going to get more people 
participating. 1 understand, you know, that you got to cut things off at some 
point in tirne, but 1 think a week or two weeks is definitely too short. Our iïves 
are just so fidl of s@. And so that was the biggest problem. It didn't take me 
any time to do it. But in order to have sorne chance for feedback, for the 
discussion and for aU of this to take place, it had to be during a tirne when 1 
could find the time to do it-" (G: Lines 285-307) 

Participants also provided some advice for fiiture computer-mediated CME Ieamea. 

This advice included suggestions for ensuring that computer hardware and software was 

operating correctly, and also taking time to familiariz oneseif with the interface of the 

World Wide Web (navigating). 

'"1 would just say make sure you have enough t h e  to, k t  of aii, get used to 
computers if you're not used to them already. But just to take the time to leam 
the format and be able to navigate around it. 1 imagine somebody sitting down 
at a computer for the first time might have some trouble getting around if but 
i f s  pretty intuitive. You know, all the menus are there; once you get used to 
leaming how to click the mouse, it's pretty hard not to catch on? (B: Lines 
772-79 1) 

'They'd have you know, it wouid be nice to have posted to a bulletin board 
before, for example, and, you know, to, kind of, know how those thiags work 
because if you're new to them, they're pretty - it takes you a while to figure 
them out sometimes. 1 mean, 1 know you cm use the manuals, and that kind of 
M, but with people that are not too familiar with computers, 1 think, you 
Imow, it would be a bit of a challenge. So 1 would advis& them to familiarize 
themselves with -- a little bit with the medium first." @: Lines 753-771) 

Overall, impressions of computer-mediated CME were very positive. Many m a l  

physicians felt that computer-mediated CME, in combination with selected face-to-face 

rural medicine workshops, offered great potential and opportunity for the maintenance of 

cornpetencies and skills. 

"'And pdcdarly for those of us in outlyiag areas ifs just the way to go. 1 
think it's a great way to go. 1 would very quickly latch on to something like 
this as an ongoing way of maintabhg my cornpetence." (G: Lines 754-759) 



"I think it's essentiai. 1 think it's the ody way to go evennially. It reaily needs 
to be developed so it's r edy  ~tïong, -you ~ O W ,  1 think at the moment, you 
know, doctors needs are met by j o d s  and conferences and some people 
talk about sort of, you know, the Intemet as a tool, n g k  But in the end it 
should be mainly the Intemet, which is the way of accessing CME reaily 
cheaply. And then occasional conferences and some journals, nght. So 1 thùik 
in years to corne it wiil be a major component" (L: Lines 465-479) 

"But if1 have to express myself, 1 think this is extremely valuable item which 
the rurai medicine doctors c m  use very wisely." (C: Lines 1 OS- 108) 

Performance Data - Ouestions and Results 

11. How did the participants rate the extent of kuowledge gain or skiII 
improvement tbey experienced as a result of participating in a CME computer- 
mediated courseware program? 

A retrospective, pretest-posttest self-reportuig performance survey was developed to 

assess the affect of participation in the computer-mediated courseware on the clinical 

knowledge and skilis of participants. The survey consisted of 13 performance statements 

and subjects were asked to rate the level of their knowledge of, or ski11 in these 

performance areas using a five point Likert scde, 1 = '?O no extent" and 5 = '30 a large 

extent," both before and after their participation in the cornputer-mediated course. This 

survey was forwarded to participants six weeks after completing the courseware. 

Twenty-four m e y s  were rehuned nom participants in the cornputer-mediated 

treatment groups (24/30), a response rate of 80 percent. The resuits of Wilcoxon tests for 

ai1 performance items revealed signincant dinerences in ~ e ~ r e p o r t e d  performance 

change between the period before participation in the cornputet-mediated courseware and 

six weeks foliowing participation. The redts indicate that this significance existed for 

a l l  13 performance objectives at the < -1 O level of probability. Table 4- 18 presents the 



Table 4.18 Wilcoxon Test for Significance Between Self-Reported Pre and Post-Learning Performance Change 

Performance Objective 
Mean Mean Mean Sum of Z 
( Pre) (Post) SD Rank Ranks Sig, 

IdentiQ lesions that are most appropriate for punch biopsy office 
procedure. 

IdentiQ lesions that are most appropriate for cryotherapy procedure 
management, 

Perform curettage technique successfully for the removal of molluscum 
lesions. 

IdentifL fungal infections using f u n a l  culture and potassium hydroxide 
procedures. 

Describe the purpose and possible complications of cryotherapy 
procedure, 

Perform cryotherapy procedure appropriately to manage selected lesions. 

Describe the purpose and procedure of fungal culture. 

Describe the purpose of the curettage technique for the removal of 
molluscum, 

Perform punch biopsy procedure successfully. 

Read and interpret a positive KOH clearing test. 

Describe the purpose of punch biopsy and haemostatsis pmcedures, 

Identifi molluscum lesions. 

Perform haemostatsis procedure successfully. 

23 1 



mean pre and post-leaming performance scores, as weiI as the mean ranked ciifference 

between these scores for each performance statement. 

The results for performance objectives: "Iden@ Iesions that are most appropriate 

for punch biopsy office procedure" (Mean Rank = 11.50, p = .000), "Identifjr lesions that 

are most appropriate for cryotherapy procedure management?' (Mean Rank = 1 1-00, p = 

.000), CcPerf~rm curettage technique successfully for the removal of m o h c u m  lesions" 

(Mean Rank = 8.50, p = .OOO), and 'Tdentay fimgal infections using fungai culture and 

potassium hydroxide procedures" ( M e n  Rank = 8.50, p = -000) indicated the largest 

mean ranked differences between pre and pst-leaming performance periods. The results 

for performance objectives: "Describe the purpose of punch biopsy and haemostatsis 

procedures" (Mean Rank = 6.00, p = .001), "Identiijr molhcum lesions" (Mean Rank = 

5.00, p = .004), and cTe&orm haemostatsis successfbiiy" (Mean Rank = 4.50, p = -007) 

indicated the least largest merences in mean ranked scores between pre and post- 

learning perfomance periods. 

Instructional Transactions- Ouestions and Results 

12. How weU did asynchronous cornputer coderencing fianction in faciïitating 
coUaborative learning and establishing a leamhg network? 

Table 4.19 presents several numeric descriptions of the electronic transcript data. 

These descriptions include participation frequency for each discussion forum, mean 

participation rates per discussion forum, fiequency and percentage of instnictor initiated 

and participant initiated comments. 



ri, 



Participants in the Cyrotherapy forum posteci, on average (M = 2. l), more 

messages than any other discussion forum. As weii, the Cyrotherapy conference had the 

highest number of total messages of ai i  four discussion fonuns (N = 3 1). Participants' 

messages and questions were usually posted in response to instnictor comments or to 

messages posted nom other participants. Questions fiom participants focused on the 

techniques for perfonning the procedure and the materials or instruments needed for 

conducting the treatrnent. An interesthg thread of discussion focused on the 

unavailability of materials for performing the Cyrotherapy procedure in rurai areas. This 

resulted in a many-to-many discussion concentrathg on the use of alternative instruments 

in performïng the procedure. 

The curettage forum focused on the presentation and the characteristics of lesions 

that one would treat using the curettage procedure. The content of the discussion also 

appeared to exhibit the 'bcoiiaborative sharing" of professional clinical experiences with 

the curettage technique, and its success in managing different Lesions. Participants also 

discussed issues concerning the purchase and use of equipment for perfonning the 

procedure, where to buy them, and substances for achieving haemostatsis (clotting of 

blood). 

The punch biopsy forum focused on the use of the procedure and issues related to 

the treatment of lesions associated with the application of the punch biopsy procedure. 

Participation in this discussion also dealt with the sharing of professional experiences in 

using the technique and the use of alternative procedures. Some discussion centered 

around the problems rurai physicians' experienced in using the procedure and the tune to 



send and receive a pathological spechen report- Participants dso discussed the type of 

instruments and equipment to use, and where to purchase them. 

Table 4.20 presents a schematic participatory table for participation across aii the 

discussion forums. This table provides a schematic overview of the Ievel of participation 

for each physician partaking in the discussion forums. This table indicates that the Ievel 

of participation across the four discussions varied according to the actual participants in 

the fonun and the extent of their participatioe This suggests "selective participatioq" 

perhaps based on the individual Ieaming or information needs Generally, physicians 

were more inclined to participate in a patticuiar discussion forum, rather than engage in 

active participation among ai l  discussion forums- As well, higher levels of participation 

were documented for the Cyrotherapy and Punch Biopsy discussion forums. 

The results of the content analysis of the computer conferencing discussion 

revealed that only halfof the participants in the program participated in the online 

communicative environment- As well, of the physicians that did participate, only four 

posted three or more comments over a two week period. The majority of participants 

posted only one or two messages which, for the most part, were usually questions and 

responses directed to the subject matter experts. 

The participants who were active in the computer conference were more likely to 

engage in collaborative discussion with other participants regarding the pros or cons of 

h g  a certain procedure or treatment. However, overall the conference hctioned as a 

Q & A area in which there was collaborative sharing of information and experiences, but 

the depth of the discussion and extent of participation was limited. This may be 



Table 4.20 Computer Coderence Participatory Table 

Fungal 
Investigation & Cyrotherapy Curettage Punch 

l 

Participant ID. KOH Forum Forum Biopsy 
# (N=17) Procedure Forum 

Forum 

16 O @ @  O . 
07 O  O  O  

38 O 

12 O a 

- -  

I a.. I 

= Message posted to computer conference. 



attributed to the structure of the conference, the perceptions of the users, and the schedule 

for courseware delivery. In summary, the conference served a limited kc t ion  and its 

role could be improved in the fiiture by focusing more closely on its relationship to the 

content of the courseware program and how it is designed to engage and facilitate a 

coilaborative leaming network. 

In summary, a vast amount of information was coilected to a m e r  the evaluation 

questions of the evaluation ofthe CME instructional courseware in this study. The 

important aspects of the results have already been presented within the categories of 

antecedent, learning, satisfaction, behavioral, and instructional transaction data The 

results presented to this point have demonstrated that CME courseware was effective in 

producing knowledge gain and improving the self-reported perfomance levels of 

participants. The courseware was also successful in providing continuhg medical 

education at a distance to rural and remote physicians and because of this was weli 

received. There were some interesthg findings surrounding the relationship between 

individual learner characteristics, leaming achievement, and computer attitudes. Prior 

computer experience appears to influence both achievement in a cornputer-mediated 

instructionai environment and attitudes towards cornputers. These and other major 

fhdings of the fieldtest will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter Five. 

Results of the Metaevaluation of the CME Covseware Evaluation Model 

A metaevaiuation, an evaluation of an evaluation, was conducted to address the 

original research questions stated in Chapter One. The s u m m e d  results of these 



metaevaluation procedures are presented in this section. 

Metaevaiuation Procedure - Evaiuator SeKRewrt 

The evaluator who designed and conducted the evaluation of the CME courseware 

prepared a self-report that described the strengths and weaknesses of the various methods 

and instruments used during the evaiuation, As weil, the evaluator also facilitated a focus 

group discussion with program developers regardhg the strengths and weaknesses of the 

formative and sunimative evaluation methods and the usefulness of the information 

produced in aiiowing them to make improvements or revise the instructional courseware 

program. 

1. What were the strengths anaor weahesses of the evaluation model? 

The major weakness of the fieldtest of the evaiuation model was related to the 

development and validity of the pre and post-learning achievement test, Several 

d ~ c u i t i e s  were encountered during the development of the test items. The time allotted 

for the development of the test items was insufncient to allow the test to be piloted on a 

suitable group of physicians prior to its use with the participants in the study. As weil, 

the two subject matter experts (Demüitologists) submitted items of varying multiple 

choice format (one correct ansver and K-type). The K-type multiple-choice item format 

was very popular in medical and aiiied health testing in the pst .  However, Mehrans and 

Lehmann (1991) note than many investigators have found that K-type items, in contrast to 

comparable multiple-choice items, tend to be more difflcult, less efficient to construct, 



and more laborious to read. Today, K-type are seldom used in achievement tests, yet the 

subject matter experts were adamant that they were accurate testing mechanisms and 

would best measure the participants' knowledge of the content presented in the 

courseware. Upon review of the items subxnitted the evaluator found several which were 

unrelated to the leamhg objectives orïginally formulated by CME Planning Committee 

members. Under the circumstances the evaluator and the CME Planning Commîttee 

members then attempted to rewrite many of the items, but the test was sti l l  not as well 

constnicted as it might have ken. 

niese development obstacles raised significant concerns about the validity of the 

achievement test items. And, although the participants' scores improved substantidy 

from pretest to posttest, the percentage scores were lower t'an expected by the evaluator 

and the CME Planning Committee. As mentioned, the test items were originaily authored 

by the subject matter experts, but were edited for cl* and readability by the evaluator 

and CME Planning C o d t t e e .  However, several of the originally submitted items did 

not refiect the content nor the instructional objectives that were presented in the 

courseware. A close examination of the test items and the content of the courseware 

verified this. The test items were then revised to refiect the content of the program and 

this resulted in items that required mere rote recitation of facts or other comprehension- 

IeveI activities. Thus, the practical focus of the content, application and problem-solving 

in novel patient management situations, was not measured by the test items. 

In addition to sui examination of the test items and the content of the courseware, 

an item analysis was conducted by the evaluator for each item on both the pre and pst  



administration of the test Item analysis is the process of exarnining the students' 

responses to each test item - to judge the quality of the item. Specifically, what one 

looks for in conducting an item analysis is the difficulty and discrirninating ability of the 

item- 

A diffIculty index was calculated for each item. The dif3icdty of a test item is 

detennined by the percentage of leamers who answer it correctly (Mehrens & Lehmann, 

199 1). An item dficuity index of -50 wouId indicate that 50 percent of the students 

answered that test item correctly. Kryspin and Feldhusen (1974) provided guidelines for 

assessing item difnculty levels and these are smmarized in Table 431. Mehrens and 

Lehmann (1 99 1) suggest that the ideal average dficulty for a maximaIly discriminating 

four-response multiplethoice test is -74. 

Table 4.21 Dî€fïculty Le* of Test Items 

DiffTculty Index Difficulty Level 

0 - .25 Hard 

.26 - -74 Average 

The discrimination index for a given test item is performed by ranking the 

leamers' s u m  test scores and then equaiiy dividing the students into two groups, leamers 

who performed weU and learners who did not perform well. The discrimination index is 

then determined by subtracting the number of low learners who correctly answered the 

item fiom the nurnber of high learners who correctly anmrered the item and dividing that 



figure by the number of leamers assigned to each group. Ih surnmary, the index indicates 

how well the students who performed well on the test perfomied on an item in relaîion to 

the performance of students who scored poorly on the test 

If a test item truly discriminates, then the index should be positive indicating that 

students who performed well on the test perfiormed better on the item than students who 

performed poorly on the test. A negative discrimination index indicates that more 

students near the bottom of the ranking fared better on the item than did -dents ranked 

near the top of the group. Kryspin and Feldhusen proposed the guideiines in Table 4-22 

for assessing discrimination indices. 

Table 4.22 Discrimination Levels of Test Items 

- - 

~iscnmin&m Index Level of ~iscri&ation 

-40 - 1 .O0 Item discriminates weU 

.20 - .39 Item discriminates moderately weil 

.O0 - -19 Item discriminates poorly 

-1 .O0 - .O0 Item discriminates negatively and needs 
revision or reiection 

For the item-discrimination index, the value is expressed as a decimal and ranges 

fiom -1 -00 to +1.00. If it has a positive value, the item has positive discrimination. This 

means that a larger proportion of the more knowledgeable students than poor students (as 

determined by the total test score) chose the right item. If the value is zero, the item has 

zero discrimination. Ifmore poorer than better students get the item right, one would 



obtain a negative discrimination. 

The higher the discrimination index of a test item, the better. However, according 

to Mehtaos and Lehmann (1991) educators should try to have achievement tests that are 

of appropriate ~ c d t y  as weil, because test difficulty is related to discrimination power. 

If an item is so easy that everyone answers it correctly, or so hard that no one can answer 

it correctly, it cannot discriminate at d and adds nothing to test reliability or vaiidity. 

AIthough what is more important than the level ofdificulty is to have a test that 

possesses adequate content validity. But, it is also important to have a test in which, for 

each item, a larger proportion of the better able than less able students can answer the 

item correctly. 

Dficulty and discrimination indices should be considered together when 

anaiyzbg test items. When the dificuity and discrimination indices for the items on the 

pre and post-achievement tests of this study were calculated, several poor items were 

identified. These items were either hard items on one or both the pre and posttest and/or 

also revealed very low, zero, or negative discrimination indices.. The vaiidity of two test 

items in particular were very questionable because the difnculty index decreased while 

the discrimination index increased fiom pre to posttest. These results suggest that the 

items rnay have been poorly written, ambiguous, or had poor content validity. The 

diniculty and discrimination indices for the tests are presented in Table 4.23. 

A positive finding relating to the item analysis was that many of the items had 

average or near average diflïculty indices between -50 to .80 and their discrimination 

indices were also of a high positive value. Nevertheless, the item analysis indicates that 



Table 4.23 Test Diffhity and Discrimination Indices 

Posttest 
--- Ltem 

Diffi.culty Discrimination Dficuity Discrimination 



several of the test items were of littie or no value and these kdings raise &cient 

evidence to question the vaiidity ofthe results. 

On the positive side, a major strength of the evaluation mode1 is related to the 

electronic data collection and analysis procedures which were developed and used. For 

the cornputer-mediated learners, the completion of the Demographic Profile Survey, the 

Pre and Post-Learning Achievement Tests, and the Courseware Evaluation S w e y  were 

all conducted onllne- This mkümkd the use of pencil-and-pape tests, reduced the 

resources required to conduct the study, and enhanced the data collection and analysis 

processes. As weU, another unique aspect of implementing evaluation research in an 

o d h e  WWW environment is the efficiency with which subjects may be randomiy 

assigned to experimental groups. These features of the data collection and analysis 

processes are discussed in this section. 

As discussed in Chapter Three, physicians in the two experimental groups were 

required to complete and submit an oniine pretest andlor a Demographic Profile Sucvey 

before they could link through their Web browser to the hybrid courseware. In order to 

facilitate these data collection procedures in an electronic instructional environment 

participants in the experimental study groups were directed to a universal resource locator 

(URL) or Web site address on the start date of the computer conference and the delivery 

of the courseware. A CG1 PERL script program was developed for managing password 

controlled access to pretests and the DPS, and for recognipng the location of the CD- 

ROM drive on each learner's computer. Passwords were assigned to al1 Ieamers upon 

registration for the evaluation study. 



When leamers accessed the hybrid Web site for the f k t  t h e  they were randody 

assigned to either the Demographics Profiie Srwey or both a pretest and the DPS, 

depending on experimentai study group assignment. Randomization was performed by 

the TGRADE software, designed by the program developers, and students were assigned 

to sub-lists in the roster on that basis. The CG1 script would deliver the appropriate set of 

t es t /mey pages based on the label in the password nle wbich the student had to enter 

when they reached the Web site- 

The online posttest was also developed to be completed online and was 

automatically posted to the CME Web server by the TGRADE software after the 

computer conference had been facilitated for five working days. This was designed to 

encourage participants to Logon to the online discussion and interact with peers, rather 

than reviewing the courseware case studies and leaming tutorials, and submitting their 

posttest without havhg reviewed or participated in the discussion threads. The computer 

conference was open for two weeks, beginning on a Monday and concluding on the 

Sunday of the foilowing week. 

In order to produce the interactive pre and posttests and online swey  components 

(Demographic Survey Profile and Course Evaluation Survey) of the courseware, 

developers used the Common Gateway Interface (CGI) protocols of WWW servers. 

World Wide Web servers recognize CG1 script and enable interactive hctionality, rather 

than simply sending a HRiIL page to a browser at a receiving end. CG1 permits a bi- 

directional tramfer of information. CG1 scripts are srna11 computer programs, usually 

wrîtten in specialized scripting language* either the C programming language or in PERL. 



When a CG1 script is activated, an EITML form is sent to a Web browser 

requesting the designated universal resource Locator (URL) or Web site address which has 

the CG1 reference in it. in th-s courseware, these were the files with the pre or posttests, 

or the demographic pronle survey. These electronic survey and test forms had fïU-ins for 

name and student number, and radio buttons for selecting responses to test or survey 

items. These HTML pages have CG1 form structures within them, associated with 

elements of the questions which the leamer manipulates. When al i  the bladcs are filied 

and the buttons pressed, the leamer clicks a final button to submit the fonn back to the 

server. The information about these responses are then processed by a specialized CG1 

program designed to extract information from the form. 

The Exammail software, developed in the PERL scripting language, was used in 

this courseware for enabling fonn submission hctionality. This software takes a HTML 

document which has been configured in a specifïed format with multiple choice questions 

and student name input, marks the quiz by comparing it against a configuration nle which 

is maintained on the server, and sends back a HTML page grade report to the learner. If 

the Leamer has entered their e-mail address, it aiso sends them an e-mail message with the 

results of the test. Any particuiar test can be confïgured to send just the score, a table 

with the -dents' wrong answers compared to the right answers, or a table with ail the 

students' answers compared to the right answers. An identical e-mail is sent to the course 

administrator or evaluator. The software can aiso be configured to have a Iùik to a 

feedback page which is pointed to fiom the grade report. This HTML page has the full 

question, with a right answer, and a justification for the right answer- 



The softwarp TGRA.DE, an electronic grade-book with comprehensive reporting 

capabiiity and TQUEST, a question bank program developed for managing test questions 

and assembling and printing paper-based examinations, were used in this study. As a first 

step in preparing for this evaluation study, extensions were written to TQUEST to 

automate the generation of the three nles necessary in creating a test which could be 

executed by the Exammail script. TQUEST has the capacity to manage 1 1 different 

question types in the range fiom essay, short amer,  fiü-in-the-blank questions and 

several types of multiple choice questions for paper-based exams. 

Software for automathg the uptake and analysis of individual leamer results to 

the grade book program was dso developed. This software extracted £des fiom an 

electronic mail box and reassembled the information into a database structure. The 

software program extracted leamers' names and student identification information, quiz 

identifiers and answer keys, pedormed the computations, and recorded the responses in a 

standard TGRADE software nle structure. The program would only d o w  one quiz 

execution to be recorded for each student. Once the quiz and survey response data was 

extracted by TGRA.DE, analysis and reporting of the responses permitted statisticd 

reports on class performance with mean, standard deviation, standard error, and the 

generation of histogram tables of class responses for each question. An extension for 

export of response data to the software Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 

was also developed. The SPSS 8.0 software was used for summarizing and analyzing the 

quantitative data in this study. 

In summary, the data collection and analysis procedures were greatly enhanced by 



the use of electronic CG1 submission fonns and the testing software which was developed 

for extracthg and rnanaging information in database formats. These procedures 

minimized the amount of disruption that the leamers may have encountered were 

excessive numbers of paper-and-pencil tests and sunreys forwarded to them for 

completion and return. The tests and surveys were completed and submitted online by 

the leamers using their Web browsers. These procedures resulted in an efficient means 

for collecting data on achievement and seKreports and are a major advanfage of the CME 

Courseware Evaluation Mode1 presented in this study. 

Another strength of the evaluation model is related to the introduction and 

integration of formative evaluation methods during the analysis and design phases of 

courseware developrnent. The evaluation model advocates, in principal and practice, that 

formative evaluation should occur concurrently during CME planning and with a CME 

Planning Committee who may serve as product testers as weii as content reviewers. 

During the initial analysis stage of formative evaluation the CME Planning 

Committee members are jointly responsible for interpreting instructional needs and 

assisting the evaluator-as-practitioner and the subject matter experts in identfiing a 

proposed content scheme which addresses the audiences' needs. Because the CME 

Planning Committee includes membership nom the target audience (family physicians) 

they are able to comment and provide critical input on the type of information that is most 

applicable and the means through which it could best be co~nmunicated to enhance 

under standing. 

In the formative design evaluation phase paper-based instructional strategies are 



prepared by the practitioner-as-evaluator and these are reviewed and critiqued by the 

C M .  Planning Committee members for content accuracy, relevance, comprehensiveness 

and bias. Once again, the knowledge ofthe members is pivotal to keeping the design on 

track. This phase is followed by a series of storyboard evaluation meetings in which an 

overview of the courseware's screen Iayouts, interface elements, and content presentation 

strategies are tried out with the CME P l d g  Committee members. The CME Planning 

Committee is utilized as much as possible at this phase, for mg-out  the storyboards and 

for providing critical feedback on the draft courseware. 

To summarize, the major weakness of the evaluation was related to the validity of 

the achievement test data. However, this is a weakness with the particular test and the 

items which were developed and used. It is not a weakness of the methodology nor the 

model. This weakness did not seem to be a major problem in irnplementing the 

evaluation model and was not raised as a concem by a majority of the decision-makers. 

On the other hand, the major strengths of the evaluation were related to the 

utilization of electronic data collection and management procedures. These processes 

increased the efficiency of gathering and analyzing information, and suggests an 

evolution of data collection methods nom the traditional paper-and-pencil instruments. 

Another major strength of the evaluation was related to the integration of formative 

evaluation procedures during the analysis, design, and development work of the CME 

Planning Cornmittee. 



Metaevaluation - Focus gr ou^ with Promm - Develo~ers 

A second metaevaluation procedure used to coilect information to address the h t  

question was a focus group meeting with the program developers of the courseware 

product. The purpose of the focus group was to explore the opinions of the program 

developers regarding the formative and summative methods used in evaluating the 

courseware product. The developers were also asked to comment on how useful they felt 

the methods were, as well as how effective the information f?om the summative 

evaluation would be in assisting them to make changes or revisions to the courseware in 

order to improve its quality. A summary of the responses fkom these individuals are 

presented in tabular form (Table 4.24) to facilitate data presentation. The responses were 

edited and combined for ease of representation. 

Metaevaluation Procedure - Interviews with Kev Stakeholders and Decision-Makers 

The third metaevaluation procedure coilected information to answer the remaining 

four research questions. For each question, one or more evaiuation standards nom The 

Program Evaluation Standards (1994) were selected and specinc interview questions 

developed. Using these specinc questions the evaluator intenriewed five key 

stakeholders and decision-makers. The responses to the these questions served as the 

basis for formulating responses to research questions two through five. 

A summary of the responses of these individuals to the s p d c  questions are also 

presented in tabular form to facilitate data presentation. Additional questions were also 

asked during the interviews that were not directly related to any of the study's research 
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Table 4.24 Focus Croup Comments: On the Summative Courseware Evaluation Survey and Interview Data 

I'm wondering if the responses were related to the fact that there were a different number of people doing it that have a different experience 
with PC's. It might have been part of their attitude or part of their experience. 1 think like 70% of the people who were actually involved with 
the project had moderate or extensive use with PC9s. And there was another 20% or so that had none or little. Also the quality of their 
machine probably would have effected what they received as well. That was a concern for us. 1 think personally on my side of it, obviously 
the things that are going to benefit us are the things that are directly referenced to appearance and interactivity. And I think that receiving 
number data like this doesn't really give us a place to step from to know exactly what we need to change. 

It's an indication of their general rating. What's more useful is actual comments directed on specific components. And I don? know if there's 
anything discussed about the different types of PC's involved and stuff. Because that definitely did play a factor in the success for some of the 
people. For instance, 1 got a cal1 from someone from and he was on a 386. So 1 suggested that he use a PC elsewhere instead of his 
omce PC because 1 don't think he ever used the Intemet before and that was just a little bit too slow, 

I think that in getting feedback fiom the leamer we need to h w  certain things. 1s the feedback coming fiom them having a low end machine 
and does part of the problem have to do with that. Or is it part of them actually being critical of what they're seeing on a high end machine. If 
you knew the type of PC they were using then the response would be useful to you. It would give a better idea of whether or not it's 
independent of the hardware. What they have and what they use. That's important in developing and trying to minimize any type of technical 
problems. Cause when you're sending stuff out everywhere, it's a challenge to try and make sure that you have everybody held in a net. You 
know, just in case anything goes wrong. 

1 think that the break down of the questions, like the different components, was appropriate. 1 don't h o w  if it would help in giving an 
opportunity to have a comment box that related just to design maybe? Quality instead of quantity. And that would tell us if it is a machine 
related thing or if it is layout or quality on our end. Sa that's definitely something to look at, These do tell us something, these numbers, It 
doesn't really totally address exactly what the issue was, but it gives us a heads up so that we could critically look through what was developed 
and increase the usability of that. 

Now 1 think the two things that really stood out for me were based on overwhelming responses from the participants. It wouldn't matter if 
they were using low or high machines because the percentage from what 1 remember are using low machines. But a lot of people replied that 
the video, they didn't enjoy the video. They enjoyed it but the actual presentation was not what they would like it to be. And they found that 
the conferencing system was a bit weird. They're the two things that really stood out, And that's useful in doing it over again because you'd 
probably be more inclined to use another type of conferencing software system. 



Table 4.24 (continued) Focus Group Comments: On Formative Evaluation 

1 guess that when we get a reading back and you see that half the people had a problem with the navigation then yeah that would be the thing 
that while we're story boarding we'd look for ways to improve that. Also in finding those ways to improve that. When we actually start to 
develop them that we run them by our little test group that we select. And actually sit there and 1 think it would be important for us to be there 
to see what the person, the leamer might be having issues with, 1 h o w  that the only two people 1 h o w  that really read through it were Dr. - 
- and Dr. . And at that point 1 mean if  someone was there with them and we could see where their questions were coming fiom. 
Where they were missing some things, or they skipped sections, or they weren't sure where to go. 

1 think that the people that were selected as far as Dr. and Dr, we shouldn't select anyone that's ever come to us and asked 
us questions about how it's going. Obviously because they would have been given a heads up to what some of the abilities are. So it would be 
best to select some people from outside of our department first off. 

I'd bring them in cold and you'd probably want three, You wouldn't want an even number. You'd want an odd number. 

1 think the best thing would be to let them go through it first and have them raise whatever issues corne up. But if there are things they didn't 
touch on, or really didn't fit and you wanted to know about it then you could ask them. But 1 wouldn't ask them questions first. I'd let them 
go through and sec what naturalty comes up first. 

Well maybe it would be better before the actual story boarding process to actually give someone our strategy and how we're going to approach 
it, Cause we'll obviously have some sort of strategy. Like we'll know what media we're going to use and what format we're going to deliver 
in. And maybe bounce if off of son~eone before we actually sat down. 



questions. However, these questions did provide infornation about how weli the 

evaluation model fûnctioned during the fieldtest and this information has implications for 

the study- 

The research questions, specinc evaluation-standard referenced questions, and the 

summarized responses of the respondents are presented in Tables 4.25 to 428. The 

responses were edited and combined for ease of representation. The responses to the 

questions not related directly to any of the research questions are provided in Table 4.29. 

In summary, the metaevduation procedures successfiilly identified the strengths 

and weaknesses of the evaluation model. These strengths and weaknesses are briefly 

discussed in this section. As welï, a number of the results also have implications beyond 

the study and are discussed in Chapter Five and Six. Table 4.30 contains the original 

research questions and a brief answer to each question. The m e r s  are based on the 

results of the metaevaiuation. 

The metaevaiuation data heiped identify those procedures and infiormation that 

were most usefbl to the program developers, stakeholders, and decision-makers. The 

preferred methods and information appeared to be the interview (reaction and 

satisfaction) data, the leaming outcome data (including the shidy design), the formative 

evaluation procedures, and the behavioral data. The validity of the cognitive tests was 

questionable, but the majority of respondents felt that this information was useful to them 

in decision-making- There are areas for improvement during the formative and 

summative evaluation stages of the model and these are discussed in greater detail in 

Chapter Five. 



Table 4.25 Responses to Researcb Question 2 

Research Question 2 Was the evaluation model useful in serving the information needs of the intcnded users? 

Smcific Questions Stakeholders' Res~onses 

Were al1 persons involved in or affected by the 
evaluation identified, so that their needs could 
be met? (U 1) 

Was the information collected by the 
evaluation model broadly selected to address 
any pertinent questions you or other 
stakeholders had about the program? (ü3) 

Did the evaluation report clearly describe the 
program k ing  evaluated, including its 
context, and the purposes, procedures and 
findings of the evaluation, so that essential 
information was provided and easily 
understood? (US) 

Was the evaluation planned, conducted, and 
reported in ways that encouraged follow- 
through by stakeholders, so that the likelihood 
that the evaluation would be used was 

Yes. But, a post-study meeting involving the people who advised and developed the 
product would be helpful, so we could al1 get together and have a discussion about the 
report and what we saw, and how we felt. It would have been nice to have a group session 
to discuss these things, 

Yes, there was a fair bit of information collected and we should be able to make good 
decisions based on the report. It looked at al1 the aspects that could have k e n  evaluated, 
proving in each and every case that it was an effective form of education, And each time 
you did that it supportcd the other forms of evaluation. It was very extensive and thorough. 
Perhaps more tables as opposed to so much discussion. Only because discussion gets less 
well read. When I'm reading documents 1 tend to look at tables and take information from 
that rather than really lengthy discussion. 

Yes it did. 1 found it described the different target groups very clcarly. 

Yes 1 believe so. When 1 read through it 1 was enthusiastic and that made me want to 
continue on, 

increased? (U7) 



Table 4.26 Responses to Research Question 3 

Research Question 3 Did the evaluation mode1 follow practical and feasible means for collecting evaluative information? 

S ~ e c i  fic Ouest ion Stakeholders' Res~onses 

Were the evaluation procedures practical in Yes, from looking at the evaluation comment that went fairly smoothly for them. The online 
that they kept disruption to a minimum while pre and post tests are a very unobtrusive evaluation method and participants were able to do it 
needed information was obtained? (FI) on their own time. And the interviewing for the evaluation was also conducted in a 

convenient way. 

Was the evaluation efficient in that it Absolutcly. Yes definitely. It was a very comprehensive report. And 1 think that the funding 
produced information of sufficient value, so that was received was spent vecy well. 
that the resources expended on it could be 
justified? (F2) 



Table 4.27 Responses to Research Question 4 

-- -- 

Research Question 4 Was the evaluation mode1 conducted in an etbical manner, with due regard for the welfarc of those iavolved In 
the evaluation, as well as those affected by its results? 

S~ecific Ouestion 

Was the evaluation designed to assist the 
organization in addressing and effectively 
serving the needs of targeted participants? 
(Pl) 

Was the evaluation designed and conducted 
to respect and protect the rights and welfare 
of human subjects? (P3) 

Was the evaluation complete and fair in its 
examination of strengths and weaknesses of 
the program being evaluated, so that 
strengths could be built upon and problem 
areas addressed? (P5) 

Were the evaluation findings made accessible 
to the persons affected by the evaluationl(P6) 

Stakeholders' Reswnses 

Yes. Certainly from rny office's perspective 1 think it provided an opportunity to look at the 
attitudes of the participants toward the program, content and the technology . It also provided 
information which would allow us to improve and expand on this concept in the fuhire, so we 
could customize it towards the target groups that we're trying to educate. So yeah 1 think it 
de fini tely served that purpose, 

Yes, 

Yes, 1 think it was quite objective. 

Yes, 



Table 4.28 Responses to Research Question 5 

Research Question 5 Did the evaluation model convey technically adequate information about the features that determined the worth 
or merlt of the program being evaluated? 

Specific Ouestion 

Was the program being evaluated clearly and 
accurately described and documented? (Al) 

Were the purposes and procedures of the 
evaluation described in enough detail so they 
could be assessed? (A3) 

Were the sources of information in the 
evaluation described in enough detail so that 
the adequacy of the information couid ôe 
assessed? (A4) 

Did it appear that the quantitative and 
qualitative information in the evaluation was 
appropriatel y and systemat icall y anal yzed? 
(AB) & (A91 

Were the conclusions and recommendations 
presented in the evaluation report supported 
by the data? (A10) 

Stakeholders' Responses 

1 would have to say yes, Absolutely, 

Yes. 

Yes. You described why you were doing certain things and how you were doing it. 1 mean 
I'm not an education expert but at least I know that this is based on sound principles and you 
know research that's been done by experts in the area. And you followed those pre-existing 
guidelines. 

Yes, 

Yes, 



Table 4.28 (continued) Responses to Research Question 5 

Research Question 5 Did the evaluation model convey technically adequate information about the features that determined thëworth 
or merit of the program being evaluated? 

Specific Ouestion Stakeholders' Comments 

Were the information gathering procedures The numbers may have been on the low side. And, 1 would have to question the validity of 
described in enough detail for their validity the questions on the achievement test because 1 wasn't sure where they came from and who 
and reliability to be assessed? (AS & A6) developed them and how they were developed. You could improve upon that by having a 

broader group develop them and evaluate them before the program. You may ask other 
Dermatologists or you could look at a question bank. 

The behavioral survey was very helpful and 1 think that's where CME is moving towards, not 
so much what did 1 leam at the end of the program at minute 0, but what will 1 leam 6 weeks 
and 6 months and then 2 years down the road because that's really where you assess whether 
you leamed anything at all, 

The validity of self-reporting is always a concem, but 1 think from the point of view of six 
weeks afierwards it's probably fairly reliable. 1 think when we get into six months there are 
so many other variables involved that it's difficult to say that this is because of your particulsr 
CME programming. 

Another survey at six months rnay also have been helpful because if it gave you negative 
results and said there had been no change then clearly you'd have to look at what you do to 
Say well you know I'm not meeting the expectations in the long tenn. 



Table 4.29 Responses to General Questions 

General Question How effective was the evaluation model when applied to a cornputer-rnediated CME program? 

S ~ e c i  fic Ouestion Stakeholders' Responses 

Would you change any It's a costly endeavor to do chart audits and observations of physicians in the field, especially when you are 
aspect of the evaluation doing a rural outreach educational program. You would have to go into the practice and have full access to the 
model or methods in the charts on specific Dermatology cases without them knowing ahead of tirne, That would be ideal if you could get 
future? someone to agree to do it. You could also do a pre and post look at their ptactice patterns before they started the 

course and look at the practice patterns alter they finished the course. But that type of information would not 
change, to a large extent anyway, the opinion 1 have fomed of the effectiveness of the program from the 
evaluation information which has been provided to me. 

What 1 think would be more useful is to go back 6 weeks or 6 months later and ask them you know remember 
the CD-ROM, what other things would you have liked to have leamed or what changes have you implemented 
now that you have the knowledge and you've used it, Or talk to them 6 months later and ask them point blank, 
"Has this CD-ROM or course changed your style of practice?" And 1 think most people will be honest and say 
"Yeah 1 recognized something that 1 wouldn't have recognized before." I'vc done a skin biopsy and I've never 
done one beforett or "1 felt cornfortable using this drug or 1 take cultures now or 1 treat warts." And you could 
ask them "What changes have you made in you practice?" "1 now do skin biopsies, 1 now do liquid nitrogen, 1 
now do fungal culture, 

If you had lots of money and you lived in a perfect world then a chart audit would be a more reliabte way to go. 
But do we live in a perfect world? No, 

I'm just not fond of multiple choice because the are really just testing recognition. So you may want to use 
other tests rather ihan that. You could ask somebody "What would you do with condition X" you know "how 
would you manage it?" To get something that's application rather than recall. 



Table 4.29 (contioued) Responses to General Questions 

General Question How effective was the evaluation rnodel when applied to a cornputer-mediated CME program? 

Smcific Question Stakeholders' Responses 

What methods were the most useful? 1 don't think that anything was most useful or least useful, 1 believe like it's different bits of 
information, So everything is useful. 

1 think the pre and post testing and the structuring of the pre and post testing with the control 
group who received no CME, and then the pre and post test versus the just the pre-test group, 
1 thought that was quite informative and useful, 

What methods were the least useful? None really, 

What data would you most rely on? The pre and post test information, the statistical data, and the comments, I think the 
comments that the target group made were most useful, 

What data would you least rely on? 1 think al1 of its important. But self reporting is probably the least reliable. So anything other 
than that, From an extemal perspective, 1 mean if l'm doing an evaluation on a person whose 
say doing a clinical tniineeship, 1 would rely more on what the preceptors told me about the 
person's strength and weahesses after the fact and what the person did, 



Table 4.30 Summary of Responses to Research Questions 

Summary of Responses to Research Questions 

Research Question Remonse 

1. What were the strengths anaor The major weaknesses were related to the 
weaknesses of the CME validity of the achievement test, short-tenn 
Courseware Evaluation Model? vs long-tenn evaluation, and interpretation 

of the quantitative CES reaction data. The 
strengths were it was thorough, provided in- 
depth qualitative responses, utilized 
electronic data coliection and analysis 
procedures eficiently and effectively, and 
integrated formative evaluation during ISD. 

Was the evaluation model usefiil 
in serving the information needs 
of the intended users? 

Did the evaluation model follow 
practical and feasible means for 
collecting evaluative 
information? 

Was the evaluation model 
conducted in an ethical manner, 
with due regard for the welfare 
of those involved in the 
evaluation, as well as those 
affected by its results? 

Did the evaluation mode1 
convey technicdy adequate 
information about the feaîures 
that determined the worth or 
merit of the program being 
evaluated? 

Yes, the evaluation was comprehensive and 
systematic in the collection and 
dissemination of information. 

Yes, the stakeholders and decision-makers 
felt that the resources spent in conducting the 
evaluation were justified. 

Yes, the evaluator was ethical and 
responsible in conducting the evaluation and 
the use of electronic survey mechanisms 
were unobtrusive and increased the 
efficiency of data collection and analysis. 

Yes, however there is room for improvhg 
the validity of cognitive test items as well as 
measures of behavioral change. 



Among the types of data cokcted, the decision-makers and stakeholders felt that 

the qualitative interview responses and the behaviord survey data were most helpfùi to 

them- However, several of the respondents suggested that a longer-term investigation of 

the impact of the program on self-reported knowledge or skills wodd be helpfiil. They 

also reported that a major strength of the evaluation model was related to its 

comprehensiveness and that it coilected information on reaction, cognitive, and 

behavioral data using a variety of collection methods. There were mixed r e d t s  

regarding the qualitative data. One of the stakeho1ders found the qualitative information 

of Little use and ovexwhelmingg However, the program developers and other decision- 

makers found this information very usefùl. 

In conclusion, the results of the metaevduation demonstrated that the evaluation 

model, as implemented in the fieldtest, was successful in providing usefùi evaluative 

information to program developers, stakeholders, and decision-rnakers. The model 

produced valuable information which could be used to make decisions about the 

effectiveness of the program. 

Summaw 

The data gathered during the study were presented in this chapter. The results of 

the fieldtest of the Ch4E Coursmare Evaluation Mode1 were presented in conjunction 

with the appropriate evaluation questions. These results were also arranged according to 

the type of data gathered, antecedent, reaction, learning, behavioral, and instructional 

transactions. The results of the metaevduation of the evaluation model were also 
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provided in this chapter. A self-report prepared by the evaluator and a focus group 

meeting with the program developers highlighted the major strengths and weaknesses of 

the mode1 and served as a response to the first research question. Responses to the other 

four questions were provided based on information which was collected during 

interviews with the program's stakeholders and decision-rnakers. In Chapter Five of the 

dissertation the results of the fieldtest of the evaluatioa mode1 and the metaevaiuation are 

discussed, 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

In this chapter issues related to the red ts  of the fieldtest of the CME Courseware 

Evaluation Mode1 and the metaevaluation are discussed- The major issues which are 

addressed focus on the antecedent data, cognitive data, satisfaction data, instructional 

transaction data, behaviorai data, evaluation procedures, and the evaluation model. These 

seven issues are discussed relative to the resuits of the fieldtest and metaevaluation and to 

issues examined in previous chapters of the dissertation. 

Antecedent Data 

Antecedent data was collected during the fieIdtest of the courseware evaluaion 

model to assess the relationship between physicians' individuai demographic and 

computer characteristics and attitudes toward cornputea. The literature presented in 

Chapter Two suggested that several individual Iearner characteristics, gender, age, prior 

computer experïence, and computer ownership influenced learners' attitudes toward 

computers (Nickeii and Pinto, 1986; Busch, 1995; Shashaani, 1994; Woodrow, 1994). 

Many of these studies supported the existence of persistent gender-differences in 

attitudes toward computers. The results of this shidy support these hdings (relative to a 

volunteer sample of physicians). A Kruskal Waiiis Analysis of Variance of Ranks tested 

the relationship between gender and physicians' attitudes towards computers. A 



significant relationship at the -= -10 probability level was revealed Male phy sicians were 

found to express more positive attitudes toward computers than fendes. 

The fiterature aiso suggested the existence ofa  relatïoship between computer 

experience and an individuai's attitude toward computers. Both Busch (1995) and 

Shashaani (1994) found computer experience to be strongly correlated with computer 

attitudes, suggesting that -dents with hi& levels of computer experience tended to have 

more positive computer attitudes. Fann et al. (1989) also found that students with more 

computer experience were more likely to have positive attitudes toward computers than 

those with less experience. In this study a significant relationship was revealed between 

physicians' self-reported computer experience and fiequency of software use aad 

attitudes towards computers. Physicians reporting greater experience and more fiequent 

use of computer software reported more positive attitudes towards computers. 

Several investigators have also suggested that computer ownership and age 

d u e n c e  leamers' computer attitudes as weU. Shashanai (1994) found that students with 

access to home computers demonstrated greater interest in participating in computer- 

related activities, higher attitudes towards computers, and greater knowledge of 

computers. Similarly, Nickel1 and Pinto (1986) found that younger people tended to have 

more positive attitudes towards computer technology than older student cohorts. 

However, the fïndings of this study indicated that access to a home computer a d o r  an 

office computer had no significant influence on the computer attitudes of physicians. As 

weli, the number of years of physicians' practice experience did not affect their attitudes 

toward computer technology. 



According to Busch (1995) attitudes towards computers and perceived computer 

self-efficacy expectations represent a very important issue in the area of computer- 

mediated instruction. Computer attitudes and perceived seEefficacy are believed to 

affect individuais' interest in using computers, enrollment in computer courses, and the 

motivation and persistence of leamers to succeed in a cornputer-mediated leaming 

environment Ertmer et al. (1994) have suggested that individuais with less confidence or 

poor ~ e ~ e f f i c a c y  beliefs of computers are more iikely to underachieve in cornputer-based 

l e h g  environments. Therefore, to examine the innuence of physicians' attitudes 

toward computers on achievement in cornputer-mediated instruction, the scores fiom the 

participants' Computer Attitude Scales were d y z e d  relative to their posttest learning 

achievement scores. 

The fïndings of this analysis suggested that physicians' computer attitudes had 

little infiuence on achievement or success in the cornputer-mediated CME courseware on 

Dexmatological Office Procedures. The analysis of the relationship between computer 

attitudes and the posttest leaming achievement scores was non-significant. However, it 

should be noted that extemal validity or representativeness of the fieldtest results was 

acknowledged to be extremely low fkom the beginning of the study. Due to the design 

used for the fieldtest, there was Little or no expectation that results could be generalized to 

other populations. hdeed, generalization of the results of the fieldtest was not a purpose 

of the study. 

Nevertheless, this is a positive hding and it suggests that the computer-mediated 

instructional courseware which was delivered in this study was an equitable means for 



participating and succeeding in continuing education at a distance. But, the findings of 

several other antecedent characteristics may have implications for fiture courseware 

development and deiivery efforts, For example, the analysis of the antecedent data did 

reveal a relationship between computer experience and learning achievement This raises 

several issues, particuiarly if this f o m  of CME is to have broad application for physicians 

with varyhg computer literacy skds. The fïndhgs do suggest that physicians with high 

Ievels of computer experience were more successfuI in cognitive leamhg and this lends 

greater support to daims made by many practicing physicians regarding the critical need 

for training in information technology. 

These fïndings have implications for undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing 

medical education programming. Are CME offices, medical schools, and the nual 

physician themselves focusing enough attention on the enhancement of computer iiteracy 

skills? The implications for improvements in medical informatics training for rurat and 

remote physicians are significant as weli. The current trend in telemedicine and medical 

idormatics, as this shidy clearly demonstrates, is towards increased usage and application 

of information technology in medical practice. The nual physician stands to gain the 

most fiom enhanced computer iiteracy skills given the fiture outlook for telemedicine 

and information technology in rurai medicine. Information technologies will play a 

greater role in sustainhg the activities of nual communities in the fùture, it is essential 

that rural health care practitioners are able to take advantage of these sarne information 

technologies for maintaining their knowledge and skills in d medicine. 

The antecedent information coilected in the fieldtest of the CME Courseware 



Evaluation Mode1 was usefûi in examining the reiationship between individual leamer 

characteristics, computer attitudes, and leaming achievement However, given the 

findings of the fieldtest it is questionable whether the CAS survey is a necessary 

component for an effective evaiuation of computer-mediated CME courseware. The 

fïnduigs of this study do warrant a need to examine the influence of computer attitudes 

and individual leamer characteristics to a greater extent with larger randomized samples 

of physicians or other health care practitioners. Neverthefess, the data collected fiom the 

CAS s w e y  did not provide any meaningful information which was usefûl to the 

decision-makers, stakeholders, or program developers regarding the effectiveness of the 

instructional courseware. It did serve a purpose for exploring the relationships between 

the various demographic and computer characteristic variables, but as a meanirement 

instrument for infonning stakeholders and program developers it was not helpful. The 

data collected fiom the Demographic Pronle Survey was helpful in ascertaining the type 

of leamer participating in the instructional courseware program, but ody  certain items 

provided relevant information for decision-making (computer experience, computer 

software and Intemet application usage). In surnmary, the CAS survey provided some 

hteresting ccexploratory" antecedent information but did not provide data which could be 

utilized for improving the courseware product or decision-making. Several of the items 

of the DPS s w e y  were useful in interpreting the renilts of the Courseware Evaluation 

Survey and it is suggested that these items be included as part of the CES in the future. 



Cosmitive Data 

Did participants leam? This is a hdamental question for any systematic and 

comprehensive evaluation of educational effectiveness. Many of the evaluation 

approaches discussed in the Literature review of Chapter Two identined the importance of 

an evaluative category which served to m e m e  leamuig achievement or knowledge gain 

as a resutt of participation in an educationai program (Coldeway and DeLisa, 1986; 

Cervero, 1988; Abrahamson, 1968; Reiser and Kegelmann, 1994; Gi et ai., 1992; Dillon 

and Gunawardena, 1992). In paaicular, Cervero's (1988) fourth evaluative category of 

his continuing professional education evaluation framework focused on the assessrnent of 

changes in leamers' cognitive, affective, or psychomotor cornpetence. Cervero suggested 

that the pretest-posttest evaluation system was devised largely to assist in the 

detemination of the extent of leaming achievement as a result of participation in a 

continuing professional education program. The pretest is administered at the beginning 

of the program foiIowed by the same measurement at the conclusion of the training. The 

difference between the scores allows judgements on the effectiveness of the program. 

Following a simila. line of thinking, the fieldtest of the evaluation model 

implemented a modified pretest posttest control group study design to assess the change 

in learning achievement of participants in cornputer-mediated CME, and also to compare 

that change with physicians receiving no-CME instruction. Leaming achievement was 

measured by a 20 item multiple choice cognitive test and identical test items were used 

for pre and posttests. The findings of the fieldtest of the evaluation model revealed 

significant differences between the posttest scores of physicians participating in 



compter-mediated CME and physicians receiviog no-CME instruction. Physicians in 

the computer-mediated CME study groups scored signincantly higher than participants in 

the no-CME group. As weii, a signincant difference between the pre and posttest scores 

of the cornputer-mediated experimental study group revealed that a cornputer-mediated 

CME instructional courseware program was effective in producing knowledge gain of 

Dermatological Office Procedures. 

Spencer (1991) has d e s c n i  the effect size (ES) as a "rneasure of the educational 

importance of any performance changes produced" (p. 14). The effect size is estimated by 

using the average score merence between treatment and control groups and dividing it 

by the standard deviation of the control group. An ES of 1.0 means that the innovation 

has increased the performance of the group by an amount equal to one standard deviation 

unit of the control treatment. This would take an average student fiom a position in the 

middle of the control group to the position occupied by the top 20 percent of that group 

(Spencer, 199 1). This is a large effect and is educationally signincant. The ES between 

posttest achievement scores of participants in the no-pretest experimental group and the 

control group was ES4 -44 indicating educational signifïcance of participation in a 

cornputer-mediated CME activity as compared to participation in no-CME instruction. 

Among the cognitive results, the issue of the poor quality of the test was the 

primary concern. Certain logistical constraints, such as the lack of tune to pilot the test 

prior to its use in the evaluation, were considered previously. Suggestions for improving 

the test are discussed in this section. 

A major drawback of the cognitive achievement test, apart fiom the validity of the 



test items, was it did not test the participants' ability to apply or generalize the procedures 

or treatment techniques to other patient-management problem situations. A majority of 

the test items focused on the recall of facts and information. The test could be improved 

substantially if more of the test items were rewritten to test the interpretation of novel 

patient-management problems, the application and generalization of knowledge and 

understanding to those situations, rather than the recall of information. 

One procedure for improving the test items couid include the use of the 

interpretive exercise described by Mehrens and Lehmann (199 1). The interpetive 

exercise consists of "either an introductory statement, pictorid material, or a combination 

of the two, foilowed by a series of questions that measure the student's ability to interpret 

the material" @. 144). This procedtue could be exploited best by the hypermedia 

capabilities of HTh4L and the WRW (integration and presentation of multiple media, 

te* audio, video, animation and graphies). As weil, the interpretive exercise lends itseif 

to patientmanagement problem situations in which physicians ofkn find themselves. It 

requires the learner to interpret the materiais which are provided to them and extrapolate 

fiom the information which investigations, treatments or management protocols are 

required. According to Mehrens and Lehmann, such exercises are fïnding their way into 

more teacher-made tests because of the many advantages they have over traditional items: 

1. The structuring of the problem assists both the examiner and 
examinee. Both appraach the problem with the sarne fiame of 
refmnce, which should help reduce arnbiguity. 

2. They lend themselves to, and place more emphasis on, the 
measurement of understanding, interpretation, and evaluation. 



3. Complex material can be measured with a series of different items 
based upon a single introductory passage, graph, chae  or diagram. 

4. They mïnîmk the amount of iirelevant factual information. 

5. They lend themselves to a variety of item formats and modes of 
presentation- 

6. In contrast to the essay, complex achievement is measured in a 
more stnictured situation, but objective scoring is employed @. 
144). 

Mehrem and Lehmann suggest that in order to have a vatid and reliable 

interpretive exmise, the item writer must foliow the basic tenets of good test 

construction, such as clearly communicating to the student the intent of the question and 

making certain that no irrelevant clues are provided. However, two additional tasks are 

also required: (1) the selection a d o r  preparation of the introductory material and (2) 

writing test items that arp dependent on the htroductory material and c d  on the higher 

mental processes to aLISWer the questions. They offer a numkr of guidelines for 

preparing-interpretive test exercises: 

CareMly select the material to be interpreted so that hterpretations to be 
made wili be significant and representative of course content and 
objectives; 

b Keep the introductory material bnef; 

b Be novel and creative in preparing introductory materials; 

b Base the items on the introductory materiais; 

b Write multiple-choice items to measure kterpretive skills; 

b If pictonal materials are used, they should be relevant and of high quality; 

b If the interpretive exercise items use K-type make sure that the categones 



are homogeneous and mutually exclusive @. 147). 

Overall, multiple-choice items are the most popular and flexible of the objective- 

type selection items. They are widely adaptable to Merent  content areas and objectives, 

they can be used to meanire rote memory as well as compfex SUS, and are ideally suited 

for measuring the higher mental processes. Many of the deficiencies in teachermade 

multiple-choice items, such as ambiguity and imprecise wording, can be overcome by 

carefully preparhg the test item. hutructors and evaluators need to pay close attention to 

many factors in preparing multiple-choice items. Mehrens and Lehmann suggest that the 

multiple-choice test items should avoid highly technical distracters, negative statements, 

textbook jargon, and ail responses should be plausible and homogeneous. Multiple- 

choice test items shodd also have only one correct or best answer and the instructot 

should avoid providing clues to the correct a m e r  by making it longer, by having 

overlapping items, a d o r  giving grammaticai clues. As weLl, Mehrens and Lehmann 

advise against the use ofccall of the above" or "none of the above," if at aii. An 

independent review of the items by a subject matter expert or another evaluator wii l  also 

generdiy improve their quaiity. 

In summw, the cognitive data was usefbl to the decision-makers and 

stakeholders relative to decisions about the leaming effectiveness of the computer- 

mediated instructional cowseware. However, beyond that, because of the validity 

concems with the test items, the cognitive data was not very usefbl for more extensive 

examinations of the relationship between content and leamhg achievement. Cognitive 

data c m  ofien be examined to measme and make inferences regarding the content areas in 



which leamers are experiencing the most trouble. These fïndings d l  often lead an 

instructor or educator to reassess and improve the instruction and teaching of those 

concepts in future program delivezy. It is important to note that the iimitations of the test 

items which were discussed are related to the partlcular test (procedure) which was 

developed and implemented in the fieldtest of the evaluation model. It is not a weakness 

or limitation of the pre or posttesting methodoiogy itself nor the CME Courseware 

Evaluation ModeL 

Reaction Data 

Were participants satisfied with computer-mediated CME instruction? A main 

purpose of evduation is to determine the worth or value of something and one way to do 

this is to ask participants about their perceptions of the strengths and wealmesses of an 

educational program. Reiser and Kegelmann (1994), GiU et al. (1 W2), and Dillon and 

Gunawardena (1992) indicated it was very important to examine lemers' perceptions 

and experiences in using instructionai courseware. But, leamers tend to enjoy 

participating in continuhg education programs and we generally anticipate positive 

reactions. Therefore, it is erroneous to infer fkorn leamer reaction data alone that a 

program was either effective because leamer reaction was positive, or that a program was 

not effective because leamer reaction was negative. Nevertheless, information fiom this 

evaluative category is useful to program developers in improving, enhancing, and fine- 

tuning aspects of an educational produn It also enables decision-makers to measure the 

level of participant satisfaction with a program and the likeiihood that it would be weil 



received again. 

The CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 used two methods for measuring 

physicians' satisfaction with the instnictional courseware. A quantitative Courseware 

Evaluation Survey coilected information on five areas of instructional couneware 

effectiveness: content, graphics and media, navigation and orgaxhtion, leamer manual, 

computer conferencing, and overail impressions. As weU7 semi-stnictured qualitative 

i n t e ~ e w s  were also conducted with a random sample of 12 nual physicians who had 

participated in the courseware program. 

Overall, the responses to the CES and the i n t e ~ e w  questions revealed that 

participants were generally satisfied with: the use of multiple media to present the subject 

matter; the design of the hypermedia courseware; the ability to participate in CME at a 

distance at times and places most convenient for them; the ability to Pace the amount of 

leaming they engaged in; anci, they found computer conferencing to be an interactive, 

interesting, and important f- of oniine CME leamhg. The following section 

discusses the participants' reported disMces and mes, and the features of the computer- 

mediated courseware which may have contributed to these perceptions. 

The fïndings related to participants' satisfaction with the subject matter revealed 

that the content was highly relevant to chicai practice, practical, and was presented in an 

effective and interesthg way. The use of multimedia, including graphics, video, sound, 

and text to present the content was rateci vezy highly by participants. These fidings are 

supported by several theories in the field of multimedia instruction. Accordhg to dual 

coding theory (Paivo, 1971,1986,1991; Clark and Paivo. 1991) information is processed 



through one of two generaily independent channels. One channel processes verbal 

information such as text or audio. The other channel processes nonverbal images such as 

illustrations and souads in the environment. Idormation processed through both 

channels is called referential processing and has an additive effect on recdl. 

Leaming is better when information is referentiialy processed through two 

channels than when the information is processed through only one channel. Computer- 

based multimedia instruction tends to be highly interactive which appears to have a strong 

positive effect on leamiag. Najjar's (1996) examination of 75 leaming studies indicated 

that people leam material faster and have better attitudes toward leaming when they leam 

in an interactive instructional environment. 

A case-based instructional approach was designed to elicit meta-cognitive 

problem-solving skills and to situate leamhg and the content of the courseware within 

the clinicai practices of the health care provider. Accordhg to Jonassen (1995) 

computer-mediated le-g technologies should be w d  to contextudk leaming, to 

situate leamhg in a meaningful d-world task, simulated through a case-baseci or 

problem-based model. The findings of this study suggest that physicians' were very 

satisfied with the case-study design for orienting leaming and bringing the content 

"home." 

Similarly, Lawless and Brown (1997) have identifïed multimedia as a useful 

system for facilitating problem-based leaming activities. Multimedia enables the 

representation of salient visual, auditory, and nonverbal cues using a variety of multiple 

idonnation modalities. The representational richness of multimedia can assist leamers in 



comprehending the situation and observing the relevance of various contexnial elements. 

This sixnulates the real world more realistically than text-based cases. 

A strong theme which emerged fkom the CES and inteniew data was physicians' 

perceptions that the courseware enabled them to Pace their l e d g  and to decide when 

and how much l e d g  they wished to engage in. The hypennedia courseware was 

developed so leamers could explore and control the presentation of the multimedia- 

enhanced content at their own Pace. W~îhin hypermedia courseware, each information 

node is linked to many others. Individuals use l.înks (hypertext or hypermedia) to make 

choices about which noda in a hiowledge base to browse and leam hm. A unique and 

empowering aspect of h p e d i a  systems is that, if designed effectively, they provide 

learners with opportunities for increashg their control over depth of study, range of 

content covered, number and type of alternative media selected for presentation, and tirne 

spent on leaming. 

Leamer contrd in a hypennedia instructional context aiso allows students to tailor 

theu instructional expiences to suit personal and professional needs and interests. 

Adult leamers appear to prefer Iearner-controUed instructional materials. Learner control 

has been linked to a variety of favorable affective outcornes, such as increased levels of 

engagement, more positive attitudes, and decreased d e t y  (Kiozie and Berdel, 1990). 

Many cognitive theorists contend that learners who are afforded the opportui3ity to direct 

thei. own leaming can process information more deeply, and as such, obtain a better 

command of the information (Lawless and Brown, 1997). 

By providing leamers with oppommities to succeed in moderately challenging 



instructional situations, CME courseware can promote feelings of cornputer selfefficacy 

and encourage continuhg motivation to leam. As weU, funiishing Leamers with 

signincant amounts of control and the ability to exercise it can contribute to positive 

Learning outcornes. Several key strategies were used in this cornputer-mediated system to 

enhance continuhg motivation. These included: 

b expanding understanding by viewing vide0 demonstrations; 

b Listening to spoken ddptions;  

b viewing related photographs and graphies; 

b exploring Iuiks to foilow-up on information; 

b providing a map of the courseware's content and where a leamer has ken; 

challenging leamer's knowledge and providing appropriate feedback. 

Learner curiosity was stimulated by challenging physicians' undestanding and grounding 

content in simuiated, real-Me contexts. This was facilitated by encouraging problem- 

solving through the use of case studies and questionhg the user on the use of correct 

treatment or office procedures. As well, to ensure successful leamet control and self- 

regulation, and to minimize frustration a help feature explainhg the navigation features 

was accessible on any page. 

Navigation and user-fiiendly software interface features are an important part of 

effective instructional courseware design. The navigation features and interface of 

instructional courseware should be intuitive, meaning leamers spend little time learning 

how to navigate through the courseware, thereby focusing more attention to the content. 

Yang and Moore (1995) propose that an important aspect of effective instructional 



courseware interface is its operationai fiatures. According to Yang and Moore operating 

directions should be clear and specinc, and there should be "consistency of operation" 

(p. 1 1). 

Cornputer conferencing was also perceived as a usehi communicative component 

for online CME. It enables physicians to interact with their pers  and engage in 

discussion concerning important aspects of their clinical practices. However, while the 

process of being able to communkate asynchronously and Ïnteract with other leamers 

was well received, the computer conkence software was problematic for many users. 

The interface of the computer conferencing software 'WetForum" was confiising and 

annoying. Participants felt the messages were ai i  6jumbled" and not posted in correct 

order, and the effort and time to create and post a message was very tedious. One item on 

the CES asked physicians to rate the computer conference software: ''1 found it easy to 

post, respond and reply to messages in the computer confmncing sessions." This item 

received a mean score of 3.12, SD=1 .î4. The interviews provided a M e r  opportunity 

to examine participants' experïences with the computer conferencing system. Several 

advantages and disadvantages were identified. 

Nevertheless, physicians described the computer conferencing as important for 

interacting with their peers and the instructors, connrming beliefs and asking questions, 

and very helpful for providing a non-evaluative forum in which everyone could express 

their ideas, compare th& responses with others, and rethink and expand upon their initial 

thoughts. Harasim (1986) aiso found simiiar resuits in a study of online learning. 

Leamers felt the ability to p s t  a message directiy to the consultant and to receive a timely 



reply or feedback, was something not always available through face-to-face instruction, 

often due to tirne constrain& (Harasim, 1986). 

Anonymity emerged as a major theme fiom the interview data and was perceived 

as an advantage of computer conferencing. This supports the fïndings of several authors. 

The anonymity of the computer conferencing environment has been cited as one of its 

main advantages (Harasim, 1986; Ruberg et al., 1996; Huang, 1997). Ruberg et al. 

(1996) suggest that the computer conferencihg context promotes a sense of anonymity 

and privacy, and because of this sense of "deindividuationy' (loss of identity) individuals 

are less influenced by social conventions and more Iikely to participate in the online 

discourse without ever being known persondy. 

Several authors have also suggested that computer conferencing creates a leaming 

environment which is more personaiized than a traditionai classroom (Davie, 1989). 

Research findings suggest that conferencing participants ofien become quite connected 

with their peers, and establish féelings of solidari@ that may not occur in the cornpetitive 

atmosphere of a traditional classroom (Feenberg and Behan, 1990; Newman, 1990). 

Several physicians commented that the computer conference enabled them to participate 

in a discussion which was more personal and cornfortable than the discussions they 

usually experienced at face-to-face CME conferences and workshops. 

Collaborative learning is a weil documented and studied feature of the online 

cornputer-rnediated leaming environment (Seaton, 1993; Rowntree, 1 995; Steeples, 

1993). The main advantage of a collaborative leamhg environment is that it permits 

lemers to evaluate their ideas agaiast the shared experiences of their peers (Seaton, 



1993). In the collaborative learnïng context leamers are able to learn as much fiom one 

another as nom course materials or iastnictors. According to Rowntree (1995) what is 

learned is not so much a product (information) but a process, in paaicdar the creative 

cognitive process of offering up ideas, having them criticized or expanded upon, and 

getting the chance to reshape them in the Light of peer discussion. Adult leamhg 

becomes an interactive process in which mature adults with professional experiences are 

able to share a richness of perspectives and examples that would otherwise be impossible 

for instnictors or course designers to provide in advance. 

Several aspects of computer conferenciug enabIe the establishment and 

impiementation of collaborative learning environments. Most hportantly, computer 

conferencing facilitates many-to-many peer interactions which support and encourage a 

sharing of individual professional expexîences. Collaboration through computer 

conferencing also supports the active construction of knowledge and an engagement in a 

leaming process with fellow adult leamers. It may al= lead to a sense of involvement 

and identification with a peer group, and this supports the human/sociological need to 

operate and interact with others (Steeples, 1993). 

The interviews also revealed that physicians felt the computer conference allowed 

them more t h e  to reflect on the discussion and the comments they wodd Like to pst ,  

which they believed enhanced the quality of the dialogue which occurred. They felt that 

this aspect of computer conferencing was a signifiant advantage over the discussions 

which usually occur at face-to-fxe CME workshops. 

The asyncbronous mode of computer conferencing supports self-paced learning, 



reflection, and idea formation. S e v d  authors have suggested that this leads to 

purposefüî response construction and formulation processes which may very weli 

enhance the quaiity of the discussion (Ross et al, 1995; Rowntree, 1995; Harash, 1989; 

Burge, 1994). The text-based collaborative nature of computer conferencing discourse 

deepens student processing and zquùes an enhanced articulation to othem which 

M e r s  the development and refhement of under~tii~lding, and heightens leamer 

reflectiveness (Ross et al., 1995). The initial, intemal articulation or rehearsal of a point 

of view rennes the expression of one's ideas more so than in a face-to-face discourse. 

According to Rowntree (1995) computer confkrencing supports reflective thought 

in a way the face-to-face classroom does not- The interaction is much different and 

learners have more time to reflect and give attention to theu ideas than they normally can 

in classroom-based learning. More t h e  for reflective thought and the fonnuiation of 

one's ideas leads to an improvement in the quality of responses, perhaps of a higher 

quality than what would be given in a face-to-face discussion (Burge, 1994). 

Computer conferencihg dso offers unique advantages over traditional classroom- 

based teaching. Computer conferencing is text-based and because of this on-going 

transcripts of the discussion are stored for future reference (Seaton, 1993; Harasim, 

1986). Students in Harasims study (1986) felt that these electronic transcripts were a 

wondefi  leaming tool, hctioning as a current and fûture leaming resource if required. 

Similarly, physicians participating in this onüne CME computer conferencing discussion 

felt that the conference threads and forums provideci a usefbi resource, which they could 

read and review, and one individuai even mentioned that the conference threads could 



very well be used as a learning resource for participants in subsequent courses. 

Several authors have reported that students ofien report feelings of confusion and 

annoyance, and a lack of conceptual understanding of how conferenchg systems and 

threading works with computer conferencing software @uberg et al., 1996; Burge, 1994; 

Seaton, 1993; Tagg and Dickinson, 1995). The findings of this study support these 

reports. Ruberg et al. (1996) found that students were uncornfortable with the interface of 

computer conferencing soAware, ofien becoming confbsed with wbat seemed Wre a lot of 

jumbled thoughts. As well, for some students, because of the lack of social cues and 

multiple threads of discussion, cornputer conferencing was confbsing and inhibithg 

(Ruberg et al., 1996). Ruberg et al. contribute this anxiety and uncomfortableness to the 

extensive text-based interchanges occilrring in computer conferencing, which participants 

often find difficult to adapt to. 

Physicians' also reported that the "asyn~hronous'~ nature - the time delay in 

messaging, and the irrelevancy of the discussion were disadvantageous. These 

perceptions and experiences support the fïndings of several other studies reported in the 

literature. In a qualitative study of leamers' perceptions of cornputer conferencing, Tagg 

and Dickinson (1995) found that the asynchronous nature of cornputer conferencing 

resulted in feelings of 'ccommunication anxiety," amibutable to the varying delays 

lemers experienced between messages king sent and received. As well, learners 

expressed certain difficdties in assessing how one's contribution had been received in a 

medium where immediate feedback by way of facial expression, verbal response, or 

physical reaction was entirely absent p g g  and Dickinson, 1995). Rowntree (1995) and 



Harasim (1 986) suggest that because cornputer conferencing lacks the visual and auditory 

cues on which we usually rely for interpreting other people's rneanings, it is initially an 

impersonal social world for many participants. Burge (1994) also reported that graduate 

level students participating in an online education course indicated perceptions of 

ccirrelevau~y~' of discussion topics and feelings of king "out of sync" with the discussion. 

Severd issues related to the CES and interview procedures and the information 

collected are important to discuss. F i a  both data types enabled data trimgdation 

because the inteniew results could be checked and compared against the results of the 

CES and vice versa .s aiiowed the evaluator to confhm the accuracy of the redts  

which were being received. A majority of the stakeholders found the qualitative data 

usefui because it provided in-depth information on participants' satisfaction with the 

instructional courseware and its various components. Similarly, the program developers 

found the interview resuits very valuable because they were able to extract relevant 

information fiom the findings to assist thexn in improving the courseware. The CES data, 

on the other hand, had more limited application. 

The program developers felt the CES data was useful, but not to the same extent 

as the qualitative interview idionnation. The CES data did not allow the developers to 

pinpoint the participants' exact concems or problems because the quantitative data 

reported limited closed-ended responses and was too restrictive. However, the developers 

noted that the results of the CES did highiight ceriain issues or raised 'ied fiags" on 

eiements which they wouid otherwise not have paid attention to diiring revisions. 

One suggestion made by the program developers was to include comment boxes 



on the CES which would allow participants to elaborate on any problems or negative 

experiences they had with the courseware. Therefore, under each category on the CES 

submission fom participants would be able to type in textual comments and submit these 

messages with their quantitative responses. 

instructional Transaction Data 

Another strategy for measraing lcaming effectiveness involves the examination of 

the quaiity, extent, and type of interactions and communicative transactions which occur 

through cornputer-mediated instruction. The observation of discussion and interaction 

types, questions behg asked, and the quality of dialogue relative to the objectives of a 

program provide an indication of coilaborative learning-in-action. A unique advantage of 

computer confèrenchg systems is they automatidy provide a text-based electronic 

transcript of discourse interchanges which can be anaiyzed using qualitative and 

quantitative methods. A thorough analysis of these interaftion patterns enables an 

assessrnent of the types and levels of the many-to-many interactions which occur. 

The findings of this study suggest that there was a high level of interaction 

between the participants, who participated, and the instnictors The level of interaction 

ranged fiom 38 percent "instructor-initiated (II)" to 62 percent c'leamer-initiated (LI)" 

comments, to 50 percent (II) -50 percent (LI) comments across the discussion forums. 

Harasim (1986) has suggested that the communication interchanges between instructors 

and students in traditional didactic instniction are 80 percent (II) to 20 percent (LI). The 

interchanges in this computer conference varied h m  direct questions and comments to 



the hstmctors, the sharing of professional experiences on the use of various procedures 

and instruments, to direct learner-learner interaction. Considering Harash's (1986) 

reported interchange findings, the hdings of this study suggest that there was a higher 

level of participation in this computer conferencing discussion context than wodd 

normally have occurred in a face-to-face CME didactic workshop. 

A content analysis of the messages and comments hdicated a discussion of topics 

and subject matter that was fat beyond what was covered in the coursewafe. However, 

the main limitation to the computer conference was its format. The discussion was 

facilitated, for the rnost part, as a question and aTlSWer instructional activity- And, while 

some collaboration was observed, other formats may have produced greater interaction 

between leamers, rather than the majority of leamer-to-instnictor based interactions 

observed in this discussioric Case-based discussions, which could have extended from or 

been based on the courseware material, may have been more effective. In this format, 

several case-studies could be presented in the computer conference. Physicians would be 

invited to discuss the cases and hypothesize investigations and proposed treatment 

protocols. The instructors wouid facilitate the case-study discussion by guiding 

participants, offering information and support on specific teaching points raised in the 

forums. The discussion would conclude with the reporthg and a summary of the correct 

investigations and treatments, and a review of the main leaming issues for each case. As 

well, a question and answer and socialiPng forum areas could be available within the 

conference for engaging in other discussion types. 



Behavioral Data 

Did the Iearning transfer into changed behaviors in the reai-world? The 

application of leamhg d e r  a continuhg education program is the fifth category of 

Cervero's (1988) CPE evaluation model. This level of evaluation is concemed with 

measuring the extent to which the knowledge, skills, and attitudes taught dining a 

leaming activity are transfierred to the professional's workplace. Evaluative information 

in this category is always collected after the program has been delivered and lemers have 

the opportunity to retum to the workplace and to perfom in the ~liitural work setting. 

Ofien times however, variables other than the CME p r o p  may influence whether or 

not new skills and knowledge are transfied and applied. Sometirnes, institutional 

policies and cultures, and practice ideologies may discourage the use of new skills and 

techniques. The physician may be located in a practice which isolates him or her fiom 

instruments and equipment for perfomùng the new skills or using the new knowledge. 

The patient population may not present with illnesses or problems which necessitate the 

application of what was learned in the CME program. As weii, the physician themselves, 

their attitudes, and clinïcal experiences may influence the extent to which knowledge and 

skiil is transferred to practice. Where performance change does not occur it is important 

to consider the influence of these and other extraneous variables upon the physician's 

overt behavior. 

A retrospective pretest-posttest ~e~reporting performance survey was developed 

to assess the affect of participation in the cornputer-mediated courseware on the clinid 

knowledge and sküls of participants. The survey consisted of 13 performance statements 



which were based on performance objectives formuiated and ascribed by the subject 

matter consultants and CME Planning Cornmittee members during the initial phases of 

instructional planning. This s m e y  was forwarded to participants 6 weeks d e r  they had 

completed the program. 

Many of the issues surrounding seKreport data have been discussed previously at 

various junctures throughout the dissertation. SeWreport data has been cnticized because 

of its iack of objectiviîy and invaiidity. According to Abrahamson (1968) the ody tnie 

measure of the effectiveness of CME is to indicate an improvement in the levei of  

medicai care. Yet, Davis et al. (1995) found that less than W o f  the studies they 

examined in their meta-review of CME evaluation studies revealed meaningful changes 

in patient or health outcomes. Several suggestions have been raked as to why CME has 

been less successful in affecting patient and health outcomes. The most prevalent 

suggestion relates to patient behavior, which is ofien beyond the control of the physician. 

Improving health outcomes, not changing patient behavior is the ultimate goal of 

continuing medical education. 

However, before health outcomes could be impioved, Abrahamson noted that a 

change in physicians' performance would have to occur - what Abrahamson c d e d  

"intermediate change." Several techniques were advocated for assesshg physicians' 

behavior change including chart review, office visits and audits, and exploration of the 

office records of the practitioner (Abrahamson, 1968). These techniques usuaiiy meant 

having access to the physician and the oppoxtunity to assess what a physician did in 

everyday activities. But, it was ofien beyond the resources of an evaluator to conduct a 



chart review or office visit of every physician who had partïcipated in a CME program. 

In these instances evaluaton oAen used i n t e~ews  or questionnaires to examine 

physicians' self-reports of changes in performance. 

According to Caplan (1973) providing evaluation results that are meaniagfd and 

statistically ngorous is difficuit at best. This difncuity increases three-fold when the 

assessrnent of the performance of physicians practicing at a distance are introduced to the 

equation. Caplan suggested îhat anecdotal information, by way of physician seif-reports 

following participation in a CME program provided results which oEered important 

information on the success of a given CME activity. This information must not be 

overlooked simply because it does lend itselfto objectivity or strong vaiidity. 

The findings fiom physicians' se~reports of clhical performance change before 

and following participation in the cornputer-mediated CME courseware ccDematological 

Office procedures" suggests that the courseware was effective in producing seKreported 

change in chical treatment and management khaviors. 

Evaluation Procedures 

The CME Courseware Evaluation Mode1 fieldtested in this study used a variety of 

formative and summative evaluation methods and procedures to collect information. 

Consequently, another important area to discuss relates to the effectiveness of these 

various evduation procedures as they were employed in the evaluation model. The issues 

related to evaluation procedures include p ~ f d  procedures identified by the 

stakeholders and program developers as a result of the metaevaluation, the issues 



surrounding formative evaluation, and qualitative versus quantitative data collection. 

The preferred summative evaluation procedures identined by the stakeholders, 

key decision makers, and progtam developers during the metaevaiuation were the 

cognitive l e h g  achievement tests, the inteMews with participants, and the 

retrospective pretest-posttest @ormance survey data. The modified quasi-experimental 

study design was also cited by several decision makers as an important aspect of the 

evaluation model. Aithough the procedure for aaaiyzing the instructiod tmmactions 

within the computer conférence was not touched on during the metaevduation, the 

procedure was helpful to the waluator. This procedure involved an analysis of the 

tramcnpts of the online discussion to assess the effectiveness of asynchronous computer 

conferencing for facilitating collaborative lemming. The procedure ailowed the evaluator 

to assess the role of computer confèrencing as an instructional component of the 

courseware. 

The formative evaluation procedures w m  important components of the 

evaluation model as weli. The methods which were most effective during the analysis 

and design phases ofISD were the paper-based instructional outlines and the story-board 

meetings. These formative evaluation procedures enabled the evaluator to receive cntical 

feedback nom CME Planning Cornmittee members on leaming needs and objectives, and 

the appropriateness of instructional content, media, and strategies. The division of tasks 

between the CME Plauning Cornmittee and the Rogram Development Team dso made 

the formative evaluation ptocess efficient and e f f i v e .  

Although the formative evaluation procedures implemented in the fieldtest were 



useful to the program developers. severai suggestions were made for improving the 

processes in the funue, particdarly during the development ofcourseware prototypes. 

One suggestion was to collect information on the ieamer's hardware specifications at the 

t h e  they were completing the online Courseware Evaluation Sunrey. In order to situate 

this suggestion and the other issues raised by the developers within the context of the 

fieldtest evaluation of the hybnd courseware, it is necessary to discuss the development 

challenges which codbnted the program developers before production began. 

In assessing the available technologies for delivering multimedia-enhanced CME 

in a Web-based environment there were two major challenges facing program developers 

- t h e  and cost. The development of an interactive multimedia CD-ROM product using 

typical multimedia development tmls is time consuming and expensive. As well, given 

the resources requked in producing an interactive multimedia product, it is unlikely that 

revisions to a program can be made without M e r  substantiai costs. Because of the 

inherent restraints of interactive multimedia products, the undetstanding that the 

courseware under development was to be a prototype, and that signincant changes and 

revisions to the courseware could tesult h m  the evaiuation, the program developers 

conceptuaiized a hybrid WWWfCD-ROM product The hybrid concept made it possible 

to rapidy prototype materials and then revise them without incurring substantial costs. 

The concept of publishing HTh4L documents for delivery on CD-ROM is one 

which has value and numerous efficiencies in the context of courseware development and 

production. Developing courseware using HTML means a signiscant reduction in the 

work necessary to produce and deliver cou~seware matends. Numerous HTML editors, 



particularly those with WYSZ7KYG fatures (what you see is what you get) have 

simplined the process of publishing courseware for WWW delivery. These ffTML 

editors s impm the process of specifjhg anchors and tags, footers and the inclusion of 

graphics in HTML documents. As well, platform independence of text and graphic 

information is a non-issue with HTML- Courseware need only conform to HTML 

document stnicturing d e s  to be operational on any platform (IBM or Apple). The 

graphics standard file formats of most WWW browsers - Graphics Interchange Format 

(gif) and Joint Photographie Group (jpeg) are standard- 

Nevertheless, the use of the WWW, CD-ROM and HTTP protocols as courseware 

delivery medimm were not without their problems. HTML documents are displayed in a 

browser by fint downloading a marked-up text file and displayhg it in its formatted state. 

The next step includes the downloaduig and display of each graphitai or media element. 

Most browsers typically only support styled text and -tic graphics (gifand jpeg) witDin 

their overall operation. Continuousi multimedia such as sound and video files are usually 

handled by "helper" applications or plug-ins. Plug-in applications are specified within a 

browser's preferences and are selected based upon the file extension of the media file to 

be displayed. 

The program developers for the courseware selected .avi as the video file format 

for presenting the videos. The .avi file format was chosen for presenting the video 

because it is considered the standard application for viewing video in Windows 95 

(providing that users have a video c d )  without w r s  having to instali a plug-in 

application, such as Quicktime. At the tirne of couneware development, approval for 



distribution and use of the Quicktime plug-in with the CME courseware was not 

approved by its manufactums. Therefore, the courseware relied on the built-in avi player 

of Widows 95 for playing the videos. Avi mes were embedded in the HTML 

documents- 

However, Netscape Navigator users experienced significant problerns with the 

downloading and playing of the avi video files. The download step took a considerable 

amount of tirne- The developers were uusure why this o c c e  but felt it was a design 

issue related to that particular Web browser software. Some physicians resorted to 

opening and playing the video files through their Windows Explorer application, which in 

essence used the buiit-in avi video player of Widows 95 to the same extent intended for 

Netscape Navigator. In the future, Quicktime for Windows has been suggested as the 

video plug-in standard which will be used for displayhg the video files. For participants 

who do not have this application ahady W e d  on their computer, the plug-in software 

will be available for download installation fiom the courseware CD-ROM. This separate, 

stand-alone plug-in application shouid provide consistency and efficiency across browser 

types, however there are possible areas where other problems may be encountered. 

ALI media files are "downloaded" before display by a plug-in application, even 

those which are held on the local file system. Web browsers do not typically load 

multimedia files into a plug-in application without the download step. It is impractical to 

access large sound, video and other medidmultimedia files directly h m  the CD-ROM 

due to response time and often local storage space consideratiom. The time required 

before the display of a media file is sigdicant when a video of more than 1MB is to be 



viewed. The use of plug-in applications for presenting media fdes also becomes 

problematic due to the typical hardware configurations of Leamer's computers. Many 

older, low power computers have iimited physical hard drive space and readonly access 

rnemory @4M) available. To make efficient usage ofa browser for viewing HTML, one 

needs enough physical RAM to support the WWW browser as weii as any plug-in 

applications. Complex IETML documents using abundant amounts of graphics require a 

browser to be allocated a large amount of RAM, which may then not be avdable for 

plug-in applications required to display other media 

Netscape Navigator and the Intemet Explorer WWW browsers appear to execute 

HTML documents and interact with the underlying operathg system in different ways. 

These rendering inconsistencies range fiom incorrect translation of the HTML, font size 

and selection problems and the support provided for the different media types. Media 

standards for souad and video are platfonn specific. Video posed the biggest problem as 

indicated by the problems encountered by several physicians who were ushg Netscape 

Navigator WWW browsers. The video files downloaded very.slowly in the Netscape 

browser application, and in some inNinces would not even download. 

The fieldtest of the evaluation mode1 included a one-one procedure for 

g a t h e ~ g  feedback fiom a membs of the target audience. The one-on-one method was 

useful in uncovaing several design, technical, and interface problems, as well as the 

reactions of a user to problems if they were encountered. However, the program 

developers felt that a three-on-one method would be more w f u l  and informative. This 

procedure would bring together three members of the target audience and at the s a m e  



time, each individual would study the course materiais. The evaluator would be present 

to assess the comments, concaas, and issws raiseci by the users as they worked through 

the courseware Upon complethg the comeware the evaluator would have the option of 

questioning the users on the quality and effectiveness of the instructional product using a 

prepared interview protocol. The program developers also felt that an expert review by 

an instructional designer would be helpful. This individual would review the storyboards 

and comment on the effectiveness of the mstnictional design features k m  hidher 

perspective. 

Quantitative and qualitative measures were aiso used during the fieldtest of the 

courseware evaiuation model. The Computa Attitude Scale, Demographic Profile 

Survey, leaming achievemeat test, Courseware Evaluation Survey, and the retrospective 

pretest-posttest performance survey produced quantitative data only. The interviews with 

participants produced qualitative data and the content analysis of the cornputer conference 

instructional transactions provided both quantitative and qualitative information. If the 

preferred procedures identined in previous sections were used to re-evaluate the program, 

both quantitative and qualitative data would be gathered again. 

CME Courseware Evaluation Model 

One nnal area of discussion focuses on the evaluation model which was designed, 

developed, and fieldtested in this study. The following section discusses the advantages 

and disadvantages of the model a s  they w m  experienced in assessîng the effectiveness of 

the courseware "Dermatological Office Procedures." These advantages and 
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disadvantages are summrized in Table 5.1. The advantages reflect, for the most part, the 

rationale which were presented in Chapter Three and the literature discussed in Chapter 

Two. They require no fûrther discussion. However, the disadvantages identifiecl during 

the study, both within the mode1 and the evaiuation procedures, deserve elaboration. 

Table 5.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of the Evaluation Model 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Practitioner-as-evaIuator orientation 

Evaluation of multiple evduative criteria 

Eclectic evaluation which integrates 
quantitative and qualitative methcxis 

Evaluation which is improvement, utilization, 
and decision-making oriented 

Evaluation as a concunent ISD process 

Prescriptive, but options for s e l h g  data- 
gathering methods and evaiuation questions 

Evaluation which is formative and 
summative. 

Quedomtôle vdidity of cognitive test 

Questionable accuracy and validity of 
self-reports 

No long-term behavioral or perfomiance 
change assessrnent 

No open-ended feedback h m  
participants during CES submission 

No d - g r o u p  formative evaluation 
during couzseware development 

No f o d  action-plamiing on part of 
stakeholden or program developers based 
on evaiuation d t s  

The focus of the CME Courseware Evaluation Model is to determine the 

effectiveness of instructional courseware. Effectiveness, in this regard, is concemed with 

enhancing or revising the quality of an instructional product whiie it is being desigued 

and developed, as well as assessing the extent of instnictional outcornes in ternis of 

leaming, satisfaction, and behavior. Program developers are usually more interested in 



formative evaluation data which enable them to improve the product while it is st i l l  being 

developed. Decision-makers and stakeholders, on the 0th- han& are interested in 

summative data sunomding the m a i .  outcomes of the instruction which was delivered. 

Summative data can include the collection of information on the extent to which 

behavior or performance has changeci. However, behavior change is sornething which 

occurs over a period of tirne, and can be the result of severai variables interacting together 

to produce a change in the Ieamer's performance. Several aleholders fefelt that a longer 

term study of the impact of the program on the performance behavior of the physicians 

would have been helpfd. Comments were also made about the validity and accuracy of 

the self-report information which was coiiected. Therefore, of ali the procedures which 

were used in the evaluation study, the retrospeetive pretest-posttest performance survey 

was the weakest link. 

Nevertheless, thete are many obstacles and disadvantages in undertaking a more 

extensive analysis of behavior change. First. the implementation of a .  objective snidy of 

the behavior changes of distance education leamers is a challenging feat This becomes 

even more difficult when chart audits or observation measures are required. Second, with 

the addition of a six month behavioral evaluation procedure the collection and reporting 

of results to developm and stakeholders wodd also be delayed by as much as six to eight 

months following the pmgram. Therefore, naal results of the assessrnent would not be 

available for the decision maken until after the completion of the evaluation. 

Furthexmore, pafomiance change is idluencecl by an airay of confounding variables 

which are usually beyond the control of the evaluator. C m m  (1988) has demonstratecl 
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that behavior change is influenced by a variety of factors including individual leamer 

~haracte~stics, the social system in which an individual practices, attitudes, and the 

quality of the continuing education program which was deIivered- 

Another disadvantage of the evaiuation model is related to the lack of follow-up 

with stakeholders, decision-maken, and program developm regardhg the results of the 

evaluation. Follow-up discussions can be used to discuss weaknesses and strengths and 

prescribe measures for improving the instructional material for nihue delivery. This 

"post-mortem" cm serve to establish action-plans for producing revisions and enhancing 

the product and materials. It can also d o w  a means for metaevaluatùg the evaluation 

and the results, and for suggesting changes to the methods and instruments for future 

evaluations. 

The remaining disadvantages are related to the procedures used during the 

fieldtest and have been discussed previously, particularly the cognitive test. The validity 

of the leaming achievement test is questionable, but the lack of explicit criteria for 

measuring the cognitive test and behavioral results also constitute another weakness in 

the model. Without unambiguous aiteria and cut-off scores for interpreting leaming and 

performance outcomes, scores have little or no meaning to other individuals examining 

the results of the fieldtest. However, this weakness was in the procedures used during the 

fieldtest, not in the evaluation model. 

The final issue to be discussed is related to fiiture applications of the courseware 

evaluation mode1 The model was designeci specifïcally for evaluating the effectiveness 

of cornputer-mediated C'ME courseware. The evaluation model was fieldtested on a 
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Demiatological Office Procedures courseware program for family physicians. To 

generalize the value of the evaluation model to a broader extent, it should be fieldtested 

with instructional courseware programs of varying content and audiences. It is possible 

that the evaiuation model might be as effective or more effective with programs that are 

not of a hybrid cornputer-mediatad format, as outlined in Chapter One. Nevertheless, 

based on the results of the fieldtest and metaevaluation it is difEcult to generalize the 

model's usefirlness to programs which are not of a cornputer-mediediatecl hybnd courseware 

%'=- 

Summarv 

In Nmmary, a number of issues pertahing to the results of the fieldtest and 

metaevaluation were discussed in this Chapter. These issues were grouped into seven 

major categories. antecedent data, cognitive data, reaction data, instructional transactions 

data, behavioral data, evaluation procedures, and the evaluation model. Conclusions 

based on the issues discussed in this chapter and the findings of the study are presented in 

Chapter Six. 



CaAPTERVI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Introduction 

In this chapter the conclusions of the study are presented, recommendations for 

M e r  research are suggested, and the implications of the fieidtest and metaevaluation 

results for continuhg medical education practice are discussed. As a conclusion to the 

study and a cal1 for M e r  educational research a modifiecl version of the CME 

Courseware Evaluation Mode1 is presented which incorporates the major findings of the 

metaevaluation. 

Conclusions 

The foilowing conclusions are dram fiom the results of the study: 

Hybrid Courseware Delivery Systems are an effective and efficient means for 
delivering seif-paced cornputer-mediated instniction to rural and remote health 
care providers located in low bandwidth geographic regions. 

The Computer-Mediated CME Couseware "De~matological Office Procedures" 
had an impact on participants and the evduation conducted during the fieldtest 
coilected infoxmation which documented these effects. 

The metaevaluation identifieci four evaiuation procedures which were considered 
most effective during the fieldtest - instructional outline review, storyboard 
assessnent, participant interviews, and instructional transaction evaluation. 

The evaiuation mode1 is effective in pmviding immediate formative evduation 
information to program developers and summative outcome data to decision- 
makers. 

Electmnic data gathering procedures are an efficient and effective means for 



collecting, compiling, and analyzing cou~seware evaluative information. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

The study desm'bed in this dissertation was designed to fieldtest and metaevaluate 

a model for evaluating the formative and m a t i v e  effectiveness of cornputer-mediated 

CME instructional courseware. Because of this purpose the generalizatiom which c m  be 

made from the study to o t k  content amas, situations, or populations are Iimited. 

Nevertheless, a number of the findings and issues raised by previous discussion in the 

dissertation warrant fiiaher examination. The recommendations for fhher research 

explored in this section are based on the issues which were generated h m  the fieldtest 

and metaevaluation results. 

A primary recommendation for fiutha research focuses on the courseware 

evaluation model itseK T'he evaluation model for cornputer-mediated CME cornmare 

should be applied to othn programs, content areas, and populations. The purpose for 

implementing the evaluation mode1 in other contexts is to assess its uitimate value and 

usefilness in diffèrent situations with varying populations and subject matter. The 

disadvantages outlined in Chaptn Five should also be scrutinized under varying 

circumstances to determine if rehements can be made to the model. As well, the 

advantages of an eclectic approach should also be assessed to establish if it is usefùl when 

applied in the evaluation of other programs. 

The CME Courseware Evaiuation Mode1 should also be evaluated against other 

evaluation approaches. For example, a cornputer-mediateci courseware program couid be 



evaluated concurrently using the courseware evaluation model and one of the other 

approaches discussed in Chapter Two. The evaluative results of the two approaches 

codd be assessed and compareci d g  metaevaluation procedures similar to those applied 

in this study. 

Additional research should also be conducted to determine the optimal numba 

and type of formative and summative methods necessary to effectively and efficiently 

evaluate instructional courseware programs. Issues surmunding the validity and aecuracy 

of the retrospective pretest-posttest design proposed by Howard et al. (1979) and 

modified in this shidy should be explcred. Are physicians' retrospective seIfIfreports of 

behavioral change a valid refiection of actual pdormance improvement? Do longer-tenn 

behavioral measurement procedures irnprove the effectiveness of the evaluation model? 

What are the most effective formative evaluation procedures for assessing instructional 

courseware? How do the individuai demographic and computer usage characteristics of 

physician populations influence attitudes towaid cornputers? 

Future research shouid also consider the examination of participants' computer 

experiences as a component of evaluating the effectiveness of instructional courseware. 

The issue of fkequent computer expexknce vernis less fiequent computer experience is an 

example of a factor which could be explored. As well, the influence of other antecedent 

factors should also be considered when and where resources and situations p d t .  

Finally, the procedures which were developed for the fieldtest should be tested 

fiutha. In pdcular, the cognitive leamhg achievement test should be revised using the 

interpretive exercises discussed in Chapter Four to ascertain its effectiveness for 



assessing participants' achievement. As weU, the achievement test and the retrospective 

performance survey procedures should be modifieci so evaluators cm critically examine 

the success of instructionai strategies for producing leaming achievement and 

performance impmvement. Content areas which exhiiit deficiencies through 

achievement testing should be closely appraised and the instructional strategies improved 

for fûture delivery. 

Study's ImDlications and Potential Use of the Mode1 
bv Evaluators and Decision-Makers 

The main irnpiications of this dissertation onginate fkm the results of the fieldtest 

and the metaevduation. Evaluators, hedth care administrators. and program developers 

could benefit fiom the evaluation model, planning rnatrk, and evaluation procedures 

presented and discussed in this study. The eclectic planning rnatrix could be adapted or 

modified for use in a numba of different continuing medical education programs. The 

evaluation model could be useN to other practitioners examining the efféctiveness of 

variations of cornputer-mediated or computer-based leaming programs. As well, the 

retrospective pretest-posttest performance swvey. electronic data gathering procedures, 

Courseware Evaiuation Survey, and formative evaiuation methodologies are aii possible 

practical outcornes of this study. 

Evaluation is the determination of the woah, value. or merit of something. In 

education and training, evaluation is most o h  used to assess the effectiveness W o r  

efficiency of training, education, instructionai materials or products. Evaluation can be 



course or program-specinc, curriculum-specifk, or based on regional, national, or 

international systems of human resources development The evaluation mode1 developed, 

fieldtesteci, and metaevaluated in this study is courseware-specîfic, meaning it is întended 

for the improvement of courseware products and the reporting of the educational impact 

or outcornes of these products. When viewed in this manner the evaluation model 

developed and vaIidated in this study has several potential uses for other evaluators, 

program developers, and deckion-makas in the education and training fields. 

The model can be used to evaluate the effîveness of cornputer-mediated 

instructional cowseware programming at fornative and summative levels. At a 

formative evaluation level, program developers and iastructional designers can use the 

formative assessrnent procedures to make changes to instructional courseware while it is 

still in development stages. This can aisure that signincant problems related to 

instructional design are addressecl before considerable tirne and resources are devoted to 

producing a final educatiod product. This level of evaluation can also d o w  developers 

and designers to conduct formative assessrnent as  instnictional design is o c c d g .  The 

involvement of content experts and representatives of the target audience during 

instructional design and formative evaluation ensures that instructional shategies are 

appropriate for the content area being developed, and that subject matter informaton 

addresses the learning needs of the potential recipients of the finished product. 

The summative evaluation procedures induce information which reveals the 

effectiveness of the program in producing l e d g  achievement and satis-g the 

leaming needs and interests of its recipimts. Surnmative evaluation can also wllect 
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information conceming the degree to which participants report significant changes in 

their performance as a result of pamcipating in a kainhg program. This information is of 

interest to stakeholders and decision-makers who need to be able to assess the value and 

worth of a program in terms of how weLl it increased lemers' knowledge and impacted 

performance in the clinical setting. Evduation information at this level also has uses for 

program developers. Information which has been c o k t e d  through interviews with 

participants in a program and an anaiysis of instructional transactions reveals the 

effectiveness of instructional strategies and the design of the courseware program. The 

designers and developers may use this information to identify the strengths and 

weaknesses of the courseware and make revisions or changes to the courseware product 

based on this data. 

The information which is collected through the evaluation model can serve the 

needs of a variety of hdividuaIS who have a stake in the success and effectiveness of a 

program. The metaevaluation results demonstrateci that various stakeholders, decision- 

makers, and program developers found the information collecteci through the evaluation 

procedures useN in m a h g  decisions surromding ducational effectiveness and 

identifying program design and development strengths. The evaluation model may be 

used in its curent state, or modifieci and adapted by others in the training and education 

field to improve instructional products and collect and disseminate information 

conceming the outcornes of educatioaal programs. 

In another way, the hdarnental implications and value of the fieldtest results are 

based on the extent to which they can inform fiinire courseware development efforts. In 



this study, a hybnd courseware delivery system was developed as a means for providing 

multimedia-enhanceci cornputer-mediated instruction to rurai and remote physiciaus in 

low bandwidth geographic mgions. The resdts of the study revealed that a hybnd 

delivery system was an effective way for overcomhg the telecommunication obstacles 

which are encountered in transmitting streaming multimedia over the Intemet. 

The results of the fieldtest ais0 revealed that cornputer-rnediated courseware was 

effective for providing continuing medical education at a distance. As weii, the redts of 

the fieldtest also demonstrated that several program design concepts can increase the 

instructional value of cornputer-mediated courseware: 

b The sound design and development of an instructional software product that 
enables learner control over leaming paths and the Pace and presentation of 
material. 

b The sebction and presentation of information in a means appropriate to the 
knowledge and skiils to be conveyed, based on an appropriate process for 
identifjhg the needs of the individual leamers and the formulation of objectives 
for the courseware. This includes presenting information using a variety of media 
appropriate to the information type and Iearning objectives. 

b The information also needs to be mchired and organized in a way that it 
represents adequately the intemai Iogic of the subject matter and meets the weds 
of individual leamers. This iacludes the use of case-based leaming activities. 

b Opportunities for participating in collaborative discussion with peers. This 
coliaborative leamhg may be facilitated through the application of computer- 
mediated communications. Students must be provided with suitable activities to 
assist their leaming. They need to use their knowledge to analyze real world 
contexts and suggest alternative and appropnate ways of using the information 
they have acquired. 

b ûpportunity for self-assessment. 

Asynchronous cornputer conferencing was a new communicative modality for 



many of the participants. McCreary and Van Duren (1987) suggest that successful 

participation in computer conferencing requites leamers to have a fair grasp of the 

conceptual mode1 of computer conferencing* However, the level of sophistication of the 

computer conferencing system or software wiil often predict the difficulties leamers may 

expenence in navigating the discussion threads and posting and replyuig to messages. 

The less intuitive or transparent a system the greater the confusion and fhstration 

participants are IikeIy to experience. The best advice for futiire CME courseware 

developers is to use a computer coaferencing system that exhibits an intuitive interface 

and avoids complex threaded dimission displays. 

The use of asynchronous computer conferencing systems also has implications for 

CME instructors. Instnictors wiU need to learn some skilis that are not common to the 

instructionai practces which occur in a face-to-face leamhg context. Successfbl 

facilitation of a computer conferencing discussion requires a change in the uistnictor's 

role, from information provider to a facilitaor of learning networks. This involves the 

posing of questions instead of supplying answers, deflecting leamer's questions to their 

colleagues, and learning when to main  dent  so others may speak. 

The literanire review in Chapter Two indicated that a majority of studies of 

contiauing medical education at a distance lacked systematic and comprehensive 

approaches to the evaluation of instnictionai effectiveness. Yet, evaluation is an 

important instructional design process which provides essential information for 

improving instructional materials and informing decision making. Distance education 

methods have proven to be cost-efficient and effective means for delivering instruction to 



rival and remote commUIIities, And, governments and d co~~llllunities need guidance 

before they invest scarce resomes in technologies that may not be appropnate or 

adequate for addressing d and remote health care provider educatiod ne&. The 

CME Courseware Evaluation Model fieldtested and metaevaluated in this dissertation is 

one approach for providing accountability and outcomes-basecl measures for key 

decision-making in the contiming education of our niral health care providers. 

The couneware evaiuation modei was deweloped using the eclectic planning 

ma& designed for this study. The question of whaha the evaluation model is superïor 

to other approaches temains unanswered and will remain unanswered until additional 

courseware programs in 0 t h  setthgs with ciiffirent content and populations are 

evaluated using the approach. In the final analysis, the evaluation model was modified to 

reflect the results of the metaevaluation and issues discussed in previous sections of the 

dissertation. A revised CME Courseware Evaluation Model is presented in Figure 6.1. 

The revised model incorporates the major findhgs of the metaevaluation in its design and 

offers an alternative to the evaluation model presented in Chapter Three. 

The modified evaluation model contains many of the same elements of the 

original courseware evaluation model fieldtested in this study. Formative and summative 

evaluation levels remain important components of the model and these elements 

distinguish it h m  other evaluation fkameworks reviewed and discussed in the literature 

review . 



Figure 6.1 Modified CME Courseware Evaluation Model 



The participation of CME Planning Cotnmittee and Courseware Development Team 

members during the planning and formative evaiuation stages of coutseware development 

were also viewed as significant components of the model. Participation of both groups, 

including representatives of the target audience and subject matter experts, enableci the 

evaluator to conduct s e v d  instructionai design steps concunently with formative 

evaluation procedum. This process was seen to m e r  h m  traditional instructional 

design work in which formative evaluation occurred &et a majority of the instructional 

design tasks had been completed. As a concurrent process, instnictional design and 

formative evaluation occurred simultaneously and by that reduced the t h e  and resourcw 

expended on pst-design evaluation activities. 

An expert review (Instructional Systems Design) and a three-on-on prototype 

review by representatives of the target audience were two new methods added to the 

formative evaluation stage of the courseware evaluation model. The three-on-one method 

replaced the original one-onsne formative evaiuation procedure while the expert review 

procedure was a new addition to the model. The rationaie for these revisions was based 

mainly on the opinions provided by the program development team members. These 

individrials felt that a srnail-pup format, such as the threesn-one method, would 

provide more detailed and comprehensive information on the effectiveness of courseware 

prototypes. The three-onone method involves three participants h m  the target audience 

completing the prototype of the courseware program with the evaluator present- 

Participants are invited to discuss problem areas and strengths with each other as they 

complete the prototype program and the evaluator can question, mord, and explore the 
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users' comments and perceptions as they proceed. Each participant should represent a 

different experience andfor s u  Ievel with both computerç and the content of the program 

if possible. 

The expert review method would involve the invitation of an instructional 

designer to criticaily review the initiai paper-based storyboards of the courseware 

product. This expert wouid study the storyboards with the program developers and 

evaluator present so elaboration and discussion of certain features of the storyboard 

designs couid occur. Reaction h m  this individual would focus on the distinct 

instructional design elements of the courseware program. The suggestions and 

recommendations from this individual could be used to revise or change elements of the 

courseware's instructionai design before production of a prototype product occurred. The 

opinion from this expert wouid be considaad and rated by the development team 

members before any revisions took place. 

The summative evaluation b e l  remains unchanged in the modified model. R e  

and posttesting of Ieaming achievemmt, evaiuation of participant satisfaction and 

reaction to courseware instruction through interyiews and survey methods, and a 

retrospective pretest-posttest performance s w e y  were al i  highly valued components of 

the model as illustrated by the metaevaluation. In particular, the computer conference 

content analysis providecl information which was very usefbi for assessing the 

effectiveness of computer coaferencing for faciiitating coilaborative leaming. The 

evaluator found this method to be of special significance in evaluating the extent and 

level of discussion, and for making judgements of the effectiveness of the design of the 
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conference fortxns and the q d t y  of the c o n f i c i n g  software. 

One criticism of the original courseware evduation model surzotmded post- 

evaluation reflection. The original model provided no pmcess for CME Plaanuig 

Committee and Courseware Development Team membm to meet, refiect upon, and 

discuss the results and findings of the evaluation- The original evaluation model did see 

the summative evduation results reported to all courseware planning and development 

team members once the resuIts had been compiled and auaIyzed- In the opinion of one 

stakeholder, a post-evaluation meeting was a key step in M e r  planning and revision of 

the courseware product In addressing the absence of this step an evaluation 

"postmortem" procedure was added to the modifieci model. This method wodd involve 

the gathering of ail stakeholders and the discussion of summative evaluation results, 

identification of weaknesses and strrngths, and the planning for changes and/or revisions 

to the courseware product. These changes andior revisions would then be carrieâ out to 

r e h e  and improve the courseware product for firme delivery. 

Siaaaaru 

This dissertation presented the concepts and methods underlying the planning, 

fieldtesting, and metaevaluation of a CME Courseware Evaluation Model. This model 

was designed and developed because there was a need for a comprehensive, systematic, 

and eclectic approach to evaluathg the effectiveness of computer-mediatecl CME 

instructional courseware. An eclectic planning matrix was designed for f o d a t i n g  the 

model and a metaevaluation, an evaluation of an evaluation, was conducted to assess the 
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effectiveness of  the evaluation- The results of the fieldtest of the evaluation model 

revealed that cornputer-mediated CME was an effective distance education delivery 

systern. Results of the metaevaluation indicated that the CME Couneware Evaluation 

Mode1 was usefiil in providing infoxmation for decision making and product revision. In 

suxnmary, the model has the potentid to be a valuable tool for those responsible for 

planning, implementing, and evaluating cornputer-medatecl instructional courseware. 
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Appendix A 

Oniine Recruitment Letter and Recruitment Submission Form 



Cornputer-Assisted CME at a Distance: An Evaluation 
Study 



Phone + 709,737-6664 



CME Purici- Focm 

Please corndete the following form: 

Whit ire the spedfiutiom of your cornputer systern (select those tb8t 
WP~Y): 

Uyou have a M.% --- pieme enter the modd number bcrc: 
i I 

Web B- 



91 wodd iike to receive a copy o f  the rcwreh report 



Appendù B 

Consent Form 



TELE1MEDICINEYOFFTCE OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
FACULTY OF lMEDICINE 

Consent To Partici~ate In Continuinn Medical Education Research 

Evaiuation of the Effectiveness of Distance Continuing 
Medical Education Delivered Ma a Cornputer-Mediated 
Learning System 

INVESTIGATOR: M .  Vernon R Curran, MEd. 

SPONSOR. Telemedicine, Office of Professional Development, 
University of Guelph ( R d  Extension Studies) 

You have been asked to participate in a research study. Participation in this study is entirely 
voluntary. You may decide not to participate or may withdraw nom the study at any tirne. 
Information obtained from you or about you dttring this &y, which could iden* you, will 
be kept confidentid by the investigator. The investigator will be available diiring the study 
at ail times should you have any problem or questions about the study. 

4. Purpose of study: 

The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of computer-mediated 
leamhg technologies (specifïcally the World Wide Web and interactive multimedia) 
for faciltating the delivery of continuing medical education at a distance. 

5. Description of procedures and tests: 

As a participant in this study you will be delivered continuhg medical education at 
a distance through a cornputer-mediated learning system. This system will include 
the use of World Wide Web and interactive multimedia CD-ROM technologies. In 
order to participate in this computer-mediated leaming group will need to have access 
to amultimedia cornputer with CD-ROM capabilities and Internet connectivity- You 
will be required to complete either: i) on-line pre and post-1ea.g tests, or; ii) a 
post-leaming test (depending on random assignment to a control or experimental 
group); and apost-leamingperfonnance change survey. As well, you may be invited 
to participate in a 30 - 45 minute telephone i n t e ~ e w  with the investigator. A survey 
wiil also be distributed to participants at a 3-month pst-leaming interval. It is 
anticipated that this survey will take appmximately 10 minutes to complete. 



Duration of participant's invoivement: 

Participants in the cornputer-mediated leaming evaluation study will be required 
to complete the CME program over a two week (14 day) period- Requkments 
wilI include (estimated participation times are provided in brackets): 

the completion and subrnission of pre and post-tests or a pst-test (depending on 
group assignment) (20 minutes); 

completion of the interactive learning modules (40 minutes); 

participation in an onlule asynchronous computer conference (15 minutes); 

*participation in a 30 - 45 minute pst-leamhg i n t e ~ e w  with an investigator (30 
- 45 minutes); 

and the completion of a post-leaming nwey at a 3-month pst-course period (10 
minutes). 

The estimated tune for participation in this study (including pst-leaming interviews): 2 
hours and 10 minutes. 

*A sample of participants wilI be contacted to participate in interviews. You rnay or rnay not be 
contacted by the investigator. Interviews will be conducted via telephone, at a time and place 
convenient to you. 

6. Possible risks, discoaafiwts, or inconveniences: 

There are minimal risks, discomforts, and inconveniences for participants in the 
study. Participants in the study wili have to fiilfill several leaming requirements in 
order to receive CME credit, ie, participation in computer conferencing, however 
al1 participants wil l  receive CME credit at no cost to the participant. 

7. Liability statement. 

Your signature indicates your consent and that you have understood the 
idormation regardhg the evaluation research study. In no way does this waive 
your legai rights nor release the investigators or involved agencies from their legd 
and professional responsibilities. 

Participant's initiais 



8. Any other relevant information: 

If you would Iike to withdraw h m  this study at any tirne, please contact the investigator 
below: 

Vernon R Curran, BA., DipEd., M-Ed., Ph.D (candidate) 
Telemedicine Centre 
Facdty of Medicine 
Memonal University of Newfomdland 
S t John' s, Newfoundland 
A1B 3V6 

Telephone #: (709) 737-6654 
Fax #: (709) 737-7054 e-mail: vcurra~@morgan.ucs~rnun.ca 

Participant's initiais 



Signature Page 

Title of Project: 

Name of Principai 
Inves tigator : 

Evaluation of the Effectiveness of  Distance Continukg 
Medical Education Delïvered via a Computer-Mediated 
Learning System 

Vernon R. Curran, MXd. 

To be signed by participant 

1, the undersigneci, agree to my participation in the 
research 

study descnbed above. 

Any questions have been answered and I understand what is involved in the study. 1 
redise that participation is voluntary and that there is no guarantee that 1 wiil benefit h m  
m y  involvement. 

1 acknowledge that a copy of this fom has been given to me. 

(Signature of Participant) m e )  

( Signature of  Witness) @a@ 

To be signed by investigator 

To the best of my ability 1 have M y  expiained the nature of this research study. 1 have 
invited questions and provideci answers. 1 believe that the participant fully understands 
the implications and voluntary nature of the study. 



Appendu C 

Cornputer Attitude Survey (CAS) 



Cornputer Attitude Scale 

- - - - - - - - 

 ires sons to Participants: The following items describe some generi ways that 
people may feel towards cornputers and cornputer technology. Please circle the 
number that best applies to that item: (5) ifyou strongly agree; (1) ifyou strongly 
disagree; or (4). (3). or (2) if it falls in between these extremes. 

Strong l y Strong ly 
Disag ree Agree 

?. 2 3 4 5 

Computers will 
never replace 
human life. 

Computers make 
me uncornfortable 
because I don't 
understand them. 

People are 
becoming slaves to 
corn put ers. 

Computers are 
responsible for 
many of the good 
things we enjoy. 

Soon our lives will 
be controlled by 
cornputers. 

I feel intimidated by 
cornputers. 

There are unlimited 
possibilities of 
cornputer 
applications that 
havent even been 
thought of yet. 



8. The ovenise of 
computers may be 
hamful and 
damaging to 
humans. I 

9. Computers are 
dehumanizing to 
society- 1 

I O .  Computers w n  
eliminate a lot of 
tedious work for 
people. 1 

1 1  The use of 
computers is 
enhancing Our 
standard of living. 1 

12. Computers tum 
people into just 
another number. 1 

13. Computers are 
lessening the 
importance of too 
many jobs now 
done by humans. 

14. Computen are a 
fast and efficient 
means of gaining 
information. 

15. Cornputers 
intimidate me 
because they seern 
so complex. 1 

16. Computen will 
replace the need for 
working human 
beings. 



17. Computers are 
bringing us into a 
bright new era. 

18. Soon our world will 
be completely run 
by cornputers. 

19. Life will be easier 
and faster with 
cornputers 

20. Computers are 
diffÏcult to 
understand and 
fnistrating to work 1 2 3 4 5 
with. 





Demographics Suwey 

Ea aavy question is Not Appliabk, L#vr it bLnk! 

1-3 yerrs 
4-6 yearr 
7-9 yearr 
10-12 ymrs  
13-1s years 
16-18 years 

G. 19-21 yerrr 
8.  22-24 y88rS 
1. 25-27 years 
J. 28-30 yerrs 
K. 31 y..=. and gzerter 

2. Thune: 

E. 9-10 houra 
t- I l - U  houcr 
G. 13-14 hourr 
Ef* 15 m s  or ioze 



0 ~ R r P J W y r K i r n  
OB. U - m  
0 C. Neitaar 

On- 
OB. Gmcp 
0C.NaAppbbIt 

O A N o p n i i a i r ~  
OB. Alittkerrpaic~lot 











2. ricluris 
3. riicorporu 
4. Pain ind d;.anmfon of the rfcccted nUlt 







Appendu F 

Paper-bascd Dernographie Pronle Survey and 
Learning Achievement Posttut (Control Group) 



Demographic Survy 

Illsiiuctio~~~: PIrose circIe the correct amwer. 

1. Gender: 

A, Female 

B. Male 

2. Are you a: 

A. Rural Physician 

B. Urban Physician 

C. Neîther 

3. Practice Type: 

A. Solo 

B. Group 

C. Not Applicable 

4. Years Practising as a licencecl pbysician: 

A. 1- 3 years 

B. 4-6years 

C. 7-9years 

D. L O -  12years 

E. 13 -  ISyears 

F. 16-18year 

G. 19-21years 

H. 22 - 24years 

II. 25 - 27 years 

J- 2 8 - 3 0 ~ -  

K. 3 1 and greater 



Dermatologicai Office Procedures Achievement Test 

1. Which of the following procedures require local anaesthetic? 

5. Fungal culture 
2. Curettage 
6. KOH preparation 
4. Punch biopsy 

2. When a patient presents with toe nail dystrophy, which of the following procedures 
are important as part of the routine investigation? 

1. Examination of the web spaces of the feet. 
2. Examination of the scalp, elbow, knees and finger nails. 
3. Collection of nail debris for KOH and fiingal culture. 
4. Collection of nail debns for bacterial culture. 

3. What features of a pigmented Lesion are considered womsome? 

1. Asymmetry 
2. Border irreguiarity 
3. Colour variation 
4. Diameter greater than 6 mm 

A=1,2,&3 B=1&3 C = 2 & 4  D=4oniy E = Al1 correct 

4. Which of the following s k i n  lesions are commonly confused with melanoma? 

1. Basal ceii carcinoma 
2. Molluscum contagiosum 
3. Seborrheic keratosis 
4. Vemca vulgaris 



5. W c h  of the following conditions can be associated with naii dystrophy? 

1. Psoriasis. 
2- Eczema 
3- Onychomycosis. 
4, Lichen planus 

A = l , 2 , & 3  B = 1 & 3  C=2&4 D=4 on@ E = All correct 

6. With respect to basai ceii carcinoma which of the following statements are hue: 

1. It is the most common cause of skin cancer. 
2. Most lesions occur in the head and neck area. 
3. High cure ratio with most treatment methods. 
4. Higher recunence rates for lesions in the nasiolabial folds. 

A=1,2,&3 B = 1 & 3  C=2&4  D=4only E = Al1 correct 

7. Which of the foilowing statements are tme with respect to onychomycosis: 

1. Dermatophytes are the most common cause of the infection. 
2. A negative culture means that a h g a l  infection is not the cause. 
3. Candida accounts for 5% of the infection- 
4. AU patients with onychomycosis have a history of tinea pedis. 

A=1,2,&3 B = l & 3  C = 2 & 4  D = 4 only E = AU correct 

8. Which of the foliowing treatments are useful for managing basal ceii carcinoma? 

1. Curettage and E.D. 
2. Surgicai Excision 
3. Radiation Therapy 
4. Office Cryotherapy 

A=l ,2 ,&3 B = l & 3  C = 2 & 4  D=4oniy E = AU correct 



9. Onychomycosis may be associateci with: 

1. T i e a  Pedis 
2- T i  Cruris 
3. Tmea Corporis 
4. Pain and discornfort of the affected nails 

A=1,2,&3 B = l & 3  C = 2 & 4  D=4onïy E = AN correct 

10. Which of the following skin conditions wodd you treat with curettage done? 

1. Squamous cell carcinoma 
2.Molluscum contagiosum 
3 .Basai cell carcinoma 
4, Seborrheic keratosis 

A = l , 2 , & 3  B = l & 3  C = 2 & 4  D = 4 only E = Al1 correct 

1 1. In the treatment of onychomycosis, which of the following statements are true: 

1 .Terbinafine 250, PO daily x 3 months is efféctive therapy for toe naii infection 
2.Finger naü infection requires the same therapy as toe d s .  
3.200 mg ItracomzoIe PO BID x 7 &ys per month x 3 cycles, is effective therapy. 
4.Topical anti-fimgal cream is effective in onychomycosis and is an alternative when 

patients are unable to take oral therapy. 

A=l ,2 ,&3  B = 1 & 3  C=2&4 D = 4 only E = AU correct 

12. Complications of the punch biopsy procedure could include: 

1. Secondary infection 
2,Bleeding 
3 .Lower Limb biopsy can lead to chronic ulcer, especially in the elderly 
4,Scarring 

A=l,2,&3 B = l & 3  C = 2 & 4  D r 4  onïy E = AU correct 



13. Which of the following lesions would one likely biopsy using the punch biopsy 
technique? 

1 .Basal c d  carcinoma 
2.Lichen planus 
3 .Dermatitis Herpetiformis 
4.Melanoma 

A=l ,2 ,&3 B = 1 & 3  C = 2 & 4  D=4oniy E = AII correct 

14, In an adult with moUuscum contagiosu111, which of the following tests would you 
consider pedonning? 

1. CBC and differential 
2.VDRL 
3 . m  
4.IgE level 

A=l ,2 ,&3  B = 1 & 3  C = 2 & 4  D=4on@ E = Ali correct 

15. Mer a skin biopsy, what wound dressing is recommended? 

A. Hydrocoiloid dressing q 2 days 
B. Plain gauze daily 
C. Band-Aid and antibiotic ointment bid 
D. Wet-to-dry saline hssings tid 
E. None of the above 

16. What type of virus causes moiluscum contagiosum? 



17. What method is preferable in treatïng multiple moliuscum contagiosum on the tnink 
of a four-yearold? 

A- Canthandin application 
B. Electrocautery 
C. Surgical excision 
D. Curettage 

18. When confionted with a patient with an unusual pigmented Iesion one should: 

A- Refer to a surgeon 
B. Biopsy the lesion 
C. Perforzn an excision of the lesion 
D. Refer to a dermatologist 

1 9. Which of the following statements regarding congenitai nevi is true? 

A. They have a 20% Metirne risk of developing melanoma 
B. They should k excised as mon as possible, ifpossible. 
C .  They should be treated as if they were acquirrd nevi 
D. They should be excised before adolescence, if possible 

20. When treating warts with Iiquid nitrogen the recommended application the  is: 

A, 0-5 sec 
B. 5-10 sec 
C. 10-15 sec 
D. 15-20 sec 



Please complete the foiIowing if you wodd üke to receive a research report of this 
study. 

J Yes, 1 wodd Iüre to recebe a copy of a research report of this study. 

Comments: 



Appendu G 

Online Learning Achievement Posttat 



Dermatological Office Procedures Post-Test 

1. Fufieiiatlnin 
2. curat8ge 
3, KOH pregurti*~~ 
4, Punch biopsy 







OA b 5  rsc 
OB. EL0 %ac 



OC-  10-1s sec 
OD. 15-20 



Appendix H 

O n b e  Courseware Evaluation Survey 



Dermatology Course Evaluation 

Jones, Henry B. (042) 

I I 

If a survey questreon ir Not ApptiuMt, h v e  it blurir! 



S. 1 wu alde to contra1 the rate of presentatïon of the aibjcct muter. 

6. The use ofdifftrent media cornponents(u1dio. video. text, images, photos) savcs o cleir p~rporc 

rnd pnsents the subject matter effiectivciy. 

7. The wcb pages are attrrctivtttrrctivt 

8. nie rcrrcn design and liyouu were ciar,  uncluttered, and wtll-orgsnized- 

- 

10. Thc Web rile Y weil oagrnued for cue of use. 



O ~ S t m i i g l y ~  
OB- D i M g m  
0 C- Ncutnl 
OD- Agrœ 
OE- Stmmsly Agrce 





http://cme.d.mun.daum(evrl~ htm 



Appendix 1 

h t e m e w  Script 



Interview Sctipt 

Dr ...... Thank-you for participating in this interview with me today. 1 am interviewhg a 
sample of physicians who participated in the Intemet-based CME courseware 
"Dermatological Ofnce Procedures." The purpose of these i n t e ~ e w s  is to evaluate fiom 
the physician's perspective the effectiveness of Intemet-based CME. Your responses to 
my questions will allow us to assess and Mprove the effectiveness of CME delivered 
through cornputer-based technologies. 

Our discussion will be anonymous and 1 will be the only person to have access to these 
tapes. Do you have any questions before we begin? 

Cornputer Conferencing 

The term computer conferencing refers to the Virtual Discussion component of the CM?? 
coursewme. This was the area were you were able to post and respond to messages to 
andfiorn your instructors andpeers. 

Did you post any messages or comments to the computer coderence? 

YES 

Proceed to next, 

NO 

Did you review the discussion? 

YES 

Why didn't you post any 
messages? 

Why didn't you review the 
discussion? 

FINISH 

Did you experience any problems posting or responduig to messages? 

YES 

How did you resolve these problems? 

NO 

Proceed to next- 



Do you think your know1edge of cornputers or your computer skilis influenced your 
participation in the computer confierence? 

What aspects of the computer conferencing discussion did you Iike a d o r  disiike? 

Do you feel a computer conferencing discussion différs h m  a discussion that would 
occur at a face-to-face CME workshop? 

Did you fhd the discussion informative? 

1s there anything else you would Wre to share about your experiences with the computer 
conferencing discussion? 



Courseware Components 

Courseuare is a term 1 will use to r e f r  tu the CCPROM i e h n g  maferials- 

What aspects of this continuing medicd education course.ware did you like and dislike? 

Ease of Use 

Did you find the courseware convenient and easy to use? 

Navigation 

Was it easy to navigate and locate information? 

Were the screens clear and uncluttered? 

Content 

W s  the subject matter of this coufseware appropriate? 

Was the subject matter presented effectvely? 

Did you h d  the courseware interesthg to use? 

Studv Manuai 

Was the study manual usefûi? 



I What is your opinion on being tested on what you have leamed? 

What other methods codd be used to ensure individuais actualiy participate in self- 
directed learning? 

Did you encornta any particdar technical difficuities in using this couseware? 

As a physician what do you think are the strengths and weaknesses of participating in 
continuing medical education through the use of cornputer technologies (such as the 
htemet and CD-ROM)? 

Overd, how would you des* your experknce with this fonn of cornputer-based 
leaming? 

I f  were to give advice to a physician preparing to participate in an Intemet based CME 
course what wodd it be? 

Do have any suggestions on what could be changed or done dinerently in the funw? 



Appendu J 

Post-Learning Peiiormance Self Assessrnent Su- 



Post-Learning Performance Seif Assessrnent Suwey 

The purpose of this survey is to assess the aéct of your pdcipation in the Intemet-based 
CME courseware c'Dermatologicai Office Roceduresy' on your clinical knowledge and 
skills. Your responses to this swey are anonymous and will only be used for evaiuation 
research purposes. 

For each of the following performance statements please identifil the extent of your 
knowledge, s W s  anaor ability on a scale of 1 to 5 (To no extent - To a large extent) 
before and after your participation in this CME courreware. 

1. Identify fiingd infections iising h g a l  cdture and potassium hydroride 
procedures 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

2. Rend and interpret a positive KOH cleathg test. 

BEFORE PAR'ITCIPATING IN CME 
1 2 3 

To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

3. Describe the purpose and procedure of fimgal cuïture. 

BEFORE PARTLCIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 4 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 



4. Identify lesions that are most appropriate for cryotherapy procedure 
management. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 4 5 
To no extent To a large extent 

LWI"ï PApTICIPATiNG IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

5. PerZorm cyothernpy procedure appropnateiy to manage selected ksions. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 4 5 
To no extent To a large extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 
1 2 3 

To no extent 
4 5 

To a large extent 

6. Describe the purpose and possible compücations of cryotherapy procedure. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 
1 2 3 

To no extent 

7. Identify molluscum laions. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 



8. Pedorm curettage technique successfully for the removal of moiiuscum lesions. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

I 2 3 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

5 
To a large extent 

9. Describe the purpose of the cunttage technique for the removal of moîïuscum. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

10. Iden* lesions that are mort appropriate for punch biopsy office procedum 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

11. Perform punch biopsy procdure successfuiiy. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATNG IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 
1 2 

To no extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

To a large extent 

To a large extent 



BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN C m  

1 2 3 4 5 
To no extent To a large extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a Iarge extent 

13. Describe the purpose of punch biopsy and haemostatsis procedures. 

BEFORE PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

AFTER PARTICIPATING IN CME 

1 2 3 
To no extent 

4 5 
To a Iarge extent 

4 5 
To a large extent 

Thank you. 



Appendix K 

Leamhg Objectives 



Dermatologicd Office Procedures 

The purpose of this demüitologicai office procedures leamhg module is to provide an 
overview of basic dermatological diagnostic and therapeutic office procedures. Upon 
completion of this ~e~d i rec ted  lastnictional module you should be able to describe and 
perform the identifïed office procedures appropriately in a dinical office setting. 

Learnin~ Objectives 

The Ieamer will be able to: 

III. Specimen Collection and Potassium Hydroxide Prepairtion in the Diagnosà of 
Fungal Infmtions: 

Describe the purpose of a fimgal culture procedure 

Distinguish between the procedures for colleaing skin and scalp lesion samples and 
d samples 

Describe the purpose of the KOH procedure 

List the materials the required describe the KOH slide preparation procedure 

IdentiQ an epithelial ceU d l  and a fimgal hyphae ceii wall of a positive KOH 
clearing test 

Determine the most appropriate cases for the use of the procedure. 

II. Cryotherapy 

Describe the purpose of Cryotherapy 

List the lesions which Cryotherapy would be most useful in treating. 

Describe the liquid nitrogen treatment and the post-treatment procedure 

List and identiQ possible complications of Cryotherapy 

III. Molluscum Management 

Identifjr moiluscum lesions 

Describe the purpose of the curettage technique for the removai ofmolluscum 



Describe the cantharidin application and the pst-treatment procedure. 

W. Punch Biopsy 

List materiais required for the perfiomance of the punch biopsy 

Describe the punch biopsy procedure 

Explain important points to consider in performing a punch biopsy 

List and iden* lesions that one wouid punch biopsy. 



Appendu L 

Coursew~te Scmn Captures 



Courseware Pretest Screen 

Resrdrlby-udTQutSn 

Ptut lerinyoorniaaede-raiitrddn#k- 

ToberrcogPPcdradaedicdNaacadSbdmt#MIJSTbcQtacdubcIaw- 

J - * ~ B -  (042) 

Online Demographic Profile Survey Screen 

Demographics Survey 

Res&edby-dTQüESll 

Jones. Hemy B- (612) 

L f 



Case Studies Menu Screen 

A Selected Case Studv Screen 

Case Studv D 1 



Leamhg Tutorid Screen 

Case Study D: 
Fungal Cuïture Simple CoUection and ICOH Analyr* 

O n h e  Posttest Screen 



Online Coursewrire Evaiuation Survw Scnen 




